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HUTT VALLEY TIMELINE 1822-1855
Voices of the People

1822
Charles Henry Kettle, Assistant Surveyor wrote in 1842 that Eahu, a chief, walked from about
Cross Creek Wairarapa to Hutt River via Pakuratahi River about 1822.1
1824
Second Migration from Taranaki, known as Te Heke Nihoputa included a large party of Ngāti
Mutunga and Ngāti Tama. Their chiefs were Te Poki, Te Arahu and others, and the young chief
Pōmare (later known as Wī Piti Pōmare). They were accompanied by Ngātata-i-te-rangi of Ngāti
Te Whiti, a sub-tribe of Te Āti Awa.2
Late 1824
Joseph Thoms, who was on board the ship Wellington that entered Te Whanganui a Tara, claimed
that he was the first person to discover Port Nicholson. Jacky Guard was also on board the
Wellington.3 The crew list of the Wellington that departed from Sydney for New Zealand on 04 Oct
1823 listed John Guard as a seaman and five New Zealanders – Tommy, Jackey, Makumit
(Mahomet), Joseph De Silva and Abraham De Silva. Joseph Thoms is not identifiably listed.4 John
Guard and Joseph Thoms were together on the Woodlark on a fishing voyage in August 1822.5
Tommy and Jackey were probably Tahitian and as a pair had already crossed the Tasman Sea
several times.6
01 Jun 1826
The ships Rosanna (Captain James Herd) and Lambton (Captain Thomas Barnett) undertook
surveys of Te Whanganui-a-Tara. Thomas Shepherd, in his journal, recorded that “at the entrance
of these rivers the natives have a few temporary huts where they are building a small canoe.”7
Sep 1830
Flax and logs were loaded at “Eretonga” on the Brig Dragon8 and arrived at Hobart Town with a
cargo of flax and timber on 10 December 1830. Captain Taylor was the master and Captain Briggs
was a passenger.9 Also on board was George Young, who acted as trading master.10

1

Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.38a Report of an Exploring
Expedition undertaken by Mr Charles Henry Kettle between the Rivers Manawatu and Hutt during May and June
1842 submitted to Colonel Wakefield the Principal Agent of the New Zealand Company; also New Zealand Gazette
and Wellington Spectator 23 Jul 1842 Journal of an Excursion into the Interior performed by Charles H. Kettle Diary
entry for 01 Jun 1842
2
Final draft of Taonga Tuku Iho – the Heritage Policy for Hutt City Council – Section 5 (2021)
3
Wellington Harbour by David Johnson (1996) page 14: See John Rodolphus Kent, Master Mariner ATL MS 1500/4
acknowledging research by Ian Nicholson on crew member lists in the New South Wales archives
4
Ancestry: New South Wales Departing Crew and Passenger Lists – Ship Wellington 1823 – from State Archives
NSW; Ships musters; Series: 1289; Items: 4/4774; Reel: 562; Page: 460
5
Ancestry: New South Wales Departing Crew Lists 1816-1825 John Guard had been previously discharged from
the Lynx on 26 July 1820 and Joseph Thoms was recorded as Geo Bolts, previously discharged from the Medway
on 12 June 1820. A Joseph Thoms is listed as a Boatswain’s mate in the Crew List of the Eliza in March 1820 and
again as a seaman on the same vessel in July 1820.
6
Ancestry: New South Wales Departing Crew Lists 1816-1825 They are first recorded together as Otahetian
seamen on the ship Endeavour leaving for Bass Strait on 24 April 1817; subsequent vessels they served in were
the Lynx (Oct 1817), Active (1820-1821), Wellington (1823-1824) and Glory (1824). Tommy was also recorded as
Tommy Tokee and variations thereof.
7
The Rosanna Settlers: with Captain Herd on the coast of New Zealand 1826-7 including Thomas Shepherd’s
Journal and his coastal views by Hilda McDonnell (2002) https://www.wcl.govt.nz/heritage/rosanna.pdf
8
Wellington Harbour by David Johnson (1996) page 23: See John Rodolphus Kent, Master Mariner ATL MS 1500/4
p66 acknowledging the assistance of Ian Nicholson in tracing Day’s earlier years
9
The Hobart Town Courier 11 Dec 1830
10
Evening Post 29 Aug 1884 Death of a Veteran Colonist – George Young
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Sep 1830
After making several trading trips to New Zealand from Hobarton and Sydney George Young joined
a sealing party at Preservation Inlet, and proceeded in the Lucy Ann, Captain Worth, to the
Chatham Islands. After remaining some months there Young came back to Port Nicholson, where
he remained until 1833.11
1832
Third Migration from Taranaki, known as Tama te Uaua, was led by Te Wharepōuri and Te Puni,
Wi Tako Ngatata and Rauakitua. Among them were members of the Te Matehou hapu, who were
later identified as part of the Ngamotu group.12 The heke also included Englishmen.13 Most initially
stopped at Waikanae. Resource disputes led to the Ngamotu group being driven out of Waikanae
by Te Rauparaha’s kin.14 However, they were assisted by Pomare from Port Nicholson, and
succeeded in repulsing their enemies with considerable loss. A peace was then concluded
between the different tribes resulting in the removal of the present natives of Port Nicholson and
E. Puni to the Wairarapa.15
Wi Tako led a war party against the remnants of the Ngati Ira people in the Hutt Valley, satisfaction
thus being obtained for the death of a Ngati Mutunga chief called Te Momi. This resulted in
Patukawenga of Ngati Mutunga gifting Wi Tako’s people the Waiwhetu area east of the Hutt
River.16
After a Te Atiawa war party had attacked a Hutt Valley settlement called Te Puninuku, in retaliation
for the death of a Ngati Mutunga chief, Te Momi, an area east of the Hutt River mouth was made
tapu for the Ngamotu people by Patukawenga of Ngati Mutunga. The chief of Pito-one, Te Mana
of Ngati Mutunga, also made tapu for Ngamotu the place called Whiorau or Lowry Bay.17
Sep 1833
The schooner Speculator, from Sydney port, was at Port Nicholson when the Waterloo was at
Cloudy Bay. The natives had gone on board of her, and after killing a New Zealander belonging to
the Speculator, took the rest of their countrymen away prisoners.18 Also at Cloudy Bay was the
Caroline, Blinkensorpe, with 100 tuns of oil.19
When the barque Caroline, Captain Blinkensopp, put into Port Nicholson, George Young joined
her on a whaling cruise. In 1834 he landed in Cloudy Bay in charge of a shore party at Kakapo
(Guard’s Bay), and the whaling season over, went to Queen Charlotte’s Sound.20
30 Jun 1834 Mon
Captain Guard arrived at Port Nicholson and found lying there the schooner Joseph Weller, John
Morris, commander.21

11

Evening Post 29 Aug 1884 Death of a Veteran Colonist – George Young
Waitangi Tribunal Report Wai 145 Maori Occupation of Te Whanganui a Tara and Environs to 1840: 2.3.9 Tama
Te Uaua and Paukena heke page 24
13
The Interpreter: The Biography of Richard ‘Dicky’ Barrett by Angela Caughey page 53
14
Lower Hutt the First Garden City by David McGill 1991 – The Displacement of the Tangata Whenua p20
15
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 14 Dec 1844
16
Lower Hutt The First Garden City by David McGill 1991 – The Displacement of the Tangata Whenua p20
17
Waitangi Tribunal Report Wai 442 The Taking of Waiwhetu Pa for River Protection Purposes under the Public
Works Act 1908 by Tata R. Lawson (August 1997)
18
Sydney Morning Herald 30 Sep 1833 Domestic Intelligence
19
The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales Advertiser 26 Sep 1833 Ship News
20
Evening Post 29 Aug 1884 Death of a Veteran Colonist – George Young
21
The Sydney Times 22 Aug 1834 Shipwrecks amongst savages
12
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1835
Rauparaha threatened to attack the tribes settled at Port Nicholson and Wairarapa, which induced
Pomare with his tribe to remove to the Chatham Islands. With Pomare’s consent the Ngatiawas
left Wairarapa for Port Nicholson.22 The Ngati Mutunga formerly ceded their harbour land to
Wharepōuri’s cousins, Te Matangi and his son Te Manihera Te Toru. As this was a small group of
no more than about 20, it made sense to invite Wharepōuri and perhaps 400 more to join them at
Pito-one.23
26 Oct 1835 Mon
When the Lord Rodney arrived at Port Nicholson, the Caroline, Captain Cherry, of Sydney was the
only vessel in port. The Lord Rodney left on 30 October to purchase whalebone. This being
unsuccessful he returned to Port Nicholson with chief “A-Murry” on board.24
06 Nov 1835 Fri
Seventy tons of seed potatoes and about 20 hogs are brought on board the Lord Rodney at Port
Nicholson.25
07 Nov 1835 Sat
The Natives employ themselves watering the Lord Rodney and the crew were employed killing
and salting pork the Natives had brought on board.26
14 Nov 1835 Sat
At 5.10am the Lord Rodney weighed anchor for the Chatham Islands with about 300 Maori on
board. At 5.30am about 600 mustered on the vessel, with about 40 canoes alongside. At the heads
about 100 left the ship in the canoes taking with them as a hostage the second officer. Those
remaining on board were principally women and children.27
20 Nov 1835 Fri
The Lord Rodney arrived back at Port Nicholson from the Chatham Islands. Another ship the Jolly
Rambler had in the meantime visited the harbour.28
When George Young arrived at Port Nicholson from Queen Charlotte’s sound, he found the Lord
Rodney lying there. The natives who embarked pretended to take the vessel and landed Young
and five of his companions at Somes Island, and kept them there as prisoners for six weeks.29
30 Nov 1835 Mon
The Lord Rodney departed for the Chatham Islands carrying on board seven canoes from 35 to
60 feet in length and about 400 natives.30
On the return of the Lord Rodney to Port Nicholson, George Young and his party were robbed by
the Port Nicholson natives but escaped one night in their boats to Queen Charlotte’s Sound.31

22

New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 14 Dec 1844
Lower Hutt the First Garden City by David McGill 1991– The Displacement of the Tangata Whenua p21
24
The Sydney Herald 29 Jan 1836 New Zealand
25
The Sydney Herald 29 Jan 1836 New Zealand
26
The Sydney Herald 29 Jan 1836 New Zealand
27
The Sydney Herald 29 Jan 1836 New Zealand
28
The Sydney Herald 29 Jan 1836 New Zealand
29
Evening Post 29 Aug 1884 Death of a Veteran Colonist – George Young
30
The Sydney Herald 29 Jan 1836 New Zealand
31
Evening Post 29 Aug 1884 Death of a Veteran Colonist – George Young
23
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1836
Te Matehou were in occupation at Pipitea and used Ngati Mutunga’s abandoned seasonal
occupation sites at Orongorongo.32
Enoka Hohepa: Waiwhetu Pa (3a 2r 27p) “was the site of an old pa. It belonged to Ngatimutunga,
the Chief was Patukawenga. While they occupied this place they were attacked by
Ngatikahungungu. The Ngoingoi was the name of the fight. Ngatimutunga pursued the
Ngatikahungungu ka mate ki Mariki, kamate ki Matakitaki. Te Kuaki was captured there by Te
Wera. When they reached the mouth of Wainuiomata Te Kuaki killed Te Wera there and fled. The
party waited for Te Wera and his captive to come up with them. Some of the canoes were afloat
and others had not been launched. The people, who went in search of him found him lying dead.
They went in pursuit of Te Kuika but did not find him. The Ngatimutunga then went to avenge Te
Wera’s death but no one was killed. They then asked our assistance to avenge Te Wera’s death.
The Matehou consented to aid in the attempt and all the old people went. On reaching Matakitaki
a fight took place. Te Matieaterangi was killed at Pahaoa, another fight took place. Tamahau was
killed there. On reaching Rangiwakaoma the party returned from there. Patukawenga considered
that Te Wera’s death had been avenged and he rewarded the Matehou by giving them a tract of
land. The place where the pa stood at Waiwhetu was included in the gift. After Patukawenga had
given the land to Te Matehou he and his party left and went elsewhere, subsequently went to the
Chathams. The old people of my party who lived there were Ngawhetu, Te Hoe, Hohepa Kopiri,
Henaro Taukato. Ngawhetu and Te Hoe are buried there but my father Hohepa Kopiri died at
Wairarapa. Henare Taukato was buried at Waiwhetu, also my children and elder brother.33
Mar 1836
Te Wharepōuri attempted to hijack the whaling schooner Active to take his people to the Chatham
Islands.34
Henry Wishart, Commander: Warepowre and his tribe belonged originally to Tarinackie, on the
west coast, which place they deserted after the chastisement the natives there received from the
Alligator sloop of war, and removing to Waederippa settled there, where they dreaded being
destroyed by the Entry Island natives, a numerous people under the Rowpera, and alleged that as
the reason of their wishing to remove – a wish which the success the Port Nicholson natives met
with in removing to the Chatham Islands no doubt encouraged.35
Joseph Robinson, “owing to the flooding of the Heretaunga River, cleared a piece of land and built
a home from tawa slabs and totara bark as a roof covering. It was here that three of his children
were born. Harena or Eleanor – Mary or Ahenga – Rebecca or Reka – and the identical spot of
their birth being where Mr W. T. Strand built his home” at Massey Avenue, Lower Hutt in December
1936. Joe built himself a small schooner and with three natives sailed for Queen Charlotte Sound.
It is not known how long he remained there.” His son, James was born there on 28 July 1837.36

32

Waitangi Tribunal Report Wai 145 Maori Occupation of Te Whanganui a Tara and Environs to 1840: 2.3.12 p28
Maori Land Court – Wellington Minute Book No.5 p2 – Hearing 19 Mar 1895 – No.31 Waiwhetu Pa: Evidence of
Enoka Hohepa (Note: Lists of people buried at Waiwhetu were provided to the Court)
34
Lower Hutt The First Garden City by David McGill 1991 – The Displacement of the Tangata Whenua p21
35
The Sydney Herald 7 Apr 1836 New Zealand – Statement of the seizure of the schooner Active by the New
Zealanders (off Waiderippa Bay)
36
Notes on Joseph Robinson and descendants by Eleanor Robinson – Alexander Turnbull Library MS-Papers2683
33
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1838
Joseph Robinson sailed for Heretaunga-Pitone and when entering Port Nicholson was wrecked on
the south side of Day’s Bay. There were several passengers on board but all landed safely. After
camping for several days they proceeded on foot to Petone. Joseph stayed with the others at Te
Puni’s pa for several days then Te Puni told several of the younger Maori men to go with Joseph
to Pipitea Pa to see if they could find any nails to repair the wrecked schooner. Joseph and his
Maori friends walked by coast to Pipitea Pa. They returned to Heretaunga with two canoes laden
with hoop iron taken from whale oil barrels, went back to the wreck and built a new side in the
schooner from timber cut in the Bay. He later used this schooner for trading on the west coast from
Port Nicholson to New Plymouth. He used to call at Thoms whaling station, Porirua, Foxton, Patea
and New Plymouth.37
Sometime in the 1830s Joseph Robinson built a schooner and he was returning in it with three
local Maori from Queen Charlotte’s Sound when the boat was wrecked at Orua-motoro, now Day’s
Bay. Te Puni ordered help; several canoe-loads of hoop iron from whale barrels and new timber
cut on the spot did the repair job. The boat was used to cross the Strait and for trading as far as
New Plymouth.38
1839
Nautical chart of Port Nicholson by E. M. Chaffers – shows an occupation site part way along
Petone Beach, River Hutt or Eritonga, River Wai Whetu, Point Howard, Lowry Bay, Hautrey Bay,
Rait Bay, Webb Point, Robinson Bay, Point Hinds, Pencarrow Head, Fitzroy Bay, Baring Head. At
the bottom is a sketch of the coast as it would appear from out at sea showing Palmer Head,
Chaffers Passage and Barrett Reef.39
08 Jun 1839 Sat
Te Wharepōuri accompanied the Wesleyan missionaries, Revs. John Hewgill Bumby and John
Hobbs, in a whaleboat to the large settlement at Petone where about 400 Te Atiawa lived. Te
Wharepōuri’s statement, referring to his rough treatment of a local trader, did not impress the
missionaries.40 The Hutt River being so shallow that at the entrance they were almost wrecked in
a whaleboat. There was only one white man on the beach at Petone.41
13 Jun 1839 Thu
Bumby and Hobbs, who were at Petone, observed that Joe Robinson was engaged in building a
boat, “a very slow work where he had to manufacture all his nails from hoop iron at a wooden
fire.”42 They thought that Joe was so disconsolate that building himself a boat would be the only
way “to get away to the whaling settlements at Akaroa, where he would at least have the pleasure
of seeing some white, or near-white faces."43
17 Sep 1839 Tue
William Wakefield: From information received this morning the missionary schooner had on its visit
to Port Nicholson, taken messages to the chiefs there not to dispose of any land, and that Mr
Williams was expected from the Bay of Islands shortly. I determined to hasten my departure from
the Sound, and not to proceed to Cloudy Bay till I had crossed the straight.44

37

Notes on Joseph Robinson and descendants by Eleanor Robinson – Alexander Turnbull Library MS-Papers2683
38
Lower Hutt The First Garden City by David McGill 1991 – The Displacement of the Tangata Whenua page 27
39
National Library 1839 Port Nicholson chart https://natlib.govt.nz/records/40710390
40
Beyond Betrayal – Trouble in the Promised Land – Restoring the Mission to Maori by Keith Newman page 12
41
The History of Methodism in NZ by William Morley p78 Maori Missions
42
The Old Whaling Days Chapter XXI – The Coming of the Church 1835 to 1840 by Robert McNab
43
Evening Star 11 Aug 1939 Port Nicholson in 1839
44
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folio 203
Entry for 17 Sep 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214299422/view
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20 Sep 1839 Fri
William Wakefield: The Tory arrived in Wellington harbour and anchored at three in the afternoon.
We received on board two canoes full of natives, who hailed Mr Barrett as an old friend and
companion in danger. Epuni, an old Chief, and Warepori, his nephew aged about 35 years, both
expressed their desire to bring white people to this place. Warepori and the six tribes which now
inhabit the whole district of Port Nicholson were a little before that time driven out of their own
country in the neighbourhood of Mount Egmont by the tribes about the boiling springs and have
the same right to this place as Raupero has to Entry Island and as the Waikato people have to
Kafia, from which they expelled the latter chief. This right is that of possession, sanctified in this
case in the opinion of the natives of all these parts by the formal cession of the land by the natives
who abandoned it, and constitutes the lawful power of use and disposal throughout these islands.
Moreover, as regards this district, there is no one who disputes his claim; for the original
possessors have made their homes at the Chathams, and, having greatly decreased since their
departure, would be incapable if so disposed to regain their ceded territory. “What we want”, they
said “is to live in peace and to have white people come amongst us. We are growing old,” (alluding
to the numerous aged Chiefs on shore) “and want our children to have protectors in Europeans:
but we don’t wish for the missionaries from the North; they are natives. We have been long told of
vessels coming from Europe: one has at length arrived, and we will sell our land and harbour and
live with the white people when they come to us.”45

45

Archives NZ R17497692 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/1/1 Despatch No.2 Colonel William Wakefield’s Journal 06 Sep to
09 Oct 1839 Folios 54-128 (pages 15-35) Entry for 20 Sep 1839
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Other people on board the Tory:
Dr Dieffenbach, Naturalist; John Dorset, Surgeon to the New Zealand Company; Charles Heaphy,
Draftsman; Wakefield; Te Naite, Interpreter.46 William Forsyth, apprentice to Joseph Somes.47
Edward Jerningham Wakefield, acting secretary; George F. Robinson, surgeon of the ship; Robert
Doddrey, storekeeper & additional interpreter; Colonel Wakefield’s servant; and a native of the
Marquesas Islands – total 35 souls.
Tory crew List:48
Signed on
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
02 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839
03 May 1839

Name
Edward M. Chaffers
Richard J. Lowry
T. W. Tankerslaye
G. H. Wilson
Thomas Maris
Thomas T. Rine?
W. Cullen
Danel McLeod
Peter McLeod
Thomas Bowman
William Elgar
James Gibson
_ Cowden?
James Brown
James M. Crabe?
David Bachelor
George Batchelor
William Waters
William Baker
William Thomas
Whare
Thomas Margues
W. Farrahg
Edmund Weller
James Hynson
Jerry Coclan

Age
31
24
23
19

36

32
20
22
23
19
21
22
24
15
24
18
15
16
18

Born
North Yarmouth
St Mawse
London
Newcastle on Tyne
Plymouth
Winchelsea
London
Caithness
Caithness
Caithness
Deal
London
?
Woolwich
Woolwich
Portsmouth
Woolwich
Wick
Greenwich
New Zealand
New Zealand
New Zealand
Inver…
Bury
Stepney
London

Position
Commander
First mate
Second mate
Third mate
Carpenter
Steward
Cook
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Boatswain
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary
Seaman

Last Ship

Ordinary
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary
Seaman
Apprentice
Boy
Apprentice
Ordinary

Sovereign

Alexander Robinson

Orwell
Magnet

46

Archives NZ R22179616 AAYZ 8892 NZC34/7/8 Emigration Passages - Ship Tory that sailed from Gravesend
03 May 1839 and from Plymouth 12 May 1839
47
Archives NZ R17053528 AAYZ 8980 NZC 32/27 New Zealand Company Accountant's Office Papers - Vouchers
D-H (William Forsyth)
48
Archives NZ R17497091 AAYZ 8983 NZC36/15/18 Papers relating to emigrant ships 1839 - Crew list for the ship
Tory https://www.flickr.com/photos/archivesnz/9527041316/
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21 Sep 1839 Sat
William Wakefield: Procured a small canoe and proceeded with a Chief up the Hutt River. At about
three miles up the river commences a grove of fine trees, of the best description for ship and house
building, intermixed with pine trees. A tree called by the English here the honey-suckle, furnishes
excellent wood for boatbuilding. The only white man living in Port Nicholson showed me a boat of
eight tons, which he had constructed of this wood, the planks of which he had bent himself in the
sun. He had sawed the whole of it with a handsaw and made the nails for it out of old hoops. The
land on both sides of the river is a black soil, and in the patches that the natives cultivate it produces
potatoes, Indian corn, and oats, which are carelessly thrown amidst the stumps of the halfdestroyed trees and the most beautiful shrubs. We found 50 or 60 people working up the river at
their gardens, and a few higher up who had fled yesterday on hearing our guns, when the New
Zealand flag was saluted. These were reassured by our guide and returned with us. Those we had
passed in our ascent had prepared baskets of potatoes in their ovens for us on our return, and all
eagerly greeted me as lately from Europe direct.49
Colonel Wakefield and Richard Barrett canoed up the Heretaunga River with Mahau.50 They went
in a “tree boat and when turning a bend in the river they saw a man standing by a shanty with a
eight ton boat. The Colonel asked him his name and ‘where did you come from? He said ‘England
and his name was Mr Robinson.’ And how did you make that boat no nails and no paint? He said
I made my nails out of iron hoop and painted with the hinau berries out of the bush. So the Colonel
asked him to take them up the river to find a place to survey a township and when they had
surveyed the township the Colonel took Mr Robinson and Mr Barrett on board the vessel for four
days and gave them a good time.”51 This was Joe Robinson who had settled there about two years
before and had a Maori wife and one child.52
Edward Jerningham Wakefield recorded that “we found one solitary white man, named Joe
Robinson, living in a village near the mouth of the river, having taken a native wife from the tribe.53
Dr Dieffenbach: Only one white man had settled when we were there, who had come there about
two years ago, and had taken a native woman. All others are natives.”54 There was an English
sailor at the village at the outlet of the Hutt River, and considered him as a second Robinson
Crusoe. The sailor had settled about two years ago and had married a native woman, by whom he
had a fine-looking child. He had introduced the cultivation of Indian corn, had reaped a good
harvest in the last year, and the natives followed his example. Another proof of his industry was
that he had built himself a boat of eight tons burden, with the aid of a handsaw only. He was obliged
to make his nails out of old iron hoops.55
Dieffenbach was also opposed the idea that “lawless settlers had done great mischief in New
Zealand. Although settlers were “decidedly not the ‘elite’ of the European community, that had
neither the power to do much harm, and, I may add, they had not the will. They settled mostly
alone, amongst a tribe of natives, and in order to live, they were obliged to be industrious. They
married native women and being more on a level with the natives themselves, they taught them
what they knew, and they had no occasion to teach them the bad. Left alone, they were soon
regarded as belonging to the tribe, with whom they joined in good and bad, taught the natives the
value of their commodities, and often guarded them from imposition of the Europeans.56

49

Archives NZ R17497692 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/1/1 Despatch No.2 Colonel William Wakefield’s Journal 06 Sep to
09 Oct 1839 Folios 54-128 (pages 15-35) Entry for 21 Sep 1839
50
The Interpreter: The Biography of Richard ‘Dicky’ Barrett by Angela Caughey pages 93
51
Alexander Turnbull Library MS-Papers-6120 Life of the late Mrs Hart by Eleanor Tanner
52
Journal of the Early Settlers Volume 1 page 35 (1912) Who was the earliest Wellington Settler?
53
Adventure in New Zealand by Edward Jerningham Wakefield (1845) Volume 1 page 76
54
New Zealand Journal 23 May 1840 page 122 Report of Dr Dieffenbach, The Naturalist
55
New Zealand Journal 18 Sep 1841 page 239 (part of report continued from page 204) New Zealand and its
Native Population by Ernst Dieffenbach, M.D.
56
New Zealand Journal 16 Oct 1841 page 260 (part of report continued from page 250) New Zealand and its Native
Population by Ernst Dieffenbach, M.D.
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Hon. H. W. Petre, in his work on New Zealand, related that “when Colonel Wakefield entered Port
Nicholson, the only inhabitants of its shores were the natives of the country, with the exception of
a single Englishman, who had lived amongst them for some years, and adopted their mode of
life.”57
Robinson’s primitive boat building yard was sited near the Hikoikoi village on the west side of the
Hutt River mouth and was where he bent planks in the sun.58
Edward Jerningham Wakefield: We found one solitary white man, named Joe Robinson, living in
a village near the mouth of the river, having taken a native wife from the tribe. His boat earned
many a pound in later times by trading round the coast.”59 This was used to ferry passengers to
Wellington or up the Hutt River for half a crown a trip.60
Joseph Robinson’s wife was Kauamo, daughter of Hoani Te Matahiwi and Takuaiterangi, and they
had a family of four children.61 Her name is later recorded as Ripeka Kauamo.”62 She was a native
of Ngamotu near New Plymouth and was part of a group that were established at Wellington at the
time.63 Kauamo was one of the 22 women recorded in the Census of the Native Population of the
Pah Waiwetu taken in 1842 and her father, Matahiwi, was one of the 23 men.64
22 Sep 1839 Sun
William Wakefield: 500 people are living in Port Nicholson of the Ngatiawa, Ateranui and Taranake
tribes that have the special names: Ngamutu, Amoa, Ngatitama, Ngatitawidicura, Ateranui and
Taranake.65

57

New Zealand Journal 16 Oct 1841 page 262 Extracts from the Hon. H. W. Petre’s work on New Zealand
Lower Hutt The First Garden City by David McGill 1991 – The Displacement of the Tangata Whenua page 27
59
Adventure in New Zealand by Edward Jerningham Wakefield (1845) volume 1 page 76
60
Evening Star 11 Aug 1939 Port Nicholson in 1839
61
Petone Community Board Order Paper 06 June 2018 – Proposed New Street Names: Subdivision of 54 Leighton
Avenue, Waiwhetu Decision – Ref: Nga Tupuna o Te Whanganui-a-Tara Vol 3 WCC 2001
62
Maori Land Court – Wellington Minute Book No.13 p 230 – Hearing 18 Feb 1908 – No.402 Waiwhetu Pa:
Evidence of W. C. R. Parata
63
Poverty Bay Herald 30 Oct 1936 Obituary for Mrs Rebecca Hart daughter of Joe Robinson
64
Archives NZ R17497693 AAYZ 8971 NZC 3/2/2 Despatches from the Principal Agent, Wellington Folios 430455 Census of the Port Nicholson Native Population 1842
65
Archives NZ R17497692 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/1/1 Folios 198-199 A Table of the Population of the Provinces of
North and South Durham and of the Islands of Kapiti and Mana, Cooks Strait: Report written by William Wakefield
22 Nov 1839
58
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23 Sep 1839 Mon
William Wakefield: This morning I went to visit all the settlements in the harbour. At one of the
largest we found Warepori at work at a large canoe, the bottom of which consists of a single tree,
sixty feet long, hollowed out with the adze. In the course of the forenoon two large canoes put into
the cove where we were, at a signal from him. They were on their way to the principal village, near
our anchorage, carrying the Chiefs of two tribes to a meeting at which the proposed sale of the
land was to be discussed. When these had landed there were assembled about 60 men, and the
affair which occupied all minds was brought on the carpet. After an introduction of the matter by
Warepori, the leader of the opposition, by name Buakawa, rose and addressed the assembly. He
objected to the sale of the land on the score of the treatment to be expected by the natives from
white settlers, and the inexpediency of parting with the homes which they had obtained after so
much suffering, when driven from their native territory. He spoke for an hour and evinced
considerable power. His diction and gesticulation were most vigorous, and the most ignorant of
the language in which he spoke and the most inexperienced in physiognomy could not fail of taking
the sense of his oration from his expression and action. Matangi, the oldest and formerly most
influential Chief of these tribes, favoured the sale, and almost cried with joy when he spoke of the
white people coming to protect the Port Nicholson people from their enemies and to put an end to
war.66
Wharepouri’s Mark at Whakataki near Castlepoint – this
spot and mark commemorates the peace between Te
Whanganui-A-Tara and Wairarapa Maoris pledged 23
September 1839. Original stone mark erected by Te
Wharepouri in 1842. A photograph taken in 1961 is in the
David Bilbrough papers and another taken in 1970 is in the
John Andrew papers, both in the Wairarapa Archive.67 The
photograph at right was taken by Dawn Chambers on 05
February 2001.

26 Sep 1839 Thu
William Wakefield: On board the Tory – Buakawa said that everyone had cleared a bit of ground,
and that many would then find themselves without anything in exchange for it. “What then will you
say”, he exclaimed, “when you find that you have parted with all the land between Rimarap and
Turakirai, and from the sea to the Tararua? What will you say when many many white men come
here and drive you all away into the mountains? How will you like it when you go to the white man’s
ship or house in expectation of hospitality and he tells you that you have been paid for the land
and to be gone, with eyes turned up to Heaven and invocations on his knees to his God?”68

66

Archives NZ R17497692 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/1/1 Despatch No.2 Colonel William Wakefield’s Journal 06 Sep to
09 Oct 1839 Folios 54-128 (pages 15-35) Entry for 23 Sep 1839
67
Wairarapa Archives References 97025/109 (1961) and 93-57/243-14 (1970)
68
Archives NZ R17497692 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/1/1 Despatch No.2 Colonel William Wakefield’s Journal 06 Sep to
09 Oct 1839 Folios 54-128 (pages 15-35) Entry for 26 Sep 1839
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27 Sep 1839 Fri
William Wakefield: On board the Tory - The distribution of goods to the six groups of natives
finished at 3 o’clock. It had been repeatedly interrupted by speeches from different Chiefs; but the
leader of the opposition, Buakawa, having once made up his mind that the sale was to take place,
showed no further hostility. He represented one settlement at the mouth of the river and received
his share without speaking and expressed himself perfectly satisfied afterwards with his lot. The
deed, drawn on parchment, was then brought upon deck, and, after a full explanation to all present
by Mr Barrett of its contents it was signed by the Chiefs and their sons, whom they brought up to
the capstan in order to assure me that they looked to the future, and to bind their children in the
bargain made by themselves. Nayti, who had returned yesterday from a visit to his relatives, was
a subscribing witness and occasionally explained the nature of the deed as relates to the reserve
of land.69
The original purchase deed was marked with crosses by the parties near their printed names and
each was accompanied by a red wax seal. The seal was also present where there were no names
in the spaces.70 There is also an attested copy71 and a transcript.72
Column 1

Witnesses Richard Barrett
R. Lowry, Chief Mate
Nayti

Column 2
Matangi
Epuni
Bouacawa
Rongatua
Kariwa
Kaihaia
Hawia
Tuarau
Etueko
Tingatoro
Tuati
Wakarudi
Emau
Atuawera
Ewareh

Column 3
Warepori
W. Wakefield

Later, in giving evidence to the Spain commission in February 1843, Barrett provided a list of
signatories and their pa. His list included 14 rather than 16 names, several with different spellings.
Of the 14, seven belonged to Petone Pa, two to Waiwhetu Pa, and one each to Ngauranga,
Kaiwharawhara, Pipitea, Tiakiwai, and Kumutoto Pa, but there was no signatory from Te Aro.73

69

Archives NZ R17497692 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/1/1 Despatch No.2 Colonel William Wakefield’s Journal 06 Sep to
09 Oct 1839 Folios 54-128 (pages 15-35) Entry for 27 Sep 1839
70
Archives NZ R23446369 ABWN 8102 W5279 321 WGN 57a Crown Purchase Deed for Port Nicholson 1839
71
Archives NZ R545753 ABWN 8111 W5280 199/51 Attested copy of the First Deed of Purchase of Port
Nicholson 1839 – see https://www.flickr.com/photos/archivesnz/21661514105/in/photostream/
72
Wellington City Libraries – Wellington District Deeds No.1 Port Nicholson Block (Original Purchase)
https://www.wcl.govt.nz/maori/wellington/deeds1.html
73
The Origins of the Crown's Demesne at Port Nicholson 1839-1846 by Duncan Moore (August 1995) Volume 3
pages 347-348
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29 Sep 1839 Sun
William Wakefield: I must not omit to do justice to the chiefs who are parties to the deed, by
informing you that they were equally anxious that the sale should take place, and that the purchase
should be valid and binding on themselves and heirs. They repeatedly informed their people that
the land would be gone from them forever, with the exception of what the white people would allow
them to live on and cultivate; that they would never receive any further payment for it but would be
paid for any labor they might perform for us; and that the contract would be held as sacred as
similar ones which are frequent are amongst themselves.74
30 Sep 1839 Mon
William Wakefield: In every direction on the beach, the native ovens threw up loads of smoke; and
an immense flagstaff was reared with the assistance of our carpenter, on which to hoist the colors
of New Zealand, which I intend to leave here. In the afternoon, at a signal from the shore, all the
cabin party and those who could be spared were landed and were received by about 300 or more
men, women and children. The former, amounting to 200 men all armed – most of them with
muskets or fowling-pieces, spears, tomahawks, axes of various sizes, pointed sticks; and the
dozen umbrellas, which they had received from us figured in the hands of the others. They were
divided into two parties which occupied separate parts of the village and beach and were led
respectively by Warepori, who insisted upon wearing a large _ cloak of mine and was armed with
a beautiful mere of green stone, and Kaihays; and an old chief, known by the nickname of Dog’s
ears for his warlike feats and his detestation of Raupero and his tribe… The native oven which
contained our dinner… we drank the healths of the Chiefs and people of Port Nicholson in
champagne, and, christening the flag staff, took formal possession of the harbour and district in
the name of the Company amidst the hearty cheers of our party and the assembled natives.
Captain Chaffers was away from the ship for five days last week, and thoroughly surveyed the
entrance to the port, its headlands and bays. I have taken upon myself to give names to the most
remarkable bays and points preserving such European appellations as have been recognised and
adopted in charts, and such native ones in the company’s possessions, which are easy of
pronunciation and describe their extent in the deed.75
01 Oct 1839 Tue
William Wakefield: It remained for me now only to leave a person to watch the interests of the
Company, and to make preparations for the arrival of settlers; and I had brought with me from
Queen Charlotte’s sound a trustworthy man, well justified by his knowledge of the language and
habits of the people for the purpose. I left him with saws, tools, garden seeds and some articles of
trade in which to pay for native labor and to supply himself with food. Warepori understood to put
him up in a new house at his village and to render him every assistance. I had landed also a sow
which had litter on our voyage from England and her progeny, the goats and poultry. I left Mr Smith
ample instructions to encourage the natives to build temporary houses at Thorndon, to plant
potatoes and to keep their pigs for the expected visitors and supplied him with boards to place on
the most prominent spots on which is painted “New Zealand Company.” They have selected
Ewareh the son of Epuni and Tuarau the grandson of the principal chief of the whole Ngatiawa
tribes to accompany me to Taranake where it is hoped they will be able to open a negotiation with
the present possessors of the land, to whom they are both related.76

74

New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folio 216
Entry for 29 Sep 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214301114/view
75
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folios 216219 Entry for 30 Sep 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214301114/view
76
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folios 219220 Entry for 01 Oct 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214301637/view
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02 Oct 1839 Wed
William Wakefield: I was this morning up another branch of the river, much smaller than the main
one, and evidently only a back water from it except when heavy rains fill the main channel high up
the valley and force their way through this and two other branches. The land on both sides of this
branch is of the same black alluvial soil and covered with the most beautiful shrubs in blossom,
like a rare English garden. The grove, through which runs the stream, contains still finer trees than
up the other branch and teems with birds, which with the ducks of all descriptions in the river afford
abundant sport. I am sorry that my time will not allow me to explore the source of these streams
and of the river, but I feel persuaded that they will be found to unite higher up and may with labor
be continued as one river to the harbour.77
03 Oct 1839 Thu
William Wakefield: Having a day to spare whilst Mr Smith was establishing himself on shore, I
again ascended all the branches of the river, accompanied by Captain Chaffers who took their
bearings. Our whale boat was stopped in its progress about six miles up the river and our trip led
to no further result than confirming my opinion of the capabilities of the valley as before stated.78
A month later James Coutts Crawford visited Smith at his home at Ngahauranga which was built
of the reed-like stems of toe-toe, stood close to the stream, and was sheltered by a growth of
indigenous bushes.79
04 Oct 1839 Fri
William Wakefield: We weighed anchor this morning and taking with me Ewareh and Tuarau we
sailed for Cloudy Bay, in the mouth of which harbour we anchored this evening.80
10 Oct 1839 Thu
Charles Heaphy, Cloudy Bay: Reporting transmission of 15 drawings of Birds, Portraits and views
of New Zealand – includes portraits of the Chiefs Warrepori and Epune. Also, the first report on
New Zealand by Ernst Dieffenbach.81
About 19 Nov 1839
James Coutts Crawford, Hugh Sinclair and Tom Wilson arrive at Petone from Porirua Harbour via
a Native track over the hills to the Korokoro.82 They were met by Wharepouri and proceeded to
Pitone. Crawford: Here we were seated in the pa, holding conversation with Te Puni, Wharepouri
and others, while food was being cooked for us. At length we were served with fish and potatoes
done in the Maori oven. Several of Te Puni’s family were present, such as Henare Puni, Eino, &c,
all of whom are now elderly people (in 1880). Having finished our dinner, Wharepouri asked me
for utu. I referred to Tom Wilson for information as to the recompense required. He suggested one
or two sticks of tobacco, which being handed over, we were provided with a canoe to take us to
Ngahauranga, where, with the exception of one Robinson, who was with the Maoris at the Hutt,
the only Englishman then living near the harbour resided.83

77

New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folio 220
Entry for 02 Oct 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214301764/view
78
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folio 220
Entry for 03 Oct 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214301764/view
79
Recollections of travel in New Zealand and Australia by James Coutts Crawford (1880) First arrival in New
Zealand http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-CraReco-t1-body-d2.html
80
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folio 220
Entry for 04 Oct 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214301764/view
81
Register of letters from Wellington – from Charles Heaphy and Ernst Dieffenbach, Cloudy Bay 10 Oct 1839 CO
208/144 folios 27-28 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2170085233/view
82
Dominion 05 Aug 1913 An Early Wellington Reminiscence
83
Recollections of travel in New Zealand and Australia by James Coutts Crawford (1880) First arrival in New
Zealand http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-CraReco-t1-body-d2.html
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26 Nov 1839 Tue
William Wakefield: A Table of the Population of the Provinces of North and South Durham and of
the islands of Kapiti and Mana, Cook’s Strait.84
Name of place of residence
Port Nicholson

Collective name of Tribe
Ngatiawa

Special name of Tribe
Ngamutu
Amoa
Ngatitama
Ngatitawideicura

Ateranui
Taranake

Ateranui
Taranake

Number

500

04 Dec 1839 Wed
The Aquilla, a cutter of 40 tons register arrived at Port Nicholson from Sydney.85 Sydney exports
– 40 quarter kegs gunpowder, one bale blankets, one case muskets, two casks hardware, one
case slops, five cases pipes, 100 shooks per Aquilla, cutter, 40 tons, Francis, master, for New
Zealand.86
10 Dec 1839 Tue
Cutter Aquilla, Francis, master departed Sydney for New Zealand with a general cargo and no
passengers.87

84

New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield’s Journal CO 208/99 folio 259
Entry for 26 Nov 1839 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214306889/view
85
Shipwrecks – New Zealand Disasters 1795-1950 by Charles W. N. Ingram and P. Owen Wheatley (1951) p31
86
The Sydney Monitor and Commercial Advertiser 09 Dec 1839 Shipping Exports
87
The Sydney Monitor and Commercial Advertiser 11 Dec 1839 Shipping Departures
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1840
Births (13): John William Bryant; George Petone Carter; William Doreen; Launcelot Holmes;
Harriett Judd; Sarah Elizabeth Lodge; Edward Petherick; Joseph Pudney; Thomas Rodgers;
Alexander Shand; George Spackman; Michael Thomas; Thomas Clemence Udy
Deaths (16): Colonial Bill; Henry Richard Eaton; William Elsdon; Margaret Golder; Griffen; Richard
Hight; Edward Betts Hopper; Elizabeth Mary Isaac; Mr Lancaster; Martin; Robert Wakefield Park;
John Pierce; Kurae Puakawe; Charles Rodgers; Josias Tucker; James Wilson
Marriages (3): George Hamilton Coghlan to Jemima Oxenham; Sarah Draper to Thomas William
Tankersley; Maria Hunt to Charles William Keys
03 Jan 1840 Fri
Ship Cuba arrives with 30 passengers.88 George Young piloted the vessel into Port Nicholson.89
This was “Jordie” Young, later known as Captain Young when he had a hotel in Wellington.90 John
Stratford (1807-1884) claimed to have been the first European who landed from the Cuba and was
therefore the first bona fide settler to touch the shores of Port Nicholson.91
Commander: John Newcombe; Surveyor General: William Mein Smith, Lieutenant R.A.; Assistant
Surveyors: Wellington Carrington, Robert Stokes, Robert Park; Agent: Richard Davies Hanson;
Sub-Agent: William Batts; Kenneth Bethune; Surgeon: W. G. Faddy. Had 30 male passengers.92
Wives approved to follow on the ship Adelaide – Mrs Bennett, Mrs Shannon and Ann Turner who
was engaged to “Mary Stichbury gone out in Cuba.”93
William Wakefield: William Batt died on board the Cuba on her passage out. In 1847 Wakefield
received a small sum of £6 0s 1d on account of Batt’s Estate, being the proceeds of a Box of
Clothes belonging to him which was discovered among the Company’s Stores at Petoni, for which
amount the Court will please to account to his representatives if they can be discovered. As at 20
May 1848 no representatives had been found.94
19 Aug 1851: With reference to the Representatives of the late William Batts, enquiry has been
made of Mr Shaws, 23 Clapham Road Place, Kennington (their being no such place Kensington)
who stated that Mr Prime was living in the neighbourhood of Bishopsgate, and upon enquiry there,
he was found to be residing at 34 Camomile Street; who said that he held the lease of the House
at 52 Hoxton Old Town (Batt’s alleged address in July 1839) but did not reside there, that he knows
nothing of Mr Batts, nor did he know where the person who lived there at the time mentioned now
lives.95

88

New Zealand Journal 29 Aug 1840
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba
90
Nelson Evening Mail 15 Aug 1936 Early Nelson
91
Evening Post 13 Oct 1884 John Stratford Obituary
92
Archives NZ R22179616 AAYZ 8892 NZC34/7/8 Emigration Passages - Ship Cuba that sailed from Gravesend
01 Aug 1839; off Deal 02 Aug and from Plymouth 08 Aug 1839
93
Archives NZ R22179616 AAYZ 8892 NZC34/7/8 Emigration Passages – List of Approved Emigrants
94
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington - William Wakefield, Wellington 26 Oct 1847 CO
208/105 folios 266-267 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214927347/view
95
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington - Re late William Batts 19 Aug 1851 CO 208/105 folio
268 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214927607/view
89
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Passengers on the Cuba96
Name
William Allen
Edward Anderson
George Bolton Batten
George Bennett

App
No.
24
16
6
21

Age

Occupation

25
23
27
25

Butcher
Bricklayer
Wheelwright
Seedsman

John Bennett
1
29
Labourer
Wife of John Bennett (22yrs) – one son aged 11 weeks

Marital
Status
Single
Single
Single
Single

Recommended
by
Capt. Luscombe
Mr Sinclair
W. Hutt, MP

Married

Comment
WM Smith97
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith

Kenneth Bethune
Cabin
Amos Burr
17
Seaman
Wellington Carrington
Cabin
John Davis
12
21
Carpenter
Single
Dr Dieffenbach
Came on board 04 Mar 1840; Discharged Bay of Islands 05 Nov 184099

Passenger98

W. G. Faddy
Cabin
Surgeon
Discharged 20 Jun 1840 Chatham Islands100

Passenger

Richard Grigg
Richard David Hanson
John Hart
Arthur Hayward

9
Cabin
13
15

30

Smith

Single

24
23

Gardener
Miner & Excav

Single
Single

Ass Surveyor
WM Smith

WM Smith
NZ Co Agent
WM Smith
WM Smith

Mr Heaphey
Came on board 12 Mar 1840; Discharged Port Nicholson 29 Jul 1840101
William Hoyphey102
Henry Jackson
Charles William Keys
Michael Lee
William Mathews
Died at sea 22 Sep 1839103

22
8
4

24
22
21
20

Gardener
Servant
Sawyer

Single
Single
Single

To W. M. Smith

19

22

Clerk

Single

E. G. Wakefield

WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith

Mr McLatchie
Cabin
Came on board 04 Jan 1840; Discharged 02 Jul 1840 Chatham Islands104
George Olds
Robert Park
Michael Shannon
William Mein Smith

11
Cabin
2
Cabin

25
27
30
42

Single
Gardener

Married

96

WM Smith
Ass Surveyor
WM Smith
Surveyor Gen

Petone Settlers Database
http://www.huttcity.govt.nz/Leisure--Culture/Museums-and-galleries/Our-museums/petone-settlers-data/
97
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Men belonging to
Captain Smith, Surveyor General, New Zealand Company
98
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Passengers
embarked on board barque Cuba
99
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Passengers
embarked on board barque Cuba
100
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Passengers
embarked on board barque Cuba
101
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Passengers
embarked on board barque Cuba
102
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Men belonging to
Captain Smith, Surveyor General, New Zealand Company
103
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Men belonging to
Captain Smith, Surveyor General, New Zealand Company
104
Archives NZ R17496935 AAYZ 8983 NZC36 7/7b Papers relating to the ship Cuba A List of Passengers
embarked on board barque Cuba
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Charles Stichbury
Robert Stokes
James Storah
John Stratford
Joseph Twigg
Charles Webb
Robert Wyeth
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App
No.
3
Cabin
23
10
25
7
5

Age

Occupation

21

Sawyer

Marital
Status
Single

20
26
23
20
27

Labourer
Gamekeeper
Labourer
Bricklayer
Timber Faller

Single
Single
Single
Single

Recommended
by

Comment
WM Smith
Ass Surveyor
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith
WM Smith

18 Jan 1840 Sat
William Wakefield: I reached the Cuba at noon today at the anchorage in the northern part of the
harbour abreast of the valley of the “Hutt.” Captain Smith and Mr Hanson having learned from my
agent here (Mr Smith) that it had been my intention to have the Town of Thorndon, which is the
flat land at the southwest angle of the harbour, whilst the flat alluvial land of the valley should be
reserved for the country sections, had examined that part carefully and had decided that the views
of the Company having materially changed since my departure from England, in as much as a
“principal settlement” and city were to be founded in this harbour instead of the two establishments
in different places which were spoken of when my first instructions were given me, the land at
Thorndon would be insufficient for the purpose. In this view, however unwilling I might be to give
up the site of the commercial town I had contemplated in “Lambton Harbour” which is the real
harbour of the place and from many causes the most eligible place for a settlement, I was obliged
to concur. Captain Smith had begun the survey of the valley, which offers great difficulties both to
the surveyor and the settler in comparison with Thorndon. The latter is already cleared and the
emigrants might have had their town acres in six weeks, whereas the thickness of the bush on the
banks of the Hutt render it probable that more than twice that time would be necessary to complete
the survey of the Town Allotments there.105
19 Jan 1840 Sun
William Wakefield: Captain Smith and myself examined a valley on the eastern side of the harbour.
It is perfectly level and of considerable extent but from the marshy nature of the soil and its liability
to inundation, at present unfit for the settler. It produces large quantities of flax and may, with
draining become valuable. A walk through this swamp occupied us all day. The natives, wherever
I met them saluted me with the warmest welcome; many of the old chiefs insisting on rubbing
noses with me. They told me that all the land was mine, that if the white people were good to them,
they would stay amongst us; but that if I wished it they would all go away to live at Taranake.106
20 Jan 1840 Mon
William Wakefield: This morning a sail being reported in sight, I went out to the heads of the harbour
and board the Aurora. She had made a prosperous and agreeable voyage and presented in all
respects the proof of discipline and good management on the part of her commander and the
Surgeon Superintendent. But one death, that of a weakly child, had occurred, which was
compensated for by three births.107
21 Jan 1840 Tue
James Coutts Crawford: Later recalled that he was in Wanganuiatera “when there were only three
or four Europeans there, and every man in the place said they had sold the place to Colonel
Wakefield.”108
105

New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington - Extracts from Colonel Wakefield's private Journal Entry for 18 Jan 1840 folio 331 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214316673/view
106
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington - Extracts from Colonel Wakefield's private Journal Entry for 19 Jan 1840 folio 332 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214316807/view
107
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington - Extracts from Colonel Wakefield's private Journal Entry for 20 Jan 1840 folio 332 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214316807/view
108
Report from the Select Committee on New Zealand together with the Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index
ordered by the House of Commons to be printed 29 July 1844 Evidence given by James Coutts Crawford - page
158 (Hathi Trust)
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22 Jan 1840 Wed
William Wakefield: The weather moderating, the Aurora got under weigh and leaving a pilot on
board her, I returned to the Cuba in my boat.109
James Coutts Crawford: The answer to the question: “Were you on the beach to receive the body
of settlers when they arrived? Yes.”110 On returning from Te Awaiti “I found Colonel Wakefield and
Mr Hanson discussing matters under the shelter of a break-wind. Some of the emigrant ships had
arrived and were anchored near Somes Island. The surveyors, under Captain Smith, were busy
laying out a township at Pitone, and in the meantime the new settlers were putting up shanties of
all kinds on the Pitone beach. I proceeded to the scene of these operations, and as there were no
hotels or lodging-house, I got Tom Wilson to contract with some Maoris of Te Mamuku’s tribe to
put me up a bark hut, which they did in a very short time. Some persons had brought out Manning’s
wooden houses, which were quickly erected; others dwelt in tents; and others again contracted
with the Maoris to run up houses, generally of wattle and daub, the wall being constructed of
kareau, daubed with clay, and the roof of sheets of bark. The alluvial land on the banks of the Hutt
was at this time covered by a dense forest, many of the trees being of gigantic size. Boats could
ascend the river to the locality of the present bridge, and the sight of the foliage on the banks at
this point, with the white clematis hanging in graceful folds from the lofty branches, was superb.”111
23 Jan 1840 Thu
William Wakefield: I allotted today portions of land on land near the sea, to be reserved for the park
and public grounds, to the cabin passengers of the Aurora and fixed on a spot near the Company’s
storehouse for the erection of the Company’s houses for the reception of labouring emigrants and
their families. The provisions loaded from the Cuba together with the goods of the surveying staff
had been hitherto placed in a large native house, built by Epuni for me and have been entirely
under his protection. He has proved himself worthy of the charge by the most scrupulous honesty
and anxious watchfulness.112
24 Jan 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: Landing of goods from Aurora proceeded slowly in consequence of badness of
her longboat, which was very old and wholly unfit to send in a ship with emigrants. A small jetty,
built by the surveying men assorted some facilities; but the principal landing was effected on the
beach, which is however, flat with shoal water a hundred yards from the shore.113
25 Jan 1840 Sat
William Wakefield: Landing proceeded, and emigrants busily employed in pitching their tents and,
with natives, building houses.114
26 Jan 1840 Sun
William Wakefield: Mr Buller, a Wesleyan Missionary, performed the Church service and preached
on board the Aurora.115
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27 Jan 1840 Mon
William Wakefield: The appearance of the beach has become most interesting. Landing of goods
and passengers, house building and preparations of shelter in every form, in vigorous progress,
give sign that the wand of civilisation has been stretched over the land.116
28 Jan 1840 Tue
William Wakefield: Surveyors hard at work in cutting lines and laying down the course of the
river.117
31 Jan 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: I went off at daylight to the heads and brought in the Oriental.118 The ships
Aurora and Cuba saluted the arrival of the Oriental with 11 guns each.119
01 Feb 1840 Sat
William Wakefield: The passengers of the Oriental were on shore with me today to select the most
convenient place for their disembarkation and temporary location.120
02 Feb 1840 Sun
NZ Company Immigration Department: £4 10s paid to Mr King for Bullock Cart conveying
immigrants baggage from the Beach to the Depot.121
03 Feb 1840 Mon
William Wakefield: The heavy machinery and merchandise of many of the capitalists in the Oriental
inducing them to desire a squatting location as near to the site of the proposed town as possible,
I pointed out to them the banks of the river and they selected a spot where the high banks and
some neighbouring trees offered a convenient place for the erection of cranes and purchases for
disembarking these heavy goods. The work of clearing immediately commenced and before dark
a considerable space of ground was rendered available for the purposes of their intended
settlement. This arrangement, so necessary for the satisfaction of an influential body of colonists,
whose energy and public spirit it is impossible not to admire, entails some expense on the
Company in the demurrage of the ship; the landing of goods two miles up the river, at high water,
being a business requiring much more time than that of discharging them on the beach abreast of
the anchorage.122
04 Feb 1840 Tue
John Horst, Peter Crow, Edward Lawrence & Charles Hammond deserted Oriental longboat.123
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07 Feb 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: The Cuba being now ready for sea and a vessel being reported off the harbour,
I went out in the former to the heads with a smart breeze, which caused some difficulty in my being
put on board the Duke of Roxburgh. I found considerable confusion on board this ship in
consequence of the disastrous loss of her commander, Captain Thomson, at sea… As regarded
the labourers from Cornwall on board, there was every reason to be satisfied. Having been earning
but eight or nine shillings a week at home the prospect of employment here was better than they
expected. They are perhaps the best batch of the three already arrived.124
08 Feb 1840 Sat
Colonel Wakefield: I brought in the Duke of Roxburgh.125 The first number of The New Zealand
Journal was published and its editor, later appointed chief justice at Wellington, gave all persons
thinking of emigrating the opportunity of ascertaining the real state of the settlements.126
10 Feb 1840 Mon
William Wakefield: A sudden alarm was raised in the evening that a hostile tribe had suddenly
attacked our natives. A smart firing was apparent on the ridge of hills near the mouth of the river
where a native village stands. On my way along the beach, I was encountered by parties of natives
and my newly arrived friends eagerly seeking me to know what was to be done. The settlers near
the sea had turned out with guns and their wives and children were doing their best to increase
the alarm and confusion. The natives sought me to beg immediate assistance and guidance but
knew not from what quarter to expect an attack. On reaching the village I found that the firing
proceeded from a party of our own natives, who had gone out in search of Buacawa, the chief I
have mentioned as leading the opposition to the sale of this place. Since that time, he had become
one of my firmest allies and “a friend to the white people.” He had been on board the Oriental
where he had shown a certificate from me and had been hospitably received. In gratitude for this
treatment, he had gone early this morning to a potato-ground to dig up some baskets full of
potatoes for Captain Wilson and was accompanied by a woman and slave-boy. His sons finding
him not return at night had been in search of him and found a pool of blood. They returned in haste
and summoned men of the village, who had created the alarm with their incessant firing on their
way to search for their chief.127
George Duppa: … a party of rangers attacked and killed one of their chiefs, while in the act of
digging potatoes for the captain of the Oriental: this was done in revenge for a chief who was
captured and made a cooke or slave by the head chief of this port…128
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11 Feb 1840 Tue
William Wakefield: At daylight I accompanied Warepori and Epuni to Buacawa’s village, which we
found in great commotion. A large party of natives mustered to recommence the search for the lost
chief, and on proceeding to the potato ground on the hill about a mile from the village, the body of
my poor friend was found. His head had been cut off and his heart taken from his body. The women
and boy had been taken away as prisoners. Wrapped in his red blanket and lashed to a tree the
mutilated trunk was borne in procession to the village where a sad wailing and gashing was going
amongst the women of the tribe. After seeing the body placed in the tabood ground and attempting
to offer some comfort to the widow and children of the deceased, I returned with the chiefs to their
village. From what I could gather… the murderers of Buacawa [may have] belonged to the
Ngatirocowa tribe from Otaki and the neighbourhood…129
12 Feb 1840 Wed
William Wakefield: The energetic and confined movements of the “Orientals” has quite changed
the appearance of the banks of the “Hutt.” Rows of native houses, single settlements, tents and
riskcovers already afford shelter to the whole of the passengers. The Roxburgh emigrants have
also united themselves in forming an adjoining settlement on the river. Further north are the Scotch
party, rather separated from their friends and eyeing with satisfied looks the rich land into which
they are eager to thrust their spades.130
14 Feb 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: The passengers of the Oriental leave their ship today. The heavy machinery,
extremely difficult to land, alone remains in her or her cargo.131
15 Feb 1840 Sat
William Wakefield: The demurrage on the Aurora ceased today ten days having been occupied in
building the barge and discharging the bricks. A woman, lately confined on board died. Another
who fractured her skull by falling down the hold is not expected to live. A boy who had both his
arms blown off by a gun on board the Cuba and a few trifling cases already occupy part of the
infirmary.132
16 Feb 1840 Sun
William Wakefield: Divine service performed near the Company’s Storehouse. But a thin
attendance of settlers took place, the necessity of providing shelter for their families being a
paramount duty.133
18 Feb 1840 Tue
William Wakefield: Up the river today the settlers had taken a sudden fright at the appearance of
some of the trees indicating occasional floods on the land.134
20 Feb 1840 Thu
Ship Bengal Merchant arrives.135
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21 Feb 1840 Fri
Edward Jerningham Wakefield arrives at Port Nicholson. Dr T. Dorset arrives on the brig Guide;
went onshore and dined with Major Baker.136
22 Feb 1840 Sat
Edward Jerningham Wakefield travels up the Hutt river - saw Molesworth, Petre, Hopper, Sinclair
& Mantell.137
23 Feb 1840 Sun
A Presbyterian church service was held by Rev John McFarlane a short distance from Petone
Beach under the shade of a clump of karaka trees. About 30 or 40 people attended.138
25 Feb 1840 Tue
Brig Luna arrived from Sydney with 30-40 head of cattle – but no buyers. Another? brig from
Sydney arrived with 24 cows, all but one in calf.139
26 Feb 1840 Wed
George Duppa, Hollingbourne Tent, Port Nicholson: … but I am thoroughly convinced, from too
evident signs, that the spot on which I am now writing is covered with water during the rainy season
to the depth of two feet at least. I intend, however, getting higher up the river, and building myself
a house on an elevation of two or three feet, so as to be quite safe. Almost every one else appears
to think that it will not be at all necessary, and that there will be no such thing as a flood. I hope
not… a dense forest, which has enriched the soil for ages, covers the country in this district… The
native potato-grounds show what the land is: they grow enormous crops by merely scratching the
ground with a sharpened stick, and returning the smallest potatoes to mother earth when they grub
up the large ones… Sheep and cattle farming is altogether out of the question for the present; for
you must first clear a spot of ground in which your cow can turn round, and then scour the country
round to find food for her. Wheat, Indian corn, potatoes &c are the crops from which a settler must
expect to pay for an outlay of capital: and they will pay right well.
Now for the beauties of the place. The harbour resembles rather an inland lake than an inlet of the
sea, particularly when it is perfectly calm; which is not always the case – it being so squally and
changeable a climate… it is surrounded with mountainous hills… being a species of neither
mountain or hill, and yet both. They are partly covered with a sort of bastard flax and long grass,
which gives them rather a barren appearance; but it is fully compensated by the richest description
of forest timber which covers the remainder.
At the further end of the harbour is the mouth of the three rivers on which the town is to be built.
They flow down a valley of level land, which is from four to six miles in breadth, and surrounded
by hills most densely covered with timber; as is likewise the valley itself, excepting on the banks of
the river, which have, at one time or other, been cleared by the natives for potato-gardens; but
those gardens do not extend further than one hundred yards or so inland; and they are in some
places still in a high state of cultivation; in others, rather more neglected, where the potatoes and
cabbages have run to seed; in others, again, which are by far the most frequent, they are covered
with a species of willow, which is by no means difficult to eradicate. But, unfortunately, these spots
have been reserved by the Company for public purposes, for boulevards, or some such nonsense
or other; the land immediately in the rear being covered with timber of such extraordinary
dimensions as to require at least £40 per acre to clear it.
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The scenery of these rivers, as you go paddling up them in a canoe, is most enchanting: the
principle river is as broad as the Thames at Richmond, but too frequently interrupted by snags,
which have in many places formed bars, which must be removed before it can become navigable
for a boat of any size… Picture a most enchanting serpentine river, overshadowed by trees of
richest verdure, emblossomed by every colour, enlivened by the deep mellow and quaint notes of
the ptui, or mocking-bird, besides those of hundreds of others equally rich and curious; and every
now and then paraquets of the brightest green and reds fluttering from bank to bank, and adding
their chattering notes to the general concert…
We are allowed to squat and have a right to remain on the land for a term of two years, although I
intend bargaining for five years if I can, and by that means be enabled to clear a larger quantity of
the land which is to be reserved for public purposes, and which consists chiefly of deserted native
potato-grounds, and which will require very little to clear them…
Today a ship has arrived with about forty head of cattle – very miserable looking animals, not nearly
equal to the Welsh runts. The price they ask for them is £30 per head; a price I do not intend to
pay yet…
Once ploughing with one pair of oxen and a light plough will be sufficient; for I never saw land turn
up so well in my life: it is like the finest garden-mould, and perfectly free from weeds… the pigeons
are very fine birds, as large as fowls; their plumage is very beautiful, and their flesh still better.
I call my tent Oriental Tent, because I made it up myself in my cabin on the passage out; and
although Molesworth, Sinclair, and others thought fit to tell me that I should make a mess of it, and
that it would not keep out the rain, I would not exchange it for any tent on shore… Inter alia, I made
a net onboard, which was likewise been of no slight service in supplying my table with fish.140
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27 Feb 1840 Thu
By 27 February, the surveyor-general was employing 30 men on clearing the land.141
William Wakefield: Upon my first visit to this port in September last, under the impression that it
was the intention of the Directors that a maritime and commercial settlement should be formed in
the best portion of Cook’s Strait and that another settlement for agriculturalists general purposes
should be established on the Company’s lands more to the north, I made selection of a most
desirable place for a small town at Thorndon in Lambton harbour. The land at that place being
almost cleared, the site being advantageous for laying out a town and for its appearance and the
immediate vicinity to an excellent anchorage, from whence vessels at all times could discharge
their cargoes with facility, guided me in this choice… the instructions to the Surveyor General “to
provide for the future rather than the present”… that ample reserves for all public purposes such
as a cemetery, a market place, wharfage, a botanical garden and probable public buildings, a
park… induced me to concur in the opinion of the Surveyor General that the land available at the
head of the harbour was insufficient for his purposes.
It has, however, entailed on the Company considerable expense and produced a slight degree of
despondency amongst the settlers arrived. In the first place, ships cannot, on account of the
flatness of the beach abreast of the valley, anchor within a mile of the land with perfect safety.
They consequently can despatch their boats with cargo but few trips in each day, and as the
settlers are all anxious to have their temporary locations up the river, as near to the site of their
future town acres as possible, large boats, which can only enter the river at high water, can only
carry to them their heavy baggage and machinery once or twice a day… Secondly, the survey of
the town allotments will be much prolonged by the land in the valley being intersected by the river
and other streams, as well as being loaded with underwood and timber, and lastly, the clearing of
the land, although likely to be repaid by the extreme fertility of the soil, by the first year’s crop, on
that part devoted to culture, holds out a prospect of labour and cost, which settlers would willingly
avoid on sections designed for buildings…. Notwithstanding the decision as to the changing the
site of the town… it is my opinion that at some period of time Thorndon must become the site of a
commercial town…
Of Mr Barrett’s services to the Company, I cannot speak in too high terms. I have appointed him
agent for the natives, which office will make him the medium between the settlers and their dark
neighbours in all disputes and in the allotment of the native reserves in lieu of the land now
occupied and cultivated by them. This office is absolutely requisite to ensure a good understanding
between us. I have named a salary of £100 per annum attached to it, subject to the approval of
the Directors who, I hope, would think it fit to increase it. The harbourmastership being, I presume,
an affair to be provided for by the Colonists is at present filled also by Mr Barrett gratuitously…142
29 Feb 1840 Sat
Thomas Rodgers is born143 in a small manuka whare at Petone Beach.144
02 Mar 1840 Mon
The river rose and many of the colonists along the bank found their huts knee-deep in water.
After a day or two the Cornish families removed from their low-lying camp to what became known
as ‘Cornish Row’.
The river rose and flooded the colonists’ huts so that the Cornish settlers had to relocate on
higher ground, appropriately called “Cornish Row”.145
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03 Mar 1840 Tue
William Wakefield went up the Hutt River; there was eight inches of water in some houses; Cuba
arrived.146 The river current was too strong, in consequence of late rains, to get upriver with a longboat.147
04 Mar 1840 Wed
Surveyors at work on the cut into the Okatu – Molesworth’s people moving to a dry ridge.148
06 Mar 1840 Fri
Settlers houses nearly a foot deep with water from the overflowing river.149 William Golder, from
the Bengal Merchant, made his first from logs and called it Sylvan Grange. A great flood swept
across the valley, isolating the small Golder family. William rebuilt his house on high piles. But a
large tree crashed on it. William built his next house in the bush.150
John Banks, carpenter’s mate and Richard Mills, sailmaker – both of the Oriental deserted. Ships
Adelaide and Glenbervie anchored after dark.151 Edward Jerningham Wakefield visits Petre up the
Hutt River.152
11 Mar 1840 Wed
Sarah Elizabeth Lodge is born at Petone, daughter of John Lodge.153
14 Mar 1840 Sat
John Wright Child: A public meeting resolved to remove the town of Britannia to Thorndon. This
was the cause of the first disturbance of harmony between settlers and the natives. At Thorndon
the natives resisted on the plea that they had not sold it and had not received payment for it.154
19 Mar 1840 Thu
NZ Company Immigration Department: £20 paid to Mr Petherick, contractor for the removal of one
of the Company’s houses to Wellington.155
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22 Mar 1840 Sun
William Wakefield: … A town has actually sprung up on temporary locations along the beach,
where stores and residences will soon afford great accommodation to shipping and immigrants…
I have every hope that the allowing twenty acres on lease, at a nominal rent, to landholders for
immediate cultivation will reconcile them to the delay of the surveys and tend to bring some
produce into the market this year. Two large vessels from Sydney and Port Philip have brought a
valuable addition to the Colony in 600 sheep and 100 bullocks and cows… In the absence of a
representative of the Queen in this port, the Committee of Colonists are taking steps for the
maintenance of the peace and for the payment of public works, under the sanction of the native
chiefs, who are about to execute a formal document authorising the white people settled in their
territory to govern themselves…156
The first meeting of the ruling “Council” of prominent settlers was in response to a perceived need
for the imposition of some restraints upon the actions of individuals amongst the immigrants and
the crews of the several ships in the harbour. All pakeha males were obliged to muster and drill,
ready for armed call-up by the Council President William Wakefield. Richard Baker, a 30-year-old
ex-Spanish Legion Major, was appointed Police Magistrate. Steerage passengers James Smith
and G. J. Cole were appointed Constables.157
29 Mar 1840 Sun
Charles McGurk: Had been informed by a whaler, “who has resided here for seventeen years”,
that the main Hutt River was the outlet of a large fresh water lagoon.158
02 Apr 1840 Thu
Mr MacFarlane had ‘already’ married a couple at the east end of the beach.159
Thomas John Drake: There are three ships here from Sydney and Port Philip with horses, cattle
and sheep. Last week 26 people arrived in a schooner from Port Philip. The district of Britannia is
a beautiful large valley, with several smaller valleys branching out of it, right and left. The soil is
exceedingly rich, and nothing can equal the luxuriance of the many beautiful shrubs and plants. It
is delightful to hear the sweet notes of the numerous birds here; the pigeons are very fine and
large. The only house when I came here was the Company’s provision store, built by the natives;
they have built all our temporary houses on the beach for us at a cheap rate.160
03 Apr 1840 Fri
William Mein Smith: In my late examinations of the Rivers in the Valley and the land between them,
as far as I have been able to penetrate, I have found many places, more than I had anticipated,
which show strong indications of having been covered with water at times; water too, which
overflows the banks of the rivers especially those which skirt the foot of the hills on either side of
the Valley, and although I am still of opinion that the evil may be remedied, in great measure by
clearing the river of drift wood, and entirely by cutting communications between the different divers;
I feel assured that the sum of money… would not be sufficient to cover the expense… but if the
Colonists would perform their duty towards themselves by imposing a tax of £5 per acre on the
Town Lands, I think sufficient means would be obtained, to secure them in the enjoyment of the
numerous advantages of this most eligible site for the Principal City, and which have made me and
still make me so anxious that it should not be abandoned…161
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04 Apr 1840 Sat
William Wakefield to William Mein Smith: Considering that the means of security against the
waters, of which the examinations prove the occasional presence; are not at my disposal, and that
whatever sum might be expended in further cutting lines and erecting bridges for the purpose of
locating the Landholders on their town acres would be risked without the effectual remedies you
have pointed out, but still more influenced by the knowledge that a numerous body of settlers will
arrive here during this year, and by a feeling that if, after persisting till the Winter we should be
obliged to give up the plan, such a retreat would amount to a disaster ruinous to the prospects of
the Colony. I cannot but decide, with, however, much regret, to fix the city on a safer and more
available site. With this view, I have, therefore, to request you to take the necessary steps for a
survey of the land in Lambton Harbour.162
06 Apr 1840 Mon
Walter B. D. Mantell: Waiwetu was a Pah of the Native tribe at the mouth of the river. “All the
houses are surrounded by peion stakes, close together, about 3 or 4 inches or more thick, and 15
feet high. The higher ones are constantly carved at the top into heads &c.; so are the gate posts.
In these inclosures are the houses or warrees, which are frequently ornamented with busts of the
master and mistress of the house…163
08 Apr 1840 Wed
Samuel McDonnell – last tent, west end of Beach.164
10 Apr 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: … Mr Riddiford entered on his duties in March and also Mr Bircham… I have
also built a capacious powder magazine and shall mount the four 18-pounder guns from the
Adelaide on the summit of Somes Island.165
13 Apr 1840 Mon
First shop opened in Port Nicholson – The Britannia Hotel and Stores – John Pierce.166
14 Apr 1840 Tue
Henry Meech & Oxenham, Shipwrights and Boat Builders, left side of the River Hutt.167 Captain
John Pearson of the ship Integrity appeared before Police Magistrate Baker after his arrest for
violent offences against the charterer of his ship.168
18 Apr 1840 Sat
Samuel Revans printed the second number of the New Zealand Gazette on the beach at Port
Nicholson.169
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19 Apr 1840 Sun
Schooner Ariel arrived from the Bay of Islands. This was chartered by His Excellency Captain
Hobson to bring the missionary (Mr Williams) to this port; has salt pork and other cargo on board.170
A copy of the Treaty of Waitangi was brought to Port Nicholson at the end of April 1840 by Rev
Henry Williams. A good deal about Port Nicholson at this time is explained by the fact that the
chief’s signatures to the Treaty of Waitangi could not be obtained by Williams owing to the
opposition of Colonel Wakefield and others. William Wakefield described the Treaty as a matter of
chiefs being bribed into submission (blankets were unwisely distributed at the conclusion of the
signing session), the whole affair being underhand and without the countenance or assistance of
any of the Colonists.171
20 Apr 1840 Mon
Ship Bolton arrived.172 Rev John Gare Butler was on board and as a Justice of the Police for New
South Wales he was able to appoint constables and imprison offenders under British Law.173
25 Apr 1840 Sat
William Wakefield: Rev Butler assists the Magistrate in all cases relating to the natives but has not
been called upon to act under the powers granted to him by the late Governor Macquarie. It seems
indeed probable that those powers have ceased to be of effect since the omission of Mr Butler’s
name in commissions of the peace issued by subsequent Governors of New South Wales.
29 Apr 1840 Wed
Burial of James Wilson, seaman of the Bolton, aged 37yrs who had drowned in Hutt River.174
29 Apr 1840 Wed
Te Wharepōuri, Te Kāeaea, Te Puakawe, Te Whakatauranga and Hōniana Te Punikōkopu signed
the Treaty of Waitangi at Port Nicholson175 along with 27 others on what became known as “The
Cook Strait (Henry Williams) Sheet.176
02 May 1840 Sat
J. A. Langford, Chair maker, Joiner and Wood Turner opposite the Britannia Hotel.177
06 May 1840 Wed
George White and Mr Deans take up contracts for letting roads six feet wide up the valley.178
07 May 1840 Thu
Mr T. Roskell opens a Store at No.3, west end of the Beach.179
08 May 1840 Fri
Death of Margaret, eldest daughter of William Golder.180
09 May 1840 Sat
Caledonian Tavern on the Beach opened – Mr W. Harvie.181
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17 May 1840 Sun
Inquest on Henry Richard Eaton, Hutt aged 11 years.182
The schooner Jewess, 67 tons, arrived from Chatham Islands with potatoes and one passenger –
Mr C. Cohen.183 She was purchased by a Wellington resident and was the first decked vessel
owned at the port.184
25 May 1840 Mon
Fire at Cornwall Row – 15 families deprived of shelter, one or two lost all.185 On 22 May the houses
of 13 Cornish families, who had travelled with Francis Molesworth, were destroyed by fire.186
26 May 1840 Tue
Earthquakes 5am and 6am.187 Magnitude 4.5-6. A shallow earthquake followed by several
aftershocks. There were two main shocks 45 minutes apart. The events appeared to be very
alarming to the newly arrived settlers of the New Zealand Company, some of whom were quite
terrified. No damage done.188
30 May 1840 Sat
Hutt River overflowed its banks during the day.189
31 May 1840 Sun
William Wakefield put the ‘militia’ provision of the Council constitution into effect to face Maori
opposition to the seizure of the Lambton Harbour site.190
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Jun 1840
Marriage: Charles William Keys to Maria Hunt at Petone by Rev J. G. Butler. This was the first
European wedding in the newly formed Wellington settlement.191 In mid-1840 Robinson’s 8-ton
schooner Venture moved passengers from Petone to Thorndon at a price of 2s 6d per person and
£1 per ton of goods.192
Lieutenant Best described Britannia “as a straggling place extending over about two miles of beach
and as far up the River Hutt but the houses are only temporary, and the people are gradually
abandoning it for Thorndon. All at the back of the sea beach is an immense swamp and the houses
on the river are constantly inundated.”193
Lieutenant Best: Mr Shortland and myself went to Britannia and stayed a couple of days with
Colonel Wakefield. Walked up to some high land on the Eastern side of the harbour at the mouth
of the Hutt. Looking from the summit of the Hills to the eastward there was an unexplored valley of
singular form. Next day walked up the river to Dr Fitzgeralds house to breakfast and to arrange a
day’s duckshooting with him. We dropped down the river in a canoe to its mouth and entered the
Wy watu. We proceeded some miles without meeting a single duck. The river was full of snags
and stumps and over these as well as over the shallows we were repeatedly obliged to drag the
canoe. The banks of the Wy-watu are covered with magnificent timber and the stream is rapid. We
had reason to think that we had been further up the river than any white man had as yet been.194
Early Jun 1840
Joe Robinson, the Englishman whom we had found at Waiwetu pa, had been engaged a few days
before in a drunken merrymaking over a wedding, where some fights had occurred; and he had
been committed on the charge of assaulting another man who lay badly wounded in the adjoining
wooden house which was the Company’s infirmary. Robinson himself had been a good deal hurt
and moved down to the boat with some difficulty. I remember sharing with some of the simple
labourers who looked on with a feeling of indignation at the brutal way in which one of the
policemen repelled a friend of the prisoner’s who offered him his assistance to walk to the boat.
An idea of the chain-gangs of New South Wales, guarded by military, was called up by the
displaying and jingling of handcuffs, carbines, and sabres, which accompanied the whole
proceedings. A spontaneous murmur of disapprobation arose from the little crowd as the armed
police jumped into their boat and shoved off.195 Joe was probably apprehended by Shortland’s
New South Wales troopers.196
01 Jun 1840 Mon
Surveyor Robert Stokes: Mr Barton’s Line continued from Mr Carringtons.197,
02 Jun 1840 Tue
The ship Integrity, Captain Pearson, dropped anchor in Port Nicholson.198
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04 Jun 1840 Thu
George Hamilton Coghlan marries Jemima Oxenham.
Willoughby Shortland, on board the Integrity, sent ashore a constable to pull down the flags of the
local ‘Sovereign Chiefs’ under whose authority the NZ Company Council operated. The constable
was Cole who was previously appointed by the Council. While in the Bay of Islands, he was
appointed Chief Constable for Port Nicholson.199
Before breakfast Lieutenant Abel Dottin William Best of the 80th Regiment and Lieutenant Smart
JP of the Mounted Police go ashore at Thorndon to have a look around and hoist the Jack. At
twelve Willoughby Shortland, Colonial Secretary and the Mounted Police were landed in the
presence of a large number of settlers.200
James Coutts Crawford: In answer to the question: “When did you first find any breach in the
harmony, and any denial on the part of the natives of their having sold the land to Colonel
Wakefield?” the response was “After the arrival of Mr Shortland from Auckland, when he hauled
down the New Zealand flag, and perhaps arising more from insinuations than actual acts; I think it
was principally caused after the court decided upon considering the settlers as merely squatters,
and insinuating that the land had not been purchased.”… “It was the flag of New Zealand, which
had been given to it some years before…. Lieutenant Shortland established a police-court... The
natives, as soon as the Government came down, got an idea into their heads that they could, by
denying the sale of their land, obtain more payment for it…”201
Francis Alexander Molesworth: Before the local government arrived we had a police magistrate
and a few dozen constables; they kept good order; latterly we were divided, to form a militia; we
were in the act of doing so when Mr Shortland came down, and pulled down our flag, and stopped
it. It was their first act; it was a rather ridiculous thing; we had a New Zealand flag hoisted, and,
about five in the morning, without letting anyone know of his intentions, he sent off a boat, pulled
down the flag, and hoisted the union-jack. The flag that was pulled down had been granted to the
natives; of course we had no flag at all ourselves.202
09 Jun 1840 Tue
Chief Constable Cole began putting together a Police Magistracy patrol force in Wellington
beginning with his colleague and Company loyalist, James Smith as well as other ‘Company
police’. James Smith, Constable No.1, and seven tradesmen were stationed at the Britannia by
the end of the month.203
13 Jun 1840 Sat
G. H. Coglan, Waterloo Stores, east end of the beach, Britannia. H. Read, Tinman & Brazier at
east end of Company warehouses on the Beach.204
15 Jun 1840 Mon
Clark & Battrass commence charcoal burning – for sale at Mr Pierce’s, Britannia Stores.205
17 Jun 1840 Wed
James Smith, Constable, Stationhouse, Britannia.206
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18 Jun 1840 Thu
J. Telford sells goods at his House, at east end of the Company’s Warehouses on the beach.207
A. Fowlds, Adelaide-terrace near the Bank, Britannia advertising Straw Bonnets & Ribbons.208
19 Jun 1840 Fri
Surveyor Robert Stokes: Mr Barton’s Line 19th June 1840 North East Line.209
20 Jun 1840 Sat
Surveyor Robert Stokes: Mr Barton’s cross line west of the Hutt measured.210
Mr Deans, contracted to cut roads, has discovered the common source of the Hutt rivers.211
27 Jun 1840 Sat
William Wakefield: The Surveyor General has planned for 24 country sections to be distributed
immediately after the allotment of the Town acres. As respects the thickness of the forest in the
valley of the “Hutt” every experienced person bears me out in the opinion I have often expressed
to you that the expense of clearing will be amply repaid by the first year’s crop.212
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Selected by213

For

J. C. Bidwill
Hanson & Alzdorf
F. A. Molesworth
Colonel Wakefield
Colonel Wakefield
Henry St. Hill
C. E. von Alzdorf
Thomas Mitchell Partridge
Colonel Wakefield
Henry St. Hill
Archibald Watson Shand
C. E. von Alzdorf

James Brodie Gordon
James Kidd
Francis Baring
Henry Moreing
Colonel Torrens
John Heath
Harry Hughlings
Himself
Henry Moreing
John Heath
Himself
Edward Gibbon Wakefield

4
49
80
33
2
3
6
12
25
13
29
31

Daniel Riddiford
Henry St. Hill
George Hunter

Himself
Edmund Storr Halswell
Arthur Willis

5
16
23

Francis Alexander Molesworth
Francis Alexander Molesworth
C. E. von Alzdorf
Francis Alexander Molesworth
Edward Daniell
Daniel Riddiford
C. E. von Alzdorf
C. E. von Alzdorf
Daniel Riddiford

Himself
Himself
Frederick James Tollemache
William Davis
Himself
James Waddell
John Wickham Flower
Samuel Thwaite
Samuel Levy Bensusan

11
19
53
17
14
35
59
10
30

Land Order

Comment
Native Reserve
Native Reserve
Native Reserve

Native Reserve

Native Reserve
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July 1840
Dr G. S. Evans described the Hutt Valley. “Imagine the basin of the River Lea overgrown with
colossal timber and the hills on each side elevated from 500 to 1500 feet all covered with the same
evergreen forest, and you have the most perfect idea of our Val d’Arns… the facsimile of the most
beautiful lake in Cumberland, with mountains beyond to the distance of 40 miles, all distinctly
visible in their sharpest outline and all covered with this rich velvet mantle of foliage. ”214
03 Jul 1840 Fri
Messrs Hopper & Co. open Factory for Smith’s work next the Native Pah, Britannia. Mr H. Boyton
undertakes Engineering & Millwright’s work at Hoppers store by River Hutt.215
04 Jul 1840 Sat
James Williams of Cloudy Bay and Jane Florence were married by Rev Butler. Others present:
Samuel Florence, Mr Smith, and Hannah Butler.216
11 Jul 1840 Sat
The Punt ‘Louisa’ is ready to convey goods between Thorndon, Britannia & River Hutt. An exploring
party is being formed to proceed to the Tararua range.217 James Coutts Crawford also had “many
a hard pull” between Pitone and Thorndon, “for we assisted each other in manning the boats.”218
13 Jul 1840 Mon
First mail run between Britannia (Mr Hunter) & Thorndon (Mr Paton) – rate is 2d for letters.219 Mr
G. H. Coghlan, Waterloo Stores, requests settling of accounts before leaving via Eleanor.220
16 Jul 1840 Wed
Invoice headed Britannia Port Nicholson – one barrel of flour (£4 1s 8d) and one barrel of pork (£5)
was delivered to Mr Shortland, Esq., having been purchased from the New Zealand Company by
HM Government of New Zealand.221
18 Jul 1840 Sat
J. Allen commences conveying people & parcels to Thorndon via boat Enterprize. Tenders called
for the building of a Jetty at Britannia. When the Cuba arrived at the Chatham Islands the two
branches of the Nate Awa tribe, by whom the place was inhabited, were at war. It appears that the
war had been incited by a Captain Richards, who had promised to purchase the southern part of
the island from E Marri, the chief of the Ngati Matunga. Although Mr Hanson found it impossible to
reconcile the conflicting parties, he succeeded in putting an end to the war by removing the weaker
party to a strongly fortified pah, which they possessed in a remote part of the island. Two shore
parties for whaling had been established, one from Sydney and one by Mr Hanson.222
When the cutter Enterprise, of eight tons register, was totally wrecked in Howlands Bay, Queen
Charlotte Sound on 30 March 1844 she was owned at Nelson and commanded by Captain
Sinclair.223
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25 Jul 1840 Mon
For sale: A house containing 3 rooms, all fenced in situated on the beach, Britannia. Messrs
Lancaster & Scanlon can supply boards at the back of Commercial Tavern, Britannia.224
26 Jul 1840 Tue
At Britannia, Chief Wharrepore refused to see Lieutenant Best.225
28 Jul 1840 Thu
NZ Co Immigration Department: £94 12s 6d was paid to Mr Lancaster, the contractor for the
removal of four of the Company’s houses to Thorndon.226
30 Jul 1840 Thu
Ernst Dieffenbach and party commence journey up the valley of the Eritonga.227 Lieutenant Best
was one of the members.228
01 Aug 1840 Sat
James Wilson, joiner, cabinetmaker & chair maker starts business No.6 Clyde Terrace Britannia.
J. H. Johnston, joiner & cabinetmaker starts business No.1 Clyde Terrace Britannia. It is the next
house to the Rev McFarlane. C. J. Stone, builder & joiner, has a timber supply & can erect
buildings, Britannia.229
04 Aug 1840 Tue
Journey up the valley of the Eritonga – Mr Deans and two men join the party making eight in all.230
06 Aug 1840 Thu
Large fire up Hutt River.231 Dieffenbach, Mr Deans and Eckford ascended the hills; got a glimpse
of a range of snow-covered hills. Returned to our old shed.232
08 Aug 1840 Sat
Dieffenbach: We thought ourselves to be now about fifty miles up the river at a place where two
rivers meet – the left river was much darker than that of the right. Here, where the river took a
sudden turn to the northward, a creek came from the eastward. We determined to follow that creek.
During a two hour walk we had seen many traces of natives, a footpath, branches which had been
broken by them about six months ago, and we had sure indications that many wild pigs live in the
bush. Everywhere in the valley traces of dogs and cats are seen on the beach of the river, but
those of pigs only higher up. The path we fell in with today seemed to draw to the westward; one I
had seen the day before went to the eastward, and I have since been assured, that the natives
sometimes use the latter in going to Wainerip or Palliser Bay.233
13 Aug 1840 Thu
Lieutenant Best: The expedition to the Tararua Range returned today.234
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14 Aug 1840 Fri
Dr John Francis Healy fits up a surgery at Britannia (next door east of Mr Partridge’s store).235
16 Aug 1840 Sun
Baptism of William John Spackman, son of George and Sarah.236
18 Aug 1840 Tue
Ernst Dieffenbach: About 30 miles up the Hutt River we saw on a plateau on the western hills the
first traces that natives had formerly lived or visited this district. It was a fern field, the trees were
partly burnt down, and were since years decaying; partly their bleak stems stood upright and
looking like the ghost of tribes of men disappeared from the scene of life, contrasted remarkably
with the dark green foliage of the surrounding forest. This flat nearly overhangs the river and the
shore of the latter is a perpendicular cliff of about 30 feet high. A creek coming from the westward
discharged here a great deal of water into the Eritonga.237
21 Aug 1840 Fri
Invoice headed Britannia Port Nicholson – HM Government of New Zealand purchased 112lbs of
biscuits for prisoners from the New Zealand Company.238
22 Aug 1840 Sat
The name “Britannia” for the first NZ Company settlement is approved by Captain Hobson. House
for sale – 3 rooms & passage with windows, doors, flooring &c on beach Britannia.239
24 Aug 1840 Sun
William Wakefield: On my return here on the 16th instant I found considerable excitement prevailing
in consequence of the Bill in progress before the Legislative Council of New South Wales and that
a large majority of the Capitalists and labourers were contemplating an abandonment of the
settlement for Chile! I am happy to inform you that since my arrival the alarm has much subsided
and that the settlers generally are taking possession of their town acres and commencing
cultivation… I contemplate the distribution of four or five thousand acres of country land within a
month of this date. In the meantime a partial cultivation is carried on by squatters.240
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25 Aug 1840 Tue
Nine perish in boating tragedy off the Petone foreshore, three survived. The survivors were Francis
Bradey, Mr Fowler, and the steersman.241 Mr Coglan’s boat upset about two miles off. Mr Collett
& Mr Child rescued them just in time. Mr Fowler’s boat upset on the beach opposite our house;
eight or nine drowned - William Elsdon, William Lancaster, Charles Rogers, Josiah Tucker, John
Griffin, Martin Augustus, John Pierce, William Hight. Rescuers included Ma Hau, E Wanga, E
Pake, E Ware, E. Pouni and three women – E Tutu, E Wa and E Ui. Mr Butler went down to
Thorndon in Mr Roskell’s boat. He went on board the ‘Platina’ and remained all night.242
Name
John Pierce
William Elsdon
Richard Hight
William Lancaster
Josias Tucker
John Griffin
Charles Rogers
Mr Martin
Colonial Bill

Late of Birmingham; Pickwick Club
Late of London; Pickwick Club
Pickwick Club
Late of London; Pickwick Club
Late of Cornwall
Late steward of the Cuba
Late of Cornwall; Thatcher by trade
Lately in the schooner Jewess
Body not found at time of burials

Land order No.902

Ship
Duke of Roxburgh

Land order No.912

Aurora

Age
38yrs

Duke of Roxburgh
London

25 Aug 1840 Tue
Dr Dieffenbach & Mr Deans were reported to have reached the summit of the Tararua range.243
Dieffenbach, when writing about his exploration of the upper reaches of the Hutt River in late winter,
commented on the "remarkable" size of kahikatiea and compared the rimu to the English weeping
willow. He also admired the totara which he equated to the English oak.244
26 Aug 1840 Wed
The body of Charles Rogers was picked up at Waiwetu.245
27 Aug 1840 Thu
Expedition party leave for Taranaki from the Company’s storehouse at Petoni. The party consisted
of William Mein Smith, Robert Park, Charles Heaphy, Mr Dean, Edward Jerningham Wakefield
and six men to carry blankets and provisions.246
28 Aug 1840 Fri
Funeral at 2oc – all nine men interred at same time.247
NZ Company accounts: Sundries - £42 13s – Expence of party exploring the River Hutt248
29 Aug 1840 Sat
E Pouni and all men from Pah Petone able to bear arms headed toward Palliser Bay.249
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30 Aug 1840 Sun
Two earthquakes during the night.250 Coromandel arrives with 33 passengers, 200 sheep, 20
bullocks & four horses.251
Sep 1840
A trading-boat from Port Nicholson, the very one built by Joe Robinson, had been brought to
Putikiwaranui (Wanganui) by one of the settlers from England. The settler ascended the river
seventy miles in a canoe, reaching a large and populous pa called Pukehika; and had gone away
again with his boat well loaded.252
Fencing of a burial ground paid for by Rev John Gare Butler (£9 19s 5d) – who in turn was later
reimbursed by the New Zealand Company on 13 Jul 1841.253
01 Sep 1840 Tue
Robert Wakefield Park died aged 10 months, son of Robert Park, Esq., of Britannia.254
05 Sep 1840 Sat
“Colonial Bill” still not found – casualty of boat tragedy on Aug 25.255
08 Sep 1840 Tue
At Britannia – partnership between Dudley Sinclair & Archibald Miller, brickmakers dissolved.256 A
large number of Town Acres, situated in various parts of Britannia, to be exchanged, sold, and let,
with or without lease. Acres will be subdivided to suit purchasers and tenants. Immediate
possession will be given. Apply to Dudley Sinclair.257
10 Sep 1840 Thu
H. & T. Cook take over house lately occupied by Mr Heather as a store at Britannia. Town acres
245 and 392 at Britannia to be let.258
12 Sep 1840 Sat
Queen’s Head Tavern now open at Britannia – boat ‘Speculator’ to commute from Petone,
Britannia next door to Mr Allen’s store. Britannia Town Acres advertised for sale or exchange –
apply to Messrs Hopper & Co. Messrs Reading and Newell, carpenters &c. Commercial Hotel &
Coffee Rooms, J. Allen, opened at Britannia – offers boat service.259
14 Sep 1840 Mon
Lieutenant Best: Started with Shortland and Smart in the boat for Britannia, the wind against us
blowing strong. Dined with Baron Alzdorf.260
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17 Sep 1840 Thu
Edward Betts Hopper was coming down the river in a boat laden with timber and was standing up
in the bow to ward the boat off a snag, a sunken tree, when the boat struck against another tree
which was not observed and the shock precipitated Mr Hopper into the water, and it is supposed
he must have been stunned – it was very unfortunate that there was no person in the boat who
could swim. Mr Hopper was one of the first settlers and was in partnership with two young men
here, i.e. the Hon Henry Petre and Mr Molesworth. He has left a Nephew, Mr Edward Catchpoole,
now in Port Nicholson. On searching the papers of the deceased I found a copy of a will leaving
the principal part of his property to Mr Edward Catchpoole, his nephew, who is also appointed an
Executor conjointly with two other parties in England.261
17 Sep 1840 Fri
Michael Murphy, Police Magistrate: I regret that it is my painful duty to report for the information of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor the melancholy death by drowning of E. B. Hopper, Esq.,
in the river Hutt yesterday. I have held an “Inquiry” on the body and will forward the depositions to
the Attorney General so soon as I am informed there is one appointed.262
18 Sep 1840 Fri
Britannia: Mr Telford is authorised to receive orders for fencing poles to be delivered at Lowry Bay,
the Beach at Petoni, or at Britannia. House for sale – that well finished and water tight Wooden
House, occupied by Mr Grace; 14 feet square, and 7½ feet high in the walls. It is the best model
of a comfortable small house yet built in the Colony.263
19 Sep 1840 Sat
Our fellow Colonists are now busily engaged in removing to Britannia, and building, and enclosing
land there, and we are convinced their labours will not prove unprofitable.264
The Sale of Wood, &c., announced by handbills for this day at the house of Mr Binn, on the River
Hutt, is necessarily postponed.265
20 Sep 1840 Sat
Edward Betts Hopper buried.266
NZ Co Immigration Department: £94 7s 6d is paid to Mr Petherick, contractor for the removal of
four of the Company’s houses to Thorndon.267
25 Sep 1840 Fri
Mr Allen’s boat, returning from Britannia, picked up a body drowned at the upsetting of Mr Fowler’s
boat; they buried him.268
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28 Sep 1840 Mon
Lieutenant Best describes an earthquake in Wellington between twelve and one in the morning.
He was woken by the rattling bottles under his bed and that the latter danced about in an
unaccountable manner. The motion was peculiar and very disagreeable. No noise accompanied
the shock but some hours before I had heard odd grumblings. Cannot say how many shocks there
were for I turned round and went to sleep.269
30 Sep 1840 Wed
Three large padlocks, costing 3s 6d each, were purchased by HM Government of New Zealand
from the New Zealand Company for the lockup at Petone.270
Early Oct 1840
The licensed publicans of Britannia have received notice to erect signs and lamps in front of their
premises.271
The Jewess when attempting to get under way on the approach of a southeast wind was driven
ashore at Petone, the first shipping casualty at the port of Wellington. Her master, Captain David
Munn, was blamed for the mishap and was replaced by Captain Moore, who, with the assistance
of Rev John Butler as interpreter, and aided by Maoris, succeeded in refloating the schooner,
undamaged.272
02 Oct 1840 Fri
A ball and supper was given to celebrate the finishing of Mr Telford’s new and commodious store
at Petoni. The “mazy dance was threaded through,” in right good spirit; and the party broke up
highly delighted with the hospitality afforded them.273
03 Oct 1840 Sat
To Landowners and Agents. Notice is hereby given, that there are now ready for selection thirty
country sections in the valley of the Hutt of which plans may be seen at the Surveyor-General’s
Office, every day between the hours of 10 and 4 o’clock, until these Sections are all chosen.274
04 Oct 1840 Sun
Lieutenant Best: After breakfast walked to Petoni. Saw a great number of natives busily employed
planting potatoes. Poor Alzdorf is very unwell. There was some heavy hail. Returned in the
evening.275
05 Oct 1840 Mon
25 of 30 Hutt country sections were chosen at the Surveyor General’s office.276
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10 Oct 1840 Sat
List of Licensed Publicans in Port Nicholson.277
Name
Richard Barrett
George White Bennett
George Clarke
William Couper
Joseph Howes
Robert Jenkins
William Bannister
Mrs Pierce
William Pitt Harvie
William Garrad
George H. Coghlan
Jabez Allen

Premises
Barrett’s Hotel
Durham Arms
George Inn
Thistle
Queen’s Head
New Zealander
Lambton Tavern
Britannia Hotel
Caledonian Tavern
Plough Inn
Australian
Port Nicholson Hotel and Tavern

Place
Britannia
Britannia
Britannia
Britannia
Britannia
Britannia
Britannia
Petoni
Petoni
Petoni
Petoni
Petoni

14 Oct 1840 Wed
Mr Eaton died.278
15 Oct 1840 Thu
Mr Halswell, a Middlesex magistrate of the highest character, received his instruction from the
directors of the New Zealand Company to go to Cook’s Straits as protector of the aborigines.279
16 Oct 1840 Fri
Buried Richard Adolphus Eaton (County of Salop).280
18 Oct 1840 Sun
During a heavy gale a canoe, with several natives in it, attempted to cross the bay; a sudden squall,
however, capsized it, and three of them were drowned. Two succeeded in reaching the shore; the
rest clung to the canoe, and it is supposed were driven to sea, as they have not since been heard
of.281
29 Oct 1840 Thu
Elizabeth Mary Isaac, aged 3 years 9 months, drowned Hutt River opposite father’s dwelling.282
Late October
A small schooner built by Mr Wright was launched. This is the first vessel built in Port Nicholson
and will proceed to Port Nicholson. She was called the Royal George in honor of Cook’s expedition
to these Islands having been in George the third’s reign.283
01 Nov 1840 Sat
Elizabeth Mary Isaac buried, daughter of Francis & Mary Isaac late of Walworth Rd London.284
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03 Nov 1840 Mon
Surveyor Robert Stokes: Mr Deans Line on the Bank of the Waiwetu; Mr White’s Line.285
14 Nov 1840 Sat
Ship Martha Ridgway arrived – under quarantine with one case of smallpox on her.286
20 Nov 1840 Fri
Surveyor Robert Stokes: Mr Deans Line on the west side the valley of the Hutt measured.287
20 Nov 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: The Surveyor General continues his labors and in addition to 4000 acres of
country lands given out in this harbour, has nearly ready almost as much more near the town. …
In conformity with the decision of the Court of Directors I have taken steps to have our town known
here, as in England, by the name of “Wellington” and shall communicate the necessity of this
change to Captain Hobson, in order to avoid confusion.288
01 Dec 1840 Tue
Surveyor Robert Stokes: Mr White’s Line measured.289
04 Dec 1840 Fri
William Wakefield: The experiments made by experienced farmers in this neighbourhood during
this spring have led to the conclusion that too much stress has been laid on the qualities of the
level fern land of this country – that the glutinous properties of the fern, with its innumerable roots,
exhaust the land more than the most harassing European crop and that, therefore, several years
of dressing and manure are requisite to renew its powers. The result of this reasoning has been to
induce many to turn their attention to the wooded lands and to be inclined to follow the example of
the natives, who chiefly cultivate the most thickly timbered hills. The wooded hills surrounding the
harbour and the valley of the “Hutt” have consequently risen in estimation and much clearing is in
progress in the latter district. Mr Molesworth has taken the lead in this undertaking with great spirit
and although the cost of clearing will average £11 per acre, he feels no doubt of a profitable return.
With the exception of the appointment of a single Police Magistrate (Mr Murphy) we have no
knowledge of being under the Government of the Lieutenant Governor. No roads or public works
have been commenced or contemplated and it is understood that the Magistrate, who acts as
Treasurer, has orders to remit the proceeds of fines and licences to Head Quarters – so that the
taxes paid by the Community are not to be expended in the place.290
05 Dec 1840 Sat
The day of negotiation between the New Zealand Company and the colonial minister, which ended
in the British Crown granting a charter of incorporation to the company.291
10 Dec 1840 Thu
Lieutenant Best: Up at sunrise. After breakfast I went to Wye Noue Omata [Wainuiomata] a fine
valley where I shot a brace of Teal. I much wished to proceed far up both these valleys but the
Mauries would not go on account of the Nattakahoons. I however ascertained their direction and
the rise of their respective waters.292
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15 Dec 1840 Tue
Lieutenant Best after exploring the Wairarapa: At sun rise we set out on our return. Two hours
before sundown we reached Orong Orong.293
16 Dec 1840 Wed
Shock of earthquake.294
Lieutenant Best: Travelled from Orongorongo to a place where a Mauri fishing party had
established themselves but although they had three canoes, they would not let us have one on
any terms. Continued on to Okiwi, then by canoe to Petoni. Returned to Wellington after having
something to eat at Mr Alzdorf’s. I was gladly welcomed back by my fellows who had begun to
think that “something had happened” and when seated in my wharri had the satisfaction of
believing that I was the first white man who ever penetrated the Valley of Wyderop.295
17 Dec 1840 Thu
John Yule, Petoni – letting building allotments in Wellington.296
20 Dec 1840 Sun
Harriet Woouldon – claimed to be first white child born in Wellington.297
23 Dec 1840 Wed
Rev John Aldred is appointed to the Wellington circuit as the first Wesleyan minister for a European
circuit in New Zealand.298
25 Dec 1840 Fri
Thomas William Tankersley of Petoni, bachelor and Sarah Draper of Petoni, spinster were married
at Petoni by License by J. G. Butler. Witnesses: John Telford of Petoni, Merchant and Agnes
Burcham.299 T. W. Tankersley, son of Capt. T. Tankersley, of Hull, Yorkshire, to Miss Sarah Draper,
of Chelmarsh, Shropshire.300
27 Dec 1840 Sun
Ship Blenheim arrived.301
Return of Immigrants for the Year 1840302
Number of Emigrant Vessels arrived
Number of Deaths on Board or in Quaratine
Number of Births on Board or in Quarantine
Gross Number of Emigrants arrived
Number of Adult Labourers
Number of Agricultural Laborers
Number of Shepherds
Number of Domestic Servants

January to June 1840
7
22
19
912
43
101
7
71

June to December 1840
4
10
19
566
66
41
5
52
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1841
Births (26): Jabez Smart Allen; Walter Harry Alzdorf; Henry William Barr; Elizabeth Bassett;
Thomas Batten; John Benge; Joe Corbett Bryant; William Cundy; Margaret Dick; James Golder;
John Gower; James Hay; Susan Hunt; Anthony George Knight; Mary Leckie; Andrew McDowall;
Agnes Stuart McEwen; Edward Wade Petherick; Edward Joshua Riddiford; Rosina Agnes
Stoddart; (female) Stratford; Helen Burns Tannahill; Hannah Welch; George Wyeth; William
George Runnells Wyeth
Deaths (8): John Gare Butler; George Hamilton Coghlan; Henry William Dunn; Mary Crawford
Leckie (nee?); Martha Ridgway Saywell; Graham Todd; Hannah Welch; (child) Yule
Marriages (0):
Edmund Halswell: Framed a set of 14 tables or lists in 42 geographical divisions.303 Table 14
covered Wanganui atara Port Nicholson.304 Comments in red reflect comments added by Halswell
in 1846. The individuals behind these figures are all named in lists that were corrected up to June
and July 1842.305
Place
Waiwatu,
Erutanga
(River Hutt)

Tribe
Ngateawa

Chief
Poakawa
(Son)

People
Men 23, Women 22,
Boys 13, Girl 1 – total
59

Petoni,
Korokoro
River
Ngahowianga

Ngateawa

E. Puni

Ngateawa

Warepore

Men 47, Women 39,
Boys 4, Girls 6 – total
97
Men 18, Women 22,
Boys 7, Girl 1 – total
48

Kaiwarawara

Kawia and
Ngateawa,
Teranaki

Turingakuri
(Dogs Ear)

Waihaikaka
TeAkewai
Pepetea

Ngateawa
Ngateawa
Ngateawa

Kaia
Kania, E Kuori
Mohuroa,
Wairarapa,
Porutu

Kumototo

Ngateawa

E. Tako

Te Aro

Teranake

Tomata Uaka
(Thomas
Walker)
Peai (Bligh), E.
Witu,
Rinai
(Levi)

Ngataruanui

Men 31, Women 22,
Boys 5, Girls 2 – total
60

Men 59, Women 43,
Boys 13, Girls 19 –
total 134

Men 10, Women 4,
Boy 1 – total 15
Men 50, Women 30,
Children 13 – total 93
Men 16, Women 8,
Children 11 – total 35

Remarks
This Chief is a fine intelligent young
man, and capable of any civilized
underaking. He received £5 for
piloting in the ship Martha Ridgway
By many degrees the best tribe.
Warepore lives in a better house
than is customary for the Natives,
but seems to be labouring under the
usual pulmonary complaint [since
dead]
A very powerful Chief and
sometimes violent. [This is the same
man who is now heading the
Natives from Porirua who have
encroached on the Hutt.]
[These two Pas have since merged
in Pepetea and Kaiwarawara]
The Police Magistrate Mr Murphy
resides in a part of this Pa, as
principal Government Officer and
has a flag staff erected. [Mr Murphy
has left the Colony]
E. Tako lives in a decent house and
is married to a niece of Moturoa.
There are strictly speaking no
Chiefs in the Pa, they are said to be
slaves from Teranaki and permitted
by Warepore to settle at Te Aro.
They are not so well disposed as the
rest of the Natives.
Their numbers are constantly
varying – natives frequently arriving
from and going to their Plantations
inland.
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01 Jan 1841 Fri
The new year was welcomed in with all the enthusiasm which characterises this event in the mother
country. The whole of the vessels in harbour fired salutes, their bells were set ringing, and to add
to the effect of the scene, a number of blue lights were shewn from the London, which were
speedily answered from the shore; and the harbour, for some time, echoed with the roar of cannon
and the mingled cheers of those who were determined to pay a mark of respect to the old year, by
being present at its dissolution.306
09 Jan 1841 Sat
A fine schooner was launched from a building yard on the Hutt and was the largest vessel which
has yet been built in Port Nicholson measuring about 16 tons and was named the Sand Fly by Mrs
Collett. She is the property of Messrs Molesworth and Hort, who entertained their friends in the
most hospitable manner after the proceedings of the day were terminated. Applications for freight
or passage between Wellington and Petoni (daily service) could be made at Wellington to A.
Hornbrook or A. Hort and at Petone to J. Telford.307
11 Jan 1841 Mon
Lieutenant Best: About three in the morning I heard great guns counting three. They turned out to
be some Scotchmen firing a Cannon up the Hutt.308
18 Jan 1841 Mon
Landholders Memorial to the New Zealand Company: We the undersigned landholders, agents
and others interested in the progress of this Settlement, beg to call your attention to the present
circumstances of the Colony in one or two particulars of paramount importance, especially with
reference to the means of communication throughout the district. Up to the present time three
principal places have been laid out in country sections and offered for selection… the valley of the
Hutt; the valley of the Karori; and the valley of the Ohiro. With none does there exist any means of
communication available for wheeled carriages of any description… Signed by George Samuel
Evans, John McFarlane, H. B. Relph, George Hunter, A. Todd, Richard Barton, Henry St Hill, R.
Davies Hanson, Samuel Revans, G. B. Earp, Kenneth Bethune, Alfred Ludlam, Charles Heaphy,
Edward Daniel, James Smith, John Wade, Daniel Riddiford, E. M. Chaffers, T. M. Partridge,
Richard Baker, R. Deighton, James C. Crawford, Ridgway, Henry Taylor, H. Churton, D. S. Durie,
E. Johnson, Henry W. Petre.309
01 Feb 1841 Mon
Edward Jerningham Wakefield: I refer to the erection of a lighthouse on one of the heads of this
harbour… A little more than a week ago I arrived in the bay outside the heads, on board a small
coasting vessel from Wanganui. A heavy N.W. gale was blowing at the time, which rendered it
impossible to work up the harbour; we could easily, however, have reached Fitzroy Bay, between
Pencarrow and Baring Heads, on the eastern side of the entrance, had it been daylight. There is
in that bay anchorage in ten fathoms water, and good shelter from northerly weather. I have before
taken refuge there on a similar occasion… Had there been a light on a known spot near the
entrance of the port, we could easily have found our old anchorage from its relative position to the
light. I should recommend Pencarrow Head as the location for a lighthouse.310
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03 Feb 1841 Wed
William Wakefield: Gentlemen, In reply to your communication respecting the necessity of making
roads in this District with a view to open the country lands to selection and occupation, I beg to
state that in anticipation of your wishes I had ordered the commencement of several works… The
first and apparently most important road namely that which will connect the Town with the valley
of the Hutt and the sections along one side of the Harbour is rapidly progressing by means of the
employment of labourers not finding a better engagement, according to the promises made to them
in England.311
14 Feb 1841 Sun
William Wakefield: … The number of persons now claiming employment by the Company is from
30 to 40 and these are the worst men in the Colony. The Mechanics, particularly Carpenters are
all engaged at high wages by individuals in the erection of buildings…312
16 Feb 1841 Tue
William Mein Smith: A Plan of part of the Valley of the Hutt shewing the Country Sections which
have been chosen up to this date.313
26 Feb 1841 Fri
William Wakefield: ... My confidence in the success of this settlement rests in no slight degree on
the vigour with which many gentlemen are now employed in raising stock and in farming
operations. Even inferior land has produced some excellent wheat and barley, whilst some of that
grown on the banks of the Hutt is the finest I ever saw...314
05 Mar 1841 Fri
Schooner Sand Fly sailed for Wanganui with a general cargo and passengers EJ Wakefield and
Wicksteed.315 The vessel was under a three-month charter to EJ Wakefield, and this was her first
voyage in his interests.316 The Sand Fly hit a rock and sank at Kapiti in June 1841.317
06 Mar 1841 Sat
A fast-sailing 10-ton decked boat will ply daily (Saturday and Sunday excepted) between
Wellington, Petoni, and the river Hutt. Passengers 2s. For freight and other particulars, apply to
Wallace, White, and Wallace, Wellington; or to J. Watts, Wellington-hotel, Petoni.318
09 Mar 1841 Tue
Birth of Mary Ann Stratford at Petone, daughter of John and Ann Stratford.319
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10 Mar 1841 Wed
A small cutter, recently the property of Mr G. Young, was upset by a gust of wind. There were
several passengers on board, proceeding to Petoni. Fortunately, all the adults were saved; but two
children, the one the infant child of Mrs Hight, who had the misfortune to lose her husband by a
similar occurrence a few months since, the other, also an infant, the child of Mrs Baker, met a
watery grave. The moment the accident took place, boats were launched in all directions in the
harbour, and the most praiseworthy efforts made to rescue those exposed from impending danger;
when brought on shore, they were in a state of great exhaustion, but were promptly visited by the
medical gentlemen of the place, and their exertions were attended with success.320
18 Mar 1841 Thu
Joseph Greenwood and Richard Rhodes arrive at Lowry Bay and are met by James Jackson.321
20 Mar 1841 Fri
Joseph Greenwood and James Jackson set some wonderfully large fires in Wainuiomata and burnt
approximately 1,000 acres of Fern etc.322
05 Apr 1841 Mon
Joseph Robinson’s daughter, Eleanor, is born one mile west of Waiwetu Pa.323
20 Apr 1841 Tue
Thomas Mason Jnr and his wife Jane arrive on the barque Olympus.324 One of the passengers
was a lithographer who would enable the publication of charts of the harbour &c.325
25 Apr 1841 Sun
William Wakefield: I regret to be obliged to bring under the notice of the Court of Directors the very
great departure from the rules which have hitherto guided the selection of the emigrants and from
one of the principles of the system upon which this colony has been founded. With the exception
of those brought from Scotland in the Blenheim the immigrants in the last five ships have not been
at all equal in value to the previous arrivals. I have noticed before the inferiority of those in the
London and its cause. In the Slain’s Castle and Lady Nugent the instances of bad selection have
been more striking. The Emigration Register is no guide as to the age of the parties. In many cases
decrepit parties of between 50 and 60 years of age with no counterbalancing advantages of a
healthy growing family appear as under 30, by which the Court is deceived as to the class of
persons sent hither and in numerous instances, crippled, insane and bedridden paupers have been
landed here only to be an incumbrance and a cost to the Company’s Infirmary…326 There are two
enclosures with this letter – the first is a listing of one gentleman and eight women detailing their
ages and infirmities327 - and the second a memorial to the New Zealand Company signed by
passengers of the Lady Nugent and includes: Robert Fairweather, John Watterson, David
McHardie, Alexander Milne, John Kilmister, James Wilkie, George Collier, William S. Milne.328
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07 May 1841 Fri
Hutt Sections 17 and 21 Contract agreed between Francis Alexander Molesworth and Daniel
Riddiford to exchange two portions of land being on the opposite sides of the River Hutt.
Molesworth agrees to surrender to Riddiford Hutt Section 21 which lies on the right-hand bank of
the River Hutt and Riddiford surrenders Hutt Section 17 on the left bank.329
21 May 1841 Fri
Thomas Mason purchases Preliminary Land Order No.186 from J. Constable and S. Revans.330
08 Jun 1841 Tue
William Wakefield to the New Zealand Company Secretary: Mr Swainson, the naturalist, being
much struck with the advantages presented by our harbour and district has bought a large house
and established himself. He has in consequence requested my consideration of a claim made by
him on the Company for the allowance of 60 per cent on the 16 preliminary sections bought by
him. He founds his claim on an offer from the Court of Directors contained in a letter from you to
afford him this allowance, on his giving security to settle at Port Nicholson.331
18 Jun 1841 Fri
Death of Rev John Gare Butler. The New Zealand Company later paid over to his widow the
balance due to complete the two years’ salary voted him by the Court of Directors.332 This is
recorded in the New Zealand Company’s accounts for the quarter ending 30 June 1841 – Rev
Butler, Company’s Interpreter – paid 03 May 1841 £104 3s 4d for five months salary up to 31
March and £45 16s 8d paid on 13 July as balance of compensation per order of Court.333
21 Jun 1841 Mon
William Mein Smith: I have dispatched Mr Newburn with Mr Stokes to explore the country between
the Hutt and the Porirua. I expect from what I have myself seen of the country, and reports from
the Natives, that a road may be formed nearly in the line a b marked on the Map, other branch
roads must lead from this.334
George Young, landlord of the Britannia-hotel, was charged with having allowed tippling in his
house, on Sunday, the 6th instant, and with selling spirits to Daniel Brown, a police constable,
dressed in plain clothes. Verdict: Guilty – fined £2 and 7s 2d costs.335
22 Jun 1841 Tue
House for sale – to be sold that well-known English-built house, situated on Petoni Beach, lately
occupied as the Britannia-hotel, containing four rooms and fireplace, with two sheds adjoining.
Enquire of George Young, Britannia-inn, Wellington.336
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26 Jun 1841 Sat
Charles Alzdorf describes Hutt Section 10: The produce from all the country sections, situated on
these rivers, must come down to this point. If flax ever becomes an export article to some extent,
then you have about 10 or 12 acres covered with the best kind of it, where the land is a little
swampy; but in summer as dry as a bone. Besides all this, there is an island on which there is
about one and a half acres garden land, more or less; a nice higher place for a house, with beautiful
views out to the harbour, up the valleys of the rivers, towards the city of Wellington, and bounded
within about a mile by green hills. The rest of that island is partly gravelly, partly swampy; but all
capable of cultivating for pasturage.
The first tenant on it, to whom some 70 odd feet frontage to the river, and about three chains deep
to the sea has been let for £12 a year. The first house is up and the rental of it commenced from
24 June. You have a great many tenants already – namely, a pah full of New Zealanders; but these
I cannot make pay rent! As I, however, have great influence with them, I shall get them gradually
away by all sorts of little means.337 The owner of Section 10 was Harry Hughlings.338
07 Jul 1841 Wed
William Mein Smith: Return of all the persons employed in the Surveying Staff of the New Zealand
Company shewing their salaries and allowance in lieu of Rations – includes: Riddle, Wilson,
George Henry, John Signal, Samuel Signal.339
08 Jul 1841 Thu
William Mein Smith: List of Overseers and Labourers employed in the Surveyor General’s
Department with the sums paid to each person from 01 Apr to 30 Jun 1841: John Houghton, James
Campbell, Simeon Howell, Joseph Goodall, Curtis, W. Nicol Snr, Alex Thompson, James Gilbert,
Francis Mitchell, Edward Martin, James Rankin, Henry Light, John Cummerfield, Patrick Brosnan,
John Cameron, Edward Welsh, John Stoodeley, C. Waggoner, Robert Ralph, Mathew Dennett,
Henry Kingsmill, W. Nicol Jnr, Levi Tandy, James Brown, George Jones, George Barron, Wright,
Creben, Charles Cameron, William Gilbert, Edward Martin, Robert Martin, Edward Harlett, J.
Carter, James Ward, John Duffey, Angus Cameron, Maurice Fox, Michael Pilkington, Peter
Langley, J. Laurence (Overseer).340 More men, omitted in this return, were recorded in a later
supplementary return – F. Cameron, Arthur Hayward (Overseer), E. Ward, Heather, George
Easton, J. Tomson, J. Riddle, William Prouse, Ingham, C. Cameron, William Jackson, Charley
(Native), H. Jackson (Overseer), T. Adams.341
24 Jul 1841 Sat
Township of Aglionby, on the banks of the River Hutt. Land to be let on building leases on Hutt
Section No.17 the property of Daniel Riddiford. A portion has been laid out as a township by Robert
Park, surveyor, in allotments of one quarter of an acre each, with ample reserves for a Church,
Market-place, and other purposes of public utility. The portion of land now offered to the public
forms the centre of what was originally laid out by Captain Smith as the Capital, before the removal
to Lambton-harbour. It is the head of the boat navigation of the River Hutt… and is accessible by
means of the road which is now nearly completed at the expence of the New Zealand Company.342
In 1841 a church was built in the Maori style at Aglionby. This building was washed away in a
flood.343
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Aug 1841
Seven people who were part of the crew of the Davy arrived at Lowry Bay and they were followed
by the captain and more of their companions. The Davy had been wrecked about 50 miles away.344
05 Sep 1841
Governor to NZ Company: It may be satisfactory for you to know that the Crown will forego its right
of pre-emption to the lands comprised within the limits laid down in the accompanying schedule…
Harbour District, containing 6,900 acres more or less in sections numbered 1 to 69 on the said
Plan; Hutt District, containing 6,400 acres numbered 1 to 64 on the said Plan.345
18 Sep 1841 Sat
Notice is hereby given that the Commissioner for Native Reserves is ready to treat with any
persons disposed to take either the town allotments or country sections on lease or otherwise.
Terms and conditions may be known on application to Edmund Halswell, Esq., Tinakori-road.346
01 Oct 1841 Fri
An account of the expenses of the Surveyor General’s Department from 01 Jul to 30 Sep 1841 –
records date, names, amounts and descriptions of services provided.347
02 Oct 1841 Sat
His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified, for general information, that portions of land
at Pencarrow Head, Baring Head are reserved by the Crown for public purposes. Also, the Islands
called Somes’ Island and Ward Island.348
07 Oct 1841 Thu
Return of all the persons employed on the Surveyor’s Staff showing salaries and allowance in lieu
of rations.349
11 Oct 1841 Mon
William Mein Smith: By the first Thursday in November, I shall have sections to offer on the left
bank of the Hutt.350 See: A general plan of the district surrounding Port Nicholson.351
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12 Oct 1841 Tue
William Wakefield: Since the departure of Captain Hobson we have experienced considerable
annoyance from the natives, who from being perfectly satisfied and quiet have become restless
and discontented with the lands allotted to them. They have been advised by Mr Clarke, the
Missionary Protector of Natives, to withstand the occupation of the land by the White population.
They have in consequence commenced to fence in their old potato grounds in preference to
cultivating the reserves made, which however are equally retained, for them.
Mr Halswell has been joined in a Committee with Mr Murphy and Mr Hanson for the purpose of
letting some of the native reserves, many of which are exceedingly valuable – but is restricted by
his instructions from Captain Hobson to granting leases for seven years. No one will hire them for
the object of building substantial dwellings on them for so short a term. The fund, therefore, derived
for native benefit will be very small. The pahs, which the natives had agreed to vacate, have been
again settled in and promise an abundant source of difference and inconvenience as they are
situated in some of the best water frontages of the Town and have been allotted to purchasers and
public purposes…
I have reduced the wages of the men hitherto employed by me in consequence of their not finding
other employment on the road between this place and the valley of the “Hutt.” This has been
necessary in order to meet the representations of several land owners who found that many men
preferred the work on the road for the Company at £1 per week with rations of flour and meat to
receiving 30s a week in private employment. The present wages of 14s a week with 10lbs of flour
and 7lbs of meat are sufficient to prevent destitution, according to the agreement by the Company
and will induce many landowners to commence agriculture by means of a small addition of wages
to our labourers.352
19 Oct 1841 Tue
Colonel William Wakefield, New Zealand Company: A person is desirous to rent a portion of land
not surveyed or given out adjoining a section in the Valley of the Hutt. Under the circumstances of
the New Zealand Company not having yet received a grant from the Crown or a guarantee from
the Governor of any land beyond the 110,000 acres in the vicinity of Port Nicholson not yet having
taken effect, will the Company’s Agent be authorised to grant a lease of such land? It is proposed
to take a lease, conditional on its being voided by the land being taken up in the order of choice.
Would not such letting be considered an infringement of the Company’s conditions of sale – as
risking the deterioration of the land before distribution?353
19 Oct 1841 Tue
William Swainson in a letter to Edmund Halswell – stating that certain natives of Porirua had begun
to form new settlements on the banks of the Hutt, not merely upon lands belonging to the Company,
but upon sections which have been given out to individuals.354
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26 Oct 1841 Tue - Memorial
We the undersigned proprietors and renters of lands on the River Hutt beg to solicit your Aid on
the part of the Company to the construction of a substantial road through that important district. It
is an acknowledged fact that no land in the County of Port Nicholson is so well adapted for
supplying agricultural produce, and the finest timber to our infant capital, as the valley of the Hutt.
Its superiority over all others is manifested in its proximity to the Town, the flatness of its surface,
and its natural facilities of Water Carriage. These advantages are so important that we consider
the prosperity of Wellington, so far as its internal produce is concerned, is mainly dependent upon
the agriculture of the Hutt. Without the power of raising food at a lower rate than it can be imported
our Commercial prosperity will be fallacious. But to attain this desirable object the free navigation
of the River, and the construction of a substantial road through the Valley are absolute essential.
The first is to be hoped, may be effected at least in part, by individual contributions, and a plan for
this is in progress. But the construction of a main road requires larger funds than the proprietors
and renters are capable of contributing, setting aside the consideration that many of the former are
absentees, from whom no aid can be expected. The enormous outlay necessary for breaking up
and clearing the land, is a sufficient tax upon the renters, while the distance of many of the richest
sections from the River and the want of any road to the banks, disheartens anyone from
commencing their cultivation. The agriculture of the Hutt in fact, is at present confined to a few
acres close to the lower banks of the river, in scattered localities. With a view therefore of obviating
these evils we solicit your assistance in opening a district capable in a very few years of producing
grain sufficient for the whole city. This road may either be continued from that to Petoni along the
foot of the hills which skirt the banks of Sections No.15, 20 and 24 (the two former native reserves)
by which an angle of nearly two miles may be avoided, or it may commence from Section No.25
(where the River at present is no longer navigable) and be carried directly up the Valley until it
reaches the Surveyors line just opened to Porarua. These two most fertile districts thus united
would pour their produce into the Capital. Timber, Corn, Potatoes and grain of all sorts, might thus
be conveyed with facility to Port Nicholson through miles of level land without the danger of a sea
voyage or the impediments of Mountains. And a population would rapidly be located on the whole
line, simply because they would have the means of sending their surplus produce to Market…
Signed by: F. A. Molesworth, William Swainson, George Samuel Evans, George Hunter, T. M.
Partridge, J. W. Child, George White, R. Barton, Robert Stokes, Henry St Hill, H. Moreing, J. T.
Wicksteed.355
November 1841
Matthew Richmond, Commissioner of Crown Lands: Thomas Mason and John Ellerker Boulcott
were refused possession of their land shortly after they went to reside on it.356 Around November
1841 a party of about 30 Ngati Rangatahi came from Porirua and settled on land Thomas Mason
had begun to cultivate. The resulting dispute was resolved by the commissioner of native reserves,
who negotiated an agreement whereby the Maori cultivated elsewhere.357
Charles Hollard and George Hill, recently arrived on the Arab, are employed by James Jackson to
cut timber for about nine months at Lowry Bay.358
03 Nov 1841 Wed
At Petoni a cow belonging to Thomas William Tankersley (formerly 2nd mate of the Tory) was
maliciously wounded with small shot (by which an eye was destroyed).359
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05 Nov 1841 Fri
William Wakefield: The valley of the Hutt promises to be quickly cleared and has already a
population of many hundreds employed in growing produce for the Town and Shipping.360
10 Nov 1841 Wed
William Wakefield: The statements contained in a letter written by William Swainson are mainly
correct and the advantages of a road up the valley can hardly be overestimated. At the same time
needless stress is laid on the want of communication between the present cultivated land and the
Town which is easily effected by water and the general colouring of the grievance, from which
producers suffer, is exaggerated.361
17 Nov 1841 Wed
There are about 600 persons on the Hutt engaged in Agricultural and getting out timber. The
agriculturalists there are highly delighted with their properties, and fairly anticipate a rich harvest,
as a reward for the courage and industry they have displayed.362
Dec 1841
William Wakefield was officially informed that Governor Hobson distinctly disputed the right of the
Agent of the Company to dispose of any reserve and in the event of Wakefield’s opposition being
made to His Excellency’s disposing of the land in any way he might judge most equitable, the
Governor would claim the allotments for the natives with all the buildings upon it.363
15 Dec 1841 Wed
The body of Archibald Milne was discovered lying on the beach near Petoni.364
18 Dec 1841 Fri
Alexander Milne was interred in the presence of a large concourse of friends and spectators.365
20 Dec 1841 Mon
Charles Robertson, Commander of the barque Tyne: Observing that a subscription is about to be
commenced for the erection of a Beacon and Light-house at the Heads… I take the liberty of
proposing the adoption of a plan which has occurred to me more than once, on making this
harbour. The land from Baring Head runs down in a wedge like form, towards Fitzroy Bay. Upon
the highest point of this remarkable slope, is a peak which I at first mistook, coming from the
southward, for a heap of stones piled up for a leading mark. It this peak or pile were painted white
facing S.E. and West, it could be seen from a great distance. Considering the violence of the late
S.E. gale a temporary Beacon or Flag-staff might not have withstood the force of it, but the Beacon
which I propose, is already built – and having stood for ages, could be always depended upon,
and might be rendered serviceable at little expence. This plan would leave the more funds at
disposal for a Light-house, which I would recommend to be fixed on the same shore, near or upon
Pencarrow Head as a guide to clear Barrett’s reef and enter the harbour at night…366
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21 Dec 1841 Tue
Michael Murphy, Police Magistrate: Fire at Petone by which eight houses and the Watch House
were burned to the ground and a considerable quantity of property destroyed; no lives were lost.367
Burgess Sayer, Chief Constable: The fire broke out at 4pm in a small house, the property of Mr
Child of Petone. It then reached the house of the late William Ebden, Mr Partridge’s stores, a house
belonging to Mr Petherick, the stores of the late G. H. Coghlan, the Watch House, Mr Bircham’s
Bake House and the dwelling house of Mr Hunt. Two small boxes, a writing desk and a bed were
the only things saved from the house of Coghlan. Mr Petherick estimates his loss at £20 being the
value of his tools which were burnt. Mr Bircham lost 25 bags of flour. The fire was thought to
originate from a small fire heating a glue pot. Mr Child left the house for a short time and when he
returned the house was in flames. There was nothing saved from the house of Ebden.368
22 Dec 1841 Wed
Inquest on Alexander Milne that was later adjourned – Witnesses: John Wright Child, Jabez Allen,
Adrian Lowe, John Fowler, Richard Rush who lived at Mr Allen’s, Rev John McFarlane, Henry
Baker, Marion Baker wife of Henry, H. B. Relph, William Cook who lives with his father at Koro
Koro and has two brothers. Mentions: Death of Mr Dunn and Mrs Dunn, Mr Garrod, William
Leckie.369
27 Dec 1841 Mon
Adjourned inquest for Alexander Milne was recommenced at Petoni. Witnesses: William
Finnimore, John Osborne who arrived in the ship Jane, Charles Elmslie who also came out on the
Jane, Harriet Lodge, Emma Lumsden, Harry Robson, Richard Gidding, Donald McLennan, Henry
and Mirah Baker, Mathew Cook Jnr, William Cook, William Burton, Awaho. The jury returned a
verdict of “wilful murder against some person or persons unknown.” E. Halswell, Protector of the
Aborigines, attended to watch the proceedings on behalf of the native, and cross-examined several
of the witnesses.370
Return of Immigrants for the Year 1841371
Number of Emigrant Vessels arrived
Number of Deaths on Board or in Quaratine
Number of Births on Board or in Quarantine
Gross Number of Emigrants arrived
Number of Adult Labourers
Number of Agricultural Laborers
Number of Shepherds
Number of Domestic Servants

January to June 1841
5
35
26
948
50
116
1
49

June to December 1841
4
12
9
513
30
40
3
26
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Archives NZ R24750151 ACGO 8333 IA1 15/8 1842/1532 Michael Murphy, Chief Police Magistrate 12 Feb
1842 Requesting instructions re-building a Watch House at Petone
368
Archives NZ R24750151 ACGO 8333 IA1 15/8 1842/1532 Police Office, Port Nicholson: Burgess Sayer, Chief
Constable - Report of fire at Petone 22 Dec 1841
369
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 22 Dec 1841 Inquest on Mr Archibald Milne
370
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 01 Jan 1842 Adjourned Inquest on Mr Archibald Milne
371
Archives NZ R24749888 IA1 1842/1272 – Enclosure Letter 1842/1280 Michael Murphy, Police Office Wellington
to the Colonial Secretary – Return of Immigrants for the year 1841 dated 13 Jun 1842 and signed by Daniel
Riddiford, Immigration Agent
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1842
Births (29): James Barrow; Charles Blake; David Brown; William Copeland; Caroline Daysh; John
Ings Daysh; Mary Anne Fry; Mary Gebbie; Charles Jos. Bonadventure Golder; J. W. Hayward;
Joseph Osborne Hayward; Jerenia Anne Hoad; Ellen Holmes; Anne Jeffs; James Jones; Elizabeth
Sarah Mabey; Caroline Peck; Mary Ann Pudney; Sarah Ann Maria Rush; Harriet Spackman; John
Henry Tandy; Elizabeth Frew Tannahill; Richard Read Welch; Eliza Weston; Susannah White;
John George Frederick Wilford; (child) Yule; Alexander Yule
Deaths (1): Sarah Ferminger
Marriages (0)
Te Kāeaea of Ngati Tama moves from Kaiwharawhara Pā and builds Makahi-nuku Pā, fortified
with palisades, on the banks of the Hutt River about two miles north of the Lower Hutt bridge at
the invitation of Ngati Rangatahi.372
02 Feb 1842 Wed
Edmund Halswell: In the case of the Porirua natives, I have written to the Government at Auckland,
explaining that these natives, have no claim whatever to the Valley of the Hutt and would be
considered intruders, by the natives here, if the land had not been sold to the Company.
The Mr Mason mentioned in the transaction is a person of very irascible temper and it was only by
a little mild legal authority that he was restrained from proceeding to acts of violence. The natives
did not after all, occupy any reserve land but were permitted to locate themselves on a section
adjoining Mr Mason’s which the proprietor was too glad to let them clear and occupy for two or
three years.
A native was found dead on Te aro flat for whose death Warepori insisted upon payment and
requested he might have some superior white man to kill: upon being reasoned with he pointed to
one of the laboring men, and said he would be content to take one of an inferior grade but he would
have someone. All this passed off and it was presumed the matter was forgotten but a few weeks
back a Mr Alexander Milne was found on the Petoni road with his skull fractured by a blow at the
back of the head inflicted by a sharp instrument probably a wood axe. I am sorry to say after diligent
enquiry, no doubt remains upon my mind that this murder was committed by a native and that it is
most probably connected with the former affair…
E Pouni asked me if it were true that Colonel Wakefield intended to bring the large ships to their
end of the harbour and with the great guns knock down the Pah and kill all his people. I reminded
him that he had seen the Courts of Law at Wellington, that he had witnessed the trials both of white
people and a Native, who was sentenced to seven years transportation for committing crime and
that was the only way the Queen permitted her subjects to punish one another, and he was
satisfied.
Warepore has still much of the savage about him but E Pouni maintains the high character I gave
him in my last report. I have clothed both of them from my own wardrobe and when they visit
Wellington they make a very decent appearance…373

372

The New Zealand Wars: a history of the Maori campaigns and the pioneering period by James Cowan
(Reprinted 1983) Chapter 10 Wellington Settlement and Hutt War pages 89-90
373
New Zealand Company Correspondence - CO 208/36 folio 860 Letter 1842/6473 (Duplicate) Edmund Halswell,
Wellington to the New Zealand Company Secretary, London 02 Feb 1842 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj2199199428/view
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12 Feb 1842 Sat
Michael Murphy: There are over 600 people residing at Petone and the “Hutt”.374
Notice is hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting between Thomas Hughes and Henry
Piguenit of Petoni is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Witness:375 Jabez Allen.
15 Feb 1842 Tue
William Swainson in a letter to Edmund Halswell: More Natives from Porirua, against whom the
tribe at the Hutt entertain a feeling of dislike, if not hostility, have descended the Hutt River and
several are now close upon my lands. They have attempted to burn my farmhouse and destroy
the crops by setting fire to the surrounding wood in several places.376
About 16 Feb 1842
Edmund Halswell: I found upon reaching Swainson’s clearing that the few natives in his immediate
neighbourhood were upon the most friendly terms with him that two small burnings of wood had
certainly taken place, but which were no doubt accidental fires common at the dry season. I found
that the place which he described as a Farmhouse to consist of a low Hut about 10 feet by 16 built
of rush of the Country with a roof of the like material supported by unbarked Poles with a small
portion of the Interior railed off, in which he could with difficulty swing a Cot, for a sleeping place,
it had no floor excepting the bare earth and no ceiling. His crops consisted of a straggling patches
of Potatoes &c and an orchard. (that had disappeared before the end of the year).377
09 Mar 1842 Wed
William Deans (1817-1851) conveys 20 acres of Wainuiomata Section No.1 (NZ Co. Land Order
No.1061) to James Lansdale (1790-1866).378
16 Mar 1842 Wed
William Swainson, High Cliff, Thorndon: As I intend to settle upon my Hutt sections, I wish to sell
my family house and garden at this place; the lease of the acre it is upon, and the lease of two
other acres, already fenced, on the slope of the wooded reserves, and the most picturesque spot
I have yet seen around the town. I will give further information to anyone who applies to me.379
24 Mar 1842 Thu
Hutt Sections 17 and 21. Francis Alexander Molesworth pays Daniel Riddiford £165 – the value of
8¼ acres being the difference in size between the two sections as determined by Robert Park at
the rate of £20 per acre.380
Apr 1842
Edmund Halswell: Nayti the native who lived so long in England died at his Pah Titai.381
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Archives NZ R24750151 ACGO 8333 IA1 15/8 1842/1532 Michael Murphy, Chief Police Magistrate 12 Feb
1842 Requesting instructions for building a Watch House at Petone
375
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 12 Feb 1842 Advertisement
376
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 17 Dec 1842 Letter from William Swainson to Edmund Halswell
15 Feb 1842
377
Archives NZ R24733659 Letter 1842/1786 Edmund Halswell to Michael Murphy 20 Dec 1842
378
Archives NZ R17533469 ADXS 19555 LS-W65/3/43 Register of Country Sections: Wainuiomata 1-38
379
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 16 Mar 1842 Advertisement
380
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 124 Contract – Hutt Sections 17 and
21 Francis Alexander Molesworth & Daniel Riddiford
381
Archives NZ R24749902 ACGO 8333 IA1 14 / [5] 1842/1023 Edmund Halswell to the Colonial Secretary 24
May 1842 Reporting outrages by Natives (Porirua) and other circumstances connected with the Aborigines
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06 Apr 1842 Wed
John Wallace, Wellington to Mr Drake, New Street, Birmingham: The valley of the Hutt is likened
to Borrowdale in the English Lake District – only that the valley of the Hutt is much more extended,
more level, and is, perhaps, one of the most even and the finest districts for agricultural purposes
in all New Zealand.382
07 Apr 1842 Thu
Edmund Halswell, Commissioner of Native Reserves: I attended at the office of the Company’s
principal surveyor on 7th April last, the day appointed for the selection of land… With the information
derived from personal inspection of the country, and from other sources, I was enabled to select
for the Natives, according to the order of choice, a portion of the reserved lots… In making these
selections for the Natives I have carefully attended, whenever possible, to their own wishes, such
as I have been able to collect; my attention has been particularly drawn to their own clearings and
pahs, and I have secured for them as much water frontage as possible.383
Hutt Selections384
Lower Hutt Section Nos 1, 2, 3, 16, 20, 42, 57 and 58
Upper Hutt Section Nos 98, 102 and 132
Lowry Bay Section Nos 1 and 4
Wainuiomata Section No.39.
Selections included Waiwhetu pa at the mouth of the Waiwhetu River (3 acres), two sections of
100 acres each in Wainuiomata named Lowry Bay numbers one and four, and Harbour District
section 23, also 100 acres. The latter was exchanged for Wainuiomata Section 39 that was in turn
exchanged for Wainuiomata Section 22.
08 Apr 1842 Fri
Hutt Section 11 Lots 13, 18 and 19 Conveyance William Fitzherbert of Wellington, merchant to
Thomas Mitchell Partridge of Wellington, merchant. Each lot consists of five acres. Partridge in
virtue of a land order selected Hutt Section 11. The land order was purchased with the joint funds
of Fitzherbert and Partridge.385
13 Apr 1842 Wed
To be sold, a lease of the Section No.24 on the Hutt, with a newly erected wooden cottage, the
potato crop on the ground, and other improvements. For terms of sale apply to Hort, Mocatta and
Co.386

382

Letters from Settlers & Labouring Emigrants in the New Zealand Company's Settlements of Wellington, Nelson
& New Plymouth from February 1842 to January 1843 published in London by Smith, Elder and Co., 65 Cornhill
1843 (Google Books)
383
Native Trust Office: Report on Native Reserves in Wellington and Nelson under the control of the Native Trustee
by R. L. Jellicoe AJHR 1929 G1 page 15 (Source: Halswell to Colonel Wakefield 04 Jun 1842: Great Britain –
Report on New Zealand 1844)
384
Native Trust Office: Report on Native Reserves in Wellington and Nelson under the control of the Native Trustee
by R. L. Jellicoe AJHR 1929 G1 page 15 List of selections compiled from a map of country sections signed by
Lieut-Colonel McCleverty and William Wakefield (no date).
385
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folios 125 to 130 Conveyance of Hutt
Section 11 Lots 13, 18 and 19 W Fitzherbert to TM Partridge
386
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 13 Apr 1842 Advertisement
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16 Apr 1842 Sat
John George Cooke: I have been absent at Port Nicholson for the last six weeks, and during my
stay with Francis Molesworth I agreed to accompany him and two other Wellington colonists, Mr
Watt and Captain Daniells, to the Mangenu and Wanganui rivers. I found Molesworth living on the
banks of the Hutt, which as you know is about eight miles from Wellington, from whence there is
now a good road, and ardently engaged in all his agricultural pursuits, clearing, sowing, cropping,
and reaping well-earned fruits of his judicious foresight. His example has been followed by other
agriculturalists, and the valley of the Hutt is now occupied by a busy race of clearers and improvers.
You will be anxious to hear something of the natives… the greater part of the population in Cook’s
Straits originally came from Taranaki. This name alone has a magical effect upon them. Whenever
I mentioned Taranaki to any natives in the straits, they began to cry like children, and made a
thousand enquiries about old friends, old pahs, gardens, rivers, &c., &c. The secret wish now
universally felt amongst them, is to return to that paradise, from whence they were driven by war
and its consequent atrocities. They have been of great service to us, helping us to build our houses,
supplying us with pigs and potatoes, and doing numerous kind offices by us.387
Return of Immigrants for the half year January to May 1842388
Number of Emigrant Vessels arrived
Number of Deaths on Board or in Quaratine
Number of Births on Board or in Quarantine
Gross Number of Emigrants arrived
Number of Adult Labourers
Number of Agricultural Laborers
Number of Shepherds
Number of Domestic Servants

4
35
8
765
28
68
2
33

May 1842
Report for the Aboriginies’ Protection Society by RD Hanson and forwarded at the end of
May to Lord Stanley, the Colonial Secretary.
11 May 1842 Wed
Port Nicholson: Two land marks have recently been erected at and near the entrance of the port.
The one is triangular and about 50 feet high; the other is composed of casks set on end, and is
about 15 feet high, and has a flagstaff thereon of about 20 feet high. Both are painted white. The
former is on the east, and the latter on the west side of the port. The triangular beacon is erected
upon a point of land called Pencarrow Head, which is about 200 feet above the level of the sea…
this is by far the most apparent at sea, and should consequently be sought in preference by the
mariner. It can be seen distinctly by the naked eye, in clear weather, from Cape Terawiti, a distance
of about 14 miles… Recent letters from England state that the New Zealand Company were on
the eve of sending out lights for a light-house erected at the entrance to Port Nicholson…389

387

Letters from settlers and labouring emigrants in the New Zealand Company’s settlements of Wellington, Nelson,
& New Plymouth from February 1842 to January 1843 Page 161 From John George Cooke, Taranaki 16 Apr 1842
to Thomas Woollcombe, Devonport https://hdl.handle.net/2027/hvd.hnnly6
388
Archives NZ R24749888 IA1 1842/1272 – Enclosure Letter 1842/1280 Michael Murphy, Police Office Wellington
to the Colonial Secretary – Return of Immigrants for the half year January to May 1842 dated 13 Jun 1842 and
signed by Daniel Riddiford, Immigration Agent
389
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 11 May 1842
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23 May 1842 Mon
Edmund Halswell: In the evening I received intimation that the celebrated head chief of this place
E. Warepore had been suddenly seized with a dangerous illness, he was to have attended the
Commissioners Court of Land claims yesterday as a witness, but it seems he was unable to
undertake the journey from Ngauranga. He had attended the day previous and was very angry at
not being examined before E. Tako another native and left the Court in a high state of excitement.
He was promptly attended by Dr Fitzgerald and myself but his recovery is very doubtful. He has
been suffering lately from an abscess in his head, of which Dr Fitzgerald has always reported
unfavourably.390
24 May 1842 Tue
R. Davies Hanson: The natives of Petone have had three sections, including their pah and the
whole, or nearly the whole of their clearings reserved. The natives of Waiwatu have neither pah or
clearings left them. Two sections have been reserved in one part of the land they claim, which will
eventually possess a very considerable value, but at present less than a fifth of these reserves is
available, the remainder being a swamp. There are, also, two other sections, out of which perhaps
fifteen or twenty acres would be available, and upon which they formerly had some small potato
grounds; but these have been abandoned since the death of their chief, Puhakawa, who was
murdered there by a hostile tribe, about two years and a half ago. I should qualify my statement
with regard to these last, when I said, that all their clearings had been taken away, since the two
sections last referred to did contain some clearings. The land thus cleared, however, belonged to
the murdered chieftain, and had been utterly abandoned by his family before the selection.391
07 Jun 1842 Tue
Charles Henry Kettle and party, after exiting the Pakuratahi River travel down the Hutt River to a
surveyor’s cutting (probably near Taita Gorge – it being the northern limit of the survey at the time).
Other members of the party included: Cadet Wills and five men to carry provisions and blankets;
Eahu the chief of Ohau and six of his people as guides.392
08 Jun 1842 Wed
Kettle and party arrive at Thomas Mason’s house.393 Kettle was accompanied by Mr Wills, one of
the cadets, five men to carry provisions and blankets, with Eahu, the chief of Ohau, and six of his
people who went as guides. The had ascended the Manawatu River beyond the Tararua and
Ruawahine mountains, and returned to Port Nicholson, passing down the valley of the
Ruamahanga to the head of the Lake Wairarapa, and entering the valley of the Erratonga or Hutt
at the foot of the Tararua mountains.394
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Archives NZ R24749902 ACGO 8333 IA1 14 / [5] 1842/1023 Edmund Halswell to the Colonial Secretary 24
May 1842 Reporting outrages by Natives (Porirua) and other circumstances connected with the Aborigines
391
Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronicle 21 Oct 1843 Copy of a letter by R. Davies Hanson of Wellington
dated 24 May 1842
392
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.38a Report of an Exploring
Expedition undertaken by Mr Charles Henry Kettle between the Rivers Manawatu and Hutt during May and June
1842 submitted to Colonel Wakefield the Principal Agent of the New Zealand Company
393
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.38a Report of an Exploring
Expedition undertaken by Mr Charles Henry Kettle between the Rivers Manawatu and Hutt during May and June
1842 submitted to Colonel Wakefield the Principal Agent of the New Zealand Company
394
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 29 Jun 1842 Journal of an Excursion into the Interior performed
by Charles H. Kettle 05 to 08 May 1842
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11 Jun 1842 Sat
Edmund Storr Halswell, Wellington to the New Zealand Company Secretary: I am looking most
anxiously for further instructions from the Company, the Court of Directors can hardly be aware at
the great importance and increasing value of the Native Reserves, upon the whole perhaps nothing
has been lost by the delay in letting them, because the real value is now better understood –
valuable buildings have been erected and cultivations commenced in all directions about them. I
trust the Court will not let the control of the funds pass out of their hands. I have the machinery in
perfect order for working and only wait the word to put the whole in motion. I have acquired a name
among the Natives far and wide and I should be realy mortified if a stranger were to step in and
take away the praise which is due to the Company and the share, which through them, is due to
myself. The Governor’s plan is to put their funds under the control of the “Chief” Protector of
Aborigines Mr Clark late of the Church Missionary Society. Mr Clark Jnr is now here assisting the
Land Commission – by some accident he has become possessed of a portion of the last Census
I have been making of the Natives here and had taken great pains to procure and which he refuses
to give up. This has rendered my whole list incomplete and has prevented my sending to the Court
the best account I have yet been able to make.395
18 Jun 1842
River Hutt: For sale by private contract five acres near the Village of Richmond with water frontage.
Apply to the Auctioneer or to Messrs Ridgways, Guyton & Earp or W. V. Brewer, Esq.396
21 Jun 1842
Charles Henry Kettle: The Valley of the Hutt, at the present termination of the survey, is nothing
more than a gorge, the hills approaching the water’s edge on both sides of the river. The hills,
however, very soon fall back on the eastern side, where there is a great quantity of fine land
extending to the foot of the Tararua. On the western side there is no available land. In crossing
from the Hutt to the Pakuratahi there is some rugged, but a great deal of available land. The
formation of a road from the Hutt to the valley of the Ruamahanga will by no means be easy of
accomplishment: I am quite confident that there is no communication between there by a valley; a
range of hills called the Remutaka must be surmounted. They are a branch of the Tararua and run
in a southerly direction till they terminate in the western headland of Palliser Bay. To carry a road
over, a careful examination would be required to be made of the hills, and sections of the country
taken. This would occupy some time, and the expense would be very considerable; for which,
however, I consider the value of the districts it would be the means of laying open, would amply
compensate.397
25 Jun 1842 Sat
Country Land for Sale – Hutt 44 – apply to Hanson and Alzdorf.398
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New Zealand Company Correspondence CO 208/38 folio 5 Letter 1843/5 Edmund Storr Halswell to the New
Zealand Company Secretary 11 Jun 1842 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2199747938/view
396
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 18 Jun 1842 Advertisement
397
Letters from settlers and labouring emigrants in the New Zealand Company’s settlements of Wellington, Nelson,
& New Plymouth from February 1842 to January 1843 Page 25 An extract from the report by Mr Kettle, Assistant
Surveyor to the New Zealand Company, of the land in the interior, explored by the surveying party https://hdl.handle.net/2027/hvd.hnnly6
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Jul 1842
William Wakefield: Mr Halswell was requested to resign to the Trustees of the Native Reserves or
any one of them who might visit Wellington the important trust that had heretofore been entrusted
to him. Subsequently, the Bishop of New Zealand and Mr St. Hill, as his Agent, agreed to lease to
Colonists some sections which might perhaps, have been more equitably appropriated to Native
cultivation and various sub protectors of Aborigines successively administered the native
property.399
By an arrangement made between the Home Government and the Company the control of Native
Reserves passed to the Governor, the Bishop of New Zealand, and the Chief Justice. The
Governor declined to act and submitted to the Legislative Council a Bill for vesting the reserves in
three trustees – the Chief Justice, the Bishop, and the Chief Protector of Aborigines. Halswell was
informed and asked to resign.400
One intention was that the Trustees should have control of a proportion of the revenue from the
reserves to be expended in the establishment of schools for the education of youth among the
aborigines, and in furtherance of such other measures as might be most conducive to the spiritual
care of the Native race and to their advancement in the scale of social and political existence.401
01 Jul 1842 Fri
Census of the Native Population of the Pah Waiwetu – Total 59402
Men (23): Ngahenga, Papawero, Wiremu Kingi, Mataiwi, Hoani, Tariki, Tewaitapu, Tetakua,
Taukari, Ngatai, Huki, Tehua, Teronga, Te Pateke, Aopehi, Waha, Ngakerikeri, Ngangarahu,
Tauroto, Hopiri, Tehuka, Koperu, Tamati - Women (22): Te Raru, Ngakaru, Wahie, Kauamo,
Takatua, Tupua, Taupoki, Para, Wahine, Ngaone, Tekauwaka, Kaikawa, Kokoroti, Ngawaka,
Waia, Moki, Hoe, Tewera, Ngapuke, Ngapake, Pukeariki, Purua - Boys (13): Tenakihi, Tierui,
Teputaki, Teawa, Kunga, Te Ngawere, Wakahata, Tikanga, Tepura, Ngauri, Tekamau, Kari, Tawai
Girl (1): Tuhipo
01 Jul 1842 Fri
Census of the Native Population of the Pa Pitone – Total 97403
Men (47): Te Puni, Pani, Tuhoto, Tangihia, Mahau, Henare, Moka, Teuku, Mirimatua, Tuari, Huta,
Motutahi, Ngaroto, Tauware, Warekeri, Teawio, Witiki, Taura, Pitooni, Putai, Ngaweka, Hamana,
Purema, Mu, Ngahohoanga, Tengatoro, Tekurutai, Te Ra, Tepohi, Tehana, Wakarewa,
Ngorongoro, Ngapake, Teaparua, Ngaware, Ngahau, Hakiwaiti, Mitikakau, Kopuri, Haerewaho,
Rakei, Takau, Ngaure, Tepuku, Te Ao, Pakewa, Tewareware - Women (39): Takahi, Teamohou,
Titahi, Taku, Mere, Ngapuhi, Kori, Pari, Pua, Ngapuhi, Takahuaringhi, Pito, Terohi, Kokiri, Ngao,
Ngangahu, Tekakapi, Patutu, Ngapipo, Tariao, Te Raroa, Taunoka, Kahi, Teraro, Wareunga, Muri,
Te Manu, Ngahina, Para, Ruaatuna, Ngarerenga, Poiriri, Wahanga, Teke, Tarata, Pikiwana,
Turanganei, Ngarue, Wakatapu - Boys (5): Pohiaki, Tawatahi, Ngahurai, Warewati, Teware - Girls
(6): Mahi, Kino, Makamoana, Tawai, Parani, Matawa
04 Jul 1842 Mon
Hutt Section No.4 Mortgage John Carne Bidwill of Sydney, New South Wales, merchant to Francis
Alexander Molesworth of Wellington, Esquire.404
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New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 27/1846 Enclosure No.5 - CO 208/104 folios 461-462
William Wakefield to Superintendent Richmond 13 Apr 1846 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214830710/view
400
Native Trust Office: Report on Native Reserves in Wellington and Nelson under the control of the Native Trustee
by R. L. Jellicoe AJHR 1929 G1 page 16 (Source: Governor Hobson to Trustees, Native Reserves, Port Nicholson
27 Jul 1842: House of Commons Report on New Zealand 1844)
401
Native Trust Office: Report on Native Reserves in Wellington and Nelson under the control of the Native Trustee
by R. L. Jellicoe AJHR 1929 G1 page 16 (Source: Colonial Secretary to Chief Justice 26 Jul 1842: House of
Commons Report on New Zealand 1844)
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Archives NZ R17497693 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/2/2 Despatches from the Principal Agent, Wellington Item No.1
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Archives NZ R17497693 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/2/2 Despatches from the Principal Agent, Wellington Item No.2
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20 Jul 1842 Wed
A sawyer on the Hutt drowned. He was crossing the Hutt in a small boat, which was upset. He was
survived by a widow and family.405
24 Jul 1842 Sun
William Swainson: Applied to the Official Authorities to stop the proceedings of certain natives,
headed by their chief E’Couri who had seized upon his lands on the river Hutt and were felling and
destroying the timber thereupon.406
26 Jul 1842 Tue
William Swainson: Edmund Halswell, William Spain, George Clarke, Mr White of Petoni, and J.
Pearce held a conference with E’Couri on the Swainson section. It was considered expedient that
upon certain stipulated conditions, namely that they the natives, should not occupy, or touch 10 or
15 acres which had been leased to other parties and that they should leave such trees as Swainson
would point out and that Chief E Kouri should attend the Office of Commissioner Spain to sign a
written agreement. A few days later E Kouri returned with his followers and drove off, by force, the
tenants while lawfully and peaceably engaged in clearing their land and threatened personal
violence to Swainson’s workmen should they interfere in clearing land which had been marked out.
Another conference followed, held at the same place between the same parties and with Michael
Murphy and William Wakefield present… The Lord Bishop of New Zealand requested the Chief
Police Magistrate to require the attendance of E Kouri at the Police Office where the chief again
faithfully and positively engaged to quit the land in question and occupy one of the native reserves,
which he himself selected from those which were pointed out to him by his Lordship but which
engagement has not been fulfilled.407
26 Jul 1842 Tue
Edmund Halswell recalls the Swainson meeting: I remember on that occasion the Chief Ekuri
stated that he had only wished to take off one Crop from the land and then to leave the place but
nevertheless at our request he was ready to quit at once and which he ultimately agreed to do; but
after this was settled Mr Swainson took me on one side and said he was willing and indeed
desirous that Ekuri should remain for one or even two years on the Section provided in burning off
the wood he took care not to injure any Crops that might be on the Ground, and not to cut down
such Trees as he, Mr Swainson, would mark to be reserved. This proposition was acceded to by
Ekuri and this was the arrangement finally made: it was thoroughly understood by both parties and
I left the place considering Mr Swainson was perfectly satisfied and that I should hear no more of
the matter.408
26 Jul 1842 Tue
George White, JP recalls the Swainson meeting: I think I am correct in stating that according to
the explanation to myself as well as all present the result of that interview was that the Natives,
with the full concurrence of Mr Swainson, were to remain upon the land in question but to be guided
as to the extent and mode of clearing by some place Mr Swainson then and there had explained.
I further recollect it was agreed that this arrangement should be reduced to writing…409
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26 Jul 1842 Tue
George Clarke Jnr recalls the Swainson meeting: Assisted to enquire into the nature of an alleged
aggression on the part of Kuri and other natives on a section of land claimed by Mr Swainson. On
arriving at the spot, I found that the natives had commenced cutting down the timber on part of the
section and were preparing the land for cultivation. After some conversation with “Kuri” (in which
he acknowledged that he had no right to that land and added that the Europeans had broken faith,
had occupied land which had never been ceded to them, had taken some of their cultivations, and
allowed their cattle to over-run others and that in consequence of the reserves made by the
Europeans being either the tops of inaccessible hills or very low land frequently covered with water
he must have some land to cultivate, or starve.) The arrangement was that the Natives should
remain on the spot and cultivate it for one season, that they might clear away all the timber
excepting some trees that he should point out, that they should not interfere with a certain portion
of the section about which he was under some engagement that they should not interfere with the
Europeans or the Europeans with them, and that in burning the wood they should be careful not to
set fire to the Bush. Both parties appeared satisfied.410
11 Aug 1842 Thu
Launch of the schooner Richmond of about 30 tons. She was built on the Okauta, on the site of
the proposed village or Richmond, from which circumstance she has received her name. She has
been built under the superintendence, and we believe we may add by the manual labour of Mr
Sinclair, the owner, and his sons. We understand from the agent, Mr Fitzherbert, that her first trip
will be made to Kapiti and Nelson.411
16 Aug 1842 Tue
We understand that the Ngatighahuna Tribe have molested and driven the labourers employed by
the Messrs Boulcott, from their section in the Hutt Valley.412
17 Aug 1842 Wed
Advertisement to Fencers: Wanted, a Stockyard erected near Pencarrow Head; persons willing to
contract to put up the above may apply at the Stores of W. B. Rhodes & Co., Wellington.413
18 Aug 1842 Thu
The Police Magistrate, Colonel Wakefield, and Dr Fitzgerald proceeded to the Hutt for the purpose
of investigating the cutting down of timber on Mr Swainson’s land and taking measures for the
prevention of a recurrence of the outrage.414
Sep 1842
Samuel Charles Brees “examined the Country at the upper part of the Hutt; the land already
surveyed and selected may be described as the lower valley” extending from Petone to Taita
Gorge.415
Captain T. Liardet: I have sent to the Court of Directors a letter from Mr Smith, of Wellington,
relative to clearing land at that place, in answer to some questions I put to him on that subject. He
states that his experience in cutting down 100 acres of the thickest forest land in the valley of the
Hutt led him to suppose that it could be cleared for £16 per acre. He measured off two acres of the
average character, and the cutting, burning, and grubbing all, save the largest timber fit for sawing,
cost £27, and was then in a fit state to plough. This gentleman, however, suggests, that the clearing
of land requires at all times the eye of the proprietor to keep down the cost.416
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01 Sep 1842 Thu
CH Kettle: On the Hutt directing a new line to cross the hills with less difficulty.417
Surveyor Charles Henry Kettle: Survey of Upper Hutt district & Mungaroa.418
02 Sep 1842 Fri
CH Kettle: Left the men cutting and went to Petoni to question the natives on the subject of the
road to Wairarapa.419
03 Sep 1842 Sat
Samuel Charles Brees: Statement of the number of Country Sections surveyed and chosen in the
District of Port Nicholson.420
District
Harbour
Hutt
Lowry Bay
Karo-Karo and Sundry parts

Sections surveyed before the 8th April
Laid out
Chosen
69
51
74
74

Sections under Survey

100
5
10

06 September to 27 October 1842
CH Kettle: Engaged in surveying the Upper District of the Hutt.421
07 Sep 1842 Wed
William Wakefield: The road from Wellington to Petoni, a distance of seven miles, connecting the
town with the valley of the Hutt and saving the expense and risk of boat carriage across the harbour
of Port Nicholson is nearly completed.422
12 Sep 1842 Mon
William Wakefield: The road from Wellington to Petoni runs along one side of the harbour of Port
Nicholson between high water mark and the base of the hills and has required no further judgment
to determine its line than that of the foreman of the works. With respect to my not having before
applied on the part of the Company for the sanction of the local Government to these works, I beg
to observe that it has only been lately called to my attention by the Directors of the Company that
they are not competent by their charter to make disbursements for public works unless those works
should be proposed, undertaken or sanctioned either by the Home Government or the Governor
of the Colony and that in contemplation of entering into some contracts for the employment of
labourers not finding work from the settlers, I am desirous under the sanction of the local Executive,
to turn that labour to the public advantage rather than employ it for the exclusive benefit of the
Company.423
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12 Sep 1842 Mon
William Swainson: It is now more than a month since I applied to you for protection, against a party
of Natives whose proceedings you are well acquainted with. They have taken possession of the
whole of the section up the Hutt upon which I am located leaving me but seven acres out of one
hundred. They have forcibly driven off my tenants. They have threatened my life if I presumed to
clear any more land: they have destroyed the whole of my timber, to the value of between £600
and £1000 and they were beginning, only yesterday, to take possession of my orchard, which was
in process of clearing and all this has been done upon the plea not that they have not been paid
for the land, but that they want it now themselves. You are well aware also that every remonstrance
and conciliatory argument that the authorities have used to stop these lawless proceedings have
but terminated in fresh outrages and that in such a state of things no man’s life or property is safe
in any instance where these savages are concerned. It was not explained to me, upon being sworn
in as a Magistrate, that the Natives were to be exempted from those laws which are carried into
full force against Europeans and to which every subject of Her Majesty is bound to yield obedience.
I am therefore now to request from you as Chief Magistrate, a summons against the Chief A’Caudi
as the leader and instigator of these outrages against whom I wish to proceed in the usual course
of the law, and I further request that you will immediately interpose your authority by a special
messenger to stop the devastation going on even while I am now writing.424
13 Sep 1842 Tue
John McFarlane, First Minister of the Scotch Church, Wellington: The Scotch Church was the first
to furnish the Colonists with a Clergyman, who has been the only permanently Resident Minister
here, officiating in the absence of any other to various denominations of Christians, and often called
upon to discharge secular as well as spiritual duties. In addition to this the Church of Scotland has
already advanced the sum of £900 for the support of her Minister here besides £100 for the
purchase of a Section of land, towards the partial endowment of a future Clergyman…
… on the banks of the River Hutt there are scattered widely from one another, several hundred
individuals who never see a Clergyman, with the exception of the few casual visits which I have
here with difficulty been enabled to pay them. The consequence is that too many of them have
fallen into habits injurious to their own comforts and to the well-being of Society at large…
… last year a Native attached to me cleared a portion on the top of one of the highest hills in the
neighbourhood of Petone and though his mode of agriculture was of the rudist kind, and no manure
was used _ the Crop of Potatoes was excellent, lush in quantity and quality...
… the Valley of the Hutt contains several thousand acres which according to the account given me
by experienced Agriculturalists, far surpass in fertility, especially when the vegetative influences of
the climate are taken into consideration, any part of Great Britain or Ireland… I have seen crops
upon the River Hutt, which notwithstanding all the disadvantage under which the cultivators have
laboured, equalled if… not surpass those grown on the richest and best cultivated soils in Scotland.
One serious drawback upon the cultivations of the Valley of the Hutt, is its liability to partial
inundations during the winter and spring seasons; but I am inclined to think that this difficulty might
be removed by the expenditure of a few hundred pounds in clearing away the snags and trunks of
old trees which lie imbedded in the channel of the River, and which consequently during the winter
and spring seasons, necessarily cause it to overflow its banks. Perhaps it might be worthy the
attention of the Directors to consider whether they might not devote some portion of their funds
towards the removal of this obstacle to the prosperity of the Colony.
At all events it is very obvious that the absentee proprietors ought even for their own interests to
lend their willing assistance to the Resident Settlers (who have added so much value to their land)
in promoting this and and other useful objects.425
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16 Sep 1842 Fri
William Spain: Mr Swainson, who has I believe a lease of a section in the Hutt, where he has been
for some time actively engaged in clearing and building a House, has lately been interfered with
by Taringakuri, a Chief, who, with his Tribe lives at Kaiwarawara (and who executed the
Conveyance to the Company). He has lately gone up to Mr Swainson’s, with a party of about 40
men, and commenced cutting down some very valuable timber, and in fact taken possession of
the whole of the Section, with the exception of about seven acres, near the House. Mr Swainson
having applied to the Authorities here for protection I, after a consultation with Mr Murphy and Mr
Halswell determined to proceed to the spot and ascertain the real state of the Case. I accordingly
went, accompanied by Mr Halswell and Mr Clarke; Taringa Kuri admitted that he had no claim to
the land, but urged that as the white men had taken his cultivations at Kaiwarawara he had no
other place to grow potatoes on, and therefore he had come there, but that the white men should
have the land after he had had one crop… I told Mr Swainson that I thought the experiment he had
proposed a dangerous one, and that it would be better to get them off while they were in good
humour.426
16 Sep 1842 Fri
From a Settler at Wellington to a Relative in England: The sainfoin which you sent me is growing
nicely at Newry, Mr Molesworth’s farm, in the Valley of the Hutt; and I hope to have some seed
from it for sowing my father’s land, when I get it into cultivation. Mr Molesworth raised last year at
the rate of 18 tons of potatoes (kidneys) to the acre, and 90 bushels of wheat to the acre on land
newly reclaimed from the forest and flooded two or three times in every winter.427
24 Sep 1842 Fri
Michael Murphy: Met with E. Kuri and after a long conversation he promised to move off
Swainson’s land. I sent a constable today with him in order that he should not fail in his promise. I
trust his removal will have the effect of dispersing any ill feeling which may have arisen against the
Natives on account of E. Kuri’s conduct. In justice to E. Kuri I must state that the Chief Constable
informs me that only about 20 acres were cleared instead of 93, and the Natives have only touched
timber on their 20 acres.428
27 Sep 1842 Tue
Michael Murphy: E. Kuri moved very quietly from Swainson’s section to another one which he was
allowed to plant potatoes by Mr Stokes.429
Date of Builders Certificate for the ship Richmond built by Francis Sinclair on the River Hutt – one
deck, two masts, schooner rigged with running bowsprit, square sterned, clinker built. Owner with
64 shares, Francis Sinclair. Re-registered 17 May 1843 – owner William McClatchie of the
Chatham Islands, whaler.430 Dimensions: length 41.5ft., beam 12.5ft., depth 6.3ft. When the
schooner was totally wrecked at Kawhia Harbour on 30 Jun 1845 she was still owned by
McClatchie and was under the command of Captain Brown.431
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Oct 1842
Assistant surveyor Whitehead makes a plan of land north of the Taita Gorge and Charles Kettle
cuts cross lines to the hills.432 Cadets Wills, Nicholson and Hunt are also involved. Kettle surveyed
a tributary on the west bank called the Mungaroa. 100 sections are laid out at the upper part of the
Hutt River and plans are to be ready 01 Dec 1842.433
03 Oct 1842 Mon
Robert Stokes: There cannot be less than two thousand fruit trees in the colony with a considerable
portion of them in the Valley of the Hutt. The greater part of these have been brought from Sydney
and Van Diemen’s Land. In the winter, the Hutt had more rain than in the two previous winters and
the river has several times overflowed its banks. I saw wheat that had been four times covered
with water, and yet was in beautiful order. Barley that has not been flooded has been attacked by
the grub. The flooding produces a fertilizing effect in the deposit it leaves, and, as it would appear,
a salutary effect in destroying the grub. I have to thank you for the sainfoin seed which you
obligingly sent me, every grain of which succeeded.434
07 Oct 1842 Fri
Samuel Charles Brees, Survey Office, New Zealand Company. Notice is hereby given that the
Country Land now under survey will be thrown open for selection for the Preliminary sections, at
remaining unchosen, on Monday, the 1st January 1843 – District of Hutt: 100 sections are laid out
at the upper part of the river, and are connected with those already given out. Plans to be ready
1st December 1842. District of Lowry Bay: plans now ready.435
11 Oct 1842 Tue
It is rumoured upon, we believe, sufficient authority, that there is a path which leads from the source
of the Waiwetu to Wairarapa, at no greater distance than from 15 to 20 miles.436
21 to 28 Oct 1842
CH Kettle: Heavy flood in Hutt River. No men could get over to us with rations. During this time,
we have subsisted on wild cabbage.437
24 Oct 1842 Mon
Birth at Waiwetu, Mrs Shand, of a daughter.438
28 Oct 1842 Fri
CH Kettle: There being no signs of the flood subsiding we started for Wellington and crossed the
river with great peril.439
31 Oct 1842 Mon
CH Kettle: My men started for the Hutt.440
William Hay, Harbourmaster: Letter respecting erecting a lighthouse at Port Nicholson.441
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Nov 1842
The New Zealand Company Directors acquainted the Secretary of State for the Colonies their
willingness to send out the requisite lights for a light-house, to be placed at the disposal of the
colonial authorities at Wellington, at a cost of about £1,500, which they understood would be
enough for the purpose; trusting that he would be pleased to direct that the amount of the outlay
should be deemed a charge on the harbour dues to be hereafter levied on vessels entering Port
Nicholson. [As of mid Dec 1841 the matter was suspended.]442
02 Nov 1842 Wed
CH Kettle: Left for our Tents in the Upper District of the Hutt.443
03 November to 26 December 1842
CH Kettle: Surveying the Upper District of the Hutt.444
18 Nov 1842 Fri
William Swainson: The Natives (Ecouri and his followers) have taken possession of 93 out of 100
acres of Swainson’s section and large portions of contiguous sections thus making a clearance of
nearly one mile along the banks of the Hutt River. The Natives intend to set this extensive tract on
fire in order to plant it with potatoes at Christmas. By setting fire, at several points (as their manner
is) to such an enormous track of firewood a conflagration of the most fearful and destructive nature
is inevitable. If burnt by a southeast wind it will assuredly destroy the houses and farms of all the
settlers above me, including Messrs Boulcott and Mason. If from the northwest – Messrs Garrett,
Compton, and Molesworth. The Natives also object to our beginning to burn the wood off in small
patches because they intend to set fire to the whole in ten days of a fortnight. Are we to wait until
the pile is lighted, in order to ascertain what are their real intentions? It is a case which concerns
the property and lives of the most valued and influential settlers in the Colony. Those, in fact, whose
agricultural labourers will alone be able to avert that ruin which the unchecked aggressions of the
natives are fast bringing upon the Company’s Colony.445
19 Nov 1842 Sat
William Hay, Harbourmaster: Reporting inability to procure plans etc for a lighthouse.446
22 Nov 1842
Te Wharepōuri died at Ngāūranga. His body was taken to Petone for burial, and part of his canoe
erected there as a memorial. On his deathbed he consigned the care of his people, both Māori and
Pākehā, to his cousin Hōniana Te Puni-kōkopu.447
27 Nov 1842 Sun
CH Kettle: Having completed the survey in this District I returned to Wellington. Left the men with
an overseer to cut out some lines.448
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29 Nov 1842 Tue
Michael Murphy Police Magistrate: That upon the occasion of Swainson’s first complaint the
Commissioner of Crown Lands accompanied by his Interpreter and the Protector of Aborigines
visited the spot for the purpose of putting a stop to the proceedings; at that time a very small portion
of ground had been cleared, and after some conversation the Natives, although stating that they
only wished to take one crop out of the ground, agreed to abandon that part and proceed to clear
elsewhere, and they were induced to remain and to continue their clearing at Swainson’s request.
On further enquiry – I consequently sent to “E Kuri” to attend before me and Swainson’s letter was
explained to him. E Kuri stated that he was about to do what the Natives had been in the habit of
doing ever since they have resided in this place without producing any of the results which you
fear; that he would pile the wood in heaps away from the surrounding trees and watch the wind
while it was on fire; and that with these precautions no danger was to be apprehended. I have also
enquired into the circumstance that the Natives acknowledge to have sold and received payment
for the land upon which they are clearing. I was informed by E Kuri that this was the case, but the
acknowledgment was coupled with a statement that the “Hutt” district was the only part of their
land that the Natives had sold and that as the Europeans had violated the term of the purchase by
seizing upon land which had never been ceded to them he conceived himself freed from his part
of the bargain especially as cultivation on the land which he claimed as his own was altogether
prevented by the incursion of the cattle of the settlers, and further, that a large clearing of his at
Kai warra warra had been taken by a settler… I cannot refrain from reminding you, that up to the
present time it has not been decided whether it is the Natives or the Settlers who are the
aggressors, and that until this question is settled there must be a difficulty in obtaining the
interposition of any tribunal to protect rights, which, although claimed, have not yet been
recognized, for which neither the Magistrates nor the Judges are responsible.449
Dec 1842
The Hutt Road advances rapidly, it has now reached a distance upwards of half a mile along the
hills at the gorge.450
The Bishop, one of the three Trustees of the Native Reserves, appointed Mr St Hill local agent for
the country lands of the Native Estate with the understanding that for the trouble and responsibility
of managing them, he was to receive £100 per annum from the first proceeds of the Estate. As the
income of the Estate might increase, the salary was to increase proportionately. Mr Halswell was
appointed Agent for the Town Lands.451
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Dec 1842 Walter Brodie visits Port Nicholson
I was told there was sufficient wheat grown upon the Hutt to supply the whole of the white
population, and all the shipping; I went up to the Hutt, and remained there a few days, and the
whole quantity of acres under cultivation was about 50 acres, including potatoes, and wheat about
half that quantity… there was some beautiful land there but it was an immense expense to clear it
- £20 to £60 an acre. The entrance to the Hutt Valley has a splendid river but you cannot get a
whaleboat in at low water. Did you understand that the natives denied the land to have been
purchased from themselves? – A great deal, especially on the river Hutt, Mr Swainston’s
property.452
The river is dry, I should say, about three miles up the Hutt; there was merely a little stream, except
in the wintertime when the freshes come down. At high water a vessel of 80 tons, with a flat bottom,
could go up a few miles – but not more than five. Large boats carrying agricultural produce to
Wellington would be able to get over the bar at high water. The great trouble is in getting the things
down the Hutt from the settlements; there is as much expense in that as in the whole expense of
getting from the Hutt down to Port Nicholson.453
In the Hutt Valley Mr Molesworth had more wheat in cultivation when I was there than any other
person; but all his wheat, I suppose, would not be more than eight or ten acres.454
13 Dec 1842 Tue
William Swainson: refers to the attempts to burn down the houses of Mr Mason on the Hutt and of
Mr Dean near Lowry Bay.455
14 Dec 1842 Wed
For sale by private bargain – the lease of Preliminary Section of Land No.45 situated in Robinson’s
Bay, commonly called Okiwi, as presently possessed by William Deans, with the houses, crops
&c., on the same. The lease is for the term of 14 years and commenced on 25 Jan 1841 at the
yearly rent of a pepper corn for the first three years, and £30 per annum for the remaining eleven
years. There is a considerable quantity of land already cleared and in crop. The dwelling house is
a most comfortable, substantial and commodious erection; and the place altogether is most
admirably calculated for the residence of a respectable family, and will suit well both as a dairy and
stock station. The purchaser can have a large quantity of poultry if he chooses. Apply to William
Lyon, merchant, Wellington or to Mr Deans on the premises.456
20 Dec 1842 Tue
Edmund Halswell: I have always promptly attended to every Application made by Mr Swainson
and have paid seven separate visits to his Settlement upon his forwarding to me Complaints
against the Natives and his threats to do them some bodily harm.457
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21 Dec 1842 Wed
William Swainson: In reply to your letter of 19th inst. I must beg to refer you to His Honor the local
Judge (Edmund Halswell) as my sole authority for the statement that was made to me, not
confidentially, but in presence of my wife and daughter. It appears altogether unaccountable that
it should be unknown to the Police Magistrate, at least such is the impression your enquiries seem
to convey. According to Mr Halswell’s statement the “reprisals” meditated were the “burning of the
native canoes and the destruction of their potato gardens” as the most efficacious mode of driving
these trespassers into the interior.458
24 Dec 1842 Sat
Edmund Halswell: It was not until the receipt of your second letter that I could discover any clue to
this most extraordinary statement. I now remember a familiar conversation with Mr Swainson upon
the subject of the Excitement which prevailed amongst the natives at the time the dead body of
one of their people was found on Te Aro Flat when a serious attack on their land was apprehended.
I recollect stating to Mr Swainson that I had been informed, for I was not at that time in this part of
the Colony, that such a mode of defence might have been resorted to in the Event of any Collision
taking place; beyond this the whole matter is one of those delusions, characteristic in Mr Swainson
and consistent with his hallucinations respecting his Farm house, Crops, Orchard &c referred to in
my letter of the 20th instant.459
29 Dec 1842 Thu
From a small Devonshire farmer, Petoni, Port Nicholson: The land is much superior to any land at
home. We can produce two good crops in one year – wheat averaging 60 bushels an acre, and
potatoes 16 tons per acre. There is no doubt about a working man doing well; thirty shillings a
week being the general pay, and provisions only very little dearer than in the old country. I consider
him better off than a farmer in England who pays £100 rent. I intend going farther into the bush
very soon, on a section of land I have taken of Mr Molesworth. [signed C.M.]460
After 1842
Some of Ngati Tama return from the Chatham Islands and sought to take up their interests again
in Upper Hutt.461
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1843
Births (25): Alice Jane A’Court; Annie Bassett; Henry Batten; Elizabeth Harriet Butler; Celia Clifton;
Thomas George Collett; George Compton; James Edmund Cooley; Elizabeth Doreen; Emma
Elizabeth Sarah Hargrave; Charles David Harris; Isabella Jackson Hughes; David James Mabey;
Helen Stewart McEwen; William Edward Melford; Mary Ellen Neill; William Henry Poad; Mary Anne
Rhodes; Celia Eliza Rush; Cecelia Mary Rush Steele; John Sunnex; Isaac Sykes; G. A. Taylor;
Mary Jane Wadman.
Deaths (4): Mary Anne Fry; Sarah Anne Fry; Josias Tucker; White
Marriages (1): Richard Barton to Hannah Butler
The family of Abraham Harris (1810-1874) take up residence at Taita.462
Members of Ngati Rangatahi who were present at Wairau soon afterwards occupied land on the
banks of the Hutt River under Te Rangihaeata’s encouragement.463 Conflict between William
Swainson who owned a farm adjoining Boulcott Farm and Kuri Te Kapara Te Hau who had been
in the habit of using the land to grow potatoes.464 John Ings Daysh and family residing at Taita.465
In Wellington, William Wakefield having reduced the number on relief work, sent 50 men to live in
the bush. Here, if they were not to starve, they had to establish their own gardens, so that gradually
land began to be brought into cultivation in the Hutt.466
Jan 1843
The floors of Hawkhead were laid down.467
01 Jan 1843 Sun
The arrival of the New Year was greeted with the usual salute of cannon, musketry, &c.; and the
bells of the ships in harbour added their din to the general noise. At ten minutes before seven
o’clock on Sunday morning, a rather severe shock of an earthquake was felt, and again about
eleven o’clock at night.468
04 Jan 1843 Wed
Date of Map: Sketch of the Country Districts in the vicinity of Port Nicholson, New Zealand
published by Smith, Elder & Co., Cornhill 02 Oct 1843. B. R. Davies, Engraver, 16 George Street,
Euston Square.469
12 Jan 1843 Thu
William Swainson, High Cliff, Wellington: Asks His Excellency the Governor to take such measures
as will ensure that the land occupied by Natives is given up to me in twelve months from the 26th
of July last and that the ten acres which was to have been reserved for my tenants be vacated
forthwith.470
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14 Jan 1843 Sat
SC Brees intends also to connect the district of the Upper Hutt with the Lower & to examine the
country up the Hutt for the purpose of ascertaining the best route for a road, which after passing
through the whole of this district I shall endeavour to lead to the Wairarapa.471 See Sketch of the
country districts in the vicinity of Port Nicholson (in two parts).472
16 Jan 1843 Mon
From an Officer of the Surveying Staff: The crops up the river Hutt are in a promising state; it is
expected about 80 or 90 tons of wheat will be harvested this season. Vegetables are very fine
here. The natives along the coast grow plenty of watermelons, which are of delicious flavour. Great
thanks are due to E. J. Wakefield and Mr Partridge, who have lately prevailed upon nearly all the
Mauries in Wellington, and also many along the coast, to employ themselves in preparing flax to
send to England. The Mauries are to be paid well for it.473
18 Jan 1843 Wed
The schooner Maori, belonging to Richard Davis, the Native Missionary, landed about a ton of flax
that had been prepared by the natives of Petoni, at the Stores of Messrs Waitt and Tyser.474
20 Jan 1843 Fri
His Excellency will give the sum of £100 toward the erection of a beacon upon Pencarrow Head.475
21 Jan 1843 Sat
Hutt Section 11 Lots 13, 18 and 19 Mortgage Thomas Mitchell Partridge to John Smith, Manager
of the Union Bank of Australia of 15 acres of land situate on the River Okawtu as described on a
plan prepared by Robert Park and called Richmond.476
24 Jan 1843 Tue
SC Brees to Colonel Wakefield: The mauries have turned Mr Wylie and his party off the ground at
the Hutt – so that it is impossible to stake out the sections (per requisition) required. Letter from
Andrew Wylie to Brees: Sir, I have to inform you that we have this morning been turned off the line
by the Maoris – we had cleared the line up to the Maori Garden which occupies the angular point
Common to Wakefield’s, Boulcott’s and Child’s sections (37,38,46). We went with the line through
a portion of the Garden yesterday – and no opposition was offered. Today – the plan of resistance
was evidently prearranged – we found them armed – cutting down some trees to block up the line.
There were about 150 of them – and the most savage specimens of the tribe I have seen –
impracticable & impenetrable – they would neither be bounced, bribed or cajoled nor even
outwitted. For I attempted to get round the garden and up to Masons with the view of cutting down
the line – but they discovered the ruse and walked us down to Swainsons. There is one way
however in which I can accomplish the objects of your mission – and that is by cutting so far into
the bush – that a line parallel with the section line will avoid these gardens – and … It will take very
little more time than clearing the old line – I shall wait for your permission.477
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26 Jan 1843 Thu
Tenders will be received at the Office of the Harbour Master, until noon of Saturday the 4th of
February next, from persons willing to contract with Government for the erection of a Beacon on
Pencarrow Head.478 See schedule of tenders for erecting a beacon at Wellington479 and plan
showing elevation and cross section.480
27 Jan 1843 Fri
James Stuart Freeman, Secretary’s Office, Wellington: Acknowledging William Swainson’s letter
of 12 Jan 1843. His Excellency has instituted an enquiry into the case both as regards the
complaint against E Kuri and the statement contained in your letter to Mr Murphy of 15 Dec 1842
as to the existence of a secret association among the Whites which is well known to the Protector
of Aborigines for the purpose of committing the most dreadful reprisals if they cannot obtain from
the proper authorities more security for their property than they have hitherto had. It appears from
Official Reports, which have been laid before His Excellency that an agreement was entered into
between yourself and chief E. Kuri the breach of which was subsequently the cause of dispute.481
03 Feb 1843 Fri
SC Brees, Taringa Kuri and six fieldmen (Dugald McLachlan, Hugh Cameron, John Cameron,
James Craig, James Mitchell and John Edwards) left Wellington and reached Mr Barton’s farm on
the Hutt in the evening.482
04 Feb 1843 Sat
Barton, Chetham and four Maoris joined the Brees party at the insistence of Taringa Kuri who
refused to proceed without them. Peter, the maori who accompanied Mr Stokes to Wairarapa made
one of the number. The party crossed the Mungaroa River at the mouth and left the Hutt River
about five miles north – taking an old track bearing East that led to the Pakuratahi river near to an
old potato ground of the Ngati Ruahines. Stokes and Kettle had travelled this route.483
15 Feb 1843 Wed
Sheriff’s Sale in the County Court between Thomas Hughes, Plaintiff, and James Rumble,
Defendant. To be sold by public auction 18 Feb at 1 o’clock on the premises on the River Hutt, all
the unexpired term and interest of James Rumble of and in a certain piece of ground, comprising
two and a half acres thereabouts near the residence of Daniel Riddiford and which is understood
to be held for the residue of a term of six years, from 1 May 1842, under an agreement with Francis
Molesworth together with the house granted and built on the said piece of ground and the crops
growing thereupon. The whole to be sold without reserve.484
21 Feb 1843 Tue
Henry St Hill, Sheriff: Letter from Harbour Master regarding building a beacon on Pencarrow
Head.485
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22 Feb 1843 Wed
Advertisement: Dr William Garrett, Surgeon, River Hutt.486 His wife, Ellen, died at Tottenham,
England on 12 May 1848.487
05 Mar 1843 Sun
William Swainson: I shall feel particularly obliged by your ascertaining the precise direction in
“London” of Mr Wainhouse, one of my landlords for my Hutt farm on Section 35 and causing the
enclosed to be conveyed to him. The same request I also make in regard to the enclosure for Mr
Jennings, the New Zealand agent. I paid all the attention in my power to your friend Mr Buckland
and his wife during their stay here, but they with several other passengers, decided to go to
Hobarttown. I do not wonder at this for our lands being unapproachable for want of roads are no
use to us, and settlers are therefore disheartened from doing anything in the Country.488
11 Mar 1843 Sat
Lord Bishop of New Zealand, Waimate, Bay of Islands: I have written to request Mr Halswell to
resign into your hands the whole management of the Town and Country Lands reserved for the
benefit of the Natives in the District of Wellington, and I hereby authorise you (so far as I can
delegate the authority conveyed to me by the appointment of the late Governor) to undertake the
agency of the above mentioned lands, and to let them upon the conditions specified on my last
letter, as already adopted in the Settlement of Nelson.489
01 Apr 1843 Sat
SC Brees: I have no doubt that by following the course of the Hutt beyond the Pakuratahi, where
the Road turns off to the Wairarapa to reach Wai Rauai, since I understand there is a Maori path
in that direction, therefore unless great difficulties exist in this direction it will lead to the West as
well as to the East coast, and if there be any pass in the Tararua Range, the interior will also be
opened. A party under Cadet Tully and Foreman Bishop has been sent to the Hutt to carry the
road over marshy parts to dress the surface when necessary & to form bridges over gullies &
streams and are employed entirely upon Earthwork. 490
From 02 Apr 1843 Sun
SC Brees, in response to letter from Colonel Wakefield, discharged all the men employed on the
Roads according to the old plan and this included the two Hutt parties – a cutting party on the Hutt
Road and the other having nearly completed the bridges and surface dressing on the west side of
the river fit for Carts to pass along.491
24 Apr 1843 Mon
SC Brees: Had discharged roadmen and taken on 20 men from among them and a foreman
(McMaster) to be employed in road making.492
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10 May 1843 Wed
SC Brees to Colonel Wakefield: The cutting party on the Hutt Road had cut the timber & stumped
the way some distance beyond Mr Boulcott’s section No.46. The Hutt Line is in the charge of Mr
Whitehead, Assistant Surveyor (who has had leave of absence lately to accompany a party of
gentlemen to the Wairarapa). Cadet Wills and Foreman McMaster with twenty men have nearly
completed the road as far as Mr Boulcott’s.493
13 Jun 1843 Fri
Agreement between Henry St Hill, acting Agent for the Trustees of the Native Reserves and
Thomas Jackson Hughes of Petoni, sawyer. St Hill agreed to let to Hughes Section 58 comprised
of 100 acres for a term of 21 years from 24 Jun 1843 at the rate of £10 per annum for the first five
years, £20 for the next five years, £25 for the third period of five years and £100 per annum for the
remainder of the term. It was further agreed between the parties that a Lease shall be prepared so
soon as an Ordinance shall have passed the Legislative Council relative to the management of the
Native Reserves… any such survey that may be necessary to define the boundary of the section
to be at the cost and charges of Hughes.494
17 Jun 1843 Wairau Affray
Barton homestead, Upper Hutt: Stoutly built of native timber, it was set upon a gravel foundation,
as a protection against earthquake. The building was erected about three giant totara trunks to
add to its strength. The three standing trees were beheaded and their stout trunks, deeply rooted,
became the main posts of the house. Heavily timbered to be bullet-proof, it was designed to be
able to withstand attack in case of trouble with the Natives, for the grim affray at the Wairau
occurred while it was building.495
July 1843
Bishop Selwyn: Rev Robert Cole has charge of a large native congregation, assembling
sometimes to the number of 300, at Petoni. He performs Divine Service at this village once every
week. A convenient site having been given for a church and parsonage, a temporary chapel has
been built by the natives at a small cost, in which Mr Cole will assemble his congregation till I can
provide him with all the means of procuring a more suitable building.496
By early July the Swainsons had all moved into Hawkshead on the banks of the Hutt River – about
where the Sacred Heard Convent was to stand later.497
05 Jul 1843 Wed
About half-past four o’clock in the afternoon two of Mr Swainson’s sons got into a canoe and
crossed the river opposite their house, for the purpose of taking Mrs Fry over, who was standing
on the bank of the river with her child and a young man of the name of Edwards; Mrs Fry handed
the child to Edwards, and told him to give it her when she got into the canoe, she accordingly
stepped in, and stretched out towards the bank to receive her child. Just as she got hold of it she
lost her balance and fell into the river; she was carried down some way by the current, and rose
several times with the child in her arms. Mr Swainson’s sons and Edwards followed in the canoe,
but could not save her. The poor woman was within two months of her confinement. The bodies
were brought to Mrs Swainson’s, and every exertion was made by that lady’s family. Her husband
is in Mr Swainson’s employment, and was at Wellington at the time.498
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06 Jul 1843 Thu
An inquest was held at the Hutt before John Fitzgerald, M.D., Coroner on the bodies of Sarah Anne
Fry and Mary Anne Fry her child, about 18 months old. The Jury, in returning their verdict, begged
the Coroner to represent to the authorities the danger at present experienced in crossing the River
Hutt.499
12 Jul 1843 Wed
Proclamation issued by Mr Shortland – “That the native owners of the soil should have no cause
to doubt the good faith of her Majesty’s solemn assurance that their territorial rights would be
recognized and respected: Now, therefore, I, the officer administering government, do hereby
publicly warn all persons claiming land in this colony, in all cases were the claim is denied or
disputed by the original native owners, from exercising acts of ownership thereon, or otherwise
prejudicing the question of title to the same, until the question of ownership shall have been heard
and determined by one of Her Majesty’s Commissioners appointed to investigate claims to land in
New Zealand.”500
Francis Alexander Molesworth: To prove the effect of the proclamation, I will state to you what
occurred to some tenants of mine on the Hutt, two miles further up in the same valley where I am
living; I had some land which I let to four settlers; it was 100 acres, and they took 25 acres apiece;
they were allowed to remain undisturbed till they had cut a good deal of land ready for burning,
and then the natives came when it was all cut, and burnt it themselves, and planted potatoes.501
22 Jul 1843 Sat
Mr Jackson is building a small craft of about fifteen tons on his section in Lowry Bay. The one
hundred and twenty ton vessel, which we reported as building at that place some week’s back, is
in a very forward state, and we believe will be launched in a short time.502
01 Aug 1843 Tue
SC Brees: The Hutt Road, under Assistant Surveyor Whitehead and Cadets Smith, Allom & Hunt,
has reached Section No.56 or a distance of nearly six miles from the Koro Koro Stream at Petoni.503
04 Aug 1843 Fri
Manson driven off Ludlam’s rented Sec 59, slightly above Mason
12 Aug 1843
Report of Matthew Richmond, Chief Police Magistrate regarding natives in the Hutt Valley
18 Aug 1843 Fri
Heavy rains
SC Brees: The Road up the Hutt did not suffer from the heavy Flood. Some slips on the Pitoni
Road were removed by a small party of men under Cadet Tully.504
23 Aug 1843 Wed
William Hay, Harbourmaster: Letter regarding beacon on Pencarrow Head.505
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Sep 1843
J. Swan is paid £7 for carpenters work done at the Native Chapel Petoni.506
12 Sep 1843 Tue
Samuel Charles Brees: Map of the Country Sections in the vicinity of Port Nicholson in six
sections.507 Upper Hutt.508 Petoni, Lower Hutt, Harbour (east) and Lowry Bay.509 Also Map of the
principal settlement of the New Zealand Company showing Port Nicholson and the adjacent
Districts, The Wairarapa, Manawatu and Wanganui (in four sections).510
21 Sep 1843 Thu
Richard Barton of Aglionby, widower and Hannah Butler of Pitone, spinster were married in the
Native Church Petone by License by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: … Smith of Wellington,
Louise… Smith of Wellington, John Smith, Edmund Halswell, Robert Waitt, Samuel Revan.511
Richard Barton, Esq., of Aglionby, on the Hutt, to Hannah, only daughter of the late Rev John
Butler, first resident clergyman in New Zealand, having commenced residence in the early part of
1819.512
Oct 1843
Parties of strange Natives in considerable numbers arrive in the Hutt.
It was not until after the Wairau massacre, that the great body of the intruders settled in the Hutt.
They were placed there by Rauparaha and Rangihaeata. At the time there was not a single acre
cultivated by any native beyond the bridge. Most of the intruders were outcasts from Wanganui
and other distant places and they had no old recollections to bind them to the spot. They are a
collection of vagabonds from all parts of the Straits.513
04 Oct 1843 Wed
Waiwetu may be called a pa, though the Natives have deserted that which they inhabited at the
time of sale, being afraid of the Ngatikahuhunu tribe, who killed their chief Puakawa in a distant
potato ground soon after the arrival of the settlers. They now live on the west side of the entrance
of the Hutt and would doubtless resist the occupation of the place which they have deserted directly
opposite. And yet there are two Native Reserves of 100 acres each on the banks of the Hutt, Nos
22 and 26, perfectly accessible to their canoes, which would amply suffice to support them. At
Pitone, there are Native reserves to the extent of 300 acres, possessing a frontage of more than
half a mile on the sea (Nos 1, 2 and 3). These would amply suffice for many more Natives than
those who actually make use of part of them.514
09 Oct 1843 Mon
Thomas H Fitzgerald: Map showing the boundary line of the Port Nicholson Purchase, or the first
purchase of the New Zealand Company in two sections.515
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16 Oct 1843 Mon
SC Brees: The Hutt Road has proceeded under the charge of Assistant Surveyor Whitehead and
Cadet Hunt. It has reached the hills on the Eastern side of the Valley. I am at present engaged in
finding the best line past the gorge. I have a line cut along the face of the hills which affords a pass,
but I should prefer a road on the top of the hills, as it would be less expensive & not so liable to
damage from slips.516
23 Oct 1843 Mon
Matthew Richmond, Police Office, Wellington to the Colonial Secretary: I have been applied to
repeatedly to take under the protection of Government the Road leading from Wellington to the
District of the Hutt and the Principal Agent for the New Zealand Company has placed in my hands
a letter from the Colonial Secretary to him on the subject, but I have searched in this Office for any
authority to the Police Magistrate which would warrant my assuming such control… I have likewise
had occasion to refer to the Letters respecting Light Houses in this Port which I have been given
to understand were issued from the Colonial Secretary’s Office, but have failed in finding any, they
also must have been mislaid by my Predecessor.517
26 Oct 1843 Thu
A Settler in the Hutt brought his bull laden with produce to Wellington, and after making his markets
and placing a bag of flour on the back of the animal, he and his son mounted, and were seen safely
travelling along the Petoni road.518
01 Nov 1843 Wed
Matthew Richmond: Parties of strange Natives in considerable numbers had arrived in the Valley
of the Hutt and taken possession of land there and were preventing the settlers from extending
their cultivations. I lost no time in visiting that district, where it was evident that intensive clearings
were in progress by Natives who had lately come to the neighbourhood, but I could not learn that
any settler had been hindered in his operations by them, even two who were instanced to me (Mr
Boulcott and Mr Mason) were not prevented by these strangers from continuing their clearings, but
were refused possession of their land shortly after they went to reside on it, in both cases about
two years since. I have ascertained that these Natives have recently carried this determination to
occupy so large a proportion of the land on the Hutt, are under the influence of the Chief
Rangiaeata, who I understand lays claim to a considerable extent of that Country. The purchasers
from the Company are naturally desirous to get possession of the whole of their sections, but they
are perfectly aware of the difficulty attending it, and all I spoke to expressed themselves willing to
wait patiently for the result of Mr Spains investigations, and begged that the Natives might not be
coerced on their account, indeed, since my arrival in the District, I have remarked the most
praiseworthy forbearance on the part of both settlers and Natives, but it is quite evident it cannot
long continue, many of the former have now been upwards of four years in the Colony and are still
without their land, no energy, no capital can overcome such an unexpected loss of time, their
patience and money are both becoming exhausted, and unless immediate steps are taken to give
them occupation, as well as to remunerate the Natives, an exertion can preserve order, or prevent
collisions. I would therefore beg His Excellency’s serious consideration to the remark I offered on
this subject in my report of the 12th of August519 and again most earnestly urge the necessity of
the Government adopting measures for the final adjustment of a question of such vital importance
both to the peace and prosperity of the Country.520

516

Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.86 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 16 Oct 1843
517
Archives NZ R24734556 ACGO 8333 IA1 26/[11] 1843/2034 Matthew Richmond 23 Oct 1843 Re missing letters
about Wellington to Hutt road and Port Nicholson lighthouses
518
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 28 Oct 1832 Pack Cattle
519
Archives NZ R24734330 ACGO 8333 IA1 24 / [48] 1843/1709 Report of Matthew Richmond 12 Aug 1843
(Unavailable to be retrieved June 2021 due to storage damage)
520
Archives NZ R24707803 ACGO 8333 IA1 27 / [4] 1844/6 Matthew Richmond to the Colonial Secretary 01 Nov
1844 Reporting intentions of natives to occupy land on the Hutt and respecting their Reserves (also mentions
circumstances at Petre)
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09 Nov 1843 to 24 Feb 1844
Hutt Road: Details of the Cost of that portion commencing at the Foot of the First Gorge and
terminating at the intersection of No.2 Line being a length of 416.80 Chains and comprising 9
Bridges. The roadway in the forest is about 30 feet wide, eight feet of which are stumped, cleared
of roots, and levelled.521
11 Nov 1843 Sat
The schooner Emma, built by James Jackson was launched at Lowry Bay. Joseph Greenwood
wrote that all available manpower was needed to keep the vessel from breaching but the launching
otherwise seems to have been without incident.522
20 Nov 1843 Mon
Matthew Richmond (15 Apr 1846): That it was always my opinion that the Country Reserves should
have been preserved for the direct use of the Natives instead of any being leased to Settlers, and
as early as 20 November 1843.523

521

Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.106 Hutt Road Costs 09
Nov 1843 to 24 Feb 1844
522
Okiwi by A. G. Bagnall (1972) Jacksons and Greenwoods at Lowry Bay page 22
523
Archives NZ R22397284 ACHK 16569 G13 1/16 Matthew Richmond to Governor Grey 15 Apr 1846
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26 to 27 Nov 1843 Sun-Mon
The Natives of Waiwetu, River Hutt, after being considerably inconvenienced for the want of a
suitable Chapel, have at length erected a weather-boarded one, mostly at their own expense. It
was opened for Divine Worship on Sunday and Monday, when the services were well attended.524
On the Monday, about 50 friends from Wellington availed themselves of Mr Wade’s kind offer of
the schooner Industry, and visited the place, when a sermon was preached to them from Psalm
lxviii v1 & 2. After which, about 70 friends took tea together in the Chapel, whilst the Maoris were
regaling themselves with rice and sugar outside.525 The Methodist Missionary Society contributed
£17.526
Old and new posts and boards were used to build the chapel and it measured 32 feet in length, 14
feet in width and was nine feet six inches high. Funds were contributed from nearby villages –
Waiwhetu, Waiwherowhero, Okautu, Wairaweke and Pitoone. European friends contributed £11
6s. The total raised was about £50.527
Waiwhetu
Watarauihi Ngahenga
Karipa te Iwi
Karena te Hau
Mohi Puketapu
Wiremu Otaki
Hapi Pakau
Pani Ngarua
Tereturu te Rongo
Pitama Tahurangi
Tamati Ngapuna
Kipa Mahuki
Hare Parata
Kereopa Warepouri
Tipene te Raro
Anaru Rongo
Hone Waikanae
Reupena Kotuku
Timoti Waipa
Karina Waimatao
Hamuera Taku
Manihera te Rewa
Wikepa
Pere te One
Katene Kipa

£9 15s 6d
£2 10s
£1 15s
£1 15s
1s
7s 6d
£1
11s 6d
9s
12s 6s
7s 7d
2s 6d
2s 6d
10s
7s 6d
7s
2s
3s
8s
14s
2s 6d
3s
3s
1s

Waiwherowhero
Hakopa te Patutu
Rira Porutu
Ihaia Patu
Hone Tiarere
Wirangi Awhio

£2 12s
£1 3s
6s 6d
17s
1s

Hohepa te Huri
Hone Ngaukaka
Hipirini
Ropiha Moturoa
Marae ate Ngana
Makere Reihana
Harata Raukura
Ria Mangamu
Haromi Tiaho
Mata Kopani
Mere Wakatau
Ramapaha te Kopi
Heni Tepene
Ramari Hine Karohi
Marata te Ua
Arihia Reihana
Horina Kipa
Rahira Ihi
Rahira Mere
Mere Kipa
Hana Nipo
Huhana te Mui
Meri Huhana
Mere Kauamo
Meri Pararaki

2s 6d
2s
2s 6d
2s 6d
5s
4s
5s
5s
1s 6d
5s
2s 6d
1s
2s
5s
2s
2s 6d
2s 6d
3s
2s 6d
2s
2s 6d
5s 6d
4s
3s
10s

Ria Piripi
E Panaia
Te Oti Wahi
Ropata
Makeare Peti

7s
2s 6d
2s
1s
2s

524

New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 02 Dec 1843
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 01 Dec 1843
526
Trove AJCP Records of the Methodist Missionary Society - Minutes of the Annual District Meeting of the
Southern Division of New Zealand held at Kawhia 2 Sep 1844 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-1235670509/view
527
Karere o Poneke 1 Feb 1858 The lists of names associated with the villages is likely to date from 1843. One
Waiwhetu contributor, Mere Kauamo, died about 1846.
525
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Kihirini Paihika
Rapana Ohiro
Te Teira Watakore
Ko Tama
Miri Ama Ngarongo
Ripeka Heke Wai
Meihana Otaota
Hema Humene
Raniera
Ani Maraia
Kaaro Pikia
Ihaka
Wiremu Kingi Karena

2s
2s
4s
2s
2s 6d
2s 6d
2s
2s
3s
1s
1s
4s
15s

Hori Ngapaka
Ani Kuhu
Tarita

£1 1s
2s
1s 6d
1s 6d

Noa
Huhama Noa
Taituha
Turuhira
Hetaraka

3s
3s
2s
2s
2s

Pitoone
Natanahira
Te Peina

10s
5s

Tamati Wiremu
Hoani Kitakita
Hemi Parae

5s
1s
7s

Okautu
Mohi Ngaponga
Hera Ngaripo
Karehana
Wi te Manu Arapawa
Metiria Paihika
Okipera Mitai
Mata Tomo
Hori Tamati
Riria Timoti
Timoti te Heaheu
Tamati
Raniera Tara
Miritu

10s
6s
5s
4s
3s 6d
4s
3s
2s
3s
2s 6d
1s
1s
3s

Wairaweke

Matiaha

Surveyor Field Book No.24 p11 Henry Stokes Tiffen 1843
Archives NZ R23195418
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30 Nov 1843 Thu
John Bryce receives £5 on account of Mr Watt’s contract for Hutt Bridge from John Knowles of the
New Zealand Company.528
01 Dec 1843 Fri
SC Brees: The Hutt Road under the charge of Assistant Surveyor Wylie, and Cadet Nouman is
finished at the Duck Pond and the men are now carrying it over the hills at the gorge where I have
cut a very good line connecting the lower with the upper Hutt. Mr Whitehead has set out two Hutt
sections at the back of Nos 28 & 75 for the secondary series for Messrs Udy & Batten.529
04 Dec 1843 Mon
Hutt Section 14 Part (85 acres) Assignment by way of Mortgage Archibald Watson Shand of the
Hutt, farmer to John Smith, Manager of the Union Bank of Australia. The other 15 acres belonged
to Francis Johnson.530
12 Dec 1843 Tue
SC Brees: The Hutt Road has now reached a distance upwards of half a mile along the hills at the
gorge.531
18 Dec 1843 Mon
Matthew Richmond, Chief Police Magistrate: Letter respecting erecting a beacon on Pencarrow
Head.532
19 Dec 1843 Tue
SC Brees: I left Wellington with two men, who carried rations for two weeks. I inspected the works
of the bridge over the Hutt, which appear to be very satisfactory, although progress is not great,
which is owing to the want of proper tackle; and the Hutt Road, which is stretching along the second
hill, past Stoke’s valley, and will soon reach the upper district. After passing the survey lines at the
Mungaroa, I proceeded up the bed of the river; I found the general direction to be northerly, but
could proceed only a short distance, the valley becoming a perfect gorge with rocky walls on each
side… There are two valleys on the right bank of the Hutt; one immediately above, and the other
just below, the river Mungaroa, which I expect may afford a pass to the west coast… Somewhat
extensive remains of Maori gardens also exist above the higher one. I understand from the Maories
that there is an old Maori path passing from Porirua to the Wairarapa, and think it highly probable
that it crosses the Hutt at this part. I now directed my attention to the hills between the Hutt and
the Wairarap; also those between the Pakuratahi and the Wairarapa, and examined them in
reference to the road to the latter… The road, after reaching the upper Hutt, would pass along it,
and so cross the Mungaroa, near the confluence with the Hutt, and pass to the Pakuratahi… The
line passes through very good country; the Pakuratahi is a beautiful valley, of far greater extent
than I anticipated, and much of the soil is equal to the best specimens of the Hutt.533
20 Dec 1843 Wed
William Hay, Harbourmaster: Letter respecting beacon on Pencarrow Head.534

528

Archives NZ R17053603 AAYZ 16000 NZC132/4/8 New Zealand Company Receipts 1842-1846
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.88 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 01 Dec 1843
530
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 155 Hutt Section No.4 Part - Mortgage
AW Shand to Union Bank of Australia
531
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.89 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 12 Dec 1843
532
Archives NZ R24708559 ACGO 8333 IA1 33 / [27] 1844/14 Matthew Richmond 18 Dec 1843 - with 1844/1338
(R24734128)
533
New Zealand Journal 1844 page 513 Dispatches relative to the Valley of the Wairarapa by Samuel Charles
Brees, Surveyor General, Survey Office, Wellington 01 Jan 1844
534
Archives NZ R24708558 ACGO 8333 IA1 33 / [27] 1844/26 William Hay, Harbourmaster 20 Dec 1843 - with
1844/1338 (R24734128)
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30 Dec 1843 Sat
George Clarke Jnr, Protector of Aborigines: Frequent disturbances have at different times taken
place in the valley of the Hutt in consequence of the conflicting claims of the settlers and Natives.
I applied to Te Rauparaha on the subject but he expressed a determination to support his claim by
every means in his power.535

535

Trove AJCP CO 209 File 30 Governor’s Despatches: Reports of Protectors &c on the general condition and
disposition of the Natives from Feb 1843 to Aug 1844 Enclosure No.3 George Clarke Jnr, Protector of Aborigines
to George Clarke Snr Chief Protector of Aborigines. https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083790677/view
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1844
Births (28): Catherine A’Court; David James Benge; Mary Jane Bennett; Hester Blake; George
Rayner Clifton; John Cundy; Sarah Daysh; William Dick; Stephen Samuel Fagan; James
Fairweather; William Hayes; John William Hirst; George Jones; Thomas Knight; Lucy Edwards
Lodge; Francis Edward Ward Mabey; Charles Mudgway; Ellen Pack; John Augustus Pain;
Elizabeth Patience Parker; Amelia Riddiford; William Rumble; Henry Russell; (female) Shand;
Edith Stanway Swainson; Harriet Welch; Mary Anne Weston; Joseph White
Deaths (2): John Doreen; Simon Rowe
Marriages (3): William Judd to Mary Jane Clarke Lansdale; Martha Rowe to Henry Russell; Josias
Tocker to Elizabeth Ellen Dorothy Williams
1844 Beginning of the year
Matthew Richmond (15 Apr 1846): I brought the subject of Native Reserves under the notice of the
Officer Administering Government and upon the arrival of Governor Fitzroy I again urged upon him
the necessity of such a course.536
16 Jan 1844 Tue
Henry Stokes Tiffen: Reports his return from the Wairarapa. The Native track from Wairarapa to
Port Nicholson is at present obscured by dense bush. It commences at the Southeast corner of
the Wairarapa at the Wairongomai river, which it follows until the Ori Ori joins it: the path then
follows the Ori Ori to its source, where I found some fine flat land, probably 800 acres in extent
within about 5 chains from this spot another river called likewise the Ori Ori rises, this branch I
followed down until it joins the Orongorongo. The track then leads up that river to its source,
whereas at the source of the Ori Ori I found some fine flat well-timbered land within a few chains
of this spot the Wainuiomate rises, this river is followed down until it reaches the borders of the
Lowry Bay Swamp from this point it would be advisable to search for a road that would lead over
the hills at Wai whetu so as to cross the Hutt, at the same point as the new Hutt Road now does,
this appears to me very practicable. The Wai whetu range is the only obstacle to the formation of
a road that presents itself between Wairarapa and the Hutt, and in the event of its being
impracticable to carry over a road to the Hutt Bridge, it must be taken over at the low part of the
hills at the northern side of Lowry Bay, and carried through or round the swamp.537
20 Jan 1844 Sat
Josias Tucker of this district, bachelor and Elizabeth Williams of this district, spinster was married
at Aglionby on the Hutt by banns by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: John Hicks of Aglionby on the
Hutt and the mark of Elizabeth Williams of Aglionby on the Hutt.538
22 Jan 1844 Mon
Mr Hogg, a sawyer on the Waiwetu, discovered the skull and large bones of a man, which had
been thrust between two immense roots of an old rata tree, and was besides covered with a thick
bush. A fire had been burning a few days previously and it destroyed all the smaller bones of the
body, as well as injured the larger ones. Mr Hogg said the bones were in all probability the remains
of some unfortunate white person, for had it been a native the head would, in accordance with their
custom, have been taken away as a trophy. This tends to confirm Te Rauparaha’s statement with
regard to a white man having been murdered in the valley of the Hutt. Some Maori also viewed the
bones and they thought they were the remains of a Ngatikahuna.539

536

Archives NZ R22397284 ACHK 16569 G13 1/16 Matthew Richmond to Governor Grey 15 Apr 1846
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.93 Report of an Exploring
Expedition undertaken by Henry Stokes Tiffen to the Wairarapa
538
Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington 07
Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.1
539
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 27 Jan 1844 Letter to the Editor dated 25 Jan 1844 by Cives
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27 Jan 1844 Sat
A labouring man named Job Mabey has been driven off a section which he rented between the
Hutt and Waiwetu, by a party of Ngatikahuna’s, who inhabit a pah near Mr Mason’s farm on the
Hutt River. These natives are described as a very ferocious and ill-looking set. After a visit by Mr
Clarke, Sub-Protector, the same natives gave notice that they were going to take possession of a
section for which our late lamented Mayor was agent (George Hunter). It is reported that the natives
have determined to settle in large numbers in the Upper Hutt and clear a large quantity of land
there.540
31 Jan 1844 Sat
Pakuratahi survey commenced by R. Shepherd and Whitehead.541
31 Jan 1844 Wed
SC Brees: 97 Upper Hutt sections surveyed and three under survey.542
07 Feb 1844
George Clarke, Protector of Aborigines to Matthew Richmond: That the New Zealand Company
shall compensate the natives who lay claim to the districts specified in the enclosed Schedule
excepting Native Reserves, Pahs, cultivations and burial grounds. The amount which I have
decided upon as necessary to compensate the unsatisfied native claimants and which I beg to
submit to your consideration is £1500. Schedule showing the probable extent of land for which it
is proposed to compensate the native claimants.543
District

Horokiwi Road
Lower Hutt
Upper Hutt
Lowry Bay
Pakuratahi
Wainuiomata

Number of
sections
surveyed
on the
Plan
34
80
100
9
-

Number of
Sections
chosen on
Plan

Number of
sections left
unchosen

Number of
sections
reserved

20
14
80
3
63
37
6
6
3
3
50
50
Other districts are represented in this table

Number of
Native
Reserves

Number of
Native
Reserves
reserved

1
8
2
-

-

08 Feb 1844
William Wakefield to George Clarke: Being in entire ignorance whether or not Mr Commissioner
Spain has reported that any portion of the Native Reserves have been alienated by the Natives I
am not in a condition to form an estimate of the further payment reasonably due to them by the
New Zealand Company. But being desirous to enable you to satisfy all the native claimants to
these lands and to avoid the delay of a reference to the Commissioner I am at once prepared to
provide the sum you have named - £1500 – as necessary for the purpose.544

540

New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 27 Jan 1844 The Natives
Archives NZ R23195411 ABWN 24474 W5817 10/14 Surveyor Fieldbook No.14 Pakuratahi Survey
542
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.95 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 31 Jan 1844
543
Archives NZ R22397284 ACHK 16569 G13 1/16 George Clarke to Matthew Richmond 07 Feb 1844
544
Archives NZ R22397284 ACHK 16569 G13 1/16 William Wakefield to George Clarke 08 Feb 1844
541
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20 Feb 1844 Tue
County Court, Wellington – Samuel Dunster indicted for stealing firewood from James Jackson,
farmer at Lowry Bay. Witnesses: George White Bennett, Agriculturalist, Lowry Bay; Alexander
Thor, ship builder who had been in the colony for about two years. Judge summed up – It might
appear to the jury that this was a trifling offence, but they would remember that Jackson had first
of all paid for his land and had been at great expense in building a vessel to convey fuel to
Wellington, and as it was all he had to subsist upon he was entitled to be protected in his property.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and the prisoner was sentenced to three weeks confinement.545
George White Bennett: I am an Agriculturalist, and live at Lowry Bay. Mr Jackson has been carrying
on a trade in dunnage and fire wood for these three months past. I lived on the spot, and I have
noticed a considerable quantity has been taken away. Alexander Thor: Samuel Dunster was in Mr
Jackson’s employ.546
24 Feb 1844 Sat
SC Brees: Assistant Surveyor Robert Sheppard, Assistant Surveyor has charge of the party at the
Pakuratahi and is assisted Assistant Surveyor Whitehead, Assistant Surveyor. Cadet Charlton is
also connected with this party being engaged in completing the line for the Wairarapa Road which
crosses the Pakuratahi Valley. I shall endeavour to set out all the land along the Wairarapa Road
including that portion between the Mungaroa & the Hutt. The Road proceeds Assistant Surveyor
Wylie and Cadets Nicholson and Scroggs. The workmen are in the back line of the Upper District
of the Hutt between No.2 & 3 lines.547
24 Feb 1844
A release from the Natives of the Pah Te Aro upon receiving further payment for their land. This
recorded the payment of £300 by William Wakefield of the New Zealand Company to the Natives
of Te Aro – a full payment, a full satisfaction, an absolute surrender of all out title to all our claims,
in all our lands, which are written in the document affixed to this… and on the other hand the
Pa’s, the Cultivations, the Sacred Places and the places Reserved, will remain alone for us and
we consent ourselves to write our names in a Land conveying document hereafter if asked to write
them, to the Directors of the New Zealand Company of all our claims within the said Lands. The
only places left for us are those above mentioned. Signed with crosses by Te Awitu, Mohi
Ngaponga, Hemi Parai, Puihi, Te Teira, Pukahu and Pomare on behalf of the rest of the Natives
of Te Aro. Witnessed by William Spain, Commissioner; George Clarke Jnr, Protector of Aborigines;
Thomas S. Forsaith, Protector of Aborigines and Interpreter to Commissioner’s Court; Samuel
Ironside, Minister of the Pa Te Aro; Arthur T. Holroyd, Barrister at Law, Wellington; and Thomas
Fitzgerald, Assistant Surveyor attached to the Commission.548
25 Feb 1844 to 03 May 1844
Hutt Road: Cost of that portion commencing at the intersection of No.2 line and terminating at the
top of the Maori Garden side cutting being a length of 295.45 chains and comprising Drainage.549
27 Feb 1844 Tue
Lord Bishop of New Zealand: Resigned as a Trustee when Captain Fitzroy told him in Barrett’s
Hotel that he did not recognise any Trustees of Native Reserves. Since this date “I do not know by
whom authority to collect rents has been given or by whom it is held.”550

545

New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 13 Mar 1844 County Court, Wellington
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 13 Mar 1844
547
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.98 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 24 Feb 1844
548
Archives NZ R23446369 ABWN 8102 W5279 321 WGN 57c Copy of a release, in Maori and English, from the
Natives of the Pah Te Aro upon receiving further payment for their land 25 Feb 1844 and Archives NZ R22397284
ACHK 16569 G13 1/16
549
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.106 Hutt Road Costs 25
Feb to 03 May 1844
550
Trove AJCP Colonial Office (CO) Series 209 File 79 Letter: Lord Bishop of New Zealand, St Johns College,
Bishops Auckland to Alfred Domett, Colonial Secretary, Wellington 10 Dec 1848 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj2109368437/view
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06 Mar 1844 Wed
Spain, Clarke & Forsaith meet with Te Rauparaha & Rangihaeata at Porirua regarding the
relinquishment of their asserted claims on the district of the Hutt and the removal of Taringa Kuri
and his people. Offered terms were rejected. Rauparaha indicated that Taringa Kuri was cultivating
land at Pakaratahi and that Taringa Kuri was the “elder man” of the resident Natives and that a
child, present at the meeting, was the real Chief of the place.
09 Mar 1844 Sat
Hutt Section 133 In the Will of George Henry Robinson – Wills Vol 2 page 112
15 Mar 1844 Fri
Waiwetu Maori signed a Deed of Release551 where the Crown pledged to reserve their pa,
cultivations, and sacred places as well as their New Zealand Company reserves.552 Before signing
they protested that their existing New Zealand Company reserves were inadequate for sustaining
them and demanded “a sufficiency of then unoccupied reserves and un-surveyed lands for their
future needs.”553 Commissioner Spain’s response to them was “I wish you to remember what you
formerly said that you would leave the question of compensation for your lands entirely with me
and abide by my decisions.” Wiremu Kingi said that “if they could be sure of having certain lands
reserved which he named they would take the payment.” Commissioner Spain assured them that
his surveyor would mark out a sufficient quantity of eligible land “but could not at present say
precisely where”.554
Spain, Clarke & Forsaith visited Petoni and Waiwetu. Some success at latter. At Waiwetu Wiremu
Kingi the principal young Chief of the place said that the reserves allotted them by the NZ Company
were wholly unfit for their use being swampy or covered with water. The money offered by Spain
was accepted on condition that a sufficient quantity of eligible land was made available.
19 Mar 1844 Tue
Taringa Kuri and his people were cutting a boundary line north of a creek called Roto Kakahi some
thirty or forty yards broad commencing a short distance above the residence of Mr Swainson on
the northeastern bank of the river passing through that Gentleman’s orchard and the centre of
some other sections in the occupation of Europeans. On crossing the river, the line would carry on
till it met Hiko’s boundary.

551

Archives NZ R545739 and R806533 Deeds of Release 1844 Waiwetu Natives to the New Zealand Company
Waitangi Tribunal Report Wai 145 #I4 The Crown could not grant what the Crown did not possess –
Page 95
553
Waitangi Tribunal Report Wai 145 #I4 The Crown could not grant what the Crown did not possess – Page 91
Te aro, see Minutes of Meeting 23/2/44 in Doe All Appendix, passim; Waiwhetu see Spain Final Report A10(a) Doc
6 p 25
554
Archives NZ R24708769 ACGO 8333 IA 1 1844/1691 Forsaith’s account of a meeting with Natives at Waiwhetu
held 15 Mar 1844
552
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19-20 Mar 1844 Wed
Commissioner Spain: I waited upon Major Richmond, and after a long conference with him, we
decided that it was expedient that I should proceed there (to the Hutt) at once accompanied by Mr
Forsaith, who being a stranger to these Natives, my presence was considered very desirable. On
our arrival at the Hutt, we found that the Natives had commenced a short distance beyond the
residence of Mr Swainson, cutting a line some thirty or forty yards broad, and extending nearly a
mile in length, and thus dividing the Lower from the Upper Hutt. We proceeded down the line until
we came upon the party still at work. On enquiring for Taringakuri we were informed that he had
returned to his residence, and we accordingly retraced our steps and followed him to the Pah,
accompanied by some of the Natives who were exceedingly anxious to ascertain the object of our
visit, one of them in particular who evidently wanted us to believe he had some authority there, but
whose name we could not ascertain, assuming a very unwarrantable and disrespectful tone said
“If you are come to make any remark about our cutting this line, you may as well return at once,
for we will not listen to anything you have to say on that subject. We have quite made up our minds
on the course we intend to pursue, nor will we be deterred from it, by you, by the Governor, or by
the Queen herself.” We then proceeded to the Pah where we found Taringakuri. I requested Mr
Forsaith to ask Taringakuri what he was about and what was his present object in cutting the line?
He replied “I am cutting a line according to the direction of Rauparaha, to divide the lands of the
Europeans from our own… Yes, we are peacably inclined: it is you (meaning the Europeans) who
are not favourably disposed towards us. You heard at Porirua, as well as I did, that Rauparaha
and Rangihaeata would not agree to those boundaries, and all I have to say is, that if you are
determined to insist on those boundaries you had better return to the land of your birth; why do
you follow us from place to place to take away our land?”… Spain – be assured that the boundary
line you are now cutting will not be sanctioned by the Governor, and I now request that you will
desist, and carry this line no further… Taringakuri – No I shall not discontinue my work. When I
have finished on this side the River I shall cross over and carry it on till it meet Hiko’s boundary.
Forsaith – but you are aware that there are several peaceable families residing above the line you
are now cutting? Taringakuri – Yes, I am aware of it. I do not intend to disturb them at present, but
when the boundary is finished I shall remove them to this side of it. Forsaith – let me then as your
friend, advise you not to proceed in your present cause and by all means to refrain from molesting
the Europeans, or depend upon it you will get into trouble. Taringakura – You are all alike, you only
want to get possession of our land... we shall cut the boundary commencing as Rauparaha
suggested at Rotokakahi. You heard him insist on that as the boundary as well as myself… I will
accompany you to point out the precise spot which Rauparaha named, and you will see that I am
cutting the line considerably this side of the place he mentioned. We then returned, accompanied
by Taringakuri, who pointed out a Creek, which he said was Rotokakahi.555
30 Mar 1844 Sat
The Beacon contracted for by Government twelve months since, to be erected on Pencarrow
Head, near where the Beacon erected by the settlers which was blown down, is now completed. It
is painted, and is or is to be surmounted by a zinc flag painted two colours.556
03 Apr 1844 Wed
Wainuiomata Survey commenced.557

555

Trove AJCP CO 209 File 33 Governor's Despatches 1845 No.14 Enclosure No.4 Narrative of proceedings of
Mr Commissioner Spain at a meeting with the Natives in the Upper Hutt https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083465146/view
556
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 30 Mar 1844 Notice to Mariners
557
Archives NZ R23195411 ABWN 24474 W5817 10/14 Surveyor Fieldbook No.14 Wainuiomata Survey
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06 Apr 1844 Sat
Agreement between Thomas Jackson Hughes, farmer River Hutt and Robert Fairweather of
Wellington, carpenter: Hughes agrees to let Fairweather 25 acres of Section 58 being part of the
Maori Reserve, one acre of the land to join the road now cut or made and the remainder of the 25
acres to be bounded by the back water on the east side; on the south by a line dividing the section
from No.58; on the north by a line dividing the section into equal halves; and on the west bounded
by the line called the Main line. The terms and rate per year per acre: for two years from Jun 1844
at 2s 6d per year per acre; then two years at 5s; then two years at 7s 6d; then three years at 10s;
then four years at 15s; then seven years at 20s. – to be subject to an arrangement between Hughes
and the Trustees of the Native Reserves for certain work and labour done to some of this land.558
11 Apr 1844 Thu
Supreme Court: Mabey v. Hume. This was an action to recover £50 for damage done to the
plaintiff’s crops, by reason of a trespass with the defendant’s bullocks… This case excited some
interest among the Hutt farmers, because there is now pending a charge against Mabey for
maiming and wounding the defendant’s bullocks, by cutting off their tails… The plaintiff’s witnesses
swore that the damage was £48. Several very respectable witnesses, on the other side, estimated
it at from £2 to £5; declaring that the soil was bad and badly farmed, and that the crop would have
been thin under any circumstances. It was also proved that other cattle were on the ground. The
jury have a verdict for plaintiff, and assessed the damages at £7 10s., which carried costs. Hanson
for plaintiff. Holroyd and Hart for defendant.559
12 Apr 1844 Fri
Supreme Court: Crown v. Mabey and Giles for wounding cattle. It appeared that Hume’s bullock
had been discovered wounded on the opposite side of the River Hutt to that on which Mabey and
Giles live; one had its tail cut off and otherwise wounded. The foot marks and blood were traced
across Mabey’s land to a small piece of land occupied by Giles, where the tail was found. Giles
had been heard to threaten that he would kill Hume’s bullocks if they continued to trespass. Mr
Ross, who defended the prisoner, submitted that there was no case against Mabey, and a very
weak one against Giles. The learned Judge directed the Jury to acquit Mabey, as there was no
evidence to connect him with the crime. The Jury after retiring for a short time acquitted both
prisoners.560
24 Apr 1844 Wed
The Company are now surveying a certain number of 25-acre sections in the Upper Hutt and
Orongorongo valley.561
26 Apr 1844 Fri
SC Brees: The Hutt Road is pushing on fast towards the Mungaroa under the direction of Assistant
Surveyor Wylie and Cadets Scroggs and Hunt.562
01 May 1844 Wed
Matthew Richmond, Superintendent of Southern Division, Wellington: Notice regarding beacon on
Pencarrow Head.563
25 May 1844 Sat
Staking off 25 acre lots, Wainuiomata564

558
Archives NZ R24514638 NM8 1848/61 Copy of the agreement between Thomas Jackson Hughes and Robert
Fairweather
559
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 24 Apr 1844 Supreme Court, Wellington
560
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 01 May 1844 Supreme Court, Wellington
561
New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator 24 Apr 1844
562
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.103 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 26 Apr 1844
563
Archives NZ R24708557 ACGO 8333 IA1 33 / [27] 1844/1338 Notice re Pencarrow Head beacon
564
Archives NZ R23195412 ABWN 24474 W5817 10/15 Surveyor Field Book No.15 Wainuiomata Survey
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By the end of May 1844
Te Rangihaeata is camped in the upper Hutt Valley with 500 followers.565
18 Jun 1844 Tue
James Coutts Crawford was asked: The lower part of the valley of the Hutt they [Maori] have not
been kept out of? He replied – No, nor the upper part, except by the natives who have come over,
Rangiaiata’s natives.566
24 Jun 1844 Mon
SC Brees: The Hutt Road proceeds in charge of Assistant Surveyor Wylie and Cadets Hunt &
Scroggs, the cutting party are within half a mile of the Mungaroa River. There is some side cutting
at this part upon which the remainder of the men are employed. The Government Surveyor, Mr
Fitzgerald, is now at work in the Upper Hutt at the Eastern side of the river Mungaroa.567
29 Jun 1844 Sun
George Clarke Jnr, Protector of Aborigines: The right to occupy and cultivate the Hutt, has been
for some years disputed between the Port Nicholson branch of the Ngatiawa Tribe, and the
Ngatirangatahi under Te Rauparaha and Rangihaeata; a small number of the latter occupied part
of the District about two years after the arrival of the New Zealand Company’s preliminary
expedition, and afterwards at the instigation of Rangihaeata, “Taringa Kuri”, a Chief of
Kaiwarawara located himself on a Section which was to some extent previously occupied by Mr
Swainson. On enquiry into the case, “Taringa Kuri” informed me that his reasons for establishing
himself on the Hutt, were the insufficiency and comparative inferiority of the Native reserves, and
the destruction of his Crops near Kaiwarawara by Cattle belonging to the Settlers: he
acknowledged that he had no right himself to any portion of the District except through Rauparaha
and Rangihaeata. I therefore awarded to the latter as compensation (£300) to the best of my
judgement, a full and ample remuneration for their claims.
I subsequently accompanied Mr Spain to Porirua and offered them the proposed sum, but after
conferring with them for two days they declined to accept it, urging as their principal reasons the
inadequacy of the payment, and my confounding the Hutt with what they termed the District of Port
Nicholson. I left very much surprised and disappointed at first because I know they had come to
Porirua with the full intention of compromising their claims but I subsequently ascertained that they
were persuaded by the representations of Taringa Kuri and several Europeans that their claims far
exceeded the proposed sum in value, that the progress realized by an ordinary Whaling Station
were much more considerable almost every Season, that in the hands of a European their Land
on the Hutt would sell for from £10,000 to £100,000 and that I had offered them much less than
what some of the inferior Chieftains of Port Nicholson had already received. I endeavoured
unsuccessfully to procure the names of the parties who so influenced them. The Natives merely
told me in general terms that they were Whalers and people from Wellington…
I accompanied Mr Spain and Colonel Wakefield and arrived at Otaki on Monday the 22nd. While
there I took the opportunity of again discussing the question of the Hutt with Te Rauparaha. He
expressed his regret that he had allowed himself to be led into error by the violence of Rangihaeata
and the misrepresentations of Taringa Kuri and promised that he would exert himself to induce
Rangihaeata to settle the claims according to the proposed arrangements. Since my return to
Wellington I have learned that he has attempted several times to bring about this result, so that I
entertain great hopes for Rangihaeata eventually acceding to our wishes, and so setting at rest
this important branch of the question.568
565

Summerset – Boulcott Retirement Village Cultural Impact Report by Raukura Consultants (Aug 2014) p180
Report from the Select Committee on New Zealand together with the Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index
ordered by the House of Commons to be printed 29 July 1844 Evidence given by James Coutts Crawford 18 Jun
1844 - page 164 (Hathi Trust)
567
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.107 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 24 Jun 1844
568
Trove AJCP CO 209 File 30 Governor’s Despatches: Reports of Protectors &c on the general condition and
disposition of the Natives from Feb 1843 to Aug 1844 Enclosure No.5 George Clarke Jnr, Protector of Aborigines
to George Clarke Snr Chief Protector of Aborigines 29 Jun 1844 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083750341/view
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01 Aug 1844 Thu
Birth of Maryann Robinson, daughter of Joseph at Heretaunga.569
12 Aug 1844 Mon
William Judd of this district, bachelor and Mary Jane Clarke Lansdale of this district, spinster was
married at Pitone by banns by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: The mark of James Lansdale of Port
Nicholson, … Maria Simpson of Pitone, William Bertram White, and the mark of William Judd.570
26 Aug 1844 Mon
SC Brees: Cadet Smith and Mr Fitzgerald have been employed along the Hutt on the Western side
and the river Pakuratahi and Remutaka hills on the Eastern. The work has been very arduous, the
snow and cold having presented great impediments. The Hutt Road under Assistant Surveyor
Wylie and Cadet Mr Charlton has nearly reached the river Mungaroa in the upper district and a
favourable site having been found for a bridge, preparations were being made for throwing one
across the river.571 Undated Plan of the district of Pakuratahi.572
03 Sep 1844 Tue
Wainuiomata Section 3 (100 acres) Mortgage David Stark Durie of Wellington, storekeeper to
James Sea, Manager of the Union Bank of Australia.573
04 Sep 1844 Wed
Wainuiomata Section 3 (100 acres) Release from James Sea, Manager of the Union Bank of
Australia to David Stark Durie on receipt of £540.574
14 Sep 1844 Sat
Henry Russell of this district, bachelor and Martha Rowe of this district, spinster were married at
Aglionby by banns by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: The marks of Daniel Peck of Aglionby and
Elizabeth Peck of Aglionby.575
19 Sep 1844 Thu
William Swainson, River Hutt: As Chairman of the Public meeting held this day by the inhabitants
of the Hutt, to draw up a Memorial to His Excellency the Governor praying he will redress certain
grievances therein complained of. I have the honor, at the request of that meeting, of transmitting
to you, the said Memorial together with documents No.1 to 22 inclusive therein referred to.
Annotation 20 Sep 1844: Acknowledge receipt of Swainson’s letter and enclosures and say that I
will lay them before His Excellency who will be here about the 10th October. 576
10 Oct 1844 Thu
Public meeting at Aglionby Arms re seizure of lands by the natives – William Swainson, chair.
Resolution: That houses have been taken possession of or destroyed and the crops they had
planted have been rooted up – Proposed R. Barton, Seconded G. Compton. Also, memorial signed
by 118 inhabitants of the Hutt

569

Notes on Joseph Robinson and descendants by Eleanor Robinson – Alexander Turnbull Library MS-Papers2683
570
Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington 07
Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.9
571
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.111 SC Brees to Colonel
Wakefield 26 Aug 1844
572
Trove AJCP: Colonial Office (CO) Series 700 Item Case 23.2 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-1845403243/view
573
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 167 Wainuiomata Section 3 Mortgage
DS Durie to Union Bank of Australia
574
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 173 Wainuiomata Section 3 Release
Union Bank of Australia to DS Durie
575
Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington 07
Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.11
576
Archives NZ R24445027 NM8 1844/307 William Swainson to Superintendent
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26 Oct 1844 Sat
Mortgage of many Town and Country Sections – George Samuel Evans to James Sea, Manager
of the Union Bank of Australia - Hutt 60, Pakuratahi 1-14; Mangaroa 102, 110-114; Puia Rau
Manuka 104-108.577
12 Nov 1844 Tue
Date of Deed of Sale of Heretaunga Block, Hutt District for £400. Signatories Te Rauparaha and
Te Rangihaeata (their marks) in the presence of Henare Matine Te Wiwi and Tamihana Katu. Also
known as Wellington District Deed No.3.578 A Maori only version of this document is held at
Archives NZ.579
15 Nov 1844 Fri
Table of distances for Hutt Line of communication with Wairarapa: the road is made as far as the
Mungaroa, Upper Hutt – mentions: Summit of First Gorge; Stoke’s Valley Stream Bridge (South
side); Summit of Second Gorge; Foot of Second Gorge; Crossing of No.1 Line; Crossing of No.2
Line & Silver Stream; Crossing of No.3 Line; The Angle (at the end of the long lines); Entrance to
Maori Garden; Centre of X.M.R. Bridge & side cutting (Section 170); South side of Mungaroa.580
23 Nov 1844 Sat
Hutt Section 17 Mortgage – Daniel Riddiford of the River Hutt, farmer to James Sea, Manager of
the Wellington Branch of the Union Bank of Australia.581

577

Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 95 Hutt Valley Sections - Mortgage
GS Evans to Union Bank of Australia (no plans for country sections)
578
Wellington City Libraries Wellington District Deeds No.3 Heretaunga Block, Hutt District – Transcript of a true
copy of the original deed and translation dated 31 Dec 1875 https://www.wcl.govt.nz/maori/wellington/deeds3.html
579
Archives NZ R23446400 ABWN W5279 8102 Box 323 WGN 94 Deed of sale Heretaunga No.10 (WGN 94-ii)
580
Archives NZ R15411161 AAYZ 8992 NZC110/1/1 Letters from the Survey staff – No.117 Tables of Distances
Hutt Line to Wairarapa 15 Nov 1844
581
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 134 Hutt Section 17 - Mortgage
Daniel Riddiford to Union Bank of Australia
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Dec 1844
The rain last week has washed away large portions of the banks at Hawkshead (Mr Swainson’s)
and Newry (Mr Molesworth’s). Considerable injury had been done to the potatoes recently planted,
for the third time this season, on the low grounds; and many of the poorer settlers are now unable
to procure fresh seed. But this is nothing to what they have to endure from the natives. The land
having been re-purchased and re-paid for, they naturally supposed the natives would no longer
disturb and insult them; but now they are grown more insolent and lawless than ever. A few days
ago a party of them came to the land of Charles Mabey, a most industrious and persevering settler,
and, after stealing his axe, pulled up all his peas, potatoes, and other vegetables, and left the poor
man without anything growing to feed himself with. Another settler of the name of Bryce was
treated, on Saturday, after the same fashion. These miscreants were so determined to destroy his
green barley, that they made several fires around it, and threw hot embers about the field. They
then pulled up all his young potatoes, after threatening him with their tomahawks, and telling him
he should no longer remain on the land. Mr Swainson, the nearest magistrate, having informed
himself of their proceedings, came to Wellington early on Monday morning, to report them to his
Honour the Superintendent. The burning and destruction of crops is a new and most atrocious
feature in the character of these savages. They have made one more step in advance – their next
is obvious: from burning our crops they will burn our houses; and, as no man will sit with his hands
before him while this is going on, mortal combat is as certain to follow, as that night succeeds a
day.582
Wellington Church of England Accounts to 31 Dec 1844583
Receipts Hutt – subscriptions £21 10s 6d; Expenditures – Chapel in the Hutt £41 10s 6d
Archdeaconry of Kapiti Church Return:
Wellington Population 3811. Members of Church of England 2150.
Baptisms 1840 (10), 1841 (5), 1842 (35), 1843 (101), 1844 (96)
Marriages 1840 (6), 1841 (10), 1842 (4), 1843 (15), 1844 (12)
Burials 1840 (6), 1841 (21), 1842 (10), 1843 (35), 1844 (32)
Scholars in daily school 1844: 50
09 Dec 1844 Mon
Land exchanges made this day584
No.
17
18
19

Land order
249
563
998

Owner
W. Fitzherbert
F. W. Jerningham
F. W. Jerningham

Original Choice
63 Pawai tangi nui
60 Manawatu
340 Manawatu

Rechosen
122 Upper Hutt
12 Wainuiomata
13 Wainuiomata

14 Dec 1844 Sat
Petition for remission of rent and renewal of lease of Native reserve in consequence of losses by
Natives - Thomas Jackson Hughes, Robert Fairweather and John Bryce.585
17 Dec 1844 Tue
Mr Scott of Petoni won first prize for 12 potatoes in the Vegetable section of the Horticultural
Society Exhibition held in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, recently erected behind the Aurora Tavern.586

582

Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronicle 28 Dec 1844
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington: The New Zealand Church Almanac for the year 1845
folio 144 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214666734/view
584
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 25/1845 Enclosure No.3 folio 120 A Statement of
Exchanges made by Holders of Preliminary Land Orders since those reported by the Principal Surveyor on 03 Dec
1844 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214654200/view
585
Archives NZ R21909216 ACGO 8335 IA3 5/1/5 Colonial Secretary Inwards Correspondence Register 1845/96
586
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 21 Dec 1844 Horticultural Society
583
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24 Dec 1844 Tue
Matthew Richmond, Superintendent to Governor Robert Fitzroy: … it is with justice you say that I
have gratuitous annoyance from the Settlers about the Hutt and indeed every other question; no
matter what the business, if undertaken by Government, is sufficient to ensure the greatest
opposition; the people are downright made, the disastrous affair of the Wairau, has proved no
lesson, on the contrary they would not hesitate to risk a repetition of it. You cannot form an idea of
what I have undergone by the constant endeavour to goad me on to some act of like indiscretion;
made in some instances by persons Your Excellency would little imagine; You will be surprized
when I mention Mr Clifford and Mr St Hill, among the number; the constant cry since the Natives
would not leave the District the moment they were told has been “make a demonstration” to which
I invariably replied, what with fifty against upwards of three hundred well armed excited men, in a
thickly wooded country. We are besides ignorant of the number that would come to their
assistance, and it would be rash and imprudent in the extreme to risk any reverse, for were that to
happen to our small force, the destruction of Wellington, and sacrifice of the inhabitants would in
all probability follow.
Instead therefore of proceeding in this hostil manner I preferred going to Otaki, to see Rauparaha
and Rangihaeata; the result is as favourable as either Mr Hadfield, Mr Clarke or myself anticipated.
Rauparaha said at once he had never agreed to the Natives leaving the Hutt without their crops,
that it would not be right to expect it, as the rest of the Tribe would not only have to furnish them
with food for this year, but supply them with Seed for the next; I replied it was not our intention to
enforce any measure that was, or appeared to be unjust, but we must have a definite time fixed
for the Natives to go; he considered a little and asked me to give three months; I complied and
March was named, he further agreed that the Natives should plant no more Potatoes, nor molest
the Settlers in taking possession for cultivating or clearing any of the Land except that now actually
under crop.
To enforce these arrangements, Thompson on the part of Rauparaha; and Martin, on
Rangihaeata’s behalf were to visit the District; when they arrived accompanied by Puaha, I sent
them before me to the Hutt to talk to the Natives, and let them know the arrangements that had
been made; on meeting them the following day, they told me the Natives had agreed to the three
points I had stipulated for, but they appeared sullen and discontented and would not acquiesce in
them before me; after the exercise of much patience I left cautioning them not to deceive
themselves, that they might rest assured Your Excellency would not allow your arrangements with
the Chiefs to be set aside; they must therefore be prepared to move at the time appointed, and in
the mean while the Settlers were not to be hindered in their operations, and they must cease from
further cultivation.
Mr Clarke, Martin, and Thompson, are sanguine that they will now move off quietly; to ensure
which, as well as to prevent fresh aggressions, the two latter have decided upon returning, from
Otaki, where they proceeded today, and live amongst them till they vacate; this will no doubt have
a great effect, but I am very doubtful after what I have witnessed, if even their influence will ensure
it without some demonstration of force.
I had a long conversation with Mr Hadfield on this subject and he, friendly as he is to the race,
gave as his opinion from I may say is Death bed, that the time had arrived for giving the check so
much needed in this District, since the late triumph of the Natives at the Wairau, and for shewing
them that while we exercise forbearance, and see they have strict justice, we will not suffer injustice
and wrong to be committed on our own Countrymen.
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There could not be a clearer case than the present one, where the extinction of the Native Title is
now so complete, and such a right exists on the side of the Europeans, where nothing has been
left undone to point out to them their total absence of claim to remain; where more moderation, or
conciliation has been exercised, and where not the slightest reflection could be made by the most
sensitive to their forcible expulsion, even were serious consequences to ensue, but then it must
be done in a way to ensure success; fifty Soldiers are not enough for a demonstration, they would
only excite resistance and cause bloodshed.
I would therefore suggest to Your Excellency to dispatch the thirty men you contemplated sending
with any more (twenty at least) you can spare from Auckland; these added to the Marines of the
Hazard, and a few of the Sailors armed, would give a force of about one hundred and fifty; the
show of which would cause them to leave without endangering the peace of the Country; the extra
force could return when the District was clear.
I fear to use the aid of the friendly Natives, lest it might lead to their former Wars which have been
so successfully put a stop to. I trust Your Excellency will see the expediency of affording me this
assistance by March to enable me effectually to settle this long disputed District; so desirable for
many reasons, but none of greater importance than being the means of restoring the friendly
relation between the races, which the daily disputes there have tended so much to weaken. My
greatest fear is that in one of their many disputes, blood will be shed before the appointed month
arrives.
Martin, and Thompson’s presence, will do much to prevent it, but the Settlers have lost all patience,
and I am convinced nothing will restrain them of they do not get undisturbed possession at the
time now fixed.
I am glad for the reasons you state, that you did not send Captain Bennett by the Brig, but think it
would be attended with benefit if he came the first trip of the Hazard; our going to fix on the place,
and making (as it were) arrangements for the Stockade might decide the wavering and when once
a move is made it will I am sure be speedily followed.
Te Ringa Kuri is acting a double part, he tells one story to us, but foments disaffection among the
Natives.
I will now briefly reply to the Paragrah of Your Excellency’s letter – it is indeed a disgraceful Paper
we have just now, I do not think it was ever, even in its worst time conducted in such a low scurrilous
style, with not the slightest regard to truth; instead of effecting, any good, it cannot fail to be
injurious to the Settlement. I am sorry Mr Clifford is connected with it, but he has lately turned one
of our greatest Radicals…587
28 Dec 1844 Sat
There are now three excellent land marks at the entrance to our harbour; the beacon on Pencarrow
Head on the eastern entrance of the port – and the signal station and the Company’s beacon on
the western side of the entrance to our harbour, all of which can be seen many miles at sea.588

587

Trove AJCP CO 209 File 33 Governor’s Despatches 1845 Confidential Enclosure No.1 Extracts of a letter (24
Dec 1844) from the Superintendent of the Southern Division to Governor Fitzroy relative to the Hutt question and
military assistance https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083412199/view
588
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 28 Dec 1844 Letter to the Editor by S.R.
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1845
Births (30): John Bassett; Edmund Herne Buckridge; Jane Burnett; Lucy Butler; Elizabeth Collett;
William de Blacquiere Compton; Thomas Cook; George Wilkins Cooley; Susan Copeland;
Margaret Doreen; Charlotte Hayward; James Laughlin Holmes; Jane Jackson Hughes; Elizabeth
Kibblewhite; William Matthews King; Robert Thomas Mabey; Henry McEwen; Isabella Neill; John
Peck; Timothy Poole; Eliza Riddiford; Henry William Rumble; Isabella Rush; Henry Thomas
Russell; James Hutton Speedy; John Stratford; Emma Elizabeth Sunnex; George Thompson; Mary
Ann White; Elizabeth Yule
Deaths (7): Charles Farmer; Mary Farmer; John Friend; William Friend; Thomas Patterson;
Charles Tandy; John Wiley
Marriages (1): Edward Russell to Sarah Taverner
Joseph Hinton of the 58th Regiment arrived in Captain Russell’s company and served at Fort
Richmond.589
William Welch moved from Petone to the Hutt and started a hotel known as the Rose of the
Valley590 and also known as “The Rose Inn, Mr Welch’s.”591
Copy of plan endorsed on the Port Nicholson Deed of Grant showing Native Reserves.592
The Methodist Missionary Society decided to form a separate society at the Hutt, and Rev John
Aldred was stationed there five years later.593
1845-1846
Governor Fitzroy paid £300 to extinguish all native claims to the valley but Rauparaha did not give
Rangihaeata a fair share of this money.594
Jan 1845
Rauparaha and Rangihaeata received from Captain Fitzroy £400 of the New Zealand Company’s
money to withdraw the natives from the Hutt.595 Payment of £400 to Rauparaha by Captain Fitzroy
in Oct 1844.596

589

Kapimana News 06 Mar 1984
Evening Post 02 Jul 1887 Obituary for William Welch
591
Wellington Independent 03 Jan 1849 Odd Fellows
592
Trove AJCP: Colonial Office (CO) Series 700 Item Case 10.5 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-1845346636/view
593
Evening Post 23 Oct 1945 Diamond Jubilee Upper Hutt Church (Whiteman’s Valley)
594
Wellington Independent 05 Oct 1860 Dr Thompson’s “Story of New Zealand"
595
Wellington Independent 04 Mar 1846 Rangihaeata
596
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 06 Jun 1846 Letter to Editor from A Brother Settler
590
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01 Jan 1845 Wed
George Clarke Snr, Chief Protector of Aborigines: The Southern division including Wellington and
Nelson, continues to be a source of painful and anxious solicitude to me; owing to the large body
of Settlers, who, in consequence of not being able to get quiet possession of their expected lands,
entertain unfavourable views and feelings towards the Natives; which, together with the
inflammatory publications continually issuing from the Press and circulated among the Natives; the
never to be forgotten Wairau affray; with the other causes operating upon the minds of the Natives
– here as well as in the Northern district (though in a less degree) cannot but make me
apprehensive for the future. It is saying much for that Division to report that no further collision has
taken place between the two races; but I shall not feel satisfied that every danger is past until the
land on the Hutt is evacuated by the Natives now living upon it, and till they are settled in some
other place. The annoyances offered there by the Natives to the Europeans, and the exaggerated
statements made in the Newspapers of the day, of the character of these annoyances, form a
sufficient comment on the feeling of the two races towards each other. The standard of every thing
European has been so lowered in the estimation of the Natives, by attempts to defraud and impose
upon them, and to obtain possession of land in this district, that they every where pride themselves
on an integrity far superior to that of the English, and, on this point, hold them in contempt…597
06 Jan 1845 Mon
Matthew Richmond, Superintendent to Governor Fitzroy: I dispatched Mr Forsaith to the Hutt this
morning to give you the latest intelligence, but do not expect him back till late in the afternoon; but
from all I can gather there is no doubt the Natives on the Hutt have received the message from
Porirua, which they appear to pay as little attention to as they have heretofore to our advice and
remonstrances, as they are still continuing to plant their Potatoes and preventing the Europeans
from clearing any fresh ground, and it is impossible to look upon the affair otherwise than that they
are determined to keep possession, and if not forced will never leave the District; nay further, that
they will resist any attempt on our part to dispossess them; it is a crisis, and one of the greatest
importance to the Colony; it is to decide whether arrangements entered into by the Chiefs with
Your Excellency, and myself are to be thus set at nought by the runaways and outcasts of Tribes,
all of which, save that of Porirua, never had the slightest pretension, or claim to the land; it is to
decide if we ever after can get possession of land to which we have a just and legal Title; it is to
decide whether the Government, with every justice on its side, is to succumb to the caprice of a
few Natives whenever they may feel disposed to assemble, and usurp a District… I confess I see
no alternative but to enforce the ejectment of the Natives from the Hutt at any risk, and by the
employment of every means in our power… I fear we must be prepared for the worst; if Rauparaha
is, as is imagined, insincere and Rangihaeata abetting the Natives in their illegal possession.598

597
Trove AJCP CO 209 File 33 Governor’s Despatches 1845 Confidential Enclosure No.2 Report of the Chief
Protector of Aborigines for the half year ending December 31, 1844 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083408085/view
598
Trove AJCP CO 209 Governor’s Despatches 1845 Confidential Enclosure No.3 Letter relative to dislodging
Natives from the Valley of the Hutt https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083402111/view
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06 Jan 1845 Mon
Matthew Richmond, Superintendent to Governor Fitzroy: … there is at present a large assemblage
at Otaki – “Heu Heu” and a part of the “Taua” are there by invitation from Rauparaha, Rangihaeata
and most of the people from the Hutt, Epuni, Etaki with many of the Chiefs and Natives from the
Pipitea and Te Aro Pahs. Various reasons are alleged for this meeting – to heal a breach between
Rauparaha and Reretawangawanga the Chief of Waikanai, to discuss the question of the Hutt, to
consult about the Tribes emigrating from this District to Taranaki or the Chatham Islands. And the
timid add to make arrangements for an attack upon the European population. I am not
apprehensive of the latter, but, still have sent to watch their movements, and learn their
sentiments… I do not anticipate any disturbance or collision till March, when we proceed to enforce
the evacuation of the Hutt, by which time, or early in the following month I am glad to learn you will
be here with Troops… I am very doubtful about the prudence of offering any further payment, for
effecting their removal from that Valley… I shall defer further negotiation with the intruders on the
Hutt, till I again hear from Your Excellency; more especially, as I previously offered those from
Porirua, one of the Reserves (100 acres) in the Upper Hutt, but instead of being contented with it,
they urged that a line should be drawn across the gorge, giving to them the Upper, and retaining
for the Settlers, the lower part of the Valley… in the Valley of the Hutt if a proper amount of force
be shewn, I feel persuaded those who are now so obstinate and overbearing, will quietly disperse,
without it being necessary to shed a drop of blood.599
08 Jan 1845 Wed
William Wakefield: The state of the Hutt question remains in almost the same state as when I last
wrote to you. The Superintendent has totally failed in removing the strange natives from the valley
and they are now diligently employed in putting in their crops of potatoes. A week ago, His Honor,
upon the report of Mr Clifford that the natives were burning the bush they had cut down, in breach
of their agreement with the Superintendent not to cultivate any fresh land there, and had committed
some outrages on some of the small settlers up the valley, went thither, with Mr Subprotector
Forsaith, to talk to them once more… Subsequently, Major Richmond sent Mr Clarke Jnr to
acquaint Rauperaha with the contumacious proceedings of his people. This step has led to a
dispute between that chief and Rangihaeata, which has resulted in the former tabooing the Hutt to
Rangiaiata’s mother, who died six years ago. As, by native custom, a taboo can only be removed
by the person in whose favour it is made, Mr George Clarke pledges his credit that the natives will
now abandon the land…600
10 Jan 1845 Fri
For sale, Mr Barton’s Farm on the Hutt consisting of 100 acres. The lease is for 21 years, of which
period three and a half years have expired. The land is all cleared, excepting belts reserved for
ornaments and for shelter; large portions of the property is now under crop. There is a wooden
house with seven rooms, and a stable and barn. The buildings are all so erected as never to be
inconvenienced by the rising of the river. [Also] Section 92, in the Upper Hutt, distant from the
bridge about nine miles. This section is bounded on the one side by the Hutt, and on the other by
the main road. The soil is of the first description, and the land is all level. There is a rivulet running
through the centre of this property, which from its excellence and appearance has become known
as the silver stream. The section is chiefly covered with the Totara, which it is expected will soon
be in great demand as an article of export. Also, the house and outbuildings on Petoni beach, in
the occupation of Mrs Butler. All these properties will be found worthy the attention of newly arrived
settlers. They are offered for sale in consequence of Mr Barton’s having determined to settle upon
his stock station in the Wairarapa. For terms of sale, apply to A. T. Holroyd.601

599

Trove AJCP CO 209 Governor’s Despatches 1845 Confidential Enclosure No.7 Letter relative to Hutt question
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083377225/view
600
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 1/1845 William Wakefield, Wellington 08 Jan 1845
(Letter 1845/418) folio 1 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214629286/view
601
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 11 Jan 1845 For Sale notice
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21 Jan 1845 Tue
Governor Fitzroy, Auckland to Sir George Gipps, New South Wales: … It is necessary for me to
prepare for an active movement of Military up the valley of the Hutt – a valley generally so covered
by wood as to offer impenetrable shelter to men armed – as the New Zealanders are with good
(percussion) Guns. While this movement is in progress – the Town, and nearest Settlers, must be
guarded as much as possible – and all other Settlers called in with their families. Blockhouses, of
a portable kind, are now in progress here – to be ready for conveyance to the mouth of the Hutt –
where HMS Hazard may be stationed at the time of landing and in these Blockhouses our Troops
may be sheltered – after demolishing the Pah lately constructed, in that neighbourhood, by the illdisposed Tribe – or rather, vagabonds from various Tribes under Te Ringa Kuri…602
23 Jan 1845 Thu
Hutt Section 18 Mortgage Edmund Storr Halswell to James Sea, Manager of the Union Bank of
Australia – and also five acres part of Hutt Section 11 – and is bound to repay £1,270 on 23 Jul
1846. Memorandum: That Halswell hath by Deed of same date made between himself and James
Henry St Hill conveyed the land orders land and hereditaments comprised in the said within written
Deed to the said JH St Hill for the purpose of securing the payment from Halswell to St Hill £171
3s 6d with interest…603
07 Feb 1845 Fri
Hardie & Storah: Reqesting information as to land claimed by the New Zealand Company on the
River Hutt.604
08 Feb 1845 Sat
William Wakefield: The engagements of the Surveying Staff were terminated.605
22 Feb 1845 Sat
Bethune and Hunter public sale: The frame of a schooner (in a very forward state of completion)
about 50 tons burthen; length of keel 50 feet; breadth of beam 16 feet; depth of hold 9 feet; lying
at Lowry Bay.606
Mar 1845
Ngati Tama & Ngati Rangatahi to resolve Hutt land occupation with Government.
15 Mar 1845 Sat
Edward Russell of this district, bachelor and Sarah Taverner of this district, spinster was married
at Aglionby Church by banns by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: The mark of Matthew Shirley of
Aglionby and Mary… of Aglionby.607
25 Mar 1845 Tue
Mr A. Scott of Petone won first prize for 12 Potatoes in the Vegetable of the Horticultural Society
Exhibition held at Mr R. Davis’s Saloon, Lambton Quay.608

602

Trove AJCP CO 209 File 33 Governor’s Despatches 1845 Confidential Enclosure No.5 Letter requesting Military
assistance https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2083393203/view
603
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 78 Hutt Section 18 and Part Hutt
Section 11 - Mortgage Edmund Storr Halswell to Union Bank of Australia
604
Archives NZ Collections search: R24445102 NM8 1845/58 Hardie and Storah
605
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield, Wellington 03 June 1847 CO
208/105 folio 147 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214895716/view
606
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 20 Feb 1845
607
Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington 07
Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.6
608
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 5 Apr 1845 Horticultural Society
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04 Apr 1845 Fri
Wainuiomata Section 24 (100 acres) was selected by virtue of land order No.420 in exchange for
Manawatu Section 96 (100 acres) by Archibald Watson Shand.609
05 Apr 1845 Sat
The Paul Jones, built by Mr Wilcox of Waiwetu, and after having been for some time engaged in
the coasting trade, left for Adelaide in the command of a person named Bathe, who had a small
share in her.610
08 Apr 1845 Tue
Memorial from Thomas Harper and others that an additional Block House be erected at the Hutt.
Signatories include John Bryce and three children.611
First drill of special constables at house of Mr Burcham
11 Apr 1845 Fri
Land exchange made this day612
No.
20

Land order
527

Owner
K. Bethune

Original Choice
28 Tukapu

Rechosen
187 Hutt

12 Apr 1845 Sat
Fort Richmond under construction led by George Compton
13 Apr 1845 Sun
Commissioner William Spain, Land Commissioner’s Office, Wellington to Governor Fitzroy: … The
whole site of the Town upon which thousands of pounds have been expended by the Settlers, and
to which the Company’s title was most defective, has been forever secured to the Europeans;
together with a considerable country district; and the only part of the land now disputed being the
Upper part of the Hutt.613
16 Apr 1845 Wed
Charles Mabey purchases Hutt Section Nos 79 (Korokoro) and 188 (Taita) from Donald
McDonald.614
19 Apr 1845 Sat
Brig Bee arrives with a detachment of the 58th Regiment; Captain Russell, Lieutenant Alfred Rush,
two sergeants, one drummer and 50 rank and file
20 Apr 1845 Sun
Report that Maori about to destroy Fort Richmond and Hutt Bridge
Martial Law proclaimed and 50 men under Lt G. H. Page were stationed at Boulcott’s Farm
stockade.615

609

Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 155 Hutt Section No.4 Part - Mortgage
AW Shand to Union Bank of Australia
610
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 31 Mar 1847
611
Archives NZ R24445198 ACFP 8217 NM 8/3 1845/163 Thomas Harper Memorial
612
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 25/1845 Enclosure No.3 folio 120 A Statement of
Exchanges made by Holders of Preliminary Land Orders since those reported by the Principal Surveyor on 03 Dec
1844 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214654200/view
613
Trove AJCP CO 209 File 33 Governor's Despatches 1845 No.14 Enclosure No.4 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj2083485223/view
614
Archives NZ R17533469 ADXS 19555 LS-W65/3/43 Register of Country Sections: Hutt Valley 1-191
615
Dominion 21 Jun 1971
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21 Apr 1845 Mon
58th men from the Bee occupy Fort Richmond (left Petone 20th pm)
The 58th under Lieutenant Bush (Lieutenant Alfred Rush) arrive. Private Joseph Hinton
commenced service from this date.616
22 Apr 1845 Tue
Land exchange made this day617
No.
21

Land order
1041

Owner
G. Wilkie

Original Choice
95 Upper Hutt

Rechosen
80 Upper Hutt

May 1845
An outpost was established near Mr Mason’s section, at Taita, where a small detachment of the
Hutt Militia was stationed.618
01 May 1845 Thu
William Wakefield: This settlement has received 50 soldiers from Auckland and an additional force
of 50 sent hither direct by Sir George Gipps from Sydney, making, with those of the 96th Regiment
already quartered here, 150 effective men. A Militia Bill has passed the Legislative Council; but it
is not known whether the Governor will put it in action, as he is authorised to do, by Proclamation.
In the meantime, the lists prepared by the Magistrates of those liable to serve in the militia give in
this settlement nearly 1200 men. About 300 volunteers here have been furnished by me with arms
and ammunition out of the Company’s stores, are daily trained under the authority of the
Superintendent and Magistrates and were yesterday incorporated in a field day with the
detachments of the 58th and 96th Regiments under the command of Captain Russell of the former
corps.
In consequence of reports from the Hutt that the natives who have so long usurped possession of
land there, intended to destroy a fort built by the settlers as a place of refuge for their families in
case of necessity, the last named Officer, the day after his arrival here from Sydney, landed his
men from the transport, at short notice, in the night, near the mouth of the Hutt and took possession
of the fort, which remains garrisoned with 50 men.619
17 May 1845 Sat
Thomas Forsaith, Wellington: Reporting Native proceedings in the Hutt District.620

616

Kapimana News 06 Mar 1984
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 25/1845 Enclosure No.3 folio 120 A Statement of
Exchanges made by Holders of Preliminary Land Orders since those reported by the Principal Surveyor on 03 Dec
1844 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214654200/view
618
The New Zealand Wars: a history of the Maori campaigns and the pioneering period by James Cowan
(Reprinted 1983) Chapter 11 The Fight at Boulcott's Farm page 104
619
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 22/1845 William Wakefield, Wellington 01 May 1845
(Letter 1845/866) folio 97 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214654200/view
620
Archives NZ Collections search: R24445228 NM8 1845/195 Thomas Forsaith, Wellington
617
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19 May 1845 Mon
William Wakefield: The scheme of interdicting the traffic between the settlers and the natives on
the Hutt having completely failed to effect the departure of the latter from the usurped land, another
temporizing measure has been adopted with like ill-success. Rauperaha proposed some weeks
ago to the Rev Mr Hadfield to pay a visit to this settlement, provided he could be assured that he
would not be insulted by the colonists, in order to exert his influence with his refractory countrymen.
Accordingly, he came from Otaki as far as Porerua where he had a long and warm discussion with
Rangiaiata and his followers who are desirous that the natives on the Hutt, with whom they are
connected, should not be disturbed. The Bishop of New Zealand. Rauperaha and the Bishop
travelled to Wellington and the former stayed at the Parsonage. Rauperaha proceeded to the Hutt.
There he was very coldly received and threatened with violence in return for his having formerly
treacherously killed some relations of the parties over whom he now sought to assume authority.
In the meantime, Rangiaiata showed himself on the opposite side of the river, a few miles higher
up the valley, with about 70 followers, whose arms, it is reasonably conjectured, were hidden in
the adjoining bush, with a view to fortify the contumacious natives in their resolution to remain on
the land. A large party of settlers and inhabitants of Wellington, some forty of whom were on
horseback, were attracted to the spot, a part by curiosity, the rest by the question in dispute being
of the utmost consequence to their interests. I am assured that a great portion of these visitors
carried concealed arms… Rauperaha, alarmed by the threats of the natives and the muster of the
settlers, in the course of the day slipped away with a few followers, on his return to Otaki without
returning to Wellington. Rangiaiata, with about twenty men, unarmed, came down to the pah where
resides Te Ringa Kuri, the principal man of the usurping gathering and concluded the scene with
a feast prepared in honor of the victory they had achieved.621
19 May 1845 Mon
Te Rauperaha: Hutt Quarters.622
20 May 1845 Tue
Call for Militia Volunteers by Matthew Richmond
21 May 1845 Wed
W. M. Turnbull: Requesting an appointment as Ensign to the Hutt Company.623
23 May 1845 Fri
Henry St Hill to Superintendent: Transmits a List of all persons liable to serve in the Militia for the
District of Port Nicholson, corrected by the Bench of Magistrates, at a Special Meeting held this
day at the Police Office. Annotations on the back of this letter, dated 16, 19 and 28 July 1845 state
that the list was not received by the Colonial Secretary.624
24 May 1845 Sat
Militia No.3 Company – Captain Compton, Lt J. Watt, Ensign E. Abbott
14 Jun 1845 Sat
The Natives of Petoni have harvested twenty-five acres of wheat this season, which have averaged
twenty-five bushels per acre, the whole of which they are keeping for seed.625

621

New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington 27/1845 William Wakefield, Wellington 19 May 1845
(Letter 1845/953) folio 133 - https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214663617/view
622
Archives NZ Collections search: R24445253 NM8 1845/222 Te Rauperaha
623
Archives NZ Collections search: R24445243 NM8 1845/212 W. M. Turnbull
624
Archives NZ R23518942 ACGO 8333 IA1 43 1845/1136 Henry St Hill to the Matthew Richmond (Letter
1843/1137) about a List of Wellington Militiamen 16 Jun 1845
625
Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronicle 14 Jun 1845
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28 Jun 1845 Sat
We are informed that several robberies have been committed lately on the settlers in the Hutt
district by the river natives (the natives occupying debateable land), and also by the friendly natives
of the Waiwetu.626
30 Jun 1845 Mon
Mr and Mrs Mason depart from Nelson on the schooner Bandicoot for Hobart Town.627 Mrs Mason
and two children arrived there on 20 July 1845.628
25 Jul 1845 Fri
Letter to the Editor by A Landholder: Instead of supplying ourselves with wheat this year, it is
generally anticipated that we shall not produce more than one-third of last year’s crop. The cause
is differently stated – we hear from one person that settlers are leaving the Waiwetu and the Hutt
in consequence of aggressions of the Maoris – from another that it will not pay at the present price
of grain, to employ labour; and that labour itself is difficult to procure. To increase our difficulties,
the Government steps in and deprives us at once of two hundred labourers, at the most critical
time of the year, by enlisting that number as militiamen… Besides all this, it is useless concealing
the fact that every vessel that has lately left port, has carried away a large proportion of our most
valuable and industrious settlers and more are preparing to follow.629
06 Aug 1845 Wed
Last week, Rangihaeata, the Wairau butcher, began staking a line across the Valley, through Mr
Boulcott’s section; beyond which line the murderer will not allow the settlers to locate
themselves.630
09 Aug 1845 Mon
H. Tacy Kemp, Protector of Aborigines and Thomas Fitzgerald visit Wainuiomata to explore the
Native Reserve recommended as a suitable Cultivation for the Tribe residing at Waiwetu. It was
found to be unsuitable for the purposes required and the Natives who accompanied Kemp and
Fitzgerald declined to accept it in exchange for the Section that they presently occupied.631
Thomas Fitzgerald: While surveying Waiwhetu’s cultivations and reserves, he pointed out their
New Zealand Company reserve. Waiwhetu Maori just laughed.632
30 Aug 1845 Sat
A Bushman: It must not be forgotten that there is a native path from Porirua harbour and the Hutt,
on which an immense body of natives might travel – crossing to the Pitone road, or going direct to
the Hutt Valley, near Mason’s section – without the knowledge of the out-settlers.633
31 Aug 1845 Sun
There is a windmill in the Hutt district with two pair of stones.634

626

New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 28 Jun 1845
Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronicle 5 Jul 1845 Shipping Intelligence
628
The Hobart Town Advertiser 22 Jul 1845 Shipping Report
629
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 26 Jul 1845
630
Wellington Independent 6 August 1845
631
Archives NZ R24445341 NM8/5 1845/317 H. Tacy Kemp, The Protector of Aborigines, Wellington to the
Superintendent of the Southern Division. Report on Native Reserve in Waunuiomata Valley 11 Aug 1845.
632
Waitangi Tribunal Report Wai 145 #I4 The Crown could not grant what the Crown did not possess – Page 103
See Fitzgerald/Richmond 11 Aug 1845 NM 8/45/318 A40 pages 17-19
633
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 30 August 1845 To the Editor of the Spectator
634
Nelson Examiner and New Zealand Chronicle 14 Feb 1846 Official Return of the Population of the Settlement
of Wellington for the year ending 31 Aug 1845
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Sep 1845
Memorial praying for compensation for losses arising from Natives interrupting them on Native
reserve by Thomas Jackson Hughes, Robert Fairweather and John Bryce.635
03 Sep 1845 Wed
David Dick, Wainuiomata: I am the owner of 25 acres of Land in this Valley about five of which I
have in crop. This week I wished to fall some more Bush but was prevented by the Natives who
say they will keep it for themselves. They have just now also commenced putting in potatoes in my
cleared land. Of these circumstances I think it right to inform you, and, as I find it useless talking
to them myself. I trust you will afford me some assistance to get them removed.636
26 Sep 1845 Tue
H. Tacy Kemp, Protector of Aborigines: The complaint of Mr Dick is so far settled that the Natives
do not now molest him, but the valley of the “Wainuiomata” has not yet been entirely vacated by
them. Several however have already removed. A Chief whose name is “Ngahunga” is the principal
person who continues to cultivate. I have requested him to appear before your Honour in order
that you may learn the particulars of the Case; his principal reason being the want of other suitable
places on which to plant their Crops. I think however that after this … he will also leave the Section.
The chief portion of that already cleared has been given up to Sewell (George Saywell). I feel sure
that the Dispute originated in consequence of Sewell’s having by mistake sown his wheat on a part
of Mr Dick’s ground the boundary of which was not clearly defined until very recently.637
03 Oct 1845 Fri
Memorial by Thomas Jackson Hughes, John Bryce, and Robert Fairweather praying for
compensation for losses arising from Natives interrupting then on Native reserve.638
10 Oct 1845 Fri
Sheriff’s Sale – All the interest of James Watt in Hutt Country Section No.29 which is understood
to be held for the remainder of a term of 21 years from 25 Dec 1841 at a peppercorn rent for the
first seven years, £50 for the ensuing seven, and £100 for the remainder of the term.639
22 Oct 1845 Wed
Detachment of 96th regiment stationed at Fort Richmond for past three months was relieved by a
company of the 58th
06 Nov 1845
Birth of Rebecca Robinson, daughter of Joseph at Heretaunga.640
20 Nov 1845 Thu
Alexander Unthank, Master of the Brig Bee: It is now five months since the unfortunate wreck of
the barque Tyne and yet nothing has been done by the Local Government towards the erection of
a Lighthouse at the Heads. Why is this?... With a Lighthouse, placed as Captain Robertson
suggests, on Pencarrow Head, the Harbour would be rendered easy of access at all hours, and in
any weather. The Lighthouse must not be erected, however, on the high land beyond Pencarrow
Head, owing to the fact that, after a hot day, the lofty land is enveloped in mist. Trusting that the
inhabitants will no longer remain apathetic on a subject so important to themselves.

635

Archives NZ R21909216 ACGO 8335 IA3 5/1/5 Colonial Secretary Inwards Correspondence Register
1845/1760 (with 1845/96 – 14 Dec 1844)
636
Archives NZ R24445385 NM8 1845/366 David Dick to the Superintendent of the Southern Division
637
Archives NZ R24445385 NM8 1845/366 David Dick to the Superintendent of the Southern Division Annotation
by H. Tacy Kemp 26 Sep 1845
638
Archives NZ R24445406 NM8 1845/392 to Superintendent of the Southern Division
639
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 11 Oct 1845 Sale by Auction
640
Notes on Joseph Robinson & descendants by Eleanor Robinson – Alexander Turnbull Library MS-Papers-2683
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22 Nov 1845 Sat
We have received a letter from a Hutt settler, who has furnished us with his name, complaining of
annoyances and aggressions from the Maoris. He mentions the case of Mr Severton, from whom
they took a gun and hoe, and who has been unable to recover his property, of Mr Reid from whom
they stole an axe, and other petty depredations committed by them on different settlers. He also
states that after having obtained permission from the natives to clear certain land on his section
and having expended £20 in doing so, they threaten, as soon as it is burnt off to appropriate it to
their own use and plant potatoes on it.641
27 Nov 1845 Thu
S. E. Grimstone, Secretary to the Superintendent to Bryce, Fairweather and Hughes: I am
instructed to inform you with reference to your memorial of the 3rd ultimo, for compensation in the
event of your removing from the Native Reserve you at present occupy on the River Hutt, that, until
the Board of Trustees of Native Reserves be formed and be empowered to act nothing can be
done for you. His Excellency will however cause your communication to be laid before the Board
at the earliest opportunity.642
Letter to the Editor from a Married Settler at the Wainui o mate: On one occasion lately, wishing to
cross the river, and not having money in my pocket, the natives refused to put me over, although
I offered to pay them on my return, and Mr Wilcox told me he dared not take over since Mr Kemp’s
interference. The present state of the ferry is a serious inconvenience, particularly to married
persons, as their wives do not like trusting themselves to the canoes, which are generally half filled
with water, and in windy weather are dangerous; for this reason, and the refusal of the natives to
ferry us over on Sundays, we are prevented from attending divine service at the Hutt, though we
greatly desire to do so.643
19 Dec 1845 Fri
Wainuiomata Sections 34-37 situate in the Wai Nui Glen in the district of Wai nui O mate. Mortgage
– William Swainson of Hawkshead on the River Hutt, Esquire to George Hart of Wellington,
commercial agent.644

641

New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 22 Nov 1845
Archives NZ R3984806 ACFP 8219 NM10/5 S. E. Grimstone to Bryce, Fairweather & Hughes 27 Nov 1845
643
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 29 Nov 1845
644
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 38 Wainuiomata Sections 34-37
Mortgage William Swainson to George Hart
642
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24 Dec 1845 Wed
Report on Native Reserves by Thomas Fitzgerald submitted to Superintendent Richmond645:
The Lower Hutt district contains eight native Reserves Nos 1, 2, 3, 16, 20, 42, 57 and 58. Nos 1,
2 and 3 are situated on Petoni Beach, and extend lengthways some distance up the face of the
hills at the back – “Epuni’s” pah is upon No.3 – the greater part of them is quite level, but with the
exception of about 30 acres near the KoroKoro the land is of no value, being composed of stones
and coarse gravel, upon which nothing grows but flax rushes or coarse grass.
Nos 16 and 20 are two middling sections, of which I think about 50 acres in each might answer for
cultivation, the rest being either too hilly or swampy. No.42 is a very bad section principally situated
on the hills on the eastern side of the valley of the Hutt. No.58 is an excellent section, very fertile
and quite level, there are at present several Europeans cultivating upon it. About half of No.57 on
the West side of the river is also very good land, the other half being upon the Hills, is of very little
value.
In the Upper Hutt District there are three Reserves Nos 98, 102 and 132. They are for the most
part level sections but covered with Black Birch trees – and I have already described the nature of
Black Birch land, I need not again make any further remark upon it.
In the Lowry Bay district there are two Reserves Nos 1 and 4 both of which are principally situated
in a Swamp. Upon No.4 a European settler has attempted cultivation but with such ill success that
he has several times been on the point of abandoning it. The natives would never think of making
use of such land.
The Wai-nui-o-mata District contains one native Reserve situated almost entirely upon Black Birch
Hills and which is of course good for nothing.
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1846
Births (32): Ellen A’Court; Richard John Barton; Annie Bennett; George Blake; William Heber
Brightwell; Andrew Brown; Catherine Cameron; Alfred John Day; Esther Daysh; Eliza Dick; George
Gaskin; Mary Logan Vincent Phil. Golder; Jonas Pasley Hardy; Emma Hooper; James Judd;
William Eden Judd; Caroline King; Magnus Manson; Richard Mudgway; David Parker; Charlotte
Peck; Ann Rush; James Russell; Mary Anne Russell; Samuel Sanson; Agnes Sinclair; Duncan
Sinclair; Albert Henry Spackman; Margaret McLaggan Tannahill; Joseph Thomas; Ellen Weston;
Solomon White
Deaths (17): William Allen; Thomas Bolt; Robert Brett; Joseph Dockrell; Elizabeth Farmer; James
French; Andrew Gillespie (father & son); Thomas Hoseman; John Hicks; Matthew Hobman; James
Jackson; James McFadyen; Isabella Rush; Richard Rush; Thomas Songhan; James Swan
Marriages (6): George Avery to Charlotte Tandy; John McHardie to Selina Sharley; Ann Shirley to
George Petherick; Matthew Shirley to Jane Whiteman; Frances Sunnex to Charles Mudgway; Mary
Ann Welch to Thomas Gillian Wrigley
Godfrey Munday, a British Army officer observed of the Hutt Valley in 1846 that “it was certainly
worth fighting for. Richly alluvial… the vale itself seems perfectly flat, the soil very rich, the timber
magnificent.”646
14 Jan 1846 Wed
William Garrett, his wife and two children depart for London via Auckland on the barque David
Malcolm.647
24 Jan 1846 Sat
Sections in the Wai Nui O’Mata of ten or more acres at reasonable rents, with purchase clauses.
A block of 300 acres of Country lands to be exchanged for Town lands of equivalent value, by
Johnson & Moore, Wellington.648
30 Jan 1846
Wellington Settlement Stock and Population returns 1846.649
District
Horses Horned Cattle
Okiwi to the Heads
7
60
Hutt
43
147

Sheep
266
353

Goats
42
86

Asses & Mules
1
1

Married and Unmarried Persons – Petone and the Hutt
Married couples
With families
106
Without families 18

Unmarried Persons
Bachelors
94
Spinsters
28
Widowers
6
Widows
4
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07 Feb 1846 Sat
The natives in the Hutt have driven off a settler named Mabey, who was occupying a section
formerly belonging to Mr Mason.650 The natives, over a period of four years when Mason remained
on the land, continually annoyed him, till at length wearied of their incessant annoyances, Mr
Mason left the colony in disgust. On leaving, Mason sold his premises to Dr Garrett, who left the
colony in the David Malcolm, leaving a man named Mabey in charge. Mabey was forcibly ejected
from the house and land, throwing the goods out in all directions.651
12 Feb 1846 Thu
In the evening about 7pm David Benge had a conversation with two Natives named “E Ware” and
“Eoro” who lived within a short distance from his cottage. He had known them for about six or
seven months, and they belonged to a party of Natives who have established themselves in the
Valley of the Hutt, who have been always extremely violent. “They are a very bad lot.” “E Ware”
was the chief spokesman – “Eoro” was about 16 or 17 years of age. “E Ware” stated that, as soon
as the order for the removal of the Maoris came, they should at the time of the crowing of the Cock
the following morning destroy all the white people that were near them. There was another person
present when this conversation took place. David prayed that military protections may be extended
up the Valley of the Hutt previous to the order for the removal of the Natives from the lands being
issued by His Excellency the Governor.652
12 Feb 1846 Thu
William Wakefield: HMS Castor with His Excellency and Mrs Grey arrive at Wellington.653 The
Governor found the settlers anxious that the soldiers he commanded should clear the Maori from
the fertile valley of the Hutt where some land had been excluded from Fitzroy’s deed of grant to
the company.654 His Excellency proceeded on horseback to the Valley of the Hutt in company with
Major Richmond and returned the same evening.655 They went to view the Pah of the aggressive
natives and to inspect their fortifications and position.656 A copy of the plan endorsed on the Port
Nicholson deed of grant shows all the native reserves and the boundaries of the purchase.657
13 Feb 1846 Wed
HM War Steamer Driver, 6 guns, Commander Courtenay O. Hayes, arrives from Auckland. We
are glad to hear that our fellow colonist J. Crawford, Esq., has arrived with Mrs Crawford in the
Driver, and that they have engaged Dr Evans’ house.658
14 Feb 1846 Sat
William Wakefield: The Colonial Government Brig and the Slains Castle arrive with 300 more
troops – making the total, including marines and sailors, a little short of 1,000 men. Notices were
issued to the intruding natives to quit the valley and Te ringa kuri and the strangers lately from
Wanganui almost immediately complied with them. But the original usurpers under Kaparatehau
appeared obstinately determined to remain.659
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15 Feb 1846 Sun
Deposition from David Benge who resides about four miles north of Hutt Bridge is forwarded to the
Superintendent.660
21 Feb 1846 Sat
The intruding natives who have so long annoyed the settlers have given up the land without any
opposition and have either left or are preparing to leave. No time should be lost in pulling down
their Pa so as to leave them no excuse for returning.661
23 Feb 1846 Mon
H. St Hill, acting under the orders of his Excellency departed for the Hutt, for the purpose of placing
the settlers on their land. On arriving at the spot occupied by the aggressive natives, Mr St Hill
informed them that he had placed the Europeans in possession, and that if they (the natives)
interfered, either by threats, or ejecting them, it would be at their peril, since the Government were
determined to protect the settlers at all hazards. Shortly afterwards the Natives drove a person,
named Gillespie, from his land, and on the constable proceeding with the ejected party to the
ground in question, they were escorted from the place by Maoris armed with tomahawks. Mr St
Hill arrived in town the same evening and reported to his Excellency the conduct pursued by the
Natives, and stated it was his opinion that unless a demonstration of an armed force was shown
to the intruders, they would not quit the land.662
Mr St. Hill, the Police Magistrate, went over to the Hutt district to put the settlers in possession of
the land, but were immediately driven back by the natives.663
In the evening, the natives warned the settlers, threatening their lives, and robbed one or two
houses. In consequence, a great number of women and children came down below the bridge.664
Thomas Shirley, Agriculturalist residing on the River Hutt – Memorial to Lieutenant Governor Grey:
That he was directed by Mr St Hill, Police Magistrate, to take possession of some land rented by
him. On arrival there at about ten o’clock this morning he saw several Maoris one of whom walked
up to him and warned him to leave the land pushing and brandishing his Tomahawk who being so
threatened was obliged to leave the place. He informed Mr St Hill of what had passed who told him
to return to the land and again try to get possession. This he did and found there five Maoris who
told him that he should not have the land, that they had received a message from Rangaeata
yesterday telling them that they were not to leave the ground. That thereupon they forced him to
go through the River and leave the place. That the Constable Stratford was a witness to the whole
of this transaction. That he had heard the voices of a great many Maoris concealed in the bush not
far off and that he believed from various circumstances that the Natives will resist to the uttermost
any attempt to turn them off the land and that they are provided with arms for so doing.665
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24 Feb 1846 Tue
William Wakefield: His Excellency went to the Hutt along with 300 soldiers under the command of
Colonel Hulme. The troop halted at the bridge and the Governor, accompanied by the
Superintendent, Mr George Clarke Jnr and myself went forward to talk with the refractory natives.
On approaching to within a mile of their position one of them came running to meet us and when
at about a hundred yards distance from us threw his spear towards the Governor in the fashion
used when two native war-parties approach each other and then ran back as fast as he could.
After advancing, the Governor sent on a friendly native to tell Kaparatehau to come to him. The
messenger returned with some of the unfriendly natives, the brother of the chief being one. They
appeared agitated and alarmed, but obstinate; and all carried cartouche-boxes under their shirts
or mats. Kaparetehau sent word that he would meet the Governor if he would go on with only three
persons, with which His Excellency complied. But it was of no avail. A quarter of an hour was
allowed for the chief to appear, at the expiration of which His Excellency returned to the bridge and
ordered the troops to immediately advance up the valley. Upon our again approaching the place
we saw some of the natives as if in extended skirmishing order – but as we advanced, they retired
up the hills. The troops were bivouacked in a large potato clearing.666
James Coutts Crawford: The Governor having ordered the troops up the Hutt Valley to take
possession and wishing to see the fun, and being unable to procure a horse, I set off early on foot,
and had passed Pitone and got some distance up the valley when I met the naval forces returning.
They informed me that there had been no opposition, and that the troops were encamped, and
proceeding to the erection of a stockade. By this time I began to find that the walk was rather a
long one... I was therefore glad to accept the invitation of Captain Graham to return with him in his
gig. At Pitone we found the gig, and in it a magnificent cold pie, to which I did full justice, as we
proceeded towards HMS Castor and Wellington.667
5am At the sound of the bugle, the troops fell into rank, consisting of: Lt-Col Hulme 96th
Commanding the Troops in New Zealand; Major Last, 99th; Lieut and Adjutant McLerie, Acting
Brigade Major, 58th; Assistant Surgeon McAndrew, 96th; Capt Armstrong, 99th; Capt Hardy, 58th;
Capt Snodgrass, 96th; Capt Eyton, 96th; Lieut Elliott, 99th; Lieut Leigh, 99th; Ensign Pedder, 58th;
Ensign Master, 58th; Ensign Herbert, 58th; Ensign Page, 58th; Ensign Mundell, 96th; Ensign
Servantes, 96th – with 140 of the 58th; 60 of the 96th; 100 of the 99th – a force of 342 men.
6am An advance guard was thrown out, and the force began to march about six o’clock. A gunboat
was ordered to skirt the shore, for the purpose of protecting the troops from any outlying Maoris
who might be in ambush amongst the hills overhanging the Petoni Road.
8.30am the force arrives at the bridge. The troops remained at the Stockade, whilst his Excellency
proceeded to Mr Boulcott’s land, accompanied by Major Richmond, and several of the officers and
inhabitants. About 30 natives were seen, who conducted themselves in a most insolent manner,
stating the Government had talked a long time about troops, but they should like to see them. One
of the chiefs said, that he had received orders from Rangihaeata to remain on the ground, and that
he might as well be shot there, for if he left Rangihaeata would shoot him, and that he would be
supported by forces from Porirua. The Governor finding all remonstrance useless, returned to the
fort at the bridge. He remained some time consulting with Col. Hulme.
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About 1pm The troops were moved on for the ground occupied by the aggressive natives. The
force re-crossed the river by the ford near Mr Boulcott’s barn, about three miles above the bridge,
and occupied a large Maori potato field. An advanced guard was then pushed through a thick bush
to another potato field, and on the sound of the bugle, the remainder of the force moved forward.
The latter potato field commanded the path to Porirua. Captain W. B. Rhodes was despatched for
town, with orders to press as many horses, and bullocks as possible, for the Queen’s service; and
Captain Henderson, R.A., received orders to despatch the detachment of the Royal Artillery for the
anticipated scene of conflict. Orders were likewise received by Surgeon Pine, of the 58th, to
proceed over to the Hutt. Up to six o’clock, the boats from H.M. steamer Driver were busily
employed conveying men and ammunition to the Hutt.668
The troops crossed the Hutt by the ford near Mr Boulcott’s barn, and encamped in a large Maori
potato field, a short distance above Mr Boulcott’s section. The Maoris immediately retired before
the troops, and their numbers were rapidly thinned by the desertion of Taringa Kuri, and others
who had no intention of offering any serious opposition.669
The natives at once retreated from their clearings to the bush, where the path leading from the
valley to Porirua commences.670
Evening A picket was thrown across the potato ground. The Maoris were encamped on a plot of
land across a creek, at the foot of a high hill thickly covered with bush and also had a line of pickets.
During the night, the artillery under the command of Capt Henderson arrived on the ground, and
by dint of great labour and perseverance, some field pieces and howitzers were conveyed to the
camp.671
Towards the evening the natives retired to the hills and left the troops in possession of the valley
of the Hutt.672
25 Feb 1846 Wed
William Wakefield: The natives reappeared; but upon Captain Grey’s causing them to be informed
that any who were seen would be fired at, they again retired to the cover of the forest. This
manoeuvring continued for some days, till the intruding natives emboldened by impunity pillaged
fourteen houses of small settlers whom they drove away and at length ventured near to a picquet
of the 96th who fired on them. This act seemed to convince the natives that their aggressions would
no longer be passed over – for, after committing some further robberies and having had several
vollies discharged at them by the troops when retreating, they finally quitted the disputed district in
the evening.673
The natives refused to leave, demanding payment for their crops. His Excellency stated that quit
they must, and as for compensation, he could not listen to it there, but they must bring it forward
at their own place, Wanganui. His Excellency then gave the Maoris till twelve o’clock, to consider
whether they would depart, and if not, he informed them that they would be attacked immediately.
By persuasion of Mr Taylor, a Church Missionary, the natives made a semblance of departing, and
marched into the bush. In consequence the artillery was brought down to the stockade near the
bridge. His Excellency, with Major Richmond, returned to town.674
An offer, made by Mr Watt on behalf of the Hutt settlers to enrol themselves as militia men was
rejected.675
668
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26 Feb 1846 Thu
Early in the morning Major Last discovered eight or nine armed natives on the ground which the
main body of the countrymen occupied the preceding day: who made an excuse that they were
searching for trinkets. It is more probable that they were acting as a lookout upon the military.
Captain Eyton was ordered to Wellington with the Grenadier company of the 96th, and Captain
Hardy with 76 men of the 58th. Major Last ordered some men who had been employed by the
authorities to commence a road from Mr Boulcott’s house to the camp. Last also directed the
clearance of a space of about 300 square feet, erection of tents, and logs thrown up for a
breastwork, and preparations commenced for erecting a blockhouse intended to station 150
men.676
In the morning 35 men of the 96th under Captain Eyton and 76 men of the 58th under Captain Hardy
returned to Wellington leaving about 200 men in possession of the disputed land. The natives
expelled from the valley of the Hutt were a small branch of the Ngatiawa tribe, called the Ngatitama,
headed by Taringa Kuri, a large party of vagrants from Wanganui under E Maka and the
Ngatirangatahi. The latter originally came from the upper part of the Wanganui River. The head
men amongst them were Kaparatehau, commonly called E Pare; E. Horo; Te Kohera, Te Arihi,
Papa Ahuapa, Kore, Te Atuta and Kakaherea. They were all present at and took part in the sale
of this district to the New Zealand Company in 1839. They were also at the Wairau massacre,
where the two first were amongst the most active and ferocious, and where Atuta was killed.
Kakaherea died at Porirua in 1844, and the rest immediately after the Wairau massacre usurped
land on the banks of the Hutt under Rangihaeata’s sanction.677
Evening A party of natives carried off a fine pig the property of a man named Sennox, striking the
owner of the animal on the leg with the back part of a tomahawk, and snapping a gun in his face.
A second party entered the house of a man named Leverton, and carried off a gun, whilst a third
party robbed the warre of a man named Giles. In consequence of these outrages, a party of settlers
remained up armed during the night to protect their property.678 William Sennox stated that a party
of three or four natives came to his house, stole a quantity of bed clothing and wearing apparel,
and then proceeded to his pigstye, and killed a large pig weighing about 2cwt., and maimed another
with their tomahawks; they carried away the one they had killed, but Sennox succeeded in getting
the other one from them. Sennox stated that Kumete was one of the party and that he had known
him for about 15 months.679
A board was observed in the bush by some of the military about 30 yards in advance of their
position, having a notice written in the native language, warning any pakehas, and the native in
the protector’s service, that if found beyond the notice they would be shot. The board was
immediately pulled down. The natives committed several robberies during the night, stealing the
pigs belonging to the settlers, and whatever else came in their way.680
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26 Feb 1846 Thu
Thomas Fitzgerald: In conjunction with Mr St Hill, he viewed the different pieces of ground at
present under crop by the Natives southward of Mason Section in the Valley of the Hutt. We
estimated the quantity of land under Potatoes belonging to E. Kuris tribe to be 17 acres and that
belonging to the Ngatirangata tribe at 61¾ acres with about 1¾ acres of Indian corn and Pumpkins
– but not being able to agree with respect to the amount of Produce or value. St Hill estimates the
crop at only two tons per acre and the value at 30s per ton in Wellington whereas I am certain that
no land that we saw yesterday would yield less than three tons of good marketable potatoes to the
acre besides about a ton of smaller potatoes fit for feeding pigs upon, and which ought to pay the
expense of getting the others out of the ground. I have known a very indifferent crop of potatoes
grown upon the tenth of an acre of land infinitely inferior to the Hutt to yield 5cwt or at the rate of
2½ tons to the acre and upon enquiring today of an old Hutt Settler one of the Principal Land
Agents here (Mr Alzdorf) what quantity he thought the Natives on the Hutt produced per acre he
stated that considering their inferior mode of cultivation he did not think they averaged more than
four or five tons of good potatoes per acre. The White Settlers get frequently on similar land from
eight to ten tons to the acre – with respect to their value Potatoes have certainly been as low as
30s per ton in Wellington for a short period last year when a number of natives that were going to
Wanganui brought in more at a time than there was a regular demand for – but for the greater part
of the year the natives sold them at the rate of £2 per ton whilst at the same time the European
farmers charged from £2 10s to £3. This year from various causes it is well known that Potatoes
will bring a very high price. I should say at no time less than £3 per ton – they are selling at present
from £3 10s to £4 10s per ton so that, taking everything into consideration I am of opinion that 35s
per ton would be but a fair price for them at the Hutt. The Maize and Pumpkins would be worth
about £4 per acre.681
Estimate of the value of the Crops left in the Ground by the Natives lately residing in the Valley of
the Hutt.
Ngatirangata Tribe
Crop
Acres
Potatoes
61¾
Maize & Pumpkins 1¾

Price per ton
35s
£4 per acre

Value
£324 3s 9d
£7

Comment
Or 185¼ tons

E Kuri’s Tribe
Potatoes

35s

£89 5s

Or 51 tons

17

Total value

£420 8s 9d

27 Feb 1846 Fri
Henry St Hill, Police Magistrate, Wellington: Forwarding Deposition of John Steward relative to
meeting of natives in the valley of the Hutt.682
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27 Feb 1846 Fri
The natives threatened the life of every settler in the district, in case one of their party was shot.
They also threatened to pillage the houses of the settlers.683
Some of the maoris still remain in the bush at a short distance in advance of the soldiers, and at
night are guilty of various acts of depredation, stealing from the settlers whatever they can lay their
hands on. A strong blockhouse will be erected on Mr Mason’s section, in which a company of
soldiers will be stationed.684
The stockade and barracks to be erected will be ninety feet square and will be composed of trees
twelve inches in diameter placed closely together and loop-holed all round, the stockade is to be
splinter proof. When complete it will be capable of accommodating 80 men and two officers. The
site fixed for the stockade is near Mr Mason’s house, rather beyond the present encampment.685
The two pahs on the bank of the Hutt, which were the headquarters of the rebels were burnt down
by the troops.686 When Ngati Tama left the Hutt they left many of their possessions under the
protection of the military, who were occupying the disputed land. The greater part of these goods,
including four canoes, were stolen by settlers. The Maori houses, a looted chapel and the fence
stakes around graves were burned by the soldiers.687
Henry St Hill - Report to the Governor: I have made a computation of the whole of the land at
present under Crop in the Valley of the Hutt including that on the Waiwatu River by the Natives of
the Ngatirangatahi (Kaporatehau) and Ngatitama (Taringakuri) tribes and have estimated, as far
as practicable, the value of such Crops in the Market at Port Nicholson. In consequence of some
of the most extensive Clearings being only partially under Crop I… to perambulate them all in order
to ascertain the numerous isolated plots that are now under cultivation and which are spread in
every direction over these clearings – so as to enable me to calculate the extent of each. It seems
that in some instances the first Crop has already been practically removed by the Natives, in others
the plants have just appeared above ground, while in others the clearings have been made by
Europeans but forcibly taken possession of by the Natives:- so that I have experienced difficulty in
arriving at a fair estimate of the nature of the Crops. I have however averaged the produce over
the whole of these cultivations at about two tons per acre, and have calculated the value per ton
at 30s in Wellington. Nevertheless, I am of opinion that 10s per ton should be deducted from this
amount as the cost of digging up and carrying the produce to market. I saw many patches of
pumpkins and Indian corn and one or two patches of Taro.688
Ngatirangatahi
Crop
Potatoes
Corn &c
Potatoes
Total
Ngatitama
Potatoes

Acres
61¾
1¾
21½

Price per acre
£2
£4
£2

Value
£123 10s
£7
£43
£173 10s

17

£2

£34

Total value

Comment

Above the camp

£207 10s
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Annotation to Thomas Fitzgerald’s Report: On reading both estimates that of Mr Fitzgerald’s
appears to be the most equitable – Mr St Hill returned with his Report when Mr Fitzgerald was in
the Office and both say the 1¾ acres includes Taro, Pumpkin and Indian Corn – nearly the whole
of the latter being where the Camp now is, and the two former consisting of very small patches.689
Ngatirangata – under Paratehau
85 acres of land, the probable value of their standing crops was about £451. They had also a
considerable quantity of cleared land not under crops – good native houses – store houses,
gardens containing pumpkins, maize &c and all of which were lost… many of their pigs and a large
quantity of poultry – many of their pigs which they could not… with them were also hurriedly sold
at an almost nominal value. Their personal property they removed with them but they were
compelled with their wives and children to abandon homes gardens cultivations and the whole of
their means of subsistence.690
Ngatitama Land – under Taringa kuri
17 acres under crop, the probable value of the standing crop was about £89. They had a large
additional quantity of land cleared – good native houses, store houses, a chapel, gardens
containing pumpkins &c all of which together with their poultry and some of their pigs they were
compelled with their wives and children to abandon.691
28 Feb 1846 Sat
Captain Eyton returned to the Hutt with 42 of the 96th; and Major Arney with 94 of the 58th, and 73
of the 99th. Major Arney of the 58th relieved the commanding officer, Major Last.692 Two hundred
men will be stationed at the encampment until the new blockhouse is completed. Rauparaha
considers that a division should be made of the land, and the boundaries distinctly marked.693
Henry St Hill to the Superintendent: In response to a call from the Superintendent on 27 February
as to the authority under which St Hill acted when letting the Native Reserves – and requested
copies of the instructions received, copies of leases issued, a return of Rent received and how
such money has been appropriated, and what amount is now due. The original authority came
from the Bishop of New Zealand – and under which I have acted together with the original
agreements for leases. In letting these Reserves I have been guided by the wants of the Natives
of the District, and I have accordingly retained for their uses four sections at Petoni… No rent has
been received by me for any of the Reserves that are let, up to this date, for the reason referred to
in my letter to your Honor of 23 May 1844. The Rents that are now due are: Rents due at Christmas
1845: Barrett’s Hotel £154 17s 6d; Frederick Bolton £32 10s; Thomas Jackson Hughes £25;
Richard Baker £22; James Watt £52 10s – Total £286 17s 6d. But as Mr Halswell had not entered
into any agreement with Baker or Watt their liability for the arrears of rent is I think questionable.
Mr Halswell was appointed Commissioner of Native Reserves by the New Zealand Company and
received a salary of £300 per annum up to twelve months after the period of the arrangement that
was entered into between the Home Government and the Company, by which the Reserves were
to be placed in the hands of Trustees at that time – The Governor of the Colony, the Bishop and
the Chief Justice; and that by the directions of the Bishop, the acting trustee, I made the requisite
examination of the several Districts opened for selections by the Agent of the Company, and chose
the remainder of the sections that were still unselected at the time the management of the
Reserves was placed in my hands. The remuneration for these services having been contingent
on the receipt of Rents. I am at the end of three and a half years not only without any remuneration,
but am a few pounds in advance for the erection of the Native Chapel at Petoni.694
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28 Feb 1846 Sat
James Kelham, Accountant, New Zealand Company: The cost including salaries to
Superintendents for the road from Wellington to the Valley of the Hutt was £2575 19s 4d – the
length being five miles 6 furlongs – the cost per mile being £447 19s 11d. The length of the road
up the Valley of the Hutt to the Mungaroa Steam at 18 miles 4 furlongs and 3 poles cost £88 17s
2d per mile – total cost £1652 5s. The cost of the bridge over the River Hutt was £410.695
01 Mar 1846 Sun
A party of natives passed the outposts of the troops, in the Valley of the Hutt, and plundered sixteen
or seventeen houses, retreating before they could be attacked.696
The natives boldly passing round the camp, made their appearance on the Waiwetu, and there in
bands of seven to twelve commenced a systematic plundering of all the settlers. They visited each
house and completely stripped the inmates of everything they possessed, leaving them with
nothing but the clothes they had on at the time of their visit. What they were not able to carry away
they wantonly destroyed on the spot, breaking the furniture, demolishing the windows of the
houses, and threatening the settlers with instant death, if they made any noise or attempted to give
the alarm. They did not burn the houses or the crops of the settlers for fear of attracting attention
to their proceedings.697
Robberies on the Waiwatu were perpetrated in the earlier part of the day by 50 to 100 men of the
Taupo tribe, whilst those on the Hutt were the acts of about 100 of the Ngatirangatahi. F. Pare, the
chief, and subservient tool of Rangihaeata, is notorious for having butchered five of the
unfortunates who fell at Wairau. One of the settlers, irritated at the loss of his property, drew a
sword upon a native, who merely imitated the notes of the kaka, when he was joined by numbers
who came from the bush, and the white man was compelled to fly for his life. About 12 o’clock at
night a deputation from the unfortunate men waited upon His Excellency Captain Grey in
Wellington and laid before him their grievances. His Excellency promised to see into the case as
early as possible and took the depositions of the men with his own hands. The following is a correct
list of the Europeans who have been robbed of all they possessed: - (44 adults, 51 children).698
4.30pm When Thomas Jackson Hughes was informed by his children that the natives were
coming, he sent his family away into the bush and locked up the house. Ten natives came up; he
spoke to one, who was a chief named Epau who asked him for the key of the house, which he
refused to give; one of the natives then began to batter the door with his gun, and others tore out
the window frame; some entered the house by the window, and so did Hughes who then opened
the door to prevent its being broken; the first of the natives who entered by the door was Wiremu,
the other had entered by the window; they were all armed with guns or swords; they pillaged the
house of everything; Abraham Harris came up to the house, and when the natives went away
followed them with Hughes to a spot at a short distance, where they were dividing the plunder.
Arbuthnot and Mary Burnett said that Kumete came to their house about 300 or 500 yards from
Hughes on the same afternoon; he had a sword with him. Charles Collis also saw Kumete at his
house on that day with a drawn sword699 which he flourished about in a threatening manner.700
Late in the evening Three or four settlers waited upon the Governor. They urged him to proclaim
martial law, call out the militia and swear in special constables for the Waiwetu district. The
newspaper provides a correct list of those who were robbed by the natives.701
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List of Men, Women and Children of the Hutt and Porirua Districts to whom Rations have been, or
is about to be, distributed, to this date in the proportions of 1lb of Pork and 1lb of flour to each man
and half that quantity to each woman; three children under seven years of age, and two between
seven and 14 equal to one adult, ¼lb of tea and 1lb of sugar to each sick or nursing mother by
Henry St Hill.702
Name
Adults
Upper Hutt (Newspaper: On the Hutt) – and is likely to be Taita area
Charles Collis and wife
2
Robert Fairweather and wife
2
Thomas Hughes and wife
2
Samuel Burnet and wife and brother
3
John Sutherland and wife
2
Thomas Reid and wife
2
Waiwatu (Newspaper: On the Waiwetu)
Francis Whiteman
John Russell and wife
James Swan and brother
William Leckie & William Parker
John Downie and wife
William Ebden, mother, brother and a servant (Hunt)
John Jackson and wife
James Holmes and wife
William Thomas and wife
James McEwen and wife
David Galloway and wife
David McEwen and wife
William Tannahill and wife
Arthur Hayward and wife
John Hogg and wife
John Cole and wife
William Knight and wife
George Copeland

1
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Total in Hutt and Waiwatu

50

Children

Comment

2
5
4
5
3
1

3
1
1
4
3
5
5
3
3
3
3
2
2
8
3
69
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02 Mar 1846 Mon
The out-settlers who had not been robbed began to remove their most valuable articles to a place
of safety. About 80 more troops were ordered to the Hutt. In the afternoon, a detachment of troops
was sent up the Waiwetu, and another body of military departed from town for the Hutt. A native
threw a spear at one of the 96th, ripping up the sleeve of his jacket, and tearing the flesh on his
arm.703
The legal adviser of the Crown expressed his opinion that as the grants issued by Captain Fitzroy
had excepted all native cultivations, his Excellency had no right to drive the natives from the Hutt
and that they were justified in resisting him with arms, and that consequently it was illegal to
proclaim martial law. Besides this, the Governor had then for the first time, been informed by the
Superintendent that Captain Fitzroy had promised compensation for his crops to Kaparatehau, the
very chief whose claims Captain Grey had refused to entertain. The proclamation was therefore
not issued.704
Mr Kemp, the native protector, was joined by two Maoris on the way from Wellington to the Hutt.
On arrival at the Hutt bridge, they were stopped in consequence of an order forbidding any natives
to pass. Mr Kemp represented them as friendly natives belonging to Epuni’s tribe. Some settlers,
however, who had been driven in from Waiwetu, identified these men as having been actively
engaged in robbing their houses and on searching one of them, a gun and twenty ball cartridges
were found concealed about his person. Both maories were immediately given into custody.705
The natives under Taringa Kuri and the Wanganui natives under Tapito amount to about 100 men.
The natives under Kaparatehau amount to 120 men. The total amount of remuneration to be given
for the crops £371 6s of which £120 is to be given to Taringa Kuri and £80 in goods – and £70 is
to be reserved in case of their wanting food.706
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03 Mar 1846 Tue
Daybreak The natives commenced firing on the grenadier company of the 96th, under the
command of Captain Eyton, who were stationed some distance from the camp. Captain Eyton’s
party returned fire in a most spirited manner, and compelled the natives after some time to retire,
with what loss cannot be ascertained. At the same time, a party of natives in the bush commenced
firing on the encampment, but without inflicting injury.707
The natives commenced firing on Captain Eyton’s company of the 96th, who were stationed at
some distance in advance of the camp. The fire was sharply returned, and the natives were
compelled to retreat. The natives also fired several vollies into the camp which were returned by
the military. The bodies of three natives are said to have since been found near the encampment,
but no official report has yet been made public.708
In the morning
Colonel Wakefield rode over to the Hutt to ask for arms to arm the volunteers, but some delay
occurred in delivering them in consequence of an order that no arms were to be given out except
on the written order of the Governor or Major Richmond.709
About 11am A despatch arrived in town, when His Excellency ordered H.M. Steamer Driver to
prepare to receive bodies of troops to take over to the Hutt. 710
Towards afternoon a party of natives drove a man named Cole from his land on the Waiwatu and
took possession of his goods. Fifty Volunteers were embodied, under the command of Mr Watt,
and in conjunction with 30 military, were thrown out to endeavour to cut off the plunderers from the
main body.711
By 1.30pm 50 of the 58th, 20 of the 96th and 30 of the 99th under the command of Lieutenant
Barclay had boarded the Driver.712 Captain Russell’s company of the 58th, 20 of the 99th and 30 of
the 96th under the command of Lieutenant Barclay were embarked on board the steamer.713
2pm The Driver weighed anchor and steamed over to Petoni.714
Afternoon His Excellency Captain Grey proclaimed the district lying south of Wainui in Cook’s
Straits, to Castle Point on the East Coast, under Martial Law. The Commandant, Colonel Hulme
and Brigade Major McLerie, both returned to the Hutt.715 A party of the 99th, 58th and 96th under
Captain Reed was despatched to the Hutt and Captain Grey called out the Hutt Militia.716
On the Governor’s arrival arms were immediately distributed, and 50 volunteers under the
command of Mr Watt guarded the upper passes of the Hutt to intercept the marauders, while a
picquet of soldiers were stationed at Mr Boulcott’s to cut off their retreat in that direction. They
escaped however with their booty and crossed the river near Mr Swainson’s. When on the other
side of the river they were seen by some soldiers and a brisk fire was opened on them, but without
effect, as they contrived to make good their retreat.717
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Between 4 and 5 o’clock A heavy firing, as if of continuous volleys of musketry, was heard by
parties at the Kora Kora, who were returning to Wellington.718
One of the females was treated most shamefully.719 The following is a correct list of those who
were robbed on this occasion:720
On the Third River
Hart Udy, wife and six children, his wife recently confined with twins
Thomas Freathy
Charles Cundy, wife and two children
On the Waiwetu
Henry Jackson
William Saxby, wife and family
James Bryant, wife and three children
John Cole and wife
George Copeland, wife and three children
Mr A. W. Shand, wife and three children
Richard Williams, wife, father and two brothers
William Knight, wife and nine children
Thomas Brightwell, wife and one child
Reynolds, wife and several children
Arthur Hayward, wife and two children
10pm
Henry St. Hill, Police Magistrate: I do myself the honour to report that the individuals in the margin
(George Whiteman, David McEwen and Arthur Hayward) have this moment (10 p.m.) represented
to me that the Ngatirangatahi Natives who are now a state of tumult, have this day during the
absence of these persons from their homes – being engaged as Labourers at the Camp in the
Valley of the Hutt – ransacked their Houses of every article they possessed, and their wives and
children have been compelled to seek safety in flight. The wife of Thomas Reid, a settler above
the Camp in the same valley, has also made complaint to me that the same Natives have wantonly
and maliciously destroyed several of her Husband’s Pigs, in the course of yesterday. I have
requested these individuals to attend before me tomorrow, as their despositions would I think, be
divested of legal effect were I to take them this evening (Sunday).721
04-05 Mar 1846
The soldiers and militia scoured the bush on the Waiwetu side of the valley but did not succeed in
falling in with any natives.722
A company of Militia, seventy strong, under the command of Captain Durie, has been formed on
the Hutt.723
05 Mar 1846 Thu
Rations supplied by order of the Governor to the persons who have been plundered by the natives
– 79 adults, 140 children and 17 infants. Towards evening some shots were fired by the natives,
but it is supposed they discharged their pieces for the purpose of cleaning them.724
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06 Mar 1846 Fri
25 men of Captain Russell’s company were landed from the steamer and proceeded to the
encampment.725
07 Mar 1846 Sat
Settlers observed Maoris conveying a portion of the plunder to their pah at Ohariu.726 The settlers
have nearly all left the Wainui-o-mate.727
W. H. Servantes writes from the Hutt offering his services as interpreter to the Forces728 and this
was sanctioned by Colonel Hume a week later.729
09 Mar 1846 Mon
The ejected settlers formed themselves into a body and commenced cutting the wheat on their
several plots of ground, consecutively, whilst a portion of the Hutt Militia were ordered to protect
them whilst engaged. It is estimated that more than two thousand bushels of grain will be saved.730
11 Mar 1846 Wed
Taringa Kuri: We shall not be able to plant potatoes until May or June and in the meantime they
will suffer a great deal from hunger. Some of them will go to Ohariu – the natives of which place
have a few potatoes but not many. He does not know what they will do for food.731
12 Mar 1846 Thu
About 38 persons, sufferers by the native outrages, gave a low estimate of the value of the property
of which they have been despoiled, amounting to about £350, to Mr St. Hill. A subscription has
been set on foot for the relief of the sufferers, headed by a donation from his Excellency and Lady
of £25 each, and his Honor Major Richmond and His Honor Mr Justice Chapman of £10 each.732
William Wakefield: Kapartehau’s group robbed and drove off the land some settlers who had been
put in possession by the Police Magistrate by direction of the Governor. Since the 9th of March 250
soldiers have been encamped on the banks of the Hutt and no further encroachments by the
natives have been made.733
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13 Mar 1846 Fri
A party of natives from the Middle Island have arrived at Porirua with the intention of having a tangi
over the remains of E. Hiko.734
The body of a native, shot in the late skirmish, was found in the bush, and was buried by the
military. A fortified Pah was found by the military, untenanted, and burnt to the ground. Its position
was one of exceeding strength, that a very few men could have held it against a strong body of
assailants. The Pah was situated at the top of a hill, with a gully on two sides, and the face of the
hill was so steep that the troops were compelled to crawl up on their hands and knees.735
Tyrone Power: It was found that the forest which had been held by the enemy was traversed by a
single narrow track, almost impassable to Europeans. At the distance of a mile and a half, the path
ascended a narrow ridge of rocks, having a precipice on each side, covered with jungle. The ridge
was so narrow, that only one person could ascend at a time, and led to a hill with a broad summit,
on which a stockade had been constructed, so as completely to command the path, which was
rendered more difficult by an abattis built across it. The rear of the position was quite as
inaccessible as the front, and on each flank was a precipice. From the number of huts, it must have
been occupied by 300 to 400 men.736
James Coutts Crawford: The hostile natives established themselves on a very inaccessible spur
on the western side of the valley: they attacked the troops, trying to take them by surprise, and
sent foraging parties through the valley, which kept the settlers in a constant state of alarm.737
Committee for the relief of Hutt sufferers
Donations received from Mr Moore, of prints; from Mr Taine, in calico, clothing, and various useful
articles; and from Mrs Hort of prints. Under the directions of Mr St. Hill, a partial supply of blankets,
rugs and calico for bedding and a limited quantity of flannel and prints for the children were
distributed.738
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16 Mar 1846 Mon
Henry St Hill, Police Magistrate: I certify that the several individuals named did on the 12th and
13th days of March 1846 solemnly and sincerely declare before me at the River Hutt, that the
articles, enumerated and described as the property of each individual respectively, were either
plundered or destroyed by, or were lost through the instrumentality of the Natives lately residing in
the Valley of the Hutt.
Statement of Property destroyed and plundered by the Insurgent Natives on the Waiwatu River
and in the Valley of the Hutt in February and March 1846.739 Items listed include tools, clothes,
fowls, arms, cutlery, stock, books, jewellery and miscellaneous other. The estimated total value of
the losses was £361 7s 6d.
The following attested to losses:
River Hutt: David Benge, John Bryce, Samuel Burnett, Charles Collis, Robert Fairweather, John
Giles, William Golder, Abraham Harris, Thomas Jackson Hughes, John Leverton, Charles Mabey,
James and Robert Manson, Magnus Manson, Charles Mudgway, Thomas Reid, William Sunnox,
John Sutherland, John Watterson
Third River: John Staples, Hart Udy
Waiwatu: Jane Bryant, Cole & Copeland, Charles Cundy, John Downey, William Ebden, David
Galloway, James Holmes, William Hunt, Henry Jackson, William King, William Knight, William
Leckie, David McEwen, James McEwen, Thomas Parker, William Parker, Alfred Renall, Susan
Roe, John Russell, Robert Sansom, James Swan, Stephen Swan, William Sykes, William
Tannahill, William Thomas, Francis Whiteman
21 Mar 1846 Sat
“Z” walking towards Kai Wara-Wara met E Puni, his constant companion E Moe, and an unknown
native. E. Puni (in a tone of voice and manner which constrasted strongly with his usual mild and
dignified address) abrupty exclaimed “Where is the land for the Maoris” followed by “Where is the
Maories’ land at the Hutt? “Z” replied “At Pitone – this side of the Bridge and at Te Taita” (above
Mason’s section). E Puni and his friend simultaneously replied, “The pakehas have taken that place
– the Maories are in possession of their land at Pitone and at the Bridge, but E Hu (Hughes) and
other white men have taken Te Taita.” “Z” replied “These pakehas will hereafter pay the Bishop
and Mr Martin for the land they are cultivating there, and the money will be expended by them in
hospitals, schools &c., for the Maories, who in a few years will have the land given back to them.”
In response came the question “Where is E Kuri’s land – he wants land, for he has but little to eat
now that he has left the Hutt – the Governor sends him some potatoes; but E Kuri’s men are many,
and the potatoes are soon finished? No specific reply was given. E Puni continued, that white men
had taken two of our places there; “a long time back some of my people went to ‘Te Taita’ with
surveyor E Toke (Mr Stokes), and cut a boundary line there, but now the Bishop’s white men have
taken that place.”740
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24 Mar 1846 Tue
Mamaku: Go this writing to George King, to Te Mawae, to Ngapara, to Te Tahawa, to Maketu, to
Hamarama. Hear you, the Europeans are dead, killed by Pau upon the Hutt. I am come to Oharui
to procure canoes that we may sail away. We are afraid to go by land on account of the words of
the Ngatiawa and Ngatiraukawa; on this account we are caught (or held fast) by the evil, there is
no prospect of escape; if we go by land there are the natives; if we go by sea there are the
Europeans. Friends, assemble Wanganui, and come and fetch me this month. But this is mine that
you may taunt me (or you will taunt me with this act of mine). Be careful of the canoes which sail
hither. The sea is shut up by the ships of war. One for Porirua – one for Kapiti – one for
Manawatu.741
25 Mar 1846 Wed
There are six vessels at present being built in and about Port Nicholson – two at Lowry Bay, one
of about 60 tons and the other 30; two on the Waiwatu, one of about 15 tons and the other of 100
tons.742 Party of rebels seen by settler in valley of Upper Hutt.
28 Mar 1846 Fri
Supreme Court Sitting: Kumete was sentenced to ten years’ transportation for the robbery at the
home of Thomas Jackson Hughes.743 Two well-born Maori – one related to Te Puni and the other
to Taringa Kuri were tried for robbery in the area. Maori protested the innocence of both men. One
was convicted and the acquitted. The convicted Ngati Rangatahi was eventually pardoned and
released.744
28 Mar 1846 Sat
Reports of problems with Natives taking potatoes from areas close to or in settler allocated lands.
In particular, Taringakuri & his people were mentioned.
By April 1846 Colonel Wakefield suggested to Superintendent Richmond that Maori at Waiwhetu
could move to Hutt Sections 16 and 20.745
01 Apr 1846 Wed
Gillespie’s hut was burned.746
William Mein Smith in response to Thomas Fitzgerald’s report on Native Reserves: I ceased to
select for the natives upon the arrival of Mr Halswell upon whom that duty then devolved. The
selections were made subject to a lottery for every order of choice, which upon a little reflection
will suggest the extreme difficulty of obtaining the spots most approved… and to be made before
a single foot of road had been effected. I did and I am convinced all others did select to the best of
opportunity and ability and that all of us were most anxious to secure for the Native population the
very best lands within our reach, and that all did to the utmost in their power carry out the intention
of the New Zealand Company in relation to the native population and their reserves.747
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02 Apr 1846 Thu
A party of natives came down on the Hutt from Porirua, bent on sacrificing any unfortunate white
man they might come across. Three or four crossed the river and attacked Andrew Gillespie and
his son. On returning they brought with them some blankets and a few trifling articles taken from
the house. The natives also visited a dwelling house lower down the river, but that fortunately for
the owners they were absent at the time.748
Towards dusk one of the militia men, who was returning home from the bush, heard groans as if
from some person in great agony in the direction of Gillespie’s house. On approaching he
discovered the father and son lying on the ground, brutally mutilated, and apparently quite dead.
He instantly gave the alarm and a number of settlers speedily arriving, the bodies were conveyed
into the house. The lad merely muttered an exclamation of “my poor mother,” and then expired.
The father though not quite dead, was utterly insensible to all around him. The father and son were
discovered, lying, one on each side of a tree which they were engaged in sawing when struck
down by the murderers. The wounds were inflicted with tomahawks. The son, Andrew Gillespie,
had no less than 11 wounds, principally on the head and the father had seven wounds, most of
which were also on the head.749
Gillespie and son murdered by a Wanganui native according to Rauparaha. Rangihaeata also
thought to be cause of this.750
Te Pau, a sub-chief of Ngati Rangatahi and some of his followers killed the Gillespies in the area
north of Boulcott’s farm. Both the Maori and the settlers believed that this event was in connection
with the conviction of Kumete at the Supreme Court trial.751
Gillespie was the first settler placed in possession of the land at the Hutt which the natives had
been evicted the previous month at bayonet point.752
03 Apr 1846 Fri
Coroner’s Inquest on Andrew Gillespie Jnr returned a verdict of “Wilful Murder against some
person or persons unknown.”753
The body of natives remained hovering about the Hutt and in consequence orders were issued to
the troops stationed there, under the command of Captain Armstrong of the 99th, to fire upon any
armed body of natives who may make their appearance.754
Bryce and Taylor’s tender for the erection of a Bridge over the River Hutt is declined.755
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04 Apr 1846 Sat
Rev Mr Hadfield received a letter from Te Rauparaha, via W. Couper, informing him that the
murders had been committed by some natives from Porirua, and that if the Governor would send
five or six constables, he thought he should be able to deliver up one of the murderers. Acting on
this letter Ensigns Cervantes and Symonds, Mr Fitzgerald, Mr McDonogh and four constables set
out for Porirua. An interview took place between Ensign Cervantes and Rauparaha, who informed
him that Rangihaeata would not give up the murderers without a struggle.756
Alfred Wills response to Thomas Fitzgerald’s report on Native Reserves: He has not seen the
Native Reserves Nos 12 & 13 Ohariu, 11 Horokiwi Road, 42 Lower Hutt, 39 Wainui-o-mata and is
imperfectly acquainted with Nos 5 and 6 Harbour District.757
Observation: Wai-nui-o-mata District Section No.39 Order of Choice 903 adjoining choices 689
and 1084. I assisted in the survey of the southern portion of this district, but have not seen this
section, as we commenced work below it, but must remark that Mr St Hill has had the selection of
more land intrusted to him than any other person in this colony, that his choices are generally
considered to have been very judiciously made, and I therefore do not think that he would select a
section of 100 acres, not one of which according to Mr Fitzgerald is suitable for native cultivation.
Observation: Lower Hutt District Section Nos 1, 2 and 3 orders of choice 7, 15 and 20 adjoining
choices 4, 22 and 165. The 30 acres on the Koro-koro and about 70 of hill and level land, appear
to me to be all that are available for present native cultivation and occupation on these sections,
but that they are of some value from their position may be judged from the fact that £1200 was
refused by Mr Bidwill for the adjoining section No.4.
Observation: Lower Hutt Section Nos 16 and 20, numbers of choice 22 and 28 adjoining choices
4, 17, 48 and 80. No.20 is generally considered to be something more than a middling section
either for native or European occupation and cultivation; an excellent road from Wellington passes
through it, the level land is very productive, and the hill land well adapted for the growth of potatoes.
I do not think that there is more land available for immediate native cultivation in these sections
than the quantity estimated by Mr Fitzgerald as there is a good deal of swampy and some
indifferent hill land in No.16, but in reference to timbered hill land in general and particularly that
on No.20 and on the West side of the valley of the Hutt, I may remark that about three years ago
when Section 80 (on the hills west of No.28) was chosen the settlers generally were of opinion that
this land would only be suitable for grass – they now however think differently, and 1000 acres
have been since selected on the Western Hills, from Section No.51 southward. Mr Welsh has this
year grown some very fine wheat and Mr Fowler (Section 78) has had very good crops – four or
five working men – heads of families have purchased No.115 and others are now clearing on the
hill sections.
Observation: Lower Hutt Section No.42, number of choice 150, adjoining choices 77 and 78. I have
not seen this Reserve, but judging from the early choices adjoining it, cannot but think that there
is some available land on the section.
Observation: Lower Hutt Section Nos 58 and 57, numbers of choice 197 and 237, adjoining choices
198, 212 and 322. The quantity of level and hill land on this section available for cultivation I
estimate at about 60 acres.
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Observation: Upper Hutt Section Nos 98 and 102, orders of choice 1031 and 1032, adjoining
choices 889, 911 and 928 (Selected by Mr St Hill.) No.98 contains about 15 acres of tolerably good
agricultural land timbered with Red Pine and Matahi, the remainder is Black Birch, with which
No.102 is almost entirely covered, but it must be remembered that the orders of choice were very
high, the best sections in the Upper Hutt (those fronting the river) were selected under Land Orders
between the numbers 293 and 738: those on the terrace land East of the present Road are mostly
covered with Black Birch and were chosen under the idea of being laid down in grass for which
this description of land is well adapted, as it can be cleared at a small expense, there being but
little underwood. These sections are well situated:- they are close to the Wairarapa Road, are
within a day’s walk of Wellington and about half way to the plain:- 24 miles of this line of Road have
been already completed by the Company and when the remaining eleven miles are finished, I think
that some return may probably be drawn from these reserves, especially as paddocks will be much
needed in the Upper Hutt for sheep and cattle on their way to Wairarapa, the district being too
thickly wooded to allow of their being at large.
Observation: Upper Hutt Section No.132, number of choice 1036, adjoining choices 960 and 1029,
chosen by Mr St. Hill. Selected under a very late number. I know this section well, having been
three months in the Upper Hutt, and estimate that it contains at least 30 acres of good land
timbered with Rimu, Matahi, Rata &c. The rest is covered with Black Birch.
Observation: Lowry Bay Harbour Section Nos 1 and 4, orders of choice 1066 and 1070, adjoining
choices 931 and 842, chosen by Mr St Hill. They are at present too swampy for native occupation;
in reference to the “ill success” of an “European setter” I must remark that I have once or twice
heard him attribute his “ill success” to a want of combination amongst the settlers, who in his
opinion might by this time have brought the 1200 acre swamp into cultivation if they had united in
cutting a main drain and some others (at the foot of the hills) communicating with it.758
Observation: Harbour District No.23, order of choice 903 adjoining choices 69 and 1096. The Black
Birch grows on the hills West and South of this section, but the hollows are timbered with Hinau,
Fuschia, Maire &c., and are well sheltered. I estimate the quantity of available land at about 25
acres. This reserve was chosen by Captain Smith in consequence of there being some potato
grounds on the north side of it. In one of these “Puakawa” was killed by the Nga-ti-kuhuhuna. At
the time that this chief and his people cleared this land hundreds of acres of the best on the Hutt
were at their disposal. I therefore presume that they entertained a very different opinion of its quality
to that held by Mr Fitzgerald. When Captain Smith selected this section only the Eastern side of
the harbour was surveyed, and no lines had been cut over the hills. I know this reserve well, having
assisted in the survey of the Lowry Bay District and (if it is considered advisable to adhere to this
choice) should suggest (the land north of the section being still unselected) that the upper boundary
line be shifted a little more to the north as I think that some of the land cleared by the Wai Wetu
natives is outside the boundary as at present laid down on the map. Memo: This section has been
thrown up and reselected by Mr St Hill (the Agent for the Native Reserves) in the Wai-nui-o-mata
District No.39 – a section described by Mr Fitzgerald as “good for nothing.”759
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Comparison between Fitzgerald and Wills.760
District

Harbour
Horokiwi Road
Lower Hutt
Upper Hutt
Lowry Bay
Wai-nui-o-mata

Mr Fitzgerald’s Table including “some land
which the natives would never think of
cultivating unless when in great want and
no other was to be had.”
100 acres
70
280
-

Table shewing the quantity of level and hill
land available for present native cultivation
in the Native Reserves within the limits of
the Port Nicholson Grant.
125 acres
70
370
45
-

05 Apr 1846 Sun
5am After lingering for two days and three nights, Andrew Gillespie Snr, expired. During the whole
time, no word escaped his lips, and he appeared perfectly unconscious both bodily as well as
mentally. The body of the son was brought over from the Hutt and placed in the Episcopalian
church.761
06 Apr 1846 Mon
Coroner’s Inquest on Andrew Gillespie Snr returned a verdict of “Wilful Murder against some
person or persons unknown. The body was brought over and placed in the church, there to remain
till the funeral.762
Matthew Richmond: Informed Bethune and Hunter that he was “empowered on the part of
Government to offer” £350 for a section on the Waiwetu River to Mr Willis and that if he accepted
this “the Natives of the Waiwetu Pa for whom the land is intended, might take possession at
once.”763 On behalf of J. R. Templeman, Bethune completed the sale by private contract to the
Government for £350 cash. Country Section No.19 was described as a first rate section, partly
cleared, to be purchased by Government for the use of the Natives.764
07 Apr 1846 Tue
1pm The remains of Gillespie and son were interred in the Public Cemetery. The Rev R. Cole
performed the funeral service. About 150 of the inhabitants, paid their last tribute of respect, by
following the funeral.765
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08 Apr 1846 Wed
Bethune and Hunter to Superintendent: Sir, we beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
containing an offer of £350 sterling for the purchase of Section No.19 on the Waiwetu River, for
behalf of Government. In reply to the same and with reference to the occupation of the land by the
Natives we beg to state that we shall take the earliest opportunity of forwarding your offer to the
proprietor, Mr Templemann of London, accompanied by our recommendation that he should
accept the same, and transmit the necessary powers for executing a title. And as far as our present
limited authority extends, we consent should His Excellency wish that the Natives now enter on
occupation, under the distinct understanding that should the above offer be declined, and should
the proprietors otherwise desire, that the Government remove the Natives and restore the Section
unencumbered as at present but if in our power six months’ notice will be given for them to leave.
Likewise, that this arrangement shall not prejudice us individually in case of any different
instructions arriving previous to the receipt of a reply to our own applications from England.766
09 Apr 1846 Thu
Early in the morning a militia sentinel fired at a number of natives.767 David Stark Durie was
appointed Inspector of Armed Police at a salary of £200 plus rations and forage.768
10 Apr 1846 Fri
About a dozen natives were seen hovering about the Waiwatu. The out settlers have come in and
are now residing near the bridge.769
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13 Apr 1846 Mon
William Wakefield to Superintendent Richmond – responding to Thomas Fitzgerald’s report on
Native Reserves: I cannot, however, without injustice to Captain Smith, Mr Halswell and Mr St. Hill,
who selected the Native Reserves, omit to observe that having taken part in the consideration and
formation of the plan of reserving land for the natives which particularly distinguishes the system
observed in the Settlements founded by the New Zealand Company, it is unlikely that those
gentlemen mistook the intentions of the Company in that respect, and, considering their character
and experience, it is equally impossible that the selections made by them were not the result of a
conscientious and efficient discharge of the duty they had undertaken. Stoney land, with a good
position and aspect, is not unproductive in New Zealand; as proved by the abundant crops of
Maize, Taro, potatoes, and melons growing on the land condemned in the Report. I would
respectfully suggest that the Waiwetu natives should be established on the two reserves (Nos 16
and 20) which were pointed out to them by the Company’s surveyor in 1841, one of which they
partly occupy… and that the Kaiwarawara tribe, lately removed from usurped land in the Hutt, be
placed on part of the block of 500 acres especially reserved for them or on (No.5 and 6) to which
it would not be found difficult to withdraw the claim of Epuni’s people and which contain abundance
of good land for so small a family. The Pipitea natives, besides excellent town acres in a block at
the back of their pa, which they formerly cultivated with success, might continue to use portions of
the 500 acres block, as they now do. The Petoni tribe has extensive potato and kumara grounds
at Parangarau, and Te Ringa Kuri’s people carried on most of their cultivations at Muka Muka and
Warepapa, which they formerly preferred as places of residence from their proximity to the sea
and which in the latter case they only partially abandoned when the excitement produced by the
Court of Claims and the ready market for potatoes, which they determined to monopolize, tempted
them to appropriate to their use the sections of the Colonists. No want of food could possibly arise
therefore from these Natives being restricted to their reserved property.770
In the early days Hutt Section 20 was occupied by Maori then afterwards by a man named
Robinson, "who belonged to a Maori woman," and more latterly by a Mr Rumble. Before Cudby
occupied his portion of this section it was the property of some Maori who had lived there.771
Apr 1846: Tenders for the supply of potatoes to the Native [sic] followers of [chief] Te Ringa Kuri
received in pursuance of a public notice dated 7 April. Levin & Co. £4 per ton if delivered at store;
£4 10s if delivered to order in Town; William Ebden £4 per ton; Charles Mabey £2 5s per ton.772
Charles Mabey, River Hutt to S. E. Grimstone: I hereby agree to supply government with one ton
of potatoes weekly and to be delivered in the Town of Wellington at £2 5s per ton. I hereby also
agree to take the Contract for two months or longer if required.773
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14 Apr 1846 Tue
David Stark Durie seeks approval of a second list of men to join the Wellington Armed Police. Two
married men of the Hutt were included – Sergeant John Hicks and William Hazlett, a
watchmaker.774
15 Apr 1846 Wed
S. E. Grimstone to Charles Mabey, Hutt: That your Tender for supplying Potatoes to the
Government pursuant to the Public Notice of the 7th instant has been accepted. You will be
required to deliver a Ton of Potatoes every Saturday morning to the Native Chief Te Ringa Kuri of
Kaiwarrawarra until further orders – taking his receipt for the same duly witnessed – which you will
forward to me at the termination of each month, with your accounts as a voucher.775
15 Apr 1846 Wed
Matthew Richmond: The Natives of Waiwetu amount to 90 souls. These Natives had really no
available Reserves within the District which they alienated, excepting a few patches in the Hutt
Section No.23 estimated by Mr Wills to contain 25 available acres, and this they have abandoned
since the murder of their Chief Pukakawa. It is proposed that they should take possession of the
section numbers 16 and 20 in the lower Hutt District estimated to contain 100 acres of available
land – but not to mention that this is claimed by Epuni, who has absolutely refused to relinquish
his claim, it can perhaps hardly be alleged that 125 acres are sufficient to support permanently this
population. The Kaiwarawara Natives amounting to nearly 150 have no adequate Reserves, the
Sections adjoining in the Harbour District being claimed and partially occupied by Epuni, and nearly
the whole block of 500 acres at the back of Kaiwara being claimed and partly taken possession of
by the Natives of Pipitea and Kumutoto. It is doubtful whether Epuni would consent to permit the
occupation of the Reserves thus claimed by him by any one not belonging to his Tribe, and Te
Ringa Kuri has positively refused to occupy them. The Petoni Natives at present are satisfied since
they claim and partially occupy seven sections in the Harbour and Lower Hutt Districts, but even
now I feel assured they would not consent to abandon their cultivations at Parangarau, which are
within the limits of the Port Nicholson purchase, and which though not allotted would be open to
selection if the title of the Natives to their Cultivations was impeached – and as by the scheme now
under consideration they would not merely be deprived of all security in the possession of these
cultivations, but also of four out of the seven sections claimed by them. I am assured they would
be among the most vehement opposers of any such plan… that it was always my opinion that the
Country Reserves should have been preserved for the direct use of the Natives instead of any
being leased to Settlers, and as early as 20 November 1843… the arrangement made in person
by the Governor and Mr Spain for the Reserve of the Native Cultivations, and the subsequent
appointment by Ordinance of the Native Reserve Trust of which I was not a member appeared to
me to place the arrangement altogether beyond my control.776
16 Apr 1846 Thu
Sir G. Grey to Superintendent: The offer of Section 19 can be accepted, and the Natives can at
once be placed upon the Section if they agree to enter upon it, when they clearly understand the
tenure upon which they hold it. This should be clearly explained to them and a written document
containing all the details of the arrangement should be placed in their hands.777
17 Apr 1846 Fri
Henry St Hill, Police Magistrate, Wellington: Enclosing Deposition of J Waterson and Thomas
Hughes relating to Natives traced in the Hutt.778
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19 Apr 1846 Sun
A storm greatly damaged Mr Ludlam’s mill at the Hutt, breaking three of the sails.779
20 Apr 1846 Mon
A party of rebels visited the Hutt district and carried away a quantity of potatoes from Mr Mason’s
section, just above the spot where the camp formerly stood. Martial Law is proclaimed south of a
line drawn from Wainui in Cook’s Straits to Castle Point on the East Coast, excluding therefrom
the Town of Wellington.780
Governor Grey to Matthew Richmond: Mr St Hill tells me that the expenses incurred by the
Government on account of the Settlers who were robbed by the Natives on the Hutt amount to
about £90 chiefly expended in rations and blankets. You will consider yourself authorised to defray
these expenses from Public funds making without delay an accurate report of the amount and of
the circumstances under which it was expended in order that I may write to the Secretary of State
upon the subject.781
21 Apr 1846 Tue
Another party of rebels robbed a settler named Leverton of potatoes, and three pigs which they
killed and carried away. They also took away his blankets and other property. A party of militia
under the command of Mr Watt followed on their track, but it was night before they came up with
them, and as they were ignorant that Martial Law had been proclaimed they refrained from firing.782
21 Apr 1846 Tue
Governor Grey to Matthew Richmond: Before the Hutt Militia is disbanded or reduced to the
number of 20 men it would be proper that the potatoes and crops now growing in the upper Hutt
above Taita, should be recovered or destroyed – could you give orders for the immediate and
complete execution of this service.783
23 Apr 1846 Thu
At daybreak Major Durie went up the Hutt with a party of Police to scour the valley and co-operate
with the Militia in the necessary measures for the protection of the settlers.784
27 Apr 1846 Mon
Robert R. Strang, Deputy Registrar, Supreme Court: Return of special sittings on 27 March
[Natives robbing on Hutt].785
28 Apr 1846 Tue
Death of Sergeant Hicks of the New Police Force. On Monday he was a member of a party of
police engaged in scouring the Hutt district in search of natives, and while marching through the
bush in single file, the man immediately in his rear stumbled, and his piece going off, the contents
were lodged in the body of Hicks, the ball passing through his cartouche box, and all the cartridges
but two exploding. Medical attention did not help, and he died the following day.786
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May 1846
An outpost was established near Mr Mason’s section where a small detachment of the Hutt Militia
was stationed.787 After getting rid of the Maoris on the Hutt, his Excellency decided on building a
block house and maintaining a post of a hundred men somewhere about Mason’s section,
considerably in advance of the picquets surprised by the natives. Instead of this being done, the
Superintendent and his coadjutors objected to the amount of the tenders for building the block
house, and the Governor yielding to them, the soldiers fell back to Boulcott’s barn, where they
were attacked.788
Matthew Richmond to Bethune and Hunter: Advises that the Natives of Waiwatu have entered into
a written agreement to vacate the Section of which you are the Agents in the event of the offer
being declined by Mr Templeman. They will take possession now, but I doubt if they will do much,
if anything to it, till the answer arrives.”789
01 May 1846 Fri
Date of Agreement – Port Nicholson Waiwetu. We the People of Waiwetu consent to this
arrangement. The land which has been selected for us by Major Richmond marked No.19 upon
the Surveyor’s Map, we receive to cultivate upon for the time being and await the decision from
home. Should the Proprietor not consent to part with it, then we will quietly remove, should the
white man consent to sell the land, then shall we remain upon it permanently.790
04 May 1846 Mon
Wellington Armed Police Force is established.791
11 May 1846 Mon
Major Richmond stood down the Wellington Militia.
Reduced the garrisons at Boulcott and Richmond, the former to just 50 soldiers from the 58th.
12 to 14 May 1846
A fire was lit on the Tinakori Range and a scout employed the earlier part of the night walking
round and round the fire with the idea of giving watchers the impression that a large force of
warriors was gathered to descend on Wellington, so diverting attention from the Hutt. A
considerable part of the British force at the Hutt was ordered into town and was in Thorndon
barracks when Te Mamaku descended on Boulcott.792
13 May 1846 Wed
William Wakefield to the New Zealand Company Secretary: Sir, I beg to forward to you for
submission to the Court of Directors the accompanying copies of correspondence relative to the
Native Reserves in this Settlement. Before quitting us, the Governor directed the Superintendent
to use his best efforts to induce the natives now occupying land selected by Colonists to remove
to the Reserves, and, in the case of the Waiwetu tribe, to purchase a section for them, which has
accordingly been done conditionally upon the proprietor, Mr Willis, being satisfied with the
proposed price of £350.793 (Arthur Willis, Section 19)
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14 May 1846
Mr Turnbull, the only acting officer (Hutt Militia?) was told by Richmond that his services would be
dispensed with.794
15 May 1846 Fri
George Scott and George White Bennett arrived at Wellington from Lowry Bay via the schooner
Emma.795
Fifty men of 58th Regiment under Lieutenant Page. The main body occupies the barn and outbuildings at Boulcott’s farm. A picket of 12 men is thrown out as a look-out party.796 Muturoa, one
of the principal chiefs of Pipitea pa, called on Major Richmond to warn him of an impending attack
at the Hutt and offered the assistance of his tribe. Richmond declined the offer. Gillespie’s hut was
burned down.797
Several Te Ati Awa chiefs including Te Puni warned Major Richmond of an imminent attack.
16 May 1846 Sat
To be sold, ten acres of cleared land, with or without ten head of cattle. The land is situated on the
Valley of the Hutt ten minutes’ walk above bridge; has a five-chain frontage to road. The above
land is undisputed by the natives, the present proprietor having cleared, cropped, and now in
occupation of the same. For further particulars apply to Mr Taine’s store.798
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16 May 1846 Sat
Attack on Boulcott Farm
Boulcott Garrison: Lt. George Hyde Page and some 50 men of 58th Regiment, plus Mr. Boulcott
and several farm workers/servants.
42 men – 14 in the barn, remainder in outbuildings & tents. Lt Page & servant occupied Mr
Boulcott’s house & Mr Boulcott with two servants were in a small house adjoining. Maori were
under command of Kaparetehau.799
Account of Joseph Hinton who was at Boulcott’s Farm: While there we were joined by the wife and
children of Colour Sergeant George Felten who had come from Parramatta with a draft of men
who were to remain in Wellington. Boulcott’s Farm was situated in a picturesque spot with the river
on one side and its grasslands surrounded by forest. There were three buildings: Boulcott’s cottage
– headquarters for Page; a few outhouses; and a large barn around which a stockade was built
loopholed for musketry. Most of the men were billeted in the barn, a few in the outhouses while
near the riverbank a guard tent was erected. Captain Hardy had been recalled to Fort Richmond
and so was not at the engagement.800
James Haslam: They also made for a house in the rear of where the two tents were pitched, which
was occupied by Colour-Sergeant James Naughton and his wife and children. The natives broke
into the house, Naughton having on the first alarm pulled on his trousers, grasped his carbine, and
ran to where Lieutenant Page’s house stood. The natives, on entering Naughton’s house and
missing him, spared Mrs Naughton and her children, as she held up her baby, a few months old,
to the natives and said, ‘Maoris, the picanniny!”801,802
The following times are approximate:
4.45am Prior to actual attack Maori rouse McHardie family and send them packing.
Some of the rebels entered McHardie’s house, and, enjoining him and his wife to silence, directed
them immediately to leave the spot. Mrs McHardie, on leaving her house, took shelter behind a
fallen tree, and from her place of refuge witnessed the whole of the engagement.803
5.00am Maori attack the Picquet
Half hour before dawn: The first alarm was given by the sentinel, who, on hearing a noice, fired his
piece and endeavoured to rouse the picquet.804 Sentry of out-lying picket observes natives
creeping towards his post and fires at them.805
Tyrone Power: The outpost was in a partial clearing surrounded by dense bush and fallen trees,
through which the Maoris approached close to the sentry, and would probably have tomahawked
him before the alarm could be given, had not his dog sprung upon the nearest Maori and pinned
him. The dog was wounded, and the sentry tomahawked, though not before the alarm was given.
The picquet were imprudently quartered in a canvass tent, which formed a conspicuous object in
the surrounding darkness; so that they were almost all shot down by a single volley before they
had time to extricate themselves.806
The Sentry spotted Maori and fired then Bugler Allen in guard tent raised alarm. Hinton had just
got back to the barn after being relieved from sentry duty.807
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5.02am Picket overrun, killing 4 soldiers.
Immediately three volleys were poured into the tents in quick succession by the natives. Four of
the soldiers were tomahawked on the spot in one tent.808 One was Allen809 who acted as Bugler to
the Company. On the first alarm he seized his bugle, and while in the act of sounding the instrument
a blow from a tomahawk nearly severed his arm and struck him to the ground; but while lying in
this mutilated state, he seized the bugle with his other hand, and attempted to warn his comrades
of their danger, when a second stroke of the tomahawk nearly severed his head from his body.810
The Guard tent was riddled with shot, all men dead and hacked about except one who was unhurt
and had pretended to be dead. Corporal Jockrell in charge of the tent had the top of his head cut
off and it was hanging down the back of his neck. Private Brett was very much hacked about.
Bugler Allen had three cuts on his right arm, four on his left, three gashes on forehead & his mouth
cut from ear to ear and they stole his bugle and we afterwards heard them sounding it in the
woods.811
5.05am Full attack on Stockade.
The party stationed in the barn divided themselves into two parties of seven each, firing by turns
and then retreating under cover of the barn to load again. A ball struck Thomas Hoseman, Mr
Boulcott’s servant, in the act of getting out of bed. The ball passed through his body, inflicting a
mortal wound, and lodged in his back, from which it was subsequently extracted by Dr Galbraith
of the 99th.812
6.15am Seven Hutt Militia arrived at the height of the engagement and fought side by side with the
redcoats – this was the turning-point in the fight – and the Maori were driven across the river.813
Members of the Hutt Militia rode in on horses.814
6.30am Maori withdraw to other side of river, taking killed and wounded with them as no dead nor
wounded Maori are found on battlefield.
The firing lasted about an hour and a half – two known to have been killed and several wounded
– the total believed to be 13.815
Koteriki, a native of Tiakawai pa, was informed that three of the rebels were killed at the late attack
on the Hutt. One of these was Wiremu Putiki who was shot through the head. He had been expelled
some time ago from a pa at Manawatu for adultery. The other two rebels were shot through the
body.816 Two Maori were seen shot dead, and ten or more were wounded, some of them
severely.817
Skirmishing continues.
Johnny Martin was one of the men who met John Cudby going to Boulcott. When Cudby arrived,
the fight was over and the Maori on the other side of the river.818
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John Cudby, 17yrs, engaged by W. B. Rhodes, carted rations from Aglionby Arms to Boulcott
unaware of the fight. His sole companion was the military issuer. On the way they were met by two
men in a cart driving furiously from the camp to Fort Richmond. Cudby continued to Boulcott and
on arrival saw six dead bodies laid out in the barn – one being Bugler Allen who he knew.819
8.00am Messenger from Boulcott Garrison arrives in Wellington. Major Richmond, Major Last &
50 men of 99th proceeded to Hutt. Major Last was fired at from the bush in the valley but the ball
missed. 50 men called out for Hutt Militia.820 Major Last & 50 men sent to Fort Richmond; Captain
Hardy and men sent to Boulcott.821
9.30am Maori still shooting from other side of River and from the Hills, having plundered the
McHardie house before retreating across the river.
The McHardie house was robbed; their pigs killed for food; and they took away or destroyed all of
their property.822
11.00am Maori still shooting, when 99th Regiment arrive after a forced march from Wellington.
Skirmishing continued all day.
Afternoon
Two of the Calliope’s boats were sent to Petoni, one with arms and the other to bring away the
women and children to Wellington. The wounded, who received every attention and assistance
from Dr Turnbull until the arrival of Dr Galbraith, were also sent over to Wellington, to be placed in
the hospital.
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16 May 1846 Sat
Lieutenant G. Hyde Page, Lieutenant 58th Regiment, Camp River Hutt to Major Last, 99th
Regiment: Sir, I have the honor to state, that about half an hour before daylight this morning the
sentry in front of where the inlying picquet was posted observed several Maoris creeping towards
him – he fired – when immediately a heavy rush was made from all parts of the surrounding road.
The picquet was overpowered in an instant. The Maoris then surrounded the outhouses occupied
by part of the Troops, at the same time keeping up a heavy fire. Sergeant Norton here succeeded
in checking them with a few men who got out of the houses. I rushed from the back part of my
house with two servants, but we were driven back directly. We sallied forth again, and with a few
men who joined up, made our way at last to the Barn round which I had made a small stockade
occupied by half my force (twenty five). On arriving there I advanced in extended order with as
many of the men as I could in all safety take from the Stockade, and drove the enemy across the
river. They then plundered a house belonging to a settler, of the name of McHardy. From the
darkness, we were unable to judge accurately of their numbers – from those we saw and the wardance they had afterwards, I should suppose there were about two hundred. I feel convinced that
but for the alertness of all in turning out, and the determination of the men, we should all have
fallen, the enemy were so completely superior in numbers and having the advantage of knowing
the ground and watching us for some time before the alarm was given. It was impossible to remain
in the outhouses, as none of them could resist a bullet in the slightest degree. I am sorry to say
our loss has been severe for the number of men engaged. Several of the enemy were killed, but
were carried away by others directly they fell. Dr Turnbull of the Wellington Militia who happened
to be in the neighborhood arrived about two hours after with some volunteers. He also rendered
every assistance in his power to the wounded men till the arrival of Dr Galbraith from Wellington. I
beg to enclose a list of the killed and wounded. Killed – L. Corporal James Dockrell, Privates
William Allen, Robert Brett, Thomas Bolt, J. McFadden, J. Souham. Wounded – Lance Sergeant
Edward Ingram, Privates Patrick Bevan, Thomas Taylor, John Ward.823
Rev Samuel Ironside: The loss of the natives is only one wounded, so well did they manage their
daring scheme. They obtained the bugle belonging to the company of soldiers…824
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17 May 1846 Sun
Maori occupied ground on which the troops were formerly encamped about half a mile beyond Mr
Boulcott’s section. The six killed were buried on the field of battle.825
John Cudby took the six bodies in his cart to a spot on the riverbank where they were temporarily
buried – a place since washed away by floods.826 Their remains were exhumed and reinterred
when the river changed its course. They possibly now lie in the vicinity of the clubhouse of the
Boulcott’s Farm Heritage Golf Club.827
18 May 1846 Mon
Death of Thomas Hoseman. A servant of Rangihaeata left the Hutt for Porirua.828 The natives of
the pas at Waiwetu, Pipitea and Te Aro were supplied with arms, though the manner in which this
was done by the Superintendent was calculated rather to repel them than to enlist their services
heartily in the cause. They were placed under the command of David Scott, who will act as the
organ of communication between them and the commanding officer. Most of the muskets delivered
to the natives were returned as unfit for use and the ammunition had been formerly wet and was
unserviceable.829
Major Edward Last, 99th Regiment: Enclosing the Report of Lieutenant Page 58th Regiment with
an account of the attack of the Rebel Natives at the Camp.830
19 May 1846 Tue
Major Last & 50 men of 99th Regiment returned from the Hutt Valley. Friendly armed natives from
Te Aro and other places left for Hutt to assist 58th.831 The greater body of natives belonging to the
pas in Wellington went over to Petoni and by 23 May were encamped between the Stockade and
Mr Boulcott’s section.832
20 May 1846
The number of friendly natives under Epuni amounts to nearly 250 men. In the evening they had
a war dance, and speeches were made by the chiefs expressive of their determination to make
common cause with the settlers.833
21 May 1846 Thu
Thomas Hoseman died at the residence of J. Boulcott at Te Aro, aged 25 years, of a musket shot
wound received on the Hutt on 16 May 1846.834
[J. Boulcott is brother to Almon Boulcott]
22 May 1846 Fri
Major Edward Last, 99th Regiment: At Boulcott’s farm I had an interview with the native chief E’
Puni, whose advice I have taken into consideration: He and his followers appear in good spirits,
and busily employed locating themselves.835 Almon Boulcott, in an affidavit swore that he was
woken by the Bugler.836
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23 May 1846 Sat
William Wakefield: Occurrences have taken place in this settlement, with the causes of which I
consider it important that the Court of Directors should become acquainted more fully than they
could through the medium of the public journals. Before the arrival of Governor Grey in February
last a peaceable intercourse prevailed between the settlers and the natives in this district. The
strange natives who had usurped possession of the valley of the Hutt were contented with being
allowed to cultivate where they pleased and were not averse to the occupation of small portions of
land by the Colonists. A good deal of jealousy existed on both sides and many minor disputes were
the subjects of arrangements by the authorities, but no collision, which could produce rancorous
feelings, had taken place between the two races here… It was thought impracticable to march
troops through the thickly wooded country in which the path runs, but it was decided to command
it by means of a force stationed at its junction with the valley. A suitable site was chosen by an
Officer of Engineers and Advertisements for Tenders for the erection of a blockhouse were
issued.837
24 May 1846 Sun
Epuni arrested a native, formerly in the service of Mr Molesworth, on the charge of being a spy of
the rebels.838
25 May 1846 Mon
Sergeant E. Ingram, who was wounded in the late attack on the camp at the Hutt, died of his
wounds at 4 a.m.839 Rebel fires were seen on the Hutt hills.840
Te Mamaku, Porirua: On the 12th day of May we attacked the white people at Boulcott’s farm and
gained the victory having killed ten of them.841
26 May 1846 Tue
Sergeant Edward Ingram was buried with military honours in the Public Cemetery. The coffin, on
the top of which were placed the cap, sword, and sash of the deceased, was borne on the
shoulders of four soldiers, and was preceded by the firing party with their arms reversed. Four
sergeants supported the pall, and a company of the 58th Regiment under Lieutenant De Winton,
and a party of the armed police, followed the body to the Cemetery. After the funeral service was
concluded, three vollies were fired over the grave. The funeral service was impressively performed
by the Rev R. Cole.842
Thomas King to Donald McLean: The ship Carbon is detained for repairs in the Hutt.843 A party of
Te Aro natives left the Hutt to return to their pa. They reported that the rebels had returned.844
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27 May 1846 Wed
The troops and native allies in the Hutt have been forming an entrenched camp at Taita, in the
shape of two squares connected at an angle of each and having a communication from one to the
other. Possibly it has been thought desirable to have such a position completed, so that the troops
and natives may retire upon it.845 An armed police detachment of a dozen was stationed at Taita
Stockade.846
100 men of the 58th Regiment are at the camp under Captain Hardy. Lieutenant Page and 43 men
of the 58th Regiment are under Lieutenant Herbert at the Stockade at the Hutt Bridge.847
A breastwork composed of logs has been thrown up, and the barn at Boulcott’s has been taken
down and put up within the breastwork close to the other buildings. The sentries have been
doubled, and the troops are on the alert every morning before daybreak. Due to wet weather the
Camp is almost knee deep in mud and the road from the Bridge to the Camp is nearly impassable
for carts. The friendly natives have constructed temporary sheds of the nikau immediately below
the Camp, where they have for the present taken up their quarters. The rebels are still on the other
side of the river, and it is reported that they are busily engaged in obtaining supplies of food, by
digging up potatoes from their former cultivations.848
28 May 1846 Thu
John Jermyn Symonds at Wanganui: Received news of the attack upon the Hutt; it was brought
by two natives, who were sent by Mamaku or Te Karamu with a letter to Ngapara Maketu and other
influential chiefs, pressing them to join him. Upon inquiry I found that this was the third letter he
had written to the same effect; and I procured from Mr Nixon, JP, a copy of his first, which, together
with a translation, I transmit. This was read by Mr McLean, who informed me that it contained an
account of recent occurrences on the Hutt and expressed a strong desire that the Wanganui
natives should join him.849
28 May 1846 Thu
Rev Samuel Ironside, Wellington: … by the firmness of Captain Grey, our new Governor, the
natives, who had intruded themselves on the river Hutt, were obliged to leave the place, and have
located in one of the valleys of the Porirua harbour, within half a day’s journey of the Hutt, where
they have strongly fortified themselves, and, it is reported, have been largely re-inforced from the
tribes in the interior. Small parties of them secrete themselves in the bush, in the neighbourhood
of the out-settlements, and watch when the people are off their guard, and fall upon them.850
28 May 1846 Thu
Mr A. C. Strode with twelve of the armed police left the Camp and returned to Wellington.851
29 May 1846 Fri
His Honor the Superintendent with Captain Stanley and Major Last met E. Puni and Muturoa at
the Camp.852
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30 May 1846 Sat
Agreement in Maori: I, Taylor, having been deputed by Taringa Kuri to arrange for the Land for
him, myself, and the Tribe living at Kaiwara do hereby agree to take as an equivalent for all other
claims the Government Domain as pointed out to us by Mr T. FitzGerald with the block of 200
acres behind Kaiwara, provided there be included in the latter the old cultivations which we formerly
cleared.853
We were not aware till yesterday that the natives had destroyed two dwelling houses in the Hutt
Valley, belonging to Messrs Mabey and Sutherland. They likewise slaughtered a fine cow, the
property of the first named person. The rebels are plundering and destroying the crops of the
settlers in every direction. The whole of the up-settlers have come down below the Bridge. As we
have frequently said, if this state of things continues much longer, no land will be cropped with
grain this year in the Hutt.854
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Members of the 58th Regiment at Boulcott’s Farm
The 1845 third quarter Muster Roll of the 58th Regiment stationed in Wellington records two groups of men – those
who received their pay in Wellington before 01 Aug 1845 and those after. This listing reflects the latter who received
their July pay elsewhere. The discharge records show that many of these men arrived at Wellington on 19 April
1845 on the Brig Bee under the command of Captain Andrew Hamilton Russell and Lieutenant Alfred Rush.
Key: Dis = discharged; WO97 = Royal Hospital Chelsea - Solider Service Document

Name
William Allen
Patrick Bevan
Thomas Bolt
William Bond
Robert Brett
William Brown
Daniel Buckley
William Byrne
William Carroll
George R. Carter
William Creacey
Thomas Cunningham
Joseph Dockrell
James Egan
David Fleur
Patrick Fogarte
James Francis
Joseph Francis
William Francis
Thomas Gilbert
John Hadder
Edward Haslam
Patrick Haslam
John Hayter
William Hinds
Joseph Hinton
William Hobbs
Henry Howard
William Hunelstone
Edward Ingram
Daniel Keefe
Henry Lamb
John Lawson
Samuel Lindsay
John McCall
James McFadyen
James McMullen
Joseph Measures
James Naughton
William Negus
George Newbury
Joseph Northover
William Ollerton
George Hyde Page
Thomas Pedder
Charles Philips
Henry Pollicott
Alfred Rush
Andrew H. Russell
Richard Shipton
Thomas Songhan
Thomas Taylor
Henry Ward
John Ward
Elijah Wilks

Lifetime
1825-1846
-1846
-1846

-1846

1826-1900
1824-1885

-1846

-1846
1817-1871
1822-1879
1823-1908
-1858

3rd Qt 1845
1222 Pte
1532 Pte
1151 Pte
1738 Pte
1153 Pte
1239 Pte
1752 Cpl
659 Pte
1917 Pte
2142 Pte
2008 Pte
1257 Drumr
1893 Pte
2081 Pte
2090 Pte
1578 Pte
2141 Pte
1323 Pte
1576 Pte
1897 Pte
1996 Pte
1629 Pte
1916 Pte
1629 Pte
1786 Pte
2136 Pte
1044 Pte
2045 Pte
1369 Pte
1839 Cpl
1530 Pte
2030 Pte
1100 Pte
721 Pte
1978 Pte
1061 Pte
1792 Pte
1186 Pte
815 Sgt Maj
2162 Pte
1169 Pte
1158 Sgt
2007 Pte
Lieutenant
Ensign
1687 Pte
1512 Pte
Lieutenant
Captain
1319 Pte
1479 Pte
1988 Pte

Ship

Bee
Bee
Bee
(Akld)
Bee
Bee
Bee

Comment
Killed in action; buried on field of battle
Wounded Boulcott 16 May 1846
Killed in action; buried on field of battle
Dis 31 Dec 1849 Auckland on payment
Killed in action; buried on field of battle
To 65th Discharged 31 Aug 1850 Wgtn - Free
Dis 31 Aug 1850 Auckland
Dis 09 Dec 1852 Auckland - Pension
Dis 31 Dec 1850 Auckland - Free
Dis 30 Dec 1850 Auckland
Confined by civil power 30-31 Dec 1845
Killed in action; buried on field of battle
To 65th Dis 31 Aug 1850 Wgtn on payment

Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee

WO97 Dis 28 Mar 1863 Dublin after 21yrs
Dis 31 Jan 1857 Auckland with gratuity
To 65th Dis 31 Jan 1850 Wgtn on payment
Dis 28 Feb 1853 Auckland with gratuity
To 65th Dis 31 Aug 1850 Wgtn on payment
Dis 31 Aug 1850 Auckland
To 65th Dis 31 Jan 1850 Wgtn on payment
WO97 Dis 13 Nov 1863 Birr after 21yrs
Dis 31 Mar 1850 Auckland - Free
To 65th Dis 31 Jan 1850 Wgtn on payment
WO97 Dis 16 Dec 1864 Birr after 21yrs
Dis 30 Sep 1848 Auckland on payment
Dis 30 Nov 1853 Auckland - Free
WO97 Dis 02 Dec 1861 Newcastle on Tyne
Died of wounds 24 May 1846 at Wellington
Dis 30 Jun 1855 Auckland with gratuity
Dis 28 Feb 1853 Auckland - Free
Dis 30 Sep 1857 Auckland with gratuity
WO97 Dis 28 Nov 1851 Auckland Unfit
WO97 Dis 13 May 1851 Chatham Unfit
Killed in action; buried on field of battle
Dis 31 Aug 1850 Auckland
Dis 31 Jan 1857 Auckland with gratuity
Dis 28 Feb 1855 Auckland to pension
Dis 31 May 1857 with gratuity
Dis 31 Mar 1850 Auckland - Free
Dis 31 Oct 1848 Wellington on payment

Bee

Dis 30 Jun 1855 Auckland with gratuity

Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee
Bee

Bee
Bee
Bee

Dis 31 Dec 1849 Auckland on payment
Killed in action; buried on field of battle
WO97 Dis 26 Oct 1847 Chatham Unfit
due to groin wound received 16 May 1846

1522 Pte
1362 Pte

Bee

Private – Wounded (Henry Ward perhaps?)
To 65th Dis 31 Aug 1850 Wgtn on payment

Source: Discharged in New Zealand – Soldiers of the Imperial Foot Regiments who took their discharge in New Zealand 18401870 by Hugh and Lyn Hughes (1988)
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Other men known to be present on the day: - Seven Hutt militia
Name
Almon Boulcott
James Brown
John Francis Cudby
Thomas Hoseman
William Mills

Lifetime
1814-1880
1810-1871
1830-1920
1821-1846
1809-1900

Henry Philps ??

1827-1908

Comment
Owner of Hutt Section 46
Hutt Militia
Carter – he buried the dead soldiers
Boulcott’s servant – died of wounds; buried Wellington
“… was under fire at the Tai Tai and Military Camp on the 16th May
1846 when the camp was surprised by the Natives.” Served 2½
years as Sergeant in the Armed Police under Inspector David Stark
Durie.855
Was present at the “attack on Taita Stockade in May 1846” and
served for about a year as a Private in the Armed Police.856

01 Jun 1846 Mon
During the day firing had been going on between the hostile natives and troops. The hostile Natives
had taken possession of Welch’s Barn, above the Bridge, and had burned down the houses of
Storey and McHardy.857
02 Jun 1846 Tue
Firing continues between the hostile natives and the troops. Several families arrive at Wellington
from the Hutt Valley.858
02 Jun 1846 Tue
Superintendent Matthew Richmond to Colonial Secretary, Auckland: Sir, Since my last
communication of the 19th ultimo I regret to state that the alarm and excitement both in the town
and district has not in the least abated owing to the numerous reports of intended attacks by the
Rebel Natives, so great is the panic that nearly all Agricultural and other occupations which lead
to exposure have been abandoned and many families have left their houses in the Country to seek
for protection in the town and other places of security.
These rumours generally reach us through the friendly Natives, and although I do not place implicit
credence in them yet it is necessary that every precaution should be taken in order to allay
apprehension. I have therefore in addition to the Militia force already reported embodied thirty men
for the Karori District which has been threatened, and likewise removed the Ohariu party of Police
from their isolated and dangerous position to that District, where a Stockade is about to be erected,
which will not only afford security to the settlers there, but be an additional protection to the town,
the force in which has been strengthened by two Companies of Volunteers, one consisting of 100
men, the other 80.
I should have been glad to have avoided making these preparations of defence, and to have
prevented the possibility of the Rebel Natives making further incursions, by an advance on the
Pauatahanui, and enclosing them in the Pa, which I was of opinion might have been effected by
our Native Allies moving forward from the Hutt to prevent escape in the rear, while our Troops
blockaded the front and watched the flanks, but on Major Last and myself consulting with Epuni
and the Chiefs on the subject, although they approved of the plan, yet they considered both the
European and Native force (not yet 200) too weak to enter upon such an expedition, in the
meantime therefore till the arrival of His Excellency with sufficient force (which they look forward
to) they are engaged in constructing a Stockade at “Boulcotts Farm” of sufficient space to contain
themselves and the detachment of Military, after which Epuni purposes to strengthen his Pa at
Petoni, as places of security in the event of their being obliged to retire upon them.

855
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I cannot learn that the enemy have had any increase to their force, except about eight or ten
Wanganui Natives from Ohariu, among whom His Excellency will regret to hear was “Kumete” the
Native Prisoner he pardoned while here.
The latest accounts from the Hutt last night state that fires had been observed on the hills in the
neighbourhood, and a few Natives, supposed to be spies seen.859
03 Jun 1846 Wed
In the morning a canoe belonging to the rebels was captured by a party of twelve militia under Mr
McDonogh. It was moored on the left bank of the river opposite McHardie’s house. Militia man
Milne unmoored it and guided it down the river under cover of his party to the camp, where it was
given up to the officer in command. There are 45 of the militia stationed under Mr McDonogh at
Taita about two miles in advance of the camp, and every other day a party is sent down from this
post to the camp for provisions.860
McHardie and Speedy houses burned down.
03 Jun 1846 Wed
Matthew Richmond, Superintendent to Governor Grey: Sir, I do myself the honor to report that the
detachment stationed at “Boulcott’s Farm” on the river Hutt, with some of our Native Allies under
the Chiefs “E Puni” and “Mutoroa” had a skirmish with the Rebel Natives yesterday morning – no
casualty occurred on our side, the enemy burnt two houses belonging to settlers on the opposite
side of the River, the rebels appear to be in considerable numbers and threaten that when the
flood in the river subsides they will cross and attack our troops. This and the contents of the last
letter from the Chief “Rauparaha” has induced me to urge upon Major Last, the necessity of
sending all the Troops he can with safety spare to the Hutt, as if any serious reverse happen there,
it will in all probability endanger the safety of the whole settlement.861
Matthew Richmond: Reporting skirmish at the Hutt and reinforcements of the garrison there.862
04 Jun 1846 Thu
Between 50 and 60 Te Aro natives went up the Hutt to join the friendly natives under E. Puni.
05 Jun 1846 Fri
In the morning, a light six pounder fieldpiece was conveyed to the Hutt by HMS Calliope and was
supposed by evening to arrive at the camp. Fires were distinctly seen during the day on the hills
above the camp.863
06 Jun 1846 Sat
A party of Calliope’s men have been stationed in Hon. H. Petre’s house, and Mr Swainson’s house
is also garrisoned by a small party of soldiers.864
08 Jun 1846 Mon
A smart little craft of 17 tons was brought over to Wellington by the owner S. Cemino from the
mouth of River Hutt. She was built on the Waiwetu river by Mr R. Williams, and is intended for the
coast trade. She is to be called the Catherine Ann.865
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08 Jun 1846 Mon
Major Last to Governor Grey: The Natives at the Hutt made their appearance again on the morning
of the 2nd instant in their old ground – the river was much swollen from the late heavy rains so that
they knew we could not get over; they approached opposite our position at Boulcott’s and set fire
to an abandoned house belonging to a settler named McHardy. We fired upon them and they
returned several shots, and then proceeded to another House, which had been vacated by its
owner named Storah situated just opposite to the Pas we destroyed shortly after our arrival. They
then decamped, and we have not seen them since.
Reports were rife that another attack was to take place by the Insurgents on the Troops on Friday
morning last, and in consequence, I sent up a six pounder and a Captain and 30 more men,
proceeding also myself, but there were no signs of the enemy’s appearing, I therefore returned on
Saturday evening to Town, leaving a force of two Captains, three Subalterns and 180 men there,
and our native allies, who I find are remaining with us more for mercenary views than friendly, as
they are wanting pay, rations &c &c and seem little inclined to pursue to object we want them for
which is to take the Bush and follow up the Rebels…”866
09 Jun 1846 Tue
Major Last to Governor Grey: I hear that fires have been seen on the Hills at the Hutt, and that
some shots have been fired at E. Puni’s people, while digging potatoes on the ground where we
first encamped; our own people turned out to pursue them, and fired upon them, when the fled to
the woods, and I think have taken up a position that they formerly had, which your Excellency
recollects having seen, and where it would not be advisable to take Troops unless a Road was first
opened to it.867
15 Jun 1846 Mon
Richard Rush was ambushed on his section near where the Lower Hutt Railway and was
tomahawked to death.868
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16 Jun 1846 Tue
Thomas Fitzgerald: Work still to be done – Examination of a line of road to Wainui-o-mata, after
which I shall be occupied two days at least of every week in visiting the Hutt road and Bridge (the
works of which will now shortly be commenced)… there would remain but one day in the week
during which I could attend to the survey of the native cultivations… that Your Honour will clearly
perceive that I could not possibly undertake to resume the survey of the native cultivations without
the assistance of another surveyor as long as I am engaged as at present. I understand from His
Excellency the Governor when he was here that he had authorised the temporary employment of
Mr White who had your recommendation chiefly to assist me with the native cultivations. Mr White
is now with the Militia. I believe which as it would be very imprudent and dangerous to attempt any
surveying until the District is in a more quiet state than at present does not matter much – But I
trust that, when the country has been in some degree tranquilized that your Honor will again direct
him to assist me in carrying out the wishes of His Excellency the Governor on the subject of the
Native Cultivations.869
Between 3 and 4 p.m.
Captain Reid with 40 men of the 58th and 99th regiments, 14 friendly natives, and nine Hutt Militia,
started from the camp at Boulcott’s, in the direction of Taita, for the purpose of ascertaining the
state of the fords of the river Hutt. The party of militia were thrown out as an advanced guard,
followed at some short distance by the natives and military. About two miles from the camp there
is a large clearing, the ground in places being covered with dead trees. When a friendly native
jumping up on a stump, observed to his astonishment, a party of the rebels lying three deep on the
off side of the tree. He gave the alarm by firing his musket and exclaiming “Rangihaeata’s Maories.”
At 15 yards the rebels poured a volley into the military. The fire was returned by the troops, who
got under cover, skirmishing for some time. After attempts by the enemy to cut off the military, the
bugle was sounded to retreat, and the party fell back to the camp. The firing having been heard
from camp, a party of 50 men, under the command of Captain Dressing and Lieutenant Page, was
dispatched in the direction of the sound. E. Puni also started off with his natives but did not fall in
with the enemy.870
The engagement took place in a clearing immediately close to Mabey’s house.871
They reached the camp with one officer and four rank and file wounded. Two other men were
missing. In the retreat, Lieutenant Herbert, who was wounded in the arm, and two of the wounded
men, were left behind. After concealing himself in the bush he eventually returned to camp in
safety. The rebels, who had crossed the river for the purpose of collecting potatoes, commenced
doing so after the troops withdrawal, and were later compelled to recross the river by E Puni and
his men.872
Lieutenant Herbert was a volunteer, and in the smoke was left behind by the military. Finding
himself thus left alone, he was compelled, wounded as he was, to take refuge in a tree, where he
remained some time. On getting down, he observed a party of natives, and thinking they belonged
to the enemy, he threw himself behind a log. The natives turned out to be E Puni’s party, who
conveyed Mr Herbert to the camp. He was wounded in the left hand and shoulder.873
On hearing the firing, Ensign White, the officer in command of the militia stationed at the stockade
in Taita, thought that a party of his men who had been despatched for provisions in the morning
were being attacked by rebels. He accordingly turned out with a sergeant and 12 men, advancing
in the direction of the camp. On entering Mabey’s clearing, the party were fired at by a body of the
rebels, who were lying in ambush.874
869
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The rebels had visited the house of Burnet and had commenced putting some wheat, which had
lately been thrashed out, into sacks to carry away. They also tomahawked one of his pigs intending
to carry it off for food.875
The Militia returned fire and having posted themselves under the cover of the fallen timber and
surrounding bush, kept up the engagement for an hour and a half. With the onset of evening White
considered it prudent to return to the stockade and did so without any casualties; although it was
believed that several natives fell under the fire of his party.876
During the absence of Ensign White and his party from Taita, a party of friendly natives who had
approached the stockade were fired upon by the Militia at that station, under the impression that
they belonged to the rebels. Mr D. Scott, who was with the party, went forward and rectified the
mistake.877
Men wounded at Taita 16 Jun 1846
Name
Charles St Jn Herbert
John McCall
William Negus
Henry Pollicott
James French

Lifetime

-1846

Regiment
Lieut 58th
Private 58th
Lance Cpl 58th
Private 58th
Private 99th

Ship
Bee

Comment
Lieutenant
WO97 Dis 13 May 1851 Chatham Unfit
Discharged 31 May 1857 with gratuity
Died of wounds

16 Jun 1846 Tue – Camp on the Hutt
Captain A. W. Reed, 99th Regiment, commanding detachment to Major Last, 99th Regiment
Comanding Forces: Sir, I have the honour to inform you that this afternoon, believing there were a
large body of Natives encamped on our old camp ground on the opposite side of the river, and
also wishing to make myself acquainted with the fords between this and Titai, I went out, taking
with me a party of fifty soldiers, accompanied by Lieutenant Herbert, 58th Regiment, and having a
small party of the friendly Maories.
On arriving at an open ground about two miles from this, we were attacked by a body of the hostile
natives, in number I should think about 70 or 80, who had prepared an ambush for us, and reserved
their fire till we were within about 15 yards of them. They had placed themselves behind the felled
timber, which in that ground is very large and thick, and were perfectly out of our sight. I
immediately got my men into the Bush on our right under cover of the trees and kept up a fire on
the enemy (for a considerable time) as we got sight of them when firing on us. At last I found some
of the enemy had got into the Bush on our right, and were firing from it on us, thereby putting us
under a cross fire, and seeing a party of the enemy go off towards the road in our rear, as I judged
to cut off our retreat to the Camp, I sounded the retreat to avoid having the road blocked up; when
I had got about half way home I unexpectedly met Lieutenant Page with a party of Soldiers and
natives in charge of the two passes where I was afraid of being cut off. Lieutenant Page had come
out on hearing our firing to assist and keep the road open.
I am sorry to say my party suffered considerably; Lieutenant Herbert, 58th Regiment, has received
two wounds, one in the arm, a severe one and a slight one in the hand. Three privates, 58th
Regiment wounded, one severely. One private 99th Regiment wounded severely. One private 58th
Regiment and one private 99th Regiment missing.
The men during the whole time behaved with great steadiness, and reserving their fire till they
could get a good aim. A party of 50 men went out afterwards under command of Lieutenant
Deesing, and accompanied by Lieutenant Page, for the purpose of looking for the two missing
men, but returned without having found either of them.878
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17 Jun 1846 Wed
A considerable body of friendly natives crossed the Hutt River and scoured the bush, returning
towards evening. Many of the settlers sent their wives and children to the stockade for safety.879
17 Jun 1846 Wed – Taita
William Bertram White, Ensign Hutt Militia to Captain A. E. McDonough, Commanding Hutt Militia:
Sir, I have the honour to report that in pursuance of your instructions I marched the party you
placed under my command at Boulcott’s Farm yesterday morning to this station previous to which
I gave eight men passes for the day. On reaching the stockade at half past ten a.m. I found that
none of the Rebel Natives had been there during our absence and I proceeded with the regular
routine of daily duty until half past three p.m. when hearing several vollies down the road leading
to the Camp and thinking an attack had been made upon our party on their return to their quarters
I immediately proceeded with Sergeant Tannahill and twelve men to the spot from whence we
heard the firing. On reaching Maby’s clearing we were fired upon by the Rebels, I extended my
party behind some logs and kept up a brisk fire upon them advancing as well as the nature of the
ground would permit me when fearing from the shouting on my right that they would outflank me
and consequently cut off my retreat to the stockade I ordered a partial retreat but seeing them once
more advance upon us I again made a forward movement and succeeded in checking their further
progress when again hearing shouting on my right and night coming on I deemed it advisable to
retire to the stockade having left but a small party to defend it, we were altogether briskly engaged
with the Rebels for an hour and a half, I am happy to say that no casualties occurred upon our side
although several of the Natives undoubtedly fell from our fire. I cannot close this report without
expressing my great satisfaction at the determined and cool manner in which I was supported by
my Men on that occasion.880
17 Jun 1846 Wed - Wellington
Major Edward Last to Superintendent: Lance Corporal M. Carney, 58th Regiment and Private Peter
Kelly, 99th Regiment who were reported as missing “have since joined their several detachments,
having lost themselves in the ‘Bush’ after the skirmish.881
18 Jun 1846 Thu
The wounded were brought to Wellington in one of the boats of HMS Calliope. The two men that
went missing on Tuesday returned to camp in the morning. At the end of the skirmish, they found
themselves separated from the main body, and being observed, four of the rebels set off in pursuit
of them. They shot two of their pursuers when the other two retreated, and shortly afterwards they
lost themselves in the bush. One of the men was slightly wounded in the forehead. Two soldiers
of the 99th regiment left the camp in company with some friendly natives, intending to return to
Wellington. While travelling the road leading from the Hutt Bridge they were fired upon by the
rebels, and several shots were exchanged between them. Fortunately, they succeeded in reaching
Wellington without any accident. The funeral of Richard Rush took place, and the body was interred
in the Public Cemetery and was followed to its last resting place by a considerable number of
settlers. The Rev R. Cole performed the burial service. It is intended to raise a subscription for his
widow and children.882
E Puni’s natives scoured the bush, and near the spot where the conflict took place between the
militia and the rebels, several blankets were found alongside pools of blood. Two or three guns
and tomahawks were also discovered.883
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20 Jun 1846 Sat
Governor Grey to the Secretary of State: In February 1846 I found that there were two distinct
tribes of natives, for whose cultivation a sufficient quantity of land had not been reserved. The
Waiwetu natives especially were left without land to raise the necessary supplies. Possibly the
quantity of land originally reserved for the natives at Port Nicholson might have proved sufficient
for their wants, but some of them continued for a long period of time to occupy land, the property
of Europeans, and those who were charged with the administration of the native reserves,
overlooking this circumstance, and being anxious to obtain a yearly income for the purpose of
supporting Native Hospitals and Schools, let some of the best of the Country land included in these
Native Reserves to European Settlers who have remained in occupation of them for several years.
In other instances, from the supposed excess of land in the Native Reserves, particular families of
Natives were allowed to take possession of a larger portion of them, than could justly have fallen
to their share, but having been allowed for several years to remain in undisputed possession of
this land and having thus acquired in their belief a legitimate right to it, they would not have
abandoned it without a contest. In other cases, the previous Governments had allowed the Natives
to sell or let portions of their reserves to Europeans.
The result of these several causes was, that as the Europeans took possession of the lands to
which they were fairly entitled, it was found that some of the Natives were left without land suited
for their cultivation, or upon which they could have entered without incurring the hostility of some
neighbouring tribe. These people appealed to me, and as I felt the hardship of their case, and the
strong claims that they had upon the sympathy of the Government, and as I was at the same time
compelling the natives to abandon land which had been fairly purchased by the Europeans, and
they with apparent justice requested me to deal fairly, and to turn the Europeans off the land which
had been reserved for the natives and thus to give them a sufficiency of land for their cultivations;
the best mode of arranging the difficulty appeared to me to purchase in the market in the usual
manner a Section of Land suited to the purposes of these people, and which they would consent
to take in liquidation of any claims for lands which they might have. I accordingly adopted this
course.
It will be seen that I was compelled to pay the sum of £350 for this Section of land. Port Nicholson
being situated in one of the Company's districts, the local Government had no land of its own in
that portion of the Colony. I thus could obtain land by no other means than purchase, and I propose
that this sum of £350 should be subsequently refunded from the Native Trust Fund. The good
effect of this arrangement has already been evinced by the Waiwetu natives having been among
the first to tender their assistance to the Government during the recent disturbances.884
Adverting to my Despatch No.23 of the 14th of February last, in which I detailed the results of an
interview I had held with Taringa Kuri the principal Chief of one of the two intruding parties of
natives who had for so long a period, held forcible possession of the valley of the Hutt, and in which
I stated my opinion that upon these natives yielding a ready obedience to the laws, it would be a
proper act of generosity on the part of the Crown for various reasons which I detailed, to make
some allowance to them for their crops they would be required to leave in the ground. I have now
the honor to enclose an agreement dated the 30th of May which I received yesterday, from the
Superintendent of the Southern Division, by which it will be seen that the whole of the claims to
land of this tribe have been satisfactorily adjusted.
The difficulty of settling Taringa Kuri's people upon land after their removal from the Hutt arose
from the circumstances connected with the Native Reserves stated in my Despatch No.59 of this
day's date; but these claims have been arranged without my having to purchase land, by my
relinquishing a Section of 100 acres which had been reserved for a country house for the Governor,
and by my giving these natives 200 acres from a native reserve of 500 acres which was made by
the New Zealand Company.
884
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Since these people in obedience to my directions, removed from the Hutt, and abandoned their
crops, articles to the value of about £70 have been given to them in part remuneration for their
crops. I moreover directed the Superintendent of the Southern Division to furnish them with tools
to facilitate their clearing and cultivation, and it will be seen that he has fulfilled these instructions.
As the natives have hitherto behaved very well in concluding without any hesitation on the 30th of
May last, (subsequently to the recent outrages committed by the very natives in conjunction with
whom they had formerly occupied the valley of the Hutt) an arrangement which I made with them
in March last, and as they have really suffered severe losses and privations, I will in the event of
their continued good conduct take care that they have every reason to be satisfied with the Justice
of the Government and its consideration for their interests.885
Morning
John Swan who was lying on the upper flooring of the Stockade in the Taita died when the musket
of one of the men below accidentally went off. The ball, passing through the floor, entered the back
of Swan, who died almost instantaneously.886
29 Jun 1846
Tenders received for the erection of a Native Hospital in the Town of Wellington pursuant to
Government Notices dated 5th and 12th May 1846. Frederick Smith and Thomas Higgie £997 –
sureties John Wade and William Lyon; James Reed £790 – sureties Henry Tiffen and Robert
Jenkins. Remarks: In consequence of the exorbitant rates demanded for this work we would sternly
recommend that it be executed by the Government itself, with directions to the architect to provide
against the necessity of expending more money upon the building than at present authorised.887
03 Jul 1846 Fri
Alfred Wills, Wellington to Donald McLean: On the arrival here of the Government Brig White had
only time to lay down his work when he received orders to join the Militia on the Hutt… Will you
believe it – Rangihaeata is said on good authority to have no more than 150 followers – White and
his men occupy the post of danger at the Hutt (McDonogh – Captain). The soldiers retreated the
other day thinking they were surrounded but White and his fellows skirmished for an hour and a
half availing themselves of its logs, bush etc – one of White’s men was frightened and talked of
bolting but White coolly told him that “if he did he’d shoot him”. The Maoris (friendly) are delighted
with the conduct of the militia.888
05 Jul 1846 Sun
His Excellency Captain Grey went up to the Hutt Valley in a boat. After landing he proceeded to
the Camp and to the scene of the late conflict. He examined the defences, turned out the military,
and had a korero with the natives.889
08 Jul 1846 Wed
It is reported that the hostile natives have reappeared in the Hutt. Mr Bryce, a Hutt settler, states
that he was fired at seven times, in passing from the Taita to the Camp.890
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11 Jul 1846 Sat
We, Taringa Kuri, Teira Weta and the Natives belonging to the “Ngatitama” tribe living at
Kaiwarawara consent to receive the land near Kaiwarawara viz. No.4 Harbour District as a
Cultivation for us, with the Government Reserve and the Block of two hundred acres out of the
large tract behind Kaiwara in which is to be included an old Cultivation containing about ten acres
No.4 section abovementioned we cultivate for this year only, and only by the consent of the owner
at home will it become ours entirely on the other hand if he objects we promise to vacate that piece
of land. The final settlement for all our former cultivations and any other claims whatsoever will be
the confirmation of this piece of land by letters from England for our use for ever; or another piece
of land to be given us by the Government in the event of a refusal by the owner in England to
dispose of this Section.891
13 Jul 1846 Mon
Matthew Richmond to Colonial Secretary: Sir, In compliance with the Minute of His Excellency the
Governor, dated 20th April, I have the honor to acquaint you that I have this day authorized the
Sub-Treasurer to defray the expenses incurred by Government on the occasion of the settlers in
the Hutt and Waiwetu having been pillaged by the Natives, which by the accounts furnished by Mr
St. Hill, Police Magistrate, and forwarded to Mr Hogg, amount to the sum of £103 1s 10d. It will be
in His Excellency’s recollection that previous to the intruding Natives vacating the disputed District
they made several incursions upon the out-settlers, driving them from their homes and stripping
the houses of every article they could convey away, leaving families to the number of 46 without
shelter, food, or any other covering than that they had on. Under these distressing circumstances
application for relief was made to His Excellency, which being promptly afforded was the means
of averting the misery and suffering which otherwise would have so extensively prevailed.892
16 Jul 1846 Thu
A party of friendly natives stole a quantity of potatoes belonging to Mr Mabey, at his clearing about
half-a-mile from the Militia station at Taita. The potatoes had been collected by Mr Mabey in a heap
and were covered with earth to protect them from the weather. On information being given at the
Stockade, Mr McDonogh immediately proceeded to the spot with a party of the Militia, but the
natives had gone away.893
18 Jul 1846 Sat
Henry Stilling, River Hutt: Soliciting compensation for losses sustained by him in the Hutt District.894
28 Jul 1846 Tue
William Swainson, River Hutt to Colonel Wakefield: Pray can you inform me when the Governor
intends to give us a Crown grant for the Wainui-Omata district, upon the faith of which so many of
us selected our lands in that Valley? This district, at least, is wholly undisputed; since not a single
human being was found there, when two or three of the Colonists located themselves in the forests,
relying upon the express assurance you gave is that the Governor had agreed to issue an
immediate Crown Grant for the whole district. This was near two years ago and still we remain
without any legal title to the land! N.B. the original of this note (the rough copy having been lost)
was not precisely in these words – but to the same effect and meaning.895
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30 Jul 1846 Thu
Colonel Wakefield to William Swainson: In reply to your note of the 28th respecting the Crown
Grants of undisputed land, Captain Grey offered me lately such Grants, but I hardly thought the
offer worth accepting, as I hope when this rebellion is put down I’ll be able to arrange with the
natives for the excepted land and to receive a grant for the whole district at once. There can be no
doubt that your title to land in the Wainuiomata is as good as if the Crown Grant which has been
issued had been accepted by me on the part of the Company…896
31 Jul 1846 Fri
David Scott to Donald McLean: 50 Militia men and 160 Friendly Natives marched from the River
Hutt to Porirua, by an inland native path, to meet the troops on the following day; which they
accomplished in time, but the Troops did not arrive until the following Monday, the 2nd inst. Our
party, in marching this road, were preceded by six native scouts, who, on approaching
Rangihaeata’s Pa, captured one of the principal Wanganui Chiefs, called Matengi Te Wariaita;
after a very desperate resistance in which one of our natives was severely wounded. From this we
were led to expect a desperate resistance at the Pa, but on approaching it, to our great surprise, it
was entirely deserted, and the whole party taken to the hills. We took another Wanganui Chief,
called Rangiatea, a brother of the former prisoner, who was sent on board the Calliope the same
evening…897
Aug 1846
Private sale of land: A. Ludlam to Thomas Frethey - five acres of which four are cleared, part of
Hutt Section No.11 at £9 per acre, cash.898
01 Aug 1846 Sat
William Swainson, River Hutt to Colonel Wakefield: In reference to your note of the 30th ult. I am
quite satisfied there can be no doubt that my title to land in the Wainuiomata is as good as if the
Crown Grant that has been issued, had been accepted by you, on the part of the Company. But,
in stating this, as my own convictions it must be remembered that many others entertain a different
opinion, so long, at least, as their lands are left in the same degree of uncertainty as others of a
more questionable nature.
The first question that is asked when land is offered for sale, is, whether the title is valid. If this
cannot be answered in the affirmative, few or none will purchase, but at a very low or insignificant
price. Under these circumstances I think it somewhat hard upon those who have chosen
undisputed lands, to be kept without a legal title, until all “excepted” lands in the district are adjusted
with the natives. Years may, and probably will,elapse before these disputes are adjusted, and a
serious injury is thus inflicted upon a part of the land-owners _ because relief cannot be _ to the
whole.
The Wainui Omata lands, as you are well aware, were offered by you, and selected by us, under
the absolute condition of an “immediate Crown Grant.” I trust therefore, upon reconsidering the
matter, you will see the expediency of this condition being fulfilled, now that it is in the power of the
Company to do so.
Being desirous of leaving the settlement and selling all the land I nominally possess in it, I had
anxiously hoped that these grants could have been sent to England by the next vessel, and thus
have given some legal value to the property. N.B. No reply was ever received to this note.899
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07 Aug 1846 Fri
Matthew Richmond to Colonial Secretary: In enclosing the agreement with Taringa Kuri and his
followers I have the honor to state for His Excellency’s information that they have been furnished
with a copy of the same together with a map containing the Sections conveyed to this Tribe all of
which have been accurately laid down by the Government Surveyor and minutely explained to
them, at which they have expressed themselves highly satisfied. They have already begun to
prepare for their potatoe crop in the Section they hold provisionally, but will not erect their buildings
until they ascertain that the land will be given over entirely for their use.900
10 Aug 1846 Mon
Hugh Ross, Taita: Heard a heavy firing at half past 10 o’clock which continued for upwards of an
hour, and which appeared to be in the direction of Porirua. I thought it possible some of the Rebels
might be… the River. I therefore proceeded to the Highest ford in the Lower Valley at 2½ miles
beyond the Stockade with forty men and remained in a position to prevent their crossing until about
4 o’clock when the Heavy Rain compelled me to return.901
11 Aug 1846 Tue
Hugh Ross, Taita to the Superintendent: I have the honour to inform you that the detachment of
Wellington Militia which left Wellington on Sunday morning arrived at this Stockade at 5 o’clock in
the afternoon. Nothing has been seen or heard of the Hostile Natives for some time past... I have
been unable to obtain any Native assistance. Captain Hardy not having it in his power to spare the
three or four men who are left at the Camp. I have delivered the letter for the Chief Epuni but have
not yet received any communication from him.902
26 Aug 1846 Wed
Information was received that the party of Wanganui natives who had been staying for some time
past at Manawatu had set off with the intention of joining Rangihaeata and assisting him in his
retreat. They had gone by the head of the Manawatu to the Wairarapa and intended to come down
the valley of the Hutt, and from thence cross over to Pauahatanui. The rebels are reported to be
badly armed and under the direction of Maketu.903
27 Aug 1846 Thu
In the morning a detachment of 30 militia under Captain Dorset and Lieutenants Ross and Hunter
left Wellington for the Taita; and on their way thither they would be joined by a party of 20 men
from the Porirua militia and a body of friendly natives from Petoni. In addition to this force there is
a reserve of 25 militia stationed at Taita. The militia arrived in the evening and were to proceed up
the valley the following morning. Four days provisions were ordered to be sent after them.904
29 Aug 1846 Sat
The Militia proceeded about nine miles beyond Taita but found no traces of the rebels.905 Alfred
Chetham Strode, Deputy Inspector of Police at Waikanae reports an account of the march from
the Camp, “Boulcott’s Farm” to Pa Pauatahanui.906
31 Aug 1846 Mon
Edward Last, Officer Commanding the Troops, Wellington: Captain Reid’s report of attack of
reconnoitring party on the Hutt.907
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01 Sep 1846 Tue
Captain A. E. McDonogh, Wellington Battalion of Militia to the Superintendent: In accordance with
your instructions I relieved Captain Dorset’s Company at the Taita by those men of the Militia
placed under my Command and whom I had marched the previous day from Porirua to the Hutt
by order of Major Last, 99th Regiment commanding the forces in the Southern Division.908 The
detachment under Captain Dorset returned to Wellington and the detachment under Captain
McDonogh resumed their old station at Taita.909
02 Sep 1846 Wed
Captain A. E. McDonogh: Having returned to my old quarters I have the honor to solicit you will be
pleased to inform me if I am now to carry out the instructions contained in your Honor’s letter of
the 18th July last namely to employ any of the Company of Militia under my command who can be
spared from duty to complete and make thoroughly practicable the road leading from Boulcott’s
Farm to the Taita and that the men so employed would be entitled to the regulation working pay. I
make this request from your Honor having stated to me yesterday that I had better not proceed
with the aforementioned work for the present as it was His Excellency the Governor’s wish to
disband the whole of the Militia as soon as possible, and that of course Government could not
keep up such a force for the purpose of making roads.910
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13 Oct 1846 Tue
John Ellerker Boulcott, Paul’s Wharf, London to the Right Honorable The Earl Gray, Secretary of
State for the Colonies: … Owing to circumstances with the detail of which it is not necessary to
trouble you, but chiefly to my intimacy with the late Mr Somes, the Governor of the New Zealand
Company, I have been for several years deeply interested in the Colony of New Zealand. I possess
stock to the amount of £26,750 in the Company above mentioned with which I have been
connected by the closest ties from the period of its institution in 1839. I have purchased lands to
the extent of 1,515 acres at a price of as many pounds, in the Port Nicholson district. It has been
a part of my business to despatch Vessels with valuable cargoes to that Port and I have two sons
resident in the Colony since its establishment; one in the Town of Wellington, in charge of my
mercantile affairs in which he is a Partner, having had under his control two vessels that traded
regularly with Valparaiso and other places; the other in personal superintendence of our
agricultural improvements on the River Hutt. I may be considered, therefore, as justified in saying
that I have a deep interest in the welfare of that Colony.
I will not occupy your time with a recital of the causes by which that welfare has been impeded,
and with which your Lordship has shown yourself to be intimately acquainted. It will suffice to state
that, by the insecurity of property which these causes have produced, the repression of enterprise,
and the consequent universal stagnation, my just expectations have been hitherto defeated, my
Capital unprofitably sunk, and my son’s exertions all but thrown away. But in the hope of eventual
amendment those exertions have been continued without repining and without intermission.
Your Lordship will perceive that it is owing only to the protection of a merciful Providence that I
have not at this moment to deplore the loss of at least one of my sons by a violent death. It is
related that a party of Soldiers being stationed in his Barn (I rejoice most sincerely that his activity
and industry had enabled him to construct a building which proved so useful in such an emergency)
were attacked at day break by a considerable body of Natives – that four of their number were
wounded, and six killed – that a party of the Maories fired several volleys into Mr Boulcott’s house,
under the impression that it was occupied by Soldiers – that a ball struck Thomas Hoseman, Mr
Boulcott’s servant (his Bailiff, a trustworthy and most valuable man who accompanied him from
England) in the act of getting out of bed; passing through his body and inflicting a mortal wound;
and that Mr Boulcott himself narrowly escaped the same fate.
To render yet more painful the feelings enkindled by a perusal of this narrative, it appears… that
this loss of life has been occasioned not by any sudden outbreak which it was impossible to foresee
or provide against, but by an abandonment of the plans laid down by Governor Grey, a wilful
disregard of repeated warnings, a contemptuous rejection of assistance offered, and a neglect of
the most ordinary precautions, so gross, that even when arms and ammunition were at length
tardily issued by the Local Authorities, the former were found to be useless and the latter spoilt.
Very respectfully, but very earnestly, I ask, My Lord, who and what are to compensate my family
and me, for the anxiety and loss to which we are thus exposed – for this want of protection – this
neglect – this destruction of my property – and this jeopardy of the lives of my Children? Will the
Queen’s Government restore to us that of which we have been deprived? Must we continue to
contend despondingly, till absolutely ruined, with obstructions such as I have described, and be
subjected for an indefinite period to the alarms and apprehensions by which we are tried at this
very moment? Or must my sons relinquish the hopes which they have heretofore cherished,
abandon the improvements which with much labour and privation, they have been enabled to effect
– remove such wrecks of their property as they can yet collect together – and recommence their
efforts, with crippled means and energies broken by disappointment, in some other spot, where
their lives may be more secure, and their just reward more certain?
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As a subject of Her Majesty, desirous of performing creditably that part in life which has been
assigned to me as a Merchant engaged largely in these undertakings which it has ever been the
policy of this Kingdom to encourage – As an individual promoting actively according to my
opportunities, that policy in colonisation to which it owes so much – and as a Parent – I cannot but
feel, my Lord, that I have great cause of complaint. And it is to your Lordship that in such
circumstances it is my duty to apply for redress. Praying your immediate and effective
interposition.911
14 Oct 1846 Wed
The late flood in the Hutt has done considerable damage in the district. The south-western corner
of Fort Richmond, where a detachment of the 58th regiment are stationed, has been thrown down;
and the house recently erected has been so much injured, owing to the earth being washed away
from beneath it, as to be rendered uninhabitable. The crops have also been more or less injured,
both on the Hutt and the Waiwetu. We do not hear that the Hutt bridge has suffered much
damage.912 The loss of Fort Richmond was mainly caused by a drain made by order of the
Government Surveyor, who was recommended to his office by Major Richmond, who has therefore
been, unintentionally, an accessory to the demolition of his own fortress.913
15 Oct 1846 Thu
John Bryce submits a tender for the construction of bridges in the Hutt District.914
17 Oct 1846 Sat
Pencil sketch of the Stockade at Taita by William Swainson.915
23 Oct 1846 Fri
S. E. Grimstone: Declines John Bryce’s tender for the construction of bridges in the Hutt District.916
04 Nov 1846 Wed
Andrew Sinclair, Colonial Secretary to the Colonial Treasurer: Sir I have the honor to inform you
that Publican’s Special Licenses have been granted in favour of Anthony Wall of Porirua and
William Brown of Okiwi, Port Nicholson. Anthony Wall is to pay £10 per annum. William Brown is
to pay £5 per annum, keep his boat in good order and charge moderately for passages from Okiwi
to Wellington.917
14 Nov 1846 Sat
Schooner for sale. The Carvel-built Schooner Emma the property of the late Mr Jackson of Lowry
Bay, 14 tons register. For further particulars apply to William Lyon.918
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18 Nov 1846 Wed
List of Settlers who were plundered or driven from their homes on the Hutt and Waiwetu by the
insurgent natives in the month of March 1846, exhibiting the amount of their respective losses and
the aid afforded by the Government and from Private contributions.919
Name
Hart Udy
Charles Cundy
John Staples
William Sykes
Cole and Copeland
Henry Jackson
Charles Mabey
William Hunt
Thomas Jackson Hughes
Abraham Harris
Thomas Reid
William Thomas
John Giles
William Ebden & Susan Roe
John Bryce
David Benge
William Sennax
William Tannahill
John Russel
Robert Sansom
William Leckie
William Golder
Robert Fairweather
John Sutherland
James McEwen
David McEwen
David Galloway
Samuel Burnet
Francis Whiteman
James Holmes
John Downie
Alfred Renall
William Parker
Stephen and James Swan
Thomas Parker
William Knight
Magnus Manson Snr
Magnus Manson Jnr
John Liverton
James McKillop
William King
Charles Collis
James Bryant
John Sellars
John Hogg Snr
John Hogg Jnr
John Waterson
Charles Mudgway
James Jackson
Hamilton Wylie
Arthur Heywood
William Saxby
Samuel Roe
John Dash
John Dunster
919

Lost
£1 11s 6d
15s
£1 5s
£9 15s
£5 1s 2d
£9 3d
£16 11s
£1 2s 6d
£29 17s 6d
£8 15s
£6 4s
£2 2s 6d
£5 8s 6d
£2 9s 6d
£10 6s 9d
£7 15s
£6 17s 9d
£2 8s 6d
£3 5s
£2 6s
£4 8s
£2 13s 6d
£33 14s
£8 4s 6d
£23
£5 9s 6d
£6 3s
£19 18s
£3
£4 10s
£60 9s 6d
£8 9s 6d
£4 2s
£5 2s
£2 0s 6d
£3 11s 10d
£2 15s 6d
£4 17s 6d
£2 15s
£1 10s
£1 5s
£2 14s
£3 15s
£1 10s
£3 11s 2d
£3 7s
£1 4s
-

From Govt
13s 5d
7s 4d
1s 8d
17s 6d
£1 1s
£2 2s 6d
£4
6s
£6 17s 4d
£3 3s 8d
£3 1s 2d
£3 10s 4d
£3 2s 4d
£1 13s 4d
1s 8d
£4 5s 9d
£2 5s 10d
£3 0s 1d
£1 13s 9d
£2 5s 4d
£1 6s 11d
£1 18s 4d
£6 18s 6d
£4 2s 11d
£4 10s 7d
£3 1s 7d
£3 1s 8d
£4 17s 5d
£1 16s 6d
£2 14s 3d
£6 16s 9d
8s 7d
£2 2s 6d
£3 6s
£1 10s 3d
£1 7s 6d
£1 5s
£1 8s 8d
12s 6d
8s 1d
£1 9s 8d
£2 9s 8d
£1 10s 4d
£1 13s
£1 12s 10d
£1 6s 10d
£2 2s 7d
14s 6d
1s 8d
2s 5d
14s 11d
2s 6d

Rec Privately
7s
2s 6d
14s 6d
£5 8s 8d
£2 4s 5d
£3 15s 11d
£6 13s 4d
8s 7d
£15 5s 2d
£2 9s 6d
19s 1d
8s
£6 12s
14s 7d
£2 3s 3d
8s 4d
£1 9s 8d
£12 9s 6d
£1 4s
£10 6s 11d
9s 3d
17s 11d
£7 8s 6d
3s 6d
5s 9d
£32 5s
£5 2s
10s 7d
19s 1d
11s
£1 14s
£1 3s 6d
11s 6d
£2 8s 6d
£1
£2 6s 6d
13s
-

Total
£1 0s 5d
9s 10d
16s 2d
£6 6s 2d
£3 5s 5d
£5 18s 5d
£10 13s 4d
14s 7d
£22 2s 6d
£5 13s 2d
£4 0s 3d
£3 10s 4d
£3 10s 4d
£1 13s 4d
£6 13s 8d
£5 0s 4d
£4 9s 1d
£3 0s 1d
£2 2s 1d
£2 5s 4d
£2 16s 7d
£1 18s 4d
£19 8s
£5 6s 11d
£14 17s 6d
£3 10s 10d
£3 19s 7d
£12 5s 11d
£2
£3
£39 1s 9d
£5 10s 7d
£2 13s 1d
£3 6s
£1 10s 3d
£2 6s 7d
£1 16s
£3 2s 8d
£1 16s
19s 7d
£1 9s 8d
£2 9s 8d
£2 8s 6d
£1
£2 6s 6d
£2 3s 4d
£1 13s
£1 12s 10d
£1 6s 10d
£2 2s 7d
14s 6d
1s 8d
2s 5d
14s 11d
2s 6d
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Charles White
Robert Ralph
William Thompson
John Hooper
Daniel Peck
John Currie
William Hawk
TOTALS
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Lost
£356 6s 2d

From Govt
7s 11d
10s 3d
6s 7d
6s 3d
8s 7d
3s 4d
5s
£114 13s 4d

Rec Privately
£132 14s 6d

Total
7s 11d
10s 3d
6s 7d
6s 3d
8s 7d
3s 4d
5s
£247 7s 10d

28 Nov 1846 Sat
Petition: We the undersigned settlers of the Taita and neighbourhood have heard from Captain
McDonogh that the small party of the Militia stationed at the Taita, are to be disbanded at the
expiration of the present month.920
Under these circumstances we beg leave to state to your Honor what might be the results; viz the
stock now grazing on the waste land, not this season under crop, consisting of 66 head of cattle,
800 sheep and 146 pigs would be directly withdrawn from the district.
2ndly that the Settlers from the Taita would likewise withdraw
3rdly The Waiwetu settlers and many of those above the Bridge would also leave as the Taita is
the key of the Hutt
4thly the land will be laid waste for the season, and the weeds running to seed will take the labour
of the next summer to clean it fit for cropping.
We also beg to state to your Honor that if the post is deserted it will give the Rebel and disaffected
natives an opportunity of destroying any houses or property that may be left and also give them a
footing which they would not otherwise have attempted to occupy and would perhaps be productive
of some future disturbance which it is our earnest wish to avoid. And we also earnestly hope that
your Honor will grant this our Petition viz that the Detachment may not be withdrawn until the
Country is in a peacable and settled state. Signed by
Samuel Burnet, John Giles, Thomas Bryce, Robert Fairweather, Thomas Hughes, David Benge,
William B L E T?, John Bryce, John Liverton, James Romble (mark), Abraham Harris (mark), John
Dash [Daysh], James Storah, John Staples?, Thomas Doreen (mark), William Whiteman, William
Cocking, John Seale Bird, Peter Doreen Jnr, Robert Startup, William Barnett, Hugh Canning, Peter
Doreen Snr, Alex Farmer, William Milne, David McHardy, William Sykes, David McHardie, Thomas
Brightwell, John Bannister, George McClatchie, Steven Mudgway (mark), Joseph Sands, George
Robertson, Charles Mabey, Jo.. Mabey (mark)
09 Dec 1846 Wed
A neat tablet has been placed in Wellington church, to the memory of Sergeant Ingram and the
men of the 58th regiment who were killed while gallantly defending the camp on the Hutt from the
attack of the rebels. The tablet has been erected at the expense of Lieutenant Page and their
surviving comrades.921
10 Dec 1846 Thu
Marriage at the Wesleyan Church, Bridge Town, River Hutt, by the Rev S. Ironside, Mr Thomas
Wrigley to Miss Mary Welch.922
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922
Wellington Independent 16 Dec 1846 Marriage
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15 Dec 1846 Tue
George Avery of this district, bachelor and Charlotte Tandy of this district, spinster was married at
the River Hutt by banns by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: The marks of George Whiteman of the
River Hutt and Caroline Williams of the River Hutt and Mary Ann Taverner. Also, William C. P.
Williams?923
16 Dec 1846 Wed
The natives engaged on the Hutt Road set fire to the timber which had been cut down on that part
of the line near the Taita, when the flames unfortunately spread to the adjoining bush, and burnt
down the house of Mr Bryce, and all that it contained. The loss occasioned by this calamity is
estimated at upwards of £200.924
18 Dec 1846 Fri
William Wakefield in response to a letter by the Land Purchasers resident in the First and Principal
Settlement claiming compensation for the Company’s breach of Contract and calling upon the
Directors to fulfil the terms of purchase to the New Zealand Company Directors:
The accusation of a niggardly distribution of good land in the Wainuiomata comes with a bad grace
from the author of the Letter, who profited by a choice in it of three hundred acres, every acre being
flat available land, for three unchosen land-orders of the Second Series – the remainder of the
District being distributed amongst persons who voluntarily exchanged land already chosen in
localities unapproached by roads, or disputed by the natives, in a manner more suited by the
addition of a portion of hilly land to each flat section of 25 acres to adapt the old survey to the new
one, required to suit its altered purpose.925.
22 Dec 1846
TH Fitzgerald, Wellington to the Superintendent: In order to carry out without delay His Excellency
the Governor’s wishes respecting the Wairarapa Road I have the honor to call your attention to a
point on which proper arrangements must be made in order that the work may proceed steadily
and that no delays may occur. It is the supplying of the Parties especially the Natives with
provisions. They are so badly off for food and have been using such miserable diet (old potatoes
that were left in the ground since last year and that are almost rotten) since they came up to work
on the road that most of them left last Saturday on account of it for they say it is too far to bring
flour from town. I have made every enquiry amongst them and others who know their habits as to
the best mode of procuring them food and I believe the following arrangement would be the best
– to supply them each with rations consisting daily of 2lbs of flour, ¾lb of rice and 3oz of sugar.
This would of course be best done by Public Contract and ought to be delivered near the Titai from
which it should be conveyed by Mules or Bullocks belonging to the Government to any distance
that might be required. With some such arrangement the pay of the Natives whilst on this side of
2nd Gorge might be 1s 6d per day and when they get to the Upper Valley 20 miles from the Bridge
they should be allowed more or they would scarcely be induced to come say 2s per day. Some
similar arrangement ought also be made respecting the White men employed – regulating their
pay accordingly – as your Honor may deem most expedient. This would take all the care of their
Commissariat from the individuals of the Parties and cause the work to go on rapidly and regularly
and I am sure would give the greatest satisfaction to those employed but without a proper
regulation of this all important point I would despair of making any considerable progress with the
works as most of the men’s time would be taken up carrying rations at an enormous expence to
the Government. The Best Natives might then be selected and I can assure your Honor from what
I have seen done by a small party of natives under Wiremu Marsh – that when they have proper
food and get into a regular way of working, that they will scarcely be inferior to the generality of
White Men and do not require near so much looking after.926
923

Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington 07
Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.15
924
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 19 Dec 1846
925
Archives NZ R17497697 AAYZ 8971 NZC3/6/6 Despatches from the Principal Agent, Wellington 18 Dec 1846
Folios 565-591
926
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 TH Fitgerald to the Superintendent 22 Dec 1846
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29 Dec 1846 Tue – Native Apprehended
Petomi, the suspected murderer of the boy Hobman, having been seen in the vicinity of Okiwi,
where the murder was committed, a party of the armed police have for the last few days been on
the watch to apprehend him. A native was apprehended and sent into town on suspicion of being
concerned in the murder, and the native wife of Brown was also apprehended, proof having been
obtained that she had been supplying the murderer with food.927

927

Wellington Independent 30 Dec 1846
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1847
Births (22): Martha Barb; Maria Jane Brightwell; Susannah Butler; Anne Cameron; Grace
Compton; John Copeland; Thomas Arthur Hayward; Selina Ann Hooper; Mary Ann Mabey;
Thomas Croom Mabey; Henrietta Ann Stuart MacDonogh; Thomas Neish McEwen; William Neill;
Charles Henry Parkes; William Jennings Petherick; Benjamin Poole; Thomasine Riddiford; James
Shirley; Elizabeth Sinclair; Agnes Spackman; Richard Edward Stratford; Eleanor Welch
Deaths (7): George Rayner Clifton; William Cook; Samuel Florence; Henrietta Ann Stuart
MacDonogh; David Parker; Robert Ralph; Caroline Williams
Marriages (4): William Barnett to Louisa Barrow; Thomas Burt to Elizabeth Wilkie; Henry Humphrey
Jackson to Sarah Saxby; Catherine Wilkie to Thomas Frethey
Lithograph of the earliest known representation of how Upper Hutt looked to the first settlers by
Samuel Charles Brees.928
James Coutts Crawford: Journeys on foot with Charles Clifford and Mr Stafford to the Wairarapa.
The first afternoon brought us to Mr Petre’s house at the Hutt, where we slept. On the next morning
our road led along the beach. The next night we slept at Orongorongo, a station then managed by
an old servant of mine, Mr Gillies, who kindly lent me a horse on which to pursue my journey the
following day…929
01 Jan 1847 Fri
Details of Native Cultivations on Settler’s Sections; shewing the Districts, sections and extent of
each cultivation or Garden; the total quantity belonging to each Pah and quantity in each District.930
Waiwetu Pa
Harbour Section 16
Harbour Section 17

9a 2r 20p
6a 1r 2p

Petoni Pa
Harbour Section 19
Horokiwi Section 1
Horokiwi Section 5

7a 0r 8p & 1a 2r 12p
2a
4a 3r 24p

Petoni, Waiwetu & Pipitea in conjunction
Hutt Section 17
5a 2r 29p & 3r
Hutt Section 21
2a 3r
Hutt Section 28
3a 0r 27p
Hutt Sections 11 & 18
2a 2r 8p
Hutt Section 78
6a 3r 14p & 6a
Cultivations belonging to the Natives of the Harbor of Port Nicholson
Lower Hutt and Waiwetu Districts: 27a 3r 22p on settler’s sections; 24a 1r 14p on unsurveyed land
and 2a 3r 30p on Natives Reserves – total 55a 1r 6p. No amounts of land were given for the Upper
Hutt, Lowry Bay and Wai-nui-o-mata districts.931

928

Upper Hutt Recollect https://uhcl.recollect.co.nz/ - Item P2-419-823
Recollections of travel in New Zealand and Australia by James Coutts Crawford (1880) A Walk to the Wairarapa
http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-CraReco-t1-body-d10.html
930
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Details of Native Cultivations on Settler’s Sections
01 Jan 1847 CO 208/105 folio 351 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214949198/view
931
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Cultivations belonging to the Natives of the Harbor
of Port Nicholson 01 Jan 1847 CO 208/105 folio 356 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214950542/view
929
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07 Jan 1847 Thu
William Wakefield: Mr Swainson is residing with his family in the valley of the Hutt on land cleared
by intruding natives who were driven from it by the troops last year. This clearing of the timber has
been of great advantage to Mr Swainson, and a military road having been carried through the
property has also added to its value. Mr Swainson cultivates a portion of it, the produce of which
with that of a herd of milch cows finds a ready market.932
09 Jan 1847 Sat
Dr Fitzgerald reported on the prevalence of disease at Waiwetu Pah.933
12 Jan 1847 Tue
Stolen from a house late in the occupation of Mr Shand at the Waiwetu, a single barrel Percussion
Gun, makers name ‘Harcourt of Sudbury’. Reward offered.934
03 Feb 1847 Wed
Two parties of men are at work in the Upper Hutt, and towards the Pakuratahi Valley, felling the
timber; and that a pass easy of access has been discovered across the hills into the Wairarapa
District.935
27 Feb 1847 Sat
Taita settlers are now invaded by droves of cattle sent by Wellington graziers, which are suffered
to roam wherever they like. Nine acres of wheat were destroyed – Fairweather (2 acres), Brice (2
acres), Hughes (1½ acres), Burnet (2 acres) and Bynge (1½ acres). The labouring farmers near
the Hutt bridge, unable to incur the expense of fencing their crops, are now purchasing stock.936

932

New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield, Wellington 07 Jan 1847 CO
208/105 folio 247 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214890430/view
933
Archives NZ R21909215 ACGO 8335 IA3 6/1/6 Register of Inwards Correspondence to the Colonial Secretary
1847 Letter No.240 (The letter itself does not survive)
934
Wellington Independent 13 Jan 1847 Advertisement
935
Wellington Independent 03 Feb 1847
936
Wellington Independent 27 Feb 1847
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04 Mar 1847 Thu
Governor Grey writing from New Plymouth to The Right Honourable Earl Grey. In order to illustrate
the disposition evinced by the Natives now inhabiting this place, to impose upon the Government
and Settlers, I think it right to state the following occurrence which took place in an interview I had
with a large body of them yesterday. About twelve months since, the Chief of a small body of
Natives who inhabit a pah, called the “Waiwetu pah,” a few miles from Wellington, came to me
when I was arranging the land claims in that settlement, and complained that no adequate portion
of land had been reserved for himself and his people. Upon enquiring from the Superintendent of
the Southern division whether he considered this complaint to be a just one, he informed me that
he considered the interests of the Inhabitants of this particular pah had been overlooked, and that
the Government ought to procure more land for them. The Chief, a young man, was therefore
directed to choose a section of land (containing about 125 acres) in the vicinity of the pah, and he
was informed that I would then endeavour to purchase it for them from the European owner (the
Government at that time having no land in the vicinity of Port Nicholson which was applicable to
the wants of these people.) A section of land was accordingly selected by the Waiwetu natives,
which I was informed was one of the finest in the district; the Government had to pay the sum of
£350 for it, and it was then made over to these natives, who were delighted with the unexpected
liberality which had been shewn to them; and admitted that their claims to land had been settled
by a most just and liberal arrangement. Yesterday, however, at the interview I had with the natives,
a young native got up and addressed me, requesting to be informed whether it was my intention,
in the arrangement I was making here, to act so unjustly as to leave him and his people without
lands or the means of subsistence. As the face of this young man was familiar to me, I stopped
him until I had made enquiries about him and found to my surprise that it was the young Chief, with
whom so liberal an arrangement had been made at the Waiwetu twelve months previously. It
appeared that this Chief having acquired all he could from the Government at Port Nicholson and
finding that the land question at this place had been again opened up by my predecessor had
come on here (not expecting to be recognised) to try what he could obtain from the Government
at New Plymouth. I at once taxed him in the presence of the assembled natives, with his ingratitude
in adopting such a line of conduct towards me after my having previously treated him so
generously. He was evidently very much ashamed and abashed at the discovery which I had made,
and after a few moments thought, he publicly and candidly admitted that he had acted very wrongly,
that my treatment of him had been most liberal and kind, and that he was much ashamed of what
he had done, he then sat down again.937
12 Mar 1847 Mon
Hutt Section 19 Conveyance – Joseph Rodgers Templeman of Saint Helens Place, London,
merchant to His Excellency George Grey, Lieutenant Governor of New Zealand for £350 paid by
Hon Henry William Petre, Treasurer of the Southern District of New Zealand.938
17 Mar 1847 Wed
To be leased or sold, in whole or in part Country Sections in the Company’s First and Principal
Settlement, severally selected under orders of Choice Nos 29, 420 and 1060. Apply to the
Proprietor A. W. Shand. [1] No.14 on the Plan of the Waiwetu District with Dwelling-House and
Barns, at present in the occupation of Mr Smith, having in detached portions altogether about 20
acres of cultivated land, and the whole sufficiently cleared for Grazing Cattle. [2] No.24 of the Wainui-o-Mata – the second from the mouth of the river and abounding with Mairi and Totara Trees.
[3] No._ of Lowry Bay, lately under lease to James Jackson, deceased, and partially drained by
him.939

937

Governor Grey’s despatches to the Colonial Office Trove AJCP CO 209 File 51 Despatch No.27
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2102215475/view
938
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 122 Hutt Section 19 Conveyance Joseph Rodgers Templeman to Governor Grey
939
Wellington Independent 17 Mar 1847 Advertisement
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20 Mar 1847 Sat
William Swainson: Every one knows that the Lowry Bay swamp, as it is called, is about 600 acres
or more in extent; four-fifths of which is covered with fern and flax, with occasional tufts of grass
and low shrubs. Well, when this land was given out to the settlers, certain agents in Wellington
immediately discovered it would make “capital runs” for cattle. Believing all this, a friend of mind
(Mr White) in an evil hour rented a section : he took with him four or five head of fat cattle which
soon became lean, and eventually, to save their lives, they were sent to Wairarapa last year, and
the farm is abandoned. James Smith, influenced in the same manner, carried over last year six
head of cattle which had the run of the whole swamp (or 100 acres per head) but instead of thriving
“remarkably well,” as they should have done on such a fair allowance, they became such miserable
objects that poor Smith soon discovered his mistake, abandoned the place, and is now feeding
them in the Hutt. Another of our settlers, Robert Fairweathery, has been deceived precisely in the
same way. Upon being driven from the Taita, he carried eleven head of cattle to Wai Nui o mate,
and they were turned upon the swamp. What followed? Before three months, having little but “flax
and fern” to eat, the cows became dry, and the whole number so poor and scraggy that he was
compelled to drive them once more to their old quarters, excepting two calves born there, which
his wife described to me as “thin, nasty, stumpy, little things!” half the size only of those of the
same age reared on the Hutt!940
21 Mar 1847 Sun
Owner of Pahautanui Section 63: The road to the Wydrop is nearly cut to the mountain range.941
23 Mar 1847 Tue
Date of purchase of Hutt Section 19 by Governor Grey from Joseph Rogers Templeman for the
Waiwetu natives.942
02 Apr 1847 Fri
Hutt Section 75 Conveyance John Dorset of Wellington, surgeon to William Dorset of Wellington,
merchant. The section was subject to a certain agreement for a lease thereof to Henry Stilling
made in December 1844.943
03 Apr 1847 Sat
Abstract of the Receipts and Disbursements of the Treasury of the Southern Division at Wellington
for the Quarter ending 31 Mar 1847: Civil charges – Price of No.19 section, Waiwetu, for a Native
Reserve £350; Hutt Bridge £200.944
The detachment of the 65th Regiment, under command of Captain O’Connell, at the Hutt, lately
subscribed the sum of £1 3s towards the purchase of a horse and cart for the poor boy John
Suthby, who lost his arm from a gunshot would a few months since.945
May 1847
C. von Alzdorf sells privately 20 acres of part Hutt Section No.35 for £5 per acre – cash.946

940

New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 20 Mar 1847
New Zealand Journal 11 September 1847 at Trove AJCP CO 209 File 57 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj2103014651/view
942
Archives NZ R17533469 ADXS 19555 LS-W65/3/43 Register of Country Sections: Hutt Valley 1-191
943
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 532 Hutt Section 75 Conveyance John Dorset to William Dorset
944
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 03 Apr 1847
945
Wellington Independent 03 Apr 1847
946
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – William Wakefield, Wellington 15 June 1847
Statement of Sales of Land made here by private individuals during the last twelve months CO 208/105 folio 177
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214903692/view
941
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05 May 1847 Wed
Notice issued by S. E. Grimstone: Complaints having been made, the Cattle and Pigs are suffered
to stray on the Roads now forming in this district, causing great damage to the sides and slopes
thereof. Notice is Hereby Given, that instructions have been issued to the Police and others to
seize any Cattle or Pigs found straying on the Roads, and that legal proceedings will be adopted
against the owners of such Cattle or Pigs for recovering the amount of the damage caused
thereby.947
06 May 1847 Thu
Government Notice: that sealed tenders will be received for the formation of the bed of the road
from Bryce’s house upwards for a length of 20 chains – specifications may be seen on application
at Survey Office Wellington.948
10 May 1847 Mon
George Buck, Wellington to SE Grimstone: I hereby agree to execute 20 chains of the Hutt Road
between the Waiwetu and the Titai according to the conditions of specifications for the price or
sum of four pounds ten shillings per chain. Signed George Buck and Richard Conlon and witnessed
by John Waterson.949
13 May 1847 Thu
John Sellars to SE Grimstone: I hearby offer to do all this work necessary in forming the bit of the
road from Bryces House towards the Titai according to the specifications for the sum of four pounds
ten shillings per chain.950
John Martin, Wellington to SE Grimstone: According to an advertisement which appeared in the
Wellington Spectator dated the sixth of May 1847 for metalling a portion of the Road as described
in the advertisement I hereby agree to Contract for the same at thirty five shillings per chain.951
20 May 1847 Thu
Marriage by the Rev J. Watkin, at Waiwhetu, Mr H. H. Jackson, to Miss Sarah Saxby.952
01 Jun 1847 Tue
Hutt Section 18 Conveyance – Union Bank of Australia to Alfred Ludlam after Halswell defaulted
on payments relating to his mortgage.953 Preliminary Land Order No.16 for Country Section No.18
Lower Hutt was conveyed from Alexander McDonald, mortgagee of Edmund Halswell to Alfred
Ludlam.954

947

Archives NZ R23519513 ACGO 8333 IA1 58 1847/948 Contains: Letter 1847/949 Survey Office, Wellington to
Matthew Richmond 15 May 1847 and includes Grimstone's notice dated 05 May 1847 complaining of damage done
by stray cattle on roads
948
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 08 May 1847 Government Notice
949
Archives NZ R24463661 NM8 1847/278 George Buck and Richard Conlon tender for road formation
950
Archives NZ R24463661 NM8 1847/278 John Sellers tender for road formation
951
Archives NZ R24463661 NM8 1847/278 John Martin tender for road formation
952
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 22 May 1847 Marriage
953
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 223 Hutt Section 18 Conveyance Union Bank of Australia to Alfred Ludlam
954
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Statement of Notice of Transfer of a Land Order No.318 Date of Certificate 30 Sep 1847 CO 208/105 folio 317 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214940226/view
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02 Jun 1847 Wed
TH Fitzgerald to Superintendent: As the contractors for a portion of the Hutt Road, Messrs Buck
and Conlon and John Sellars have just completed the 10 chains allotted to them I have the honor
to request that you will be pleased to extend their contracts to the 20 chains each as recommended
by the Board in order to prevent delay and the consequent stoppage of the works until other tenders
could be called for. And I do this also from a firm conviction that no lower tenders could be obtained
than those of the above mentioned parties.955
03 Jun 1847 Thu
John Bryce submits a tender for erection of Bridges at the Hutt.956
08 Jun 1847 Tue
S. E. Grimstone: Contracts – Hutt Road – call for tenders957
[1] Formation of the Bed of the Road between Shirley’s and Thomas’ clearings – 18 chains
[2] For metalling portion of Road between McDonogh’s creek and Thomas’ clearing – 48 chains
[3] For metalling portion of Road between Second River and Waiwetu near the Taita – 69 chains
[4] Formation of the Bed of the Road above the Taita for half a mile – Specification Lot No.3
[5] For construction of several small bridges or drains on the line of road
16 Jun 1847 Wed
William Barnett of this district, bachelor and Louisa Barrow of this district, spinster were married at
the Hutt by license by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: … Canning? Of the Hutt District and the mark
of Eliza Hooper of the Hutt District.958
19 Jun 1847 Sat
John Bryce submits a tender for erection of Bridges at the Hutt.959
30 Jun 1847 Wed
His Excellency has given directions for a new road to be made from the Hutt Road to the Waiwetu
district. This will prove a very great convenience to the Waiwetu settlers, who have hitherto been
obliged to bring down their produce in canoes and punts to the mouth of the river; a practice that
is always attended with a certain degree of risk and has been the occasion of several accidents.
The precise direction of the new road is not yet determined upon.960
06 Jul 1847 Tue
The Special Publicans’ License for Thomas Jackson Hughes of Taita is ready for issue.961 The
natives of Petoni and Waiwetu, and those belonging to the different pas in Wellington, who were
engaged in the military operations against Rangihaeata last winter, assembled before Major
Richmond’s house to receive the pay due to them from the Government. Epuni and other chiefs
addressed them on the occasion, and a regular korero was held after the usual native custom
previous to the distribution of the money.962
09 Jul 1847 Fri
SE Grimstone: Call for tenders for [1] formation of road near “Shirley’s Clearing”; [2] metalling of
road between “McDonogh’s creek” and “Thomas’s Clearing”; [3] formation of road between the
“Taita” and the “First Gorge”; [4] finishing the road round the First Gorge.963

955

Archives NZ R24463764 NM8 1847/390 TH Fitzgerald - To extend the contracts of Messrs Buck and Conlon
and John Sellars 02 Jun 1847
956
Archives NZ R24463695 NM8 1847/315 John Bryce to Superintendent 03 Jun 1847
957
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 09 Jun 1847 Government Notices
958
Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington 07
Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.7
959
Archives NZ R24463740 NM8 1847/365 John Bryce to Superintendent 19 Jun 1847
960
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 30 Jun 1847
961
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 10 Jul 1847 Advertisement by H. W. Petre, Treasurer
Southern Division
962
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 7 Jul 1847
963
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 10 Jul 1847 Government Notice - Contracts - Hutt Road
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13 Jul 1847 Tue
George Buck, Wellington: I the undersigned hereby tender for the following:- 3rd for the formation
of that part of the Bed of the Road, still unfinished, between the Taita and the first Gorge at ninety
five shillings per chain (£4 15s). The work to be performed according to the scale laid down by the
surveyor. Signed George Buck and Richard Conlon.964
14 Jul 1847 Fri
TH Fitzgerald to SE Grimstone: Buck’s tender is higher than that of John Sellars the acceptance
of which has been recommended.965
23 Jul 1847 Fri
William Deans conveys his remaining interests in Wainuiomata Section No.1 to David Dick (18101890) – 25 acres; Robert Fairweather (1803-1851) – 25 acres; Robert Neil (1816-1899) – 10 acres;
George Saywell (1804-1895) – 20 acres.966
28 Jul 1847 Wed
William Swainson: The new Hutt Road, independent of its utility, has opened to the artist an entire
new field of the most magnificent forest scenery I ever beheld.967
06 Aug 1847 Fri
Conveyance of many Town and Country Sections to the NZ Company
Edward Chetham Strode late of Forten Lodge now of Southill House near Shepton Mallett in
Somersetshire (heretofore Sir Edward Chetham), George Samuel Evans of Stone Buildings,
Lincolns Inn, Middlesex, Esquire, Edward Charles Chetham Strode of 5 Nettingham Place,
Middlesex, Esquire to the New Zealand Company. Pakuratahi Sections 1-14, Mungaroa 110-114,
181-182, Hutt 60.968
11 Aug 1847 Wed
Edward John Eyre: The Grant for Port Nicholson is in Wellington and can be had at any time upon
making application to the Acting Secretary to the Government… I shall also be most ready at all
times to afford to both yourself and Lieutenant Colonel McCleverty every assistance and cooperation in the power of the Local Government to offer, towards finally and speedily bringing to a
close any of the difficulties yet remaining unsettled in the long pending questions connected with
the New Zealand Company’s claims.969
12 Aug 1847 Thu
William Wakefield to Eyre: Upon reference to the copy of the Port Nicholson Grant, I find it so
objectionable in many important respects that I should not consider myself justified in accepting it
on the part of the Company in its present shape.970

964

Archives NZ R24463765 NM8 1847/391 Messrs Buck and Conlon - tender for the formation of a portion of Hutt
Road 13 Jul 1847
965
Archives NZ R24463765 NM8 1847/391 TH Fitzgerald to SE Grimstead re Buck’s tender
966
Archives NZ R17533469 ADXS 19555 LS-W65/3/43 Register of Country Sections: Wainuiomata 1-38
967
Pakeha and River Spirituality: A Contextual Study of the Hutt River by David Noakes 2011 (Source 1992 William
Swainson, FRS, FLS: Naturalist and Artist. Family Letters and Diaries 1809-1855 pages 132-133)
968
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 136 Conveyance Hutt, Pakuratahi
and Mungaroa Sections - Evans & Co. to New Zealand Company
969
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Lieutenant Governor Eyre to Colonel Wakefield 11
Aug 1847 CO 208/105 folio 281 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214930855/view
970
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Colonel Wakefield to Lieutenant Governor Eyre 12
Aug 1847 CO 208/105 folio 282 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214931117/view
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24 Aug 1847 Sun
Lieut-Col McCleverty: Requests His Excellency’s sanction to purchase Hutt Section 58 (100 acres)
which had at the first formation of this settlement been allotted as a Native Reserve and afterwards
let on lease for a long period to Mr Hughes by those who had the administration of the Native
Reserves. The sum assessed by Mr Fitzgerald the Government Surveyor on No.58 (buildings
included) is £80, to which His Excellency Governor Grey gave his sanction verbally, but, as the
settlement of the question with those Natives, who regarded the Taita as their property, was not at
the period of His Excellency’s departure, during my absence at Wanganui on Military duty,
arranged, I did not address a written application to him. This section is, and is claimed by the
Natives as the most valuable on the Hutt for their purposes of cultivation, on account of the richness
of the soil, and the intersection of two branches of the river, as well as on account of the new road
which passes through it – it would be so to the European settlers. But as this amongst other of the
Native Reserves was set apart by the New Zealand Company for the Maories, who express a wish
to cultivate it, for their wants, and as the Lease was merely a Promissory Note without legal
technicalities to Mr Hughes, who I believe has no objection to the relinquishment of the section for
£80. I have to represent that the payment of this sum will enable me to finally settle with the
Waiwetu Natives and I believe, shortly with those of Pitone, to which latter nearly the whole of the
section will belong. Sanction was granted 30 Aug 1847 by Edward John Eyre.971
30 Aug 1847 Mon
We the Landholders and Chiefs residing at and belonging to Waiwetu on the River Hutt, agree on
30 August 1847 to give up to Her Majesty's Government all those cultivations which we have
hitherto had on sections in the Harbour and Hutt districts or elsewhere belonging to European
Settlers on our receiving from Lieutenant Colonel McCleverty, subject to the approval of the
Governor or Lieutenant Governor portions of land which we have seen and agree to receive in the
Hutt District - [1] Section 19 (106 acres) in the Lower Hutt or Waiwetu district formerly belonging
to Messrs Bethune and Hunter; [2] Nearly the whole of Section 57 (125 acres) and part of Section
58 (15 acres) in Lower Hutt District. The Natives of Waiwetu are also guaranteed in their Pah
containing 3a 2r 39p.

Plans as drawn in the Deeds Register – Left: Section 19; Right: Sections 57 and 58 Taita

Signatories (3 groups): [1] Ko Rihia signs for the following himself – Ko Hakopa, Ko Wiriku, Ko
Akaripa, Ko Howaia, Ko Wena, Ko Hohepa, Ko Tawai, Ko Hamuera, Ko Te arena, Ko Tanga, Ko
Puru Ware, Ko Henere, Te Kepa. [2] Rihia signs for the above: Te tohu Te Returu, Te tohu Te
Hapemana, Te tohu Horopapira, Te tohu Nga Henga, Te Tohu Manihera, Te tohu Nga Kirikiri, Te
Tohu Tereturuturu te rongo, Te Matahiwi. [3] Rihia signs for these three: Ko Hare Weremu, Ko te
Hotene, Ko Rameka. 972
See Grants to Natives under Native Lands Acts 2167 to 2172.973

971

Archives NZ R24463836 NM8 1847/565 McCleverty requesting sanction to the purchase of a Section No 58
Hutt District 24 Aug 1847
972
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 294 Contract – McCleverty Agreement
with Waiwhetu Natives 30 Aug 1847
973
Archives NZ R17533469 ADXS 19480 LS-W65/3/43 Register of Country Section Selections – Hutt Section 20
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01 Sep 1847 Wed
Lieutenant Governor Edward John Eyre appoints persons of the Native Race to be Assessors to
act with the Resident Magistrate at Wellington for settling disputes between persons of the Native
Race. This was done in pursuance of the 20th clause of the Resident Magistrate’s Ordinance 10
Vict., Session 7, No.16. Persons appointed: Parai of Te Aro, a Chief of the Ngatihaumia Tribe;
Arama Karaka of Te Aro, a Chief of the Ngatikahukura Tribe; E. Tako of Kumu Toto, a Chief of the
Ngatihini Tribe; Porutu of Pipitea, a Chief of the Hamoa Tribe; Muturoa of Pipitea, a Chief of the
Hamoa Tribe; Teira Whitu of Kai-warra, a Chief of the Ngatitama tribe; Te Ngatoro of Nauranga, a
Chief of the Ngatitawhirikura Tribe; E. Puni of Petoni, a Chief of the Ngatitawhirikura Tribe; Ngapaki
of Petoni, a Chief of the Ngatitawhirikura Tribe; Ngahenga of Waiwetu, a Chief of the Hamoa
Tribe.974
06 Sep 1847 Mon
William Swainson commented that the road had opened up so many opportunities for sketching
“that I am loathe to go anywhere else in search of the picturesque this year.”975
09 Sep 1847 Thu
John Bryce submits tender for bridge over the Mungaroa river.976
13 Sep 1847 Mon
Epuni relinquishes any claim to a portion of Native Reserve No.20 Lower Hutt District near the
Bridge to the Waiwhetu Natives.977
Robert Detchon who had resided at the Hutt since about 1847 recalled that in the early part of his
residence Section 20 was owned by a Mr Bircham, and since that time Maori had lived on it, and
more recently Mr Robinson.978
21 Sep 1847 Tue
Peter Hume, River Hutt to S. E. Grimstone: Sir, I have the honour to inform you that I am not in a
position to supply the local Government with straw as it is with the greatest difficulty I am able to
fulfil my Contract for furnishing the same article to the Troops.979
22 Sep 1847 Wed
S. E. Grimstone’s memorandum for His Excellency’s [E. J. Eyre] consideration: I have seen Peter
Hume who states that he will procure the necessary quantity of straw (500lbs) and deliver it in
Town at £5 per ton Cash is 30s above that paid by the Military. As His Excellency expressed a
wish that the Bedding for the Native Hospital should be supplied as quick as possible, and as the
straw has to be brought from a considerable distance, I ordered Hume to furnish the required
quantity without delay.980
27 Sep 1847 Mon
James Watt, River Hutt to SE Grimstone: With reference to your advertisement requiring tenders
for the conveyance of rations on the Hutt Road I beg leave to make the following tenders viz To
be delivered at Mungaroa – Flour at 24s per…; Flour at 5½d per pound; Sugar at 5½d per…; Tea
at 3… per pound; Tobacco at 3s per pound.981

974

Wellington Independent 04 Sep 1847
Pakeha and River Spirituality: A Contextual Study of the Hutt River by David Noakes 2011 (Source 1992 William
Swainson, FRS, FLS: Naturalist and Artist. Family Letters and Diaries 1809-1855 pages 132-133)
976
Archives NZ R24514351 NM8 1847/682 John Bryce to Superintendent 09 Sep 1847
977
Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 294 Contract – McCleverty Agreement
with Waiwhetu Natives 30 Aug 1847
978
Wellington Independent 10 Sep 1867 Supreme Court – Civil Sittings – John Cudby v. Nathaniel Valentine – an
action to try the right of road through Hutt Section 20
979
Archives NZ R24514370 NM8 1847/704 Peter Hume, River Hutt 21 Sep 1847 Straw for use of Native Hospital
980
Archives NZ R24514370 NM8 1847/704 Peter Hume, River Hutt 21 Sep 1847 Straw for use of Native Hospital
981
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 James Watt – Tender for delivering rations to Mungaroa
975
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30 Sep 1847 Thu
George Buck to Mr Fitzgerald: I hereby offer to carry up provisions to the Road parties at the
Mungaroa at the rate of four shillings per hundredweight.982
Oct 1847
Drawing of “Buck’s Portable Store while in Stokes Valley”. It is of a small wooden building set
amongst bush with bags of goods and three men outside.983
01 Oct 1847 Fri
TH Fitzgerald, Wellington to SE Grimstone: I have the honor to enclose a tender from Mr G. Buck
for the carriage of rations for the road parties as far as the Mungaroa which I consider to be very
reasonable and would recommend for His Excellency favourable consideration. If it should be
accepted a Party can be immediately stationed in the Pukuratahi and the difficulty of getting
supplies to Wairarapa might then soon be overcome.984
Thomas Fitzgerald of Hutt Road, aged 25yrs is admitted to Wellington Colonial Hospital with
“Vistula ni ano. This man, from being in a dying state when taken in, is now in a fair way of
recovery.”985
02 Oct 1847 Sat
Henry W. Petre: The Board recommend the acceptance of James Watt’s tender for the delivery of
Provisions at the Mungaroa at stated terms which on the present state of the Road are not
considered unreasonable.986
09 Oct 1847 Sat
Tenders sought: [1] For cartage on the New Road in the Upper Hutt District, as per diem, for Horse,
Cart and Driver; [2] For metalling, at per chain, that portion of the Hutt Road, between the Waiwetu
River and where the present metalling finishes near the Second River. The Metal to be 10 feet in
width, with a depth of four inches and laid on according to specification.987
11 Oct 1847 Mon
George Buck, River Hutt to TH Fitzgerald, Upper Hutt: I hereby agree to supply at the Mungaroa
River for the use of Road Parties on Wairarapa Road any quantities of the undermentioned articles
that may be required during the quarter ending 31st December 1847 at the Wellington Market prices
set opposite them upon payment of four shillings for every 100lbs weight for expense of carriage
from Wellington to the Mungaroa. Flour 1st quality at 17s per 100lbs; Pork at 4⅓d per pound; Tea
at 3s 9d per pound; Sugar at 4½d per pound. And I will further undertake the carriage of any other
stores or tools at the same rate.988

982

Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 George Buck – Tender to carry provisions to Mungaroa 30 Sep 1847
National Library Reference E-293-q-001 (image online)
984
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 TH Fitzgerald – Enclosing Buck’s tender
985
Governor to Secretary of State 6 Mar 1848 (Trove AJCP CO 209) A detailed report from the Colonial Surgeon
of the Hospital established at Wellington for the reception of Europeans and Natives, showing the advantages that
have already attended it. https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2102587352/view
986
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 James Watt – Tender for delivering rations to Mungaroa
987
New Zealand Government Gazette (Southern Province) Volume 1 No.4 9 October 1847
988
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 George Buck – Tender to carry p+rovisions to Mungaroa 11 Oct 1847
983
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13 Oct 1847 Wed
We the Landholders and Chiefs residing at and belonging to Petone in the Harbour of Port
Nicholson agree to give up to Her Majesty's Government all those cultivations which we have
hitherto had on sections belonging to European Settlers in the Harbour, Lower Hutt, and Horokiwi
Road Districts or elsewhere in the Port Nicholson district on our receiving from Lieutenant
Colonel McCleverty subject to the approval of the Governor or Lieutenant Governor the whole of
the Reserve section 58 in the Lower Hutt district (except the portion on the Western Bank of the
River Hutt) sections 1, 2, 3, 16 and 42 of the same District and also section 20 conjointly with the
Natives of Waiwhetu all being Native Reserves, sections 11 Horokiwi Road and 5 Harbour District
all Native Reserves; also two blocks of land, one on the Korokoro near Petoni on unsurveyed land
included within the boundaries of number 21, 16, 15, 14, 12, 11 and 9 Horokiwi Road District 79,
78, 20, 24, 28, 80, 109 Lower Hutt District and a line joining the North boundaries of number 21 of
the former District and 109 of the latter District comprising in all 2,221 acres 2 perches 36 roods
as shown in Plan number 1 Petoni; also a block of unsurveyed land at Parangerau including two
salt water lakes for Eel fishing and both banks of the Wainuiomata to 25 section of that District, the
boundaries being the sea to the West and South; the top of the range of Hills East of Wainuiomata
to the East and a line running from the sections in the Lowry Bay District to the Wainuiomata
Districts (excluding the Company's sections) to the crest of the above Hills to the North as shown
in the Plan number "2" Petoni and including 4,704 and a half acres.

Plans as drawn in the Deeds Register – Left: Section 58 Taita; Right: Section 42 Nae Nae

Signed by: Ko te Puni, E Raki Taura, Hohua te Atua, Raruka Rani, Hakopa Rerewa Haimona,
Waitaratioro, Panaka Pitione, Manihera te Toru, Napaki, Wirihana Puremu, Katoa, Tuari,
Aperahama, Hone te Meke, Patara te Tupetu, Wiremu Patene, Hohua Parete, Kopu, Henere Te
Ware.989
16 Oct 1847 Sat
TH Fitzgerald, Upper Hutt to SE Grimstone: I have the honor to enclose for the approval of His
Excellency the Governor Mr Buck’s corrected tender for supplying road parties at the Mungaroa
with provisions.990

989

Archives NZ R20162990 AFIH 22395 W5691 100 / Deeds Register 1 folio 297 Contract – McCleverty Agreement
with Petone Natives 13 Oct 1847
990
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 TH Fitzgerald, Upper Hutt to SE Grimstone 16 Oct 1847
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18 Oct 1847 Mon
TH Fitzgerald: Forwarding list of contracts connected with the road which are still existing
incomplete… includes reference to the building of small bridge on Lower Hutt Road by John Bryce
and two large bridges over 2nd River and MacDougal creek by Thomas Hughes.991
TH Fitzgerald: Encloses Buck’s corrected tender for supplying Road Parties and provisions.992
EJ Eyre to SE Grimstone: Inform Mr Fitzgerald of this tender being accepted and request he will
have all payments which become due under it entered regularly in the weekly return of Contingent
Expenditure incurred under his sanction. Request too that he will take particular care that none but
the distant road Parties receive supplies under this arrangement. It being intended only as an
accommodation to the Parties at the Wairarapa and on this side the Range. Great care will be
required to prevent the Natives and Europeans working under… getting supplies and … to the
Europeans or others working under the Contractor at the Mungaroa Bridge.993
21 Oct 1847 Thu
Mary Anne Peck of River Hutt, aged 13yrs, is admitted to Wellington Colonial Hospital with
swelling. “This little girl was brought in, her family having despaired of her life, is now able to walk
about. She had also great swelling and enlargement of thigh bone, which was three or four times
its natural size.”994
22 Oct 1847 Fri
To be let with immediate possession or sold. The house and premises situate near the Hutt Bridge,
opposite to Fort Richmond, late in the occupation of Captain O’Connell, 65th Regiment. Apply to
Charles Cator.995
Rihia of Waiwetu Pa, aged 25yrs, was admitted to Wellington Colonial Hospital with consumption
and was spitting. “This man was dying when he came in; is now free from cough, good appetite
and gaining flesh.”996
23 Oct 1847 Sat
Notice: Unless Mr Tyser removes a Strawberry Steer, branded with Twofold Brands, with a ring
through the nose, running for the last four months on my land, and unless all damages are settled
within Fourteen Days from this date, the Steer will be sold to defray expences. P. Hume, Newry,
River Hutt.
26 Oct 1847 Tue
William Wakefield re accounts: In the Incidental Expences will be found a charge of £1 7s incurred
in respect of the Silver Cup sent by Mr Currie as a present to Epuni… Mr Currie will repay this.997

991

Archives NZ R24514435 NM8 1847/797 TH Fitzgerald to Superintendent 18 Oct 1847
Archives Collections Search: R24514434 ACFP 8217 NM8 22/ 1847/795 TH Fitzgerald – Encloses Bucks
corrected tender 18 Oct 1847
993
Archives NZ R24514434 NM8 1847/795 EJ Eyre to SE Grimstone 18 Oct 1847 accepting George Buck’s tender
994
Governor to Secretary of State 6 Mar 1848 (Trove AJCP CO 209) A detailed report from the Colonial Surgeon
of the Hospital established at Wellington for the reception of Europeans and Natives, showing the advantages that
have already attended it. https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2102587352/view
995
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 17 Nov 1847 For Let or Sale notice
996
Governor to Secretary of State 6 Mar 1848 (Trove AJCP CO 209) A detailed report from the Colonial Surgeon
of the Hospital established at Wellington for the reception of Europeans and Natives, showing the advantages that
have already attended it. https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2102587352/view
997
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington - William Wakefield, Wellington 26 Oct 1847 CO
208/105 folio 267 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214927347/view
992
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29 Oct 1847 Fri
A vessel built by Mr Wilcox on the Waiwetu river was brought over to Wellington in order to
complete the necessary fittings preparatory to her first trip. She is very strongly put together, is of
great breadth of beam, and is capable of carrying 120 tons of cargo.998
02 Nov 1847 Tue
£2 Reward for the information or delivery of a black horse with a long tail, a white blaze on forehead,
the off hind fetlock white, brand on the off foreshoulder C. R., and newly shod on the four feet.
John Bryce, Wellington.999
08 Nov 1847 Mon
Ngahenga, aged 35yrs, of Waiwetu, is admitted to Wellington Colonial Hospital with rheumatic
fever. “This native was very bad; he is a very influential man at his Pa and was at once brought to
the Hospital.” He was discharged on 27 November.1000
12 Nov 1847 Fri
Copy of a report by Robert Park and T. D. Fitzgerald on the survey of Section 58 Native Reserve
for Thomas Jackson Hughes. The cost of the labour bestowed upon them, and the apportionment
of the sum of £80 offered by the Government as compensation for the land cleared to be as
follows:1001
Hughes

5 acres at £3 per acre – felled (heavy timber)
8 acres at £9 per acre – cleared (heavy timber)
5 acres at £5 per acre – cleared (light timber)

Bryce

1½ acres at £5 per acre – cleared (light timber)
5 acres at £7 per acre – cleared (partly heavy timber)
13½ acres at £3 per acre – felled (heavy timber)

Fairweather

¾ acre at £3 per acre – felled (heavy timber)
2¾ acres at £5 per acre – cleared (light timber)
Grand Total

Actual Cost
£15
£72
£25
Total £112
£7 10s
£35
£40 10s
Total £83
£2 5s
£13 15s
Total £16
£211

Apportionment
£49 10s including
£15 for house

£25 12s
£4 18s
£80

998

New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 30 Oct 1847
Wellington Independent 03 Nov 1847 Reward Notice
1000
Governor to Secretary of State 6 Mar 1848 (Trove AJCP CO 209) A detailed report from the Colonial Surgeon
of the Hospital established at Wellington for the reception of Europeans and Natives, showing the advantages that
have already attended it. https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2102587352/view
1001
Archives NZ R24514638 NM8 1848/61 Report of Park & Fitzgerald on the survey of Section 58 including Plan
999
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15 Nov 1847 Mon
Notice: A black, horned, heifer, with white along the back and under the belly, having been found
on the ground of the undersigned, this is to give notice, that unless the owner claims the same
within fourteen days from the date thereof, the heifer, will be sold to defray expences. Charles
White, Near the Bridge, River Hutt.1002

1002

Wellington Independent 20 Nov 1847 Advertisement
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23 Nov 1847 Tue
Edward John Eyre: Out of 57 separate pieces of land containing 567 acres, 2 roods, 39 perches,
occupied or cultivated by natives, upon settler’s sections and extending over the Town of
Wellington and seven other districts, the natives have been induced to relinquish 49 containing
460 acres, 3 roods, ten perches; so that there are only eight sections out of the whole occupied by
the Natives which have not been relieved. These eight are, in the town, Nos 214, 215 and 216
containing 2 acres, 1 rood, 11 perches; at Kaiwarra No.3 containing 0 acres, 1 rood, 19 perches;
at Waiwetu, No.10 containing 3 acres, 2 roods, 29 perches; and at Ngauranga Nos 7, 8 and 9
containing 109 acres, 2 roods; amounting altogether to 115 acres, 3 roods, 29 perches…
[the Crown] have most fully and sincerely used every exertion in their power to meet the difficulties
of the case, by giving up, in exchanges, lands over which they had control, either as Crown Droits,
or as having been set apart for public purposes; by purchasing from Private individuals lands which
the Natives wished to have in lieu of those they gave up; and by paying compensation to
Europeans to quit Native Reserves which had been leased to them but which it was desirable to
put the Natives in possession of at once upon their going off other lands sold to the Settlers…
I cannot close my letter without alluding to a circumstance mentioned by Lieut-Colonel McCleverty
relative to a party of the Wellington Natives now renting land from Europeans at the Hutt, for the
purpose of cultivation, at the rate of 5s an acre, although many miles away from their homes: this
is a remarkable occurrence and very forcibly shews that the Natives have not a sufficiency of land
reserved for them in suitable localities, that they will not go to unsuitable ones, and that they are
so rapidly advancing in civilisation and improvement and in industry, as to require a larger provision
for them in land than was formerly considered necessary.1003
26 Nov 1847 Fri
Colonel McCleverty: … The Natives of Ngauranga positively refused to give up on any account the
cultivations and gardens around their Pah, amounting to 109½ acres on Sections 7, 8 and 9 Harbor
District, of which 47 acres (nearly one half) is on Section 8; and all of the best land; here is their
Pah. They agreed to relinquish 6 acres on Section 10, nearly 18 on Sections 11 and 12 and those
portions of cultivations, which to the amount of about 63 acres, are cultivated by them in
conjunction with Pipitea and Waiwetu Natives, on sections 13, 14 and 15; all good land; in return
they receive a section of 100 acres viz No.6 Harbor District, on which there will not be as much
land available for cultivation as relinquished by them. They join the Natives of Petoni in the fishing
station at Parangarau.
The four large blocks at Orongorongo, Parangarau, the Korokoro, and Ohariu are all on
unsurveyed land, and may appear large in extent, but in reality they possess little land available
for cultivation, particularly those at Orongorongo and Parangarau, nearly one half of the former is
not within the area of the Block of the Port Nicholson Grant, being East of the Turakirai range.
On the Block at Parangarau and Wainuiomata, the Petoni Natives have eel-ponds, extensive
cultivations, and other vegetable productions, both this and the Block at Orongorongo are used as
fishing stations. The Block at the Korokoro is near Petoni, the Natives of which have one or more
cultivations of more than 20 acres in the centre of it, and of irregular shape…
Some of the Natives of Pipitea Pah are leasing ground at the rate of 5s per acre on a section
belonging to Alzdorf, on the Lower Hutt, as they had no land to cultivate wheat on, having given a
willing acquiescence to relinquish their gardens on Settler’s sections… and on Section 10 Lower
Hutt, on which is about 3 acres 3 roods occupied by the Pah at Waiwetu…1004

1003
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Lieutenant Governor Eyre to Colonel Wakefield 23
Nov 1847 CO 208/105 folio 336 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214940226/view
1004
New Zealand Company Correspondence from Wellington – Colonel McCleverty to Lieut-Governor Eyre 26 Nov
1847 CO 208/105 folio 343 https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2214947116/view
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01 Dec 1847 Wed
Conveyance of many Town and Country sections: Vincent Eyre of Lower Berkeley Street,
Middlesex, Esquire; Thomas Barnewall of York Terrace, Regents Park, Middlesex, Esquire;
William Blount of Cumberland Street, Middlesex, Esquire; Charles Weld of the Middle Temple,
London, Esquire; Michael Ellison of Sheffield, Yorkshire; George Charlewood of Tavistock Row,
Covent Garden, Middlesex to the New Zealand Company. Includes Hutt Sections 48 and 82.1005
13 Dec 1847 Mon
Hutt Sections 54 and 124 Conveyance to New Zealand Company
Edward Edwards of Frederick Place, Old Jewry, London, Esquire; Thomas Barnewell, William
Blount, Charles Weld, Michael Ellison, George Charlwood (as above), and David Ramsay
heretofore of Brompton, Middlesex but now of East Cowes Park, Isle of Wight, Gentleman.1006
17 Dec 1847 Fri
Hutt Section 11 Conveyance M. Donald to M. Cook 17 Dec 1847 Lots K and L – Deeds v1 p276
27 Dec 1847 Mon
An inquest was held at the Aglionby Arms near the Hutt Bridge before Dr Fitzgerald the Coroner
on the body of George Drake, a sawyer, who was found the previous morning burnt to death in a
house belonging to Samuel Burnett about a mile and a half south of Hughes’s public house at
Taita. He was found by Henry Betts.1007
The Jurors were George Greathead, William Golder, George Petherick, John Rush, Thomas Poad,
Charles Hunt, James Wallace, James Creamer, Charles White, Thomas Williams, Peter Hume
and John Currie. Witnesses: John Staples, a sawyer in the employ of Mr Hughes – the deceased
was always on good terms with us all he was a good fellow; Joseph Zillwood, acting Corporal in
the armed Police stationed at the Hutt; Henry Betts, a sawyer in Mr Hughes employ – had known
George Drake for the last six weeks. He has been living with me and four others at what is called
the Clearing; Thomas Jackson Hughes, who keeps a Public House at the Titai known by the sign
of the Totara Cottage – he identified the body as George Drake, a sawyer in his employ for some
time. Mentions Mrs Harris; John Giles, a labourer in Mr Hughes employ; Joseph Currans who
worked for Samuel Burnett; and Henry Taylor, a surgeon residing at the Hutt. George Drake came
to his death by burning – by what means he became so burned no evidence doth appear.1008
28 Dec 1847 Tue
For sale in lots, the Section situate on the Waiwetu – No.34 in the Hutt District. Apply to Mr
Brandon, Lambton Quay.1009

1005

Deeds Vol 1 page 391 Conveyance Hutt Sections 48 and 82 Vincent Eyre &c to the New Zealand Company
Deeds Vol 1 page 398 Conveyance Hutt Sections 54 and 124 Edward Edwards &c to New Zealand Company
1007
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 29 Dec 1847
1008
Archives NZ R25760887 AAAR 27339 W6101 1 / [21] Coroner’s Inquest file for George Drake 1847
1009
Wellington Independent 01 Jan 1848 Advertisement
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28 Dec 1847 Tue
The body of a native woman was found near the Waiwetu river; the deceased, who belongs to
Pipitea pa, had been at work up the Hutt, and had been missing from her companions for some
days. Search had been made for her, and at length the body was found in a decomposing state
and in such a position as to leave no doubt that the deceased had committed suicide. Jealousy is
supposed to have been the motive which impelled her to self-destruction.1010
An inquest was held at the house of Daniel Mun known by the sign of the Cottage of Contents
situate in Wellington before John Fitzgerald, Coroner. Witness: Wirimu Rangiawiu states that the
deceased, Ripiti late of Pipitea, was his wife. On 23 December in the evening there were a number
of us natives sitting together in a house on the bank of the Waiwetu, my wife being of the number.
I left and went into another house thinking my wife was still where I left her. I slept in the house
away from her for the night. The house belonged to Te Wite who also slept in it. Next morning
Porutu called me up early to go to work on the road. About five o’clock in the evening we returned
and not seeing my wife I enquired if the other natives had seen her. They said they had not seen
her all day. I had no thought that anything had happened to my wife as I had given no provocation
so I slept in Te Wites house again that night till next morning when we went to work again. I then
thought that my wife had left to come to our house at Pipitea pa. On Friday evening after being
paid for work done on the road I came to Pipitea pa and brought my child with me. When I arrived
I found my wife was not there and on Christmas day I returned to the Waiwetu and reported that
my wife was not at Pipitea. Porutu gave orders for a search for her. I then thought something must
have happened to her not finding her at Pipitea. We searched all day on Christmas day and on
Sunday without finding her. On Monday Hume and I went in search again and about two o’clock
in the afternoon we found her sitting on the ground with the head back a belt being buckled round
the neck the end of it fastened to a tree… my wife has been in bad health for some time. I know of
no reason for her destroying herself. I had no quarrel as Porutu knows. Names listed in the file:
Etako, Epuni, Maniera, Porutu, Epaki. The Jurors were, James Futter, John Tomlin (Foreman),
Henry Much, Thomas Burns, William Cable, William Bannister, Thomas Lockyer, George Perkins,
William Peckham, William Wells, John Walder and William Lockyer. They concluded that Ripiti, not
being of sound mind, memory and understanding but Lunatic and distracted, took her own life.1011
31 Dec 1847 Fri
Abstract: Revenue & Expenditure Southern Division New Zealand for Quarter ending 31 Dec 1847
Ordinary Revenue – Civil Disbursements: Land Commission under Colonel McCleverty –
Compensation for abandoning the Lease of a Native Reserve on the Hutt, and for improvements
thereon - £80.1012

1010

New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 29 Dec 1847
Archives NZ R25760885 AAAR 27339 W6101 1 / [19] Coroner's Inquest for Ripiti 1847
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New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 05 Feb 1848
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1848
Births (30): Edward Benge; William Buckridge; Elizabeth Ann Burt; Phoebe Butler; James Collett;
Edmund Isaac Cooley; David Dick; Maria Anne Donald; James Nilson Burcham Doreen; Jeanette
Doreen; Agnes Ann Maria Fowler; Eliza Jane Golding; Ellen Matilda Harris; Mary Ann Jackson
Hughes; John Hume; William Alexander Hunt; Sarah King; Peter William Moody; Eliza Mudgway;
George Peck; Isabella Rosa Poad; Mary Riddiford; Thomas Riddler; John Joseph Rush; Alfred
Russell; William Russell; Ellen Swafford; Janet Toomer Tannahill; Mary Ann Thompson; Sarah
White
Deaths (7): Mary Ann Herbert; Giles Parker; William Rumble; Mary Sutherland; Caroline Weston
(nee?); Charlotte Weston; Solomon White
Marriages (3): Fanny Eliza Hunt to John Charles Walkden Wood; Joseph Henry Percy to Ann
Maria Welch; James Pierpoint to Sarah Taylor (nee?)
12 Jan 1848 Wed
His Excellency Governor Grey, General Pitt and Lieutenant-Colonel Godfrey Charles Mundy visit
Boulcott’s Farm. Mundy described the farm as consisting of “a weak wooden cottage and offices,
with a barn handy by. This latter building had been partially stockaded by the officer in command,
thereby making it bullet proof, which was by no means the case with the other tenements… The
premises are surrounded by a rough clearing of no great extent; which, in its turn, is shut in by the
primeval forest. The River Hutt, fordable in ordinary seasons, but impassable except by boats or
canoes during flood, runs at half-musket shot distance from the post.”1013 The riding party
proceeded as far as the second gorge for the purpose of inspecting the progress of the works on
the new road before returning to Wellington.1014
21 Jan 1848
Memorial of Thomas Jackson Hughes, Taita, River Hutt: [1] He lawfully leased from H. St. Hill,
then acting as Agent for the Trustees of Native Reserves, Section 58 for 21 years and received
legal possession. [2] John Bryce, carpenter, Petoni, is liable to pay one half of the rent that is due
- £20. [3] Robert Fairweather, settler, Petoni leased 23 acres, part of Section 58, his rent amounting
to £11. As of June 1847, the £31 due from Bryce and Fairweather and the remainder of the total
due, being £40, was not paid.
That having disposed of one half of Section 58 to Mr Bryce and given possession thereof to him;
and also having leased to Mr Fairweather a portion of the Memorialist’s half – is now obliged to
surrender possession of the whole to the Petoni Natives under a decision made by Colonel
McCleverty, Land Commissioner, together with all buildings and improvements as they now stand,
although £15 was awarded for the house, yet it was not taken as a valuation but as a proportionate
sum with the £80 to the £211. Memorialist respectfully urges for Your Excellency’s notice the
extreme hardship he is put to by being compelled to leave a property that would have been
available for his children (five in number), having so secure of her Land and recommence building
a house for his family. Memorialist respectfully begs to introduce to Your Excellency a claim for
compensation for the non-fulfilment of his agreement – depriving him of a valuable property and a
house (particularly after maintaining a strong position and struggling through all the past outrages
at the Hutt for near 4½ years); with necessary expences incurred by clearing land for cultivation,
not including the loss of two years crops during the disturbances, with other incidental
expences.1015
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Our Antipodes: or Residence and Rambles the Australasian Colonies by Lieutenant-Colonel Godfrey Charles
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25 Jan 1848 Tue
William Fitzherbert: Forwards to His Excellency Mr Hughe’s memorial requesting further
compensation for land and buildings on No.58 Native Reserve Hutt District. I see no good cause
to recommend a further sum being paid and I stated my opinion to Mr Hughes some time previous
to the payment to him of £80. From personal observation and the opinion of others I thought the
sum a more than equitable compensation. I acquiesced before payment with assessment being
made by Mr Fitzgerald the Government Surveyor and Mr Park on the part of Mr Hughes and his
sub-tenants to ascertain the real value of Hughe’s claim; it was assessed at £211 without buildings;
£15 was paid to him for his house; improvements there were none except those made by the
Colonial Government at the Stockade, and those made by himself and others by felling and
clearing. These last were valued at £211 which with the above £15 made £226. Mr Hughes paid
no rent for four years amounting in all to £40. [Subtracting this and the £80 received leaves a
balance of £106].
I assume that he was paid £15 for his house and the sums respectively of £15, £7 10s, £2 5s for
felled timber land – total £39 15s leaving a balance to be carried forward as value for cleared land
paid by the Colonial Government of £80 5s.
The cleared land is valued at £186 5s of which £80 5s has been paid, the balance is therefore
£106; had this balance been paid by the Colonial Government the labour would have been paid
for twice over – by the Colonial Government and by the purchasers of produce for 2½ years,
admitting Mr Hughes assertion that he lost his crop for two years. Mr Hughes has by the payment
of £80 been compensated for 5/12ths of the labour bestowed; the remaining 7/12ths may be
assess to have been recovered by the sale of produce and timber extending over a period of 2
years.1016
27 Jan 1848 Thu
Edward John Eyre to Mr Grimstone: Reply to the Memorial of Mr Hughes that his case has been
brought under the consideration both of myself and of the Governor in Chief. I regret that I can only
inform him that his claim to further compensation than has already been awarded to him cannot
be entertained.1017
Feb 1848
Captain Otway: Roads were being made up the valley of the Hutt by the unemployed troops, the
natives, and English workmen, in about equal proportions, and they are making them on a most
substantial and excellent plan.1018
14 Feb 1848
Tenders sought: for supply of Totara timber, principally scantling of large dimensions for service of
roads, at per 100 feet, superficial measurement – to be delivered at the Hutt Bridge.1019
23 Feb 1848 Wed
Memorial for a road to the Wainuiomata – signatories: William Swainson, F.R.S., James N.
Burcham, Charles F. Hales, Thomas Wrigley, Thomas Poad, Charles Hunt, Henry Taylor, Emma
Jackson per pro W. Lyon, Charles Clifford, Frederick Smith, John Smith, George Greathead,
James Morehouse, Robert Lawson, Nathaniel Poole, Charles Wilkinson, Arthur Hayward, Thomas
Burt, Frederick O’Donnely, James Bleach, William Golder, F. W. Morgan, Henry Lynch, John
Daysh, John Sutherland, Peter Hunt, Robert Detchon, David Porter, Thomas Williamson, George
Cleggett, Thomas Milgate, W. Milgate, W. Ebden, William Welch, Henry Welch, John Cudby,
Charles White, Charles W. Keys, James Watt.1020
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26 Feb 1848 Sat
Drawings for the Hutt Church may be seen at Mr Burcham’s, near the Bridge; on and after
Wednesday next, 1st March. Tenders respectively for the erection of the said Church, and for the
supply of such timber as may be required, will be received until Monday the 5th instant.1021
28 Feb 1848 Mon
William Swainson: Desires to rent or purchase Section No.82 Upper Hutt for a homestead for
myself and my brother’s family without any intention of using the land otherwise than a few acres
for grazing or rearing family food. You are aware that there is but a single migratory settler
(Waterson) in the whole of the Upper Hutt.1022
20 Mar 1848 Sat
John Charles Walkden Wood of Wellington, bachelor and Fanny Ellen Hunt of Wellington, spinster
was married at the River Hutt by License by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: Charles Himi? Of the
River Hutt and Mary Trotter of the River Hutt.1023 At the residence of Capt. Daniell, Bridge Town,
River Hutt, by the Rev R. Cole, Capt. John Charles Walkden Wood, late of the ‘Star of China’, to
Miss Fanny Ellen, youngest daughter of Mr Charles Hunt.1024
23 Mar 1848 Tue
Charles Wilkinson of the River Hutt, aged 37yrsy, was admitted to the Wellington Colonial Hospital
with a deep-seated inflammation of the whole of left hand, with abscess. The Colonial Surgeon, J.
Fitzgerald MD, commented that this man was near losing his hand from not applying in time before
the abscess formed. He was discharged on 5 June 1848.1025
Apr 1848
On the Erritonga Road near the “gorge” and in a “splendid flat of totara” sawyers and splitters were
rapidly preparing wood for useful purposes. There were piles of excellent sawn timber, posts, rails,
paling, shingles, &c. Near the edge of the bush brickmakers were moulding clay and the road and
hill side were alive with Pakeha and Maori labourers. “If our eyes did not deceive us, we recollect
having seen a Pakeha there, who was at least two shades darker than black, and if we have been
rightly informed, this Mr Snowball is receiving about double the amount of wages given to a Maori.
His superior ability as a labourer undoubtedly merits it.” Snug dwellings are continually rearing their
heads by the roadside, especially the spacious house of accommodation in course of erection by
Mr Hughes, at the Taitai. The Maungaroa bridge will require re-erecting; all the bridges between
there and the Hutt are faulty.1026
25 Apr 1848
Shaderach Parker of River Hutt, aged 10yrs, was admitted to the Colonial Hospital with ulceration
of right tibia. The Colonial Surgeon, Dr Fitzgerald commented that this boy was almost a cripple
for about eleven months from disease of the bone; he is now cured. His friends had little hope of
his recovery without the loss of his leg. He was still in hospital as of 30 Jun1848.1027
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10 May 1848 Wed
The bodies of the two men who were unfortunately drowned in the Matilda were washed ashore
halfway between the pa Parangaharau and Pencarrow Head, and not very far from the station of
Mr Donald, by whom they were discovered, and who caused them to be decently interred. The
vessel lies on the beach, the masts, rigging, and anchors have been recovered, but it is feared that
the hull is too much damaged to allow of her being repaired.1028 The Matilda, the property of Joseph
Rhodes, was driven ashore in a southeast gale at Fitzroy Bay on the 6th of May.1029
13 May 1848 Sat
In some cases, property is held in common, between individuals of different pahs at distances from
each other; for instance, the natives at Pipitea have cultivations on the Hutt, near the bridge, in
partnership with some of the Wai Wetu natives, and also near Te Aro, with some of that portion of
the tribe at Te Aro.1030
15 May 1848 Mon
Notice is hereby given that a Special Publican’s License is ready for issue for T. Jackson Hughes
at the Hutt.1031
18 May 1848 Thu
A new vessel, called the Queen, was launched at Mr Mathieson’s building yard, on the Waiwetu
river. She measures 55 tons new register, and is very strongly put together, having been built of
the hardest and most durable woods of this district; she is coppered and copper fastened, and no
pains or expense have been spared in her construction, and we have no doubt she will add greatly
to Mr Mathieson’s established reputation as a ship builder. She was built for Peter Morrison Hervey,
Esq., and as soon as she is ready for sea will be employed in the coasting trade, to which she will
prove a valuable addition.1032
25 May 1848 Thu
Report on the Progress of the Wairarapa Road during the quarter ending 31 March 1848 by T. H.
Fitzgerald, Surveyor – a portion of the Lower Hutt road, about two miles in length, was raised,
drained, metalled and completely finished, the metal having been carted an average distance of
two miles. About two miles of the road in the Upper Hutt was felled and cleared, 100 feet in width,
of very heavy timber, and stumped, by a party, comprised principally of Natives, under Mr
Swainson. Mr Stilling’s party were employed clearing off the timber, cutting down part of the cliff at
the Mungaroa, and making the road at the bottom – besides cutting down the bush and clearing
the line between the Mungaroa and Pakuratahi, for a distance of 60 chains, and 100 feet in width.
A bridge 75 feet span over the Mungaroa River was completed.1033
26 May 1848 Fri
T. H. Fitzgerald: The road expenditure was reduced from £190 to £175 per week there being
incurred many considerable contingent expenses for tools &c ordered when the amount for wages
alone was fixed at £190 per week.1034
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27 May 1848 Sat
George Burns, of River Hutt, aged 31yrs, was admitted to the Colonial Hospital with an extensive
burn of left leg and thigh and he died on 31 May. The Colonial Surgeon, Dr Fitzgerald, commented
that it was ten days after the receipt of the burn before he applied; was then delirious; despaired
of when admitted.1035
Early June 1848
Tyrone Power: Some fine thoroughbred horses are bred by the Hon. Mr Petre, on his farm in the
Hutt Valley, and which, in the course of another year or two, will be able to take a conspicuous
place on the New Zealand turf. I rode one day a distance of twenty miles up the Hutt Valley, and
through the Taita by the new road: the scenery was beautiful, and the road so good, that I longed
to see a four-horse coach plying along it; a sight that in another year or two will doubtless be
common enough. This road will connect Wellington with the extensive plain of the Wairarapa,
besides opening out the valley of the Hutt and other large tracts of valuable land and will be the
commencement of the grand north road which will one day connect the northern and southern
settlements.1036
Jun 1848
At the Taita a man named Burns, it is supposed, had been drinking, and whilst sleeping off the
fumes of the liquor his clothes caught fire, and before assistance could be procured, his right leg
was dreadfully burned from the hip to within eight inches of the foot. Application for admission to
the Hospital was made a week later and he eventually received attention from the Colonial
Surgeon.1037
04 Jun 1848 Sun
Betty, an aboriginal native who lives at the Hutt, was at the Upper Hutt when she saw Karena, who
had taken up the money to pay the road party.1038
05 Jun 1848 Mon
Manihera, of Ngatiaua, and of Pitoni, a 30 year old male was admitted to the Colonial Hospital with
inflammation of the air tubes of lungs. The Colonial Surgeon, Dr Fitzgerald, commented that this
is a man of considerable consequence. He was discharged on 23 June.1039
21 Jun 1848 Sat
Schooner Queen – Tenders will be received from persons desirous to Contract for floating off this
vessel from the Mud Flat in the Waiwetu River. Address to P. M. Hervey, Custom House
Buildings.1040
23 Jun 1848 Mon
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Wellington: His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor directs it to be
notified, that pursuant to the provisions of Ordinance No.4 Session I, the village of Aglionby in the
Hutt District is hereby appointed a place at which Petty Sessions shall be holden… any two or
more Justices of the Peace assembled and acting in open Court at Aglionby will be deemed to be
a Court of Petty Sessions.1041
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28 Jun 1848 Sat
Notice in yesterday’s Government Gazette: The village of Aglionby, in the Hutt District, is appointed
a place for holding Petty Sessions.1042
30 Jun 1848 Mon
Return of Dispensary Patients treated at the Wellington Colonial Hospital 1 Jan 1848 to 30 Jun
1848.1043
Name
Taana
Rahi
Ehanga
Hone Maka

Sex
Male
Male
Male
Male

Abode
Petoni
Waiwetu
Waiwetu
Petoni

Disease
Scrofula
Colic
Chronic Rheumatism
Chronic abscess

Remark
Died
Cured
Cured
Cured

01 Jul 1848 Sat
The new schooner Queen was got off from the mud-flat in the Waiwetu River.1044
08 Jul 1848 Sat
T. H. Fitzgerald: Road expenditure was suddenly reduced without previous notice to £90 per week
leaving some of the contingencies still unpaid.1045
21 Jul 1848 Fri
Persons having cattle or goats running on Section No.14 on the Waiwetu are requested to remove
them without delay, the same being trespassing. Notice placed by George Allen.1046
04 Aug 1848 Fri
T. H. Fitzgerald: Another instantaneous reduction in road expenditure.1047
05 Aug 1848 Sat
William Wakefield: On the subject of an alleged discrepancy in delineation of some reserves on
New Zealand selection map and map of crown grant.1048
31 Aug 1848 Thu
Hutt Section 17 Reconveyance – Deeds Vol 1 p349
01 Sep 1848 Fri
Hutt Sections 17 and 21 Conveyance Riddiford to Burcham – Deeds Vol 1 p590
02 Sep 1848 Sat
T. H. Fitzgerald: Road expenditure is increased again.1049
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26 Sep 1848 Tue
TH Fitzgerald: Asks His Excellency to make some other arrangement that may seem better to him
as soon as possible, otherwise the parties now employed in cutting down the bush over the
Rimutaka Range will be broken up in a time for want of provisions, as the contractor will not bring
them up on the chance of selling them at the advanced price necessary to cover the cost of
transport – nor would the workmen be likely to purchase them when they had to pay so much more
than the other parties on the road nearer to Wellington. The average weight of provisions
consumed each week is about 22½ lbs per head which costs the Government for carriage about
11d extra per week for each individual of the Parties supplied and which I think is very much better
than increasing the wages of the labourers and others according to the distance from which they
have to get their provisions – as it would be very difficult to make distinctions in this matter, and
the Parties would not be supplied with such certainty and regularity, as they are at present – whilst
at the same time the men would be much more at the mercy of Storekeepers and others than they
now are.
During the half year ending 30th June 1848 Mr Buck who had the Contract for the supply of the
Parties beyond the Mungaroa for that period, sent up as was required from Wellington – Flour,
Pork, Tea and Sugar an account of the quantity of which was always taken before the Bullock Dray
was unloaded at the Store by the Superintendent or Foreman of the nearest Road Party and a
Certificate of the weight forwarded each week to me – the Provisions so brought up were never
sold to any other Persons than Members of the road Parties. The prices charged were for flour 16s
per 100lbs, pork 4½d per lb, tea 2s 6d per lb, sugar 4½d per lb which were fair and reasonable
never exceeding the Wellington Market Prices. During this time the Parties who are well aware
that the Contractor is bound to supply them at the lowest prices have been well furnished with the
best description of rations, and I have never heard the slightest complaint from either Natives or
Europeans on the subject which formerly occasioned so much trouble and annoyance.
I have made careful enquiry from many persons as to the cost of conveying stores from Wellington
for the use of the Parties in the Pakuratahi and on the Rimutaka Range during the ensuing summer,
and find that the lowest price for which it can be done owing to Carters having no return load is
about £3 10s per 2000lbs or 5s 6d per 100lbs – and having fully considered the subject I think the
best arrangement that could be made, would be, to enter into a contract as formerly for the supply
of rations at the Wellington Market prices – the Government allowing the Contractor for the carriage
of 22½lbs per week for each person at the rate of 3s 6d per 100lbs. In this case the Paylists of the
Parties would be the best vouchers for the amount to be paid the contractor each month under
such an arrangement and I would recommend it for His Excellency’s consideration as better than
the former contract for the carriage of rations and in every respect less liable to objection than any
other mode that has been proposed.1050
26 Sep 1848 Tue
William Ebdon: To let for hire by the day or week, two excellent light spring carts, suitable for the
conveyance of small parties of Ladies and Gentlemen to the Hutt and Porirua. N.B. Horses
warranted quiet, and a careful steady Man provided to drive.1051
23 Oct 1848 Mon
Joseph Percy of this district, bachelor and Anne Maria Welch of this district, spinster was married
in the Hutt Church by Banns with consent of friends by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: Thomas
Gillian Wrigley and Elizabeth Eliza Welch.1052
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25 Oct 1848 Wed
James Pierpoint of this district, bachelor and Sarah Taylor of this district, widow was married in the
Hutt Church by Banns by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: Hart Udy of the River Hutt and Jane Udy
(her mark) of the River Hutt.1053
05 Nov 1848 Sun
The new church at the Hutt was opened for celebration of Public Worship, when Divine Service
was performed by the Rev R. Cole, to a very numerous and attentive congregation, not less than
250 persons having been present on the occasion. The building, which stands on a picturesque
spot not very far from the Hutt Bridge, is of wood, being about 36 feet long by 18 feet wide, and
was erected in a substantial manner by Mr Hart Udy from a design by Mr Cridland. It is similar in
some of its leading features to the Te Aro Church, having a turret at the west end, and a triple
window at the east end with pointed windows at the sides, but is without transepts or other
projections. The ground on which the church stands was given by Captain Daniell.1054
11 Nov 1848 Sat
Thomas Worsley, a carter who lives at the Taitai, on returning to the Hutt with a load of bricks
broke his right arm and the small bone of his right leg above the ankle at Thorndon-quay when his
horses ran away and upset the bricks.1055
26 Nov 1848 Sun
Native Chief E Puni, His Excellency the Governor-in-Chief and Colonel Bolton R.E., arrived at
Wellington from Auckland on HMS Havannah, 18 guns under Captain Erskine.1056
24 Dec 1848 Sun
Date of lease between Robert Wainhouse Esq., Sapling Grove near Halifax, York, England and
John Bryce, farmer of the Hutt District for land in Hutt Section 50.1057
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1849
Births (23): Elizabeth Ann Avery; William Barb; Reuben Benge; Mary Ann Bryant; Martin Collett;
Robert Compton; Joseph Copeland; John Golder; Harry Hayward; Elizabeth Wadman Hooper;
Thomas Hume; Annie Mabey; George Mabey; George Moody; Eleanor Mudgway; George
Mudgway; Susan Neill; Joseph Henry Percy; James Edward Rumble; Maria Rush; Charles Stent;
Robert Sutherland; Charles Walkden Wood
Deaths (6): Ann Barn (nee?); William Barb; Thomas Earp; Ann Holmes; Thomas Hume; Joshua
Tucker
Marriages (7): Edward Alexander to Maria Agnes Kaney; John Francis Cudby to Janet Niccol;
George Ebden to Susan Worrel; Eliza Hooper to George Whiteman; John William Marshall to Mary
Frederica Swainson; Sarah Sellars to Robert Sharp; Henry Shirley to Eliza Williamson
Chart of Port Nicholson surveyed by Captain J. L. Stokes, Commander G. H. Richards, Messrs F.
J. Evans, J. W. Smith, R. Bradshaw, R. Burnett, J. M. Pridham – H.M.S. Acheron. This shows a
road from Wellington to Hutt Bridge, a mill just south of Hutt Bridge, Pitoni’s Pah, Pitoni Beach, R.
Hutt or Eritonga, a track leading southeast from Hutt Bridge with a bridge crossing a waterway.
Buildings or sites are marked across the whole chart from Wellington to Baring Head. It
states that the Hutt river is navigable for cargo boats to the bridge. For the eastern harbour coast,
the map extends to the river Wai-nui o mate. Names recorded heading back to Hutt River: Baring
Head, Saddle Hummock, Pa rangi rau with Pah shown (six sites shown), Pencarrow Head (Light
420 feet visible 30 miles), Inconstant Point, Hinds Point, Robinson Bay, Webb Point, Rait Bay (one
site), Hautrey Bay, Lowry Bay, Point Howard, R. Wai Whetu, Leading Hill. A faint trail is marked
travelling northeast from an eastern branch of the R. Wai Whetu to the base of the hills just
northwest of Leading Hill. There is only one site marked near the mouth of the Hutt River on the
western side. No pah is marked. Three properties are marked in the northern reaches of the River
Wai Whetu and a track from them leads north before heading west towards Hutt Bridge. One bridge
is marked across a watercourse between the Eritonga and Wai Whetu. This joins with the road
leading northwest to Hutt Bridge. At the bottom of the map is a view of the coast as would be seen
from a ship.1058
A temporary beacon light housed in an old lean-to shed in 1849 was replaced on 1 January 1859
by the light from the first permanent lighthouse in New Zealand. A relative of George White Bennett,
the custodian of the original temporary beacon, whose widow was subsequently in charge of the
permanent light, attended an unveiling ceremony on 17 February 1959.1059
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01 Jan 1849 Mon
Henry Shirley of the River Hutt, bachelor and Eliza Williamson of the River Hutt, spinster was
married in the Hutt Church by License with consent of Friends by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses:
Thomas Williamson and Elizabeth Tucker or Elizabeth Tocker (her mark). Witness to the signature
Thomas Herbert.1060
A Lodge belonging to the Odd Fellows, M. U. was opened at the Hutt and was named the Rose of
the Valley; to be held every alternate Monday, at the Rose Inn, Mr Welch’s. This is the third of the
kind in the Wellington District.1061 William Welch was one of its promoters.1062
The schooner Rose arrived at Wellington from Auckland.1063 When Epuni was at Auckland he was
desirous of purchasing the Rose but was not prepared to pay the purchase money down, which
amounted to £380. In this emergency Sir George Grey offered to endorse Epuni’s bill at a short
date, for the purchase of the vessel, thus rendering himself liable for the amount in the event of
Epuni’s not taking up the bill. The bill was obligingly cashed by the Rev W. Lawry, and on Epuni’s
return from Auckland the money was duly paid by him to the Rev J. Watkin.1064 The Rose was built
at Mercury Bay by Henry Lloyd, shipwright, and was registered at the Port of Auckland on 23 May
1848.1065
21 Jan 1849 Sun
Robert Sharp of this district, bachelor and Sarah Sellars of this district, spinster was married in the
Hutt Church by License with consent of parents by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses: … Petherick and
… Williams. Witness to the signature William Cocking.1066
03 Feb 1849 Sat
For Sale: Traveller’s Rest, Taita – a leasehold property with 16 years still to run. In connection with
the House, all necessary out-buildings have been erected and there are nine acres of first-rate
land attached, nearly all cleared. The property has a frontage of 10½ chains on each side of the
“High Road to Wairarapa”. Application should be made to Thomas Jackson Hughes.1067
07 Mar 1849 Wed
T. H. Fitzgerald: Encloses a tender from John Bryce for repairs to Hutt Bridge.1068
08 Mar 1849 Thu
To be let for a term of years about 20 acres of excellent land, part of Section No.14 on the Waiwetu,
12 acres of which is at present under crop; together with a good House, suitable for a Family of
first respectability. Also, for sale a first-class vessel of about 50 tons burden. Also 150 fat sheep.
Apply to William Willcock, Waiwetu.1069
09 Mar 1849 Sat
Mr Hughes begs to announce that his farewell dinner will take place at the Traveller’s Rest, Taita,
on Friday March 30, 1849. Dinner on Table at 5 o’clock, precisely. Tickets 5s each may be had at
the Freemasons Tavern and at the Travellers Rest.1070

1060

Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington
07 Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856
1061
Wellington Independent 03 Jan 1849 Odd Fellows
1062
Evening Post 02 Jul 1887 Obituary for William Welch
1063
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 03 Jan 1849
1064
New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 07 Apr 1849
1065
Index to the New Zealand Section of the Register of all British Ships 1840 to 1950 (inclusive) compiled by M.
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07 Apr 1849 Sat
Aglionby Races, River Hutt – Scurry Stakes – Mr Bryce’s Bouncer.1071
16 Apr 1849 Mon
Wainuiomata Section 24 Reconveyance – Deeds Vol 1 page 500
19 Apr 1849 Thu
Entertainment to native chiefs by Dr Fitzgerald for the purpose of doing honour to the portrait of
the Queen, which had been presented by Earl Grey to the Colonial Hospital at Wellington. Present:
Te Puni, Henere, of Pitone; Matahiwi, Te Kepa, of Waiwetu; E Kuri, of Kaiwarawara; Kaparatehau,
of the Hutt.1072
05 May 1849 Sat
At Waikanae 305 subjects of the Queen from among the tribes called Ngatiawa, Ngatiraukawa,
Paneiri, and the Ngatitoa sign a petition to “O Lady the Queen. This is our second address to you.
This is in consequence of a rumour (from England) which has reached us to the effect, that Exiles
or Prisoners are about to be conveyed from thence to do the work of labourers here. These tidings
have caused us much alarm… Waikanae (48 signatures), Otaki (60), Manawatu (123), Wainui
(11), Porirua (7) Pitone (56)”
Pito-one signatories: Te Puni, Tuhoto, Rangiahuta, Rawiri Matangiruhau, Paora Pahuki, Manihera
Te Toru, Wikiriwa Moka, Henere Te Puni, Aperahama Tuhana, Wiremu Te Kauae, Ihaia Pango,
Renata Ngaroto, Pene Te Kuraiti, Hakopa Rerewha, Wereta Pakewa, Tura Tangahoe, Paruka Te
Whanaupani, Niwa, Mohi Niumatua, Watene Wharematangi, Ngataierua, Pehitaka, Panapa Te
Ngau, Patara Rerewha, Hoani Kitakita, Hoera Te Wharewiwi, Reihana Whakaata, Henere Matene
Tauwhare, Hapurona Hamama, Neweka Paihukurangi, Henere Te Keha, Wiremu Pepene
Kapewhiti, Wikiriwa Te Hana, Wiremu Takirau, Wakena Werohu, Koti Tokitahi, Peina Ngaupari,
Kawi, Hoani Whitiki, Poari Horoaka, Te Matoe, Horomona Te Iwi, Tipi, Retimona Pukahu, Wiremu
Tako, Hakaraia Rikipoai, Riwai Te Tawhero, Marangi, Paora Tuwhare, Pumipi Haukotiri, Hauera
Te Wehi, Arama Karaka Matakoutu, Taokopu, Ihikiera Te Wai, Te Mira, Hopa Te Ahitahu.1073
22 May 1849 Tue
John William Marshall of Wellington, bachelor and Mary Frederica Swainson of the River Hutt,
spinster was married in the Church at River Hutt by License by Robert Cole, M.A. Witnesses:
William Swainson and Georgiana Richmond.1074 J. W. Marshall, Esq., Paymaster 65th Regiment,
to Mary, eldest daughter of W. Swainson, Esq., F.R.S., Hawkshead House, River Hutt.1075
Michael Peel has two good boats with which to convey sawn timber from the mouth of the Waiwetu
or Petoni Beach at 1s per 100 feet and delivered at high water mark in any part of Wellington. All
orders left at Mr Matthews, shoemaker, Pipetea.1076
29 May 1849 Tue
Joseph Fry of the River Hutt, widower and Frances Barnes of Karori, spinster was married in the
Church Thorndon by Banns with consent of Friends. Witnesses: Thomas Cooper and …
Tompkins.1077
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New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 07 Apr 1849
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 21 Apr 1849 Entertainment to Native Chiefs
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11 Jul 1849 Wed
Another most destructive flood has just taken place in the Hutt Valley, far greater than any yet
experienced by the oldest settler. The incessant rain which fell during the whole of Saturday caused
the chief river to rise so rapidly, that on Sunday morning, the whole valley as seen from the hills
above Mr Barton’s residence, appeared more like one sheet of water, interspersed with houses
and trees, than a cultivated district. The roar of the water was terrific, sweeping over all the
cultivated grounds, uprooting enormous trees, and carrying them on its surface like so many
straws. Large portions of the banks have been undermined by the force of the undercurrent, and
have thus fallen in. To such a fearful extent has this happened, that near half an acre of land
between Mr Swainson’s house, and the former edge of the river bank, has been thus swept away,
together with a road sixteen feet broad, and a beautiful hedge of hawthorn, blackberry, and
flowering shrubs. On Thomas Shirley’s land, a field lately sown with grass is nearly bare, and
almost all the houses, not on elevated ground, were entered by the resistless elements; the cellars
at the Aglionby Arms, were inundated, and many of the horses and cows were so frightened, that
they ran about in all directions, as if anxious to escape… We hear that from the road round the
Gorges, having been left in an unfinished state – it is no longer possible for a dray, or even a
horse.1078
25 Jul 1849 Wed
George Whiteman of the River Hutt, bachelor and Eliza Hooper of the River Hutt, spinster was
married in St James Church by Banns with consent of parents by T. Biddulph Hutton. Witnesses:
T. A. Petherick and William Cocking. Witness to the signatures Thomas Williamson.1079
03 Aug 1849 Fri
A destructive flood has again swept the valley of the Hutt, doing greater injury than any hitherto
experienced – on one place half-an-acre of land has been carried away.1080
07 Aug 1849 Tue
For Sale. The lease of a house with six rooms and about ¾ of an acre of Garden and Meadow
Land, near the Hutt Bridge, with about 6½ years of the lease to run. There is a Stable on the
premises. For particulars, apply to John Cory, River Hutt.1081
08 Aug 1849 Wed
George Clarke, formerly of the Royal George, Wellington, begs to inform his Friends and the Public
generally, that he has opened a House, about half-a-mile from the Hutt Bridge, as a COFFEE and
CHOP HOUSE, where persons travelling to or from Wairarapa, or coming to the Hutt on business
or pleasure, will find good accommodation, coupled with moderate charges. N.B. Goods Beds.1082
29 Sep 1849 Sat
The ship Inconstant, bound from Adelaide to Callao under the command of Captain Cottleton,
when entering Wellington Harbour missed stays in tacking and went on the rocks near Pencarrow
Head. After being refloated, examined and condemned she was purchased by John Plimmer. He
used the hull as a warehouse and jetty combined and later became known as “Plimmer’s or Noah’s
Ark.”1083
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Wellington Independent 11 Jul 1849
Alexander Turnbull Library Ref Micro MS 252 Marriage Register St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral Church, Wellington
07 Jun 1840 to 04 Nov 1856 – Entry No.14
1080
Daily Southern Cross 03 Aug 1849 page 2
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03 Oct 1849 Wed
The Inconstant from Adelaide, bound to Callao, on entering the harbour missed stays in tacking,
and went on the rocks near Pencarrow Head, where she remained for several hours. Captain
Sharp, the Harbour Master, immediately put off to the vessel, and assistance was promptly
rendered by Captain Stokes of H.M. Steamer Acheron, by whose exertions chiefly the vessel was
got off from her dangerous position, and towed into the harbour on the following day.1084
09 Oct 1849 Tue
W. Moody, Hutt Bridge having now made arrangements, is prepared to deliver on the most
reasonable terms, by his boats, from the Hutt – Sawn Timber – White Pine or Totara; Firewood;
Totara Shingles, Posts, Rails, Palings, Staves &c.1085
24 Oct 1849 Wed
George Buck, River Hutt is the agent for the Native Newspaper Ko Te Marama, or New World,
published semi-monthly at the office of the Wellington Independent.1086
27 Oct 1849 Sat
Wainuiomata Sections 34-37 Conveyance – Deeds Vol 1 page 559
Dairy Farm to Let – The Farm of Glengower near Lowry Bay with dwelling house and stockyard
erected thereon. The section is also well adapted for cutting Firewood. For terms apply to Robert
Waitt.1087
09 Nov 1849 Fri
John Francis Cudby of the River Hutt, bachelor and Jane Nicol of the River Hutt, spinster was
married in St James Church with consent of Friends by T. Biddulph Hutton. Witnesses: W. Williams
and Mary Anne Harris (her mark).1088
14 Nov 1849 Wed
Wanted Six Pairs good Sawyers, to whom constant employment will be given. Apply by letter to
W. Moody, River Hutt.1089
14 Dec 1849 Fri
To be sold – two lots of land, about 20 acres each, part of Section No.34 Waiwetu. Apply to Mr
Brandon, Lambton Quay.1090
24 Dec 1849 Mon
Hutt Section 25 Mortgage Burcham to Rhodes – Deeds Vol 3 page 247
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01 Jan 1850
The valley of the Hutt was completely overrun with visitors. At an early hour, cart loads of ‘sightloving’ ladies and gentlemen, with smaller fry innumerable, wended their way to the country, and
more than 100 horsemen rode over in the course of the day. Thirty-five carts, filled to o’erflowing
with those who were bent upon making a holiday of it, added their quota to the general muster at
Aglionby, and “pic-nics,” in sheltered situations, appeared to be the order of the day. The Odd
Fellows commemorated the anniversary of the Rose of the Valley Lodge, at Ames’, and we need
scarcely say that the jolly host did all in his power to make all parties comfortable.1091
01 Jan 1850
Pitone Pa, situated about seven miles from Wellington, is the largest and best fortified within the
District of Wellington, is a reserve, with sections on the Hutt attached. Their cultivations of Kumara
and Maize look well, and in point of comfort and wealth are better off than any of the Port Nicholson
Natives. Te Puni contemplates a visit to Taranaki this summer for the purpose of escorting their
old and venerable chief “Rauakitua” who it appears was contemporary with the late “Te
Rauparaha” and shared with him in several engagements. The Natives of Pitoni have again
commenced the cleaning of flax, and it is to be hoped that the merchants will offer remunerating
prices as an encouragement to their going on with it. Total Native population, 136.
“Waiwhetu” Pa is situated at the confluence of the two principal rivers of that name – is on a
Reserve to which is appended one of the best sections on the Hutt, lately purchased for them by
the Government. The Natives of Waiwhetu have diminished within the last five or six years, to a
very inconsiderable number, and since the murder of their principal chief, shortly after the arrival
of the first immigrants by a party of Ngatikahuhunus, they have dispersed, and some have joined
the Natives of Pipitea. The Pa and huts are in bad order and being greatly exposed to the wind
and sand drift, the Natives are hardly ever free from disease. Total Native population, 48.
The Natives of Wellington have no cultivations to speak of… all have hired land from Settlers upon
the Hutt. Some for a period of two or three years at a nominal rent – others have chosen cleared
land and are paying so much per acre, according to the locality and quality of the soil. The quantity
of land newly cleared by the Natives on the Waiwhetu Rivers, within the last two or three years is
large, and the whole of the crops promise a plentiful harvest.1092
04 Jan 1850 Fri
To be let in the Hutt. Four acres of land, on one or more lots, situated one mile from the Hutt Bridge,
having six chains fronting to the Road – a part of the bush cut and ready to be burnt off. The land
is in a good situation and of the best quality. For particulars apply to J. White, Pine Grove, River
Hutt.1093
12 Mar 1850 Tue
William Whitewood begs most respectfully to inform his friends and the public generally that he
has lately taken possession of the Rose Inn at the Hutt, formerly kept by Mr Ames, and trusts that
by constant attention to business, and by keeping always on hand a good supply of Wines, Beer,
Spirits, &c., of the best description, he will receive the same liberal patronage and support which
the late proprietor enjoyed.1094
05 Apr 1850 Fri
To be sold. The lease of a cottage near the Hutt Bridge, with one sixth of an acre of garden ground.
Apply to James Wallace, River Hutt.1095
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04 Jun 1850 Tue
To be sold with immediate possession, about 100 yards from the Hutt Bridge, a good substantial
dwelling-house 25--16, well lined and ceiled, with 2½ acres of leasehold land on which the House
stands; together with a four-wheeled Van daily running from the Hutt to Wellington, covered and
waterproof, with two Horses and Harness complete. Also stabling adjoining, and everything
complete for the immediate working of the said Van. Enquire for particulars at the Office of this
paper, or of Arthur Hayward, who may be seen in Town daily.1096
28 Jun 1850 Fri
Father Jean Forest, accompanied by Robert Henry Huntly, visited the River Hutt and founded the
Catholic Mission.1097
10 Jul 1850 Wed
Card. C. Nation, Surveyor, Hutt Bridge.1098
06 Aug 1850 Tue
Leasehold Property for Sale. A good substantial house, with ¼ of an acre of Garden Ground
attached, situated on the River Hutt, a little above the bridge, and alongside the public road, for
the term of 12 years. Apply to John Turner, on the premises.1099
11 Aug 1850 Sun
Samuel Charles Brees: Map of the country sections in the vicinity of Port Nicholson in two parts.1100
06 Sep 1850 Fri
To be sold. A house on the roadside, containing four rooms, with stabling and out-buildings, and
about a ¼ of an acre of garden ground attached; within three minutes walk of the Hutt Bridge.
These Premises are in complete Repair, having been recently lined and papered. Apply to T. R.
Simson, Highlander Inn, Kai Warra.1101
05 Oct 1850 Sat
A substantial and well-built School House has been erected at Taita, by voluntary contribution, for
the education of the children in that district. The size of the building is 23 feet by 15, and it is
considered that it will accommodate about 70 children. The amount subscribed is £36, which has
been principally collected by the exertions of Mr George Buck. The building will be ready for
occupation in about a week’s time. We understand that it is to be opened by a Tea Meeting, and
that Mr Fox, who is ever forward on such occasions, has kindly consented to preside.1102
07 Oct 1850 Mon
At a meeting of the subscribers of the Taita Academy, held at the New School House, on Monday
the 7th October, Mr John Bryce in the Chair, it was unanimously resolved “That the school-room
be opened on Monday, 14th October, and that a Tea Meeting take place on that evening to
celebrate the occasion.” William Fox, Esq., JP has kindly consented to preside. A Lecture will be
delivered by the Chairman on the advantages of education. Tea on the table at 4 o’clock.1103
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Wellington Independent 8 Jun 1850 To be sold
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14 Oct 1850 Mon
The Taita Public School was opened by a Tea Meeting. There was a crowded attendance, and
among the company present we observed Mrs Fox, Mrs Swainson, the Misses Orbell’s, A. de
Brandon, Esq., and C. E. Von Alzdorf, Esq. The tea, &c., provided for the occasion, was of the
best description, and in abundance; and the whole of the arrangements, were of so complete a
nature that they reflect credit upon the Committee Management. After tea, a very interesting and
instructive Lecture was delivered by the Chairman, W. Fox, Esq., upon the benefits and
advantages of Education, which was listened to with great attention. The only thing regretted was,
the time passed so cheerily on, that the Lecture appeared short.1104
16 Oct 1850 Wed
A flour mill is now being erected at Taita, to be driven by a water-wheel of 15 horse power. This
will be a great convenience to the settlers in that district, to whom the expense of carting the wheat
required for their own consumption to the Bridge or Wellington, and returning with the flour, has
hitherto been a considerable tax.1105
Alfred William Renall found Charles Mabey wresting desperately and hopelessly with a watermill
at the Taita. Mr Renall took the puzzle over and made a success of it.1106
31 Oct 1850 Thu
Arthur Hayward begs to intimate to the Public that his
Van now runs regularly between Wellington and the
Hutt, daily, Sundays excepted. The Van starts from the
Hutt bridge every morning at 9 o’clock, and leaves Mr
James McBeth’s shop, corner of Mulgrave-street and
Thorndon Quay at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Fares to
or from the Hutt, 1s. NB – Parties sending parcels are
requested to write the directions upon them, as great inconvenience is experienced by A. H., by
their not doing so, and he cannot be responsible for the delivery of the same without this request
be complied with.1107
04 Nov 1850 Mon
To let. Two or three rooms of a Cottage delightfully situate on the banks of the River Hutt, about
one hour’s walk from the Aglionby Bridge. Persons requiring apartments for the season, will find
this one of the most healthy, picturesque, and rural retreats in the Valley. Good stabling can be
provided for a horse if required. For further particulars, apply at the Independent office.1108
13 Dec 1850 Fri
To be sold or let. A pleasantly situated and substantially built cottage, containing four rooms, on
the Hutt Road, about a mile from the Bridge. There is a ¼ of an acre of ground attached to the
house, which is now under crop, and offers a good opportunity to any person desirous of securing
a comfortable homestead. For further particulars apply at the Independent Office.1109
20 Mar 1851 Wed
Taita Annual Ball and Supper. Mr George Buck, of the Taita, begs to inform his Friends and the
Public, that he intends giving a Ball and Supper on Tuesday the 1st April 1851 at his house, at the
Taita.1110
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07 Apr 1851 Mon
Mr G. Buck, Taita will be most happy to furnish the gentry and inhabitants of Wellington with Posts
55s., Rails 50s., Pailings 5s 6d and Shingles 9s 6d delivered in Wellington. All orders to be sent to
Mr G. Buck. – W. M. Burslam.1111
09 Apr 1851 Wed
Notice. George Buck, Traveller’s Rest, Taita, being about to leave the colony, requests that all
persons having claims against him, to present the same for liquidation; and all persons indebted
to him are requested to pay the amount of their several accounts without delay, or else.1112
03 May 1851 Tue
Susan Douglas McLean, Dalmuir Hill to Donald McLean: On 29 April the wedding part of Ellen
Redish and Edward Allen Hargreaves went up to the Hutt where Mr Hickson had ordered dinner
at the inn at the Taita.1113
17 May 1851 Sat
A considerable number of new buildings have lately been erected, and cottages of a superior
description, now stud the road, on either side, almost to the Taita. A church is being built by the
Roman Catholics, a short distance from the Hutt Bridge, which will soon be completed. It is built in
the Gothic style of architecture – is commodious and substantial – and will, when finished, be a
great convenience for the Catholics of the district. The Newry Mill is fully employed, having more
grain on hand than it can conveniently grind. The continued dry weather has on some farms
materially damaged the potato crop, and there will not be an average yield; but onions, carrots,
parsnips, &c., have been very prolific. Mr Russell’s farm, however, is an exception, to this rule, his
land having realized at the rate of 14 tons to the acre. Mr Trotter picked a pear from one of his
trees the other day which weight 28½ ounces, it was of a delicious flavour, and was much larger,
than any he had seen of the kind in England. Mr Trotter is a practical gardener of great experience,
both at home and in the colony, and he states that New Zealand is one of the finest fruit growing
countries in the world.1114
05 Aug 1851 Tue
A public meeting was held at the Aglionby Arms to hear the report of the committee appointed to
enquire whether it was possible for the settlers in this district to form a company for the purpose of
erecting a Flour Mill, and to examine where the best place would be for its erection. Mr W. Corbet
took the chair. The meeting declined the offer of the mill known as Mr Mabey’s it not being adapted
to the wants of the settlers. It was then proposed that the site at the Bark house on the road to
Wellington beyond the Kuri Kuri stream be adopted for a Settlers’ Mill, even though a lease hold –
carried...1115
24 Aug 1851 Sun
Date of consecration of the Church of Saints Peter and Paul by Bishop Viard.1116
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26 Aug 1851 Tue
A public meeting was held at the Aglionby Arms for the purpose of considering the draft of a Charter
for the Incorporation of the Hutt District. Alfred Ludlam thought the time had arrived when an effort
should be made by the settlers to open out this highly important valley and that all should be
enabled to reach their homes without as heretofore having to wade up to their knees in mud. Alfred
William Renall moved “That his Excellency Sir George Grey be requested to confer upon the
inhabitants of the Hutt a Charter of Municipal Incorporation according to a draft (as passed at this
meeting) and to give a distinct pledge on the part of the government that the Hutt settlers should
not be called upon to tax themselves for the maintenance of the main road.” Seconded by William
Milne … Amongst so many bye-roads required to open out this valley, the only one yet attempted
is the one leading to the Waiwetu… Mr McHardie said he gave his support to the resolution before
the meeting with great pleasure.
William McDowall mentioned a very handsome structure erecting by the Roman Catholics,
towering mansions of Captain Daniel and Mr Ludlam, the chaste aristocratic villa of the Hon. Henry
Petre, the extensive Inn of Mr Burcham and that the Hutt Bridge is in a very bad state. He then
moved an amendment “That the Hutt Settler’s in common with their fellow Settler’s throughout New
Zealand, consider that until there be constituted one truly General Representative Assembly for
the whole colony, with a fair share in the power of control over the General Revenue, as well as
Municipal Institutions they should respectfully decline the responsibilities of an Incorporation which
appears quite unlikely to enable them to fulfil safely and satisfactorily the necessary functions
required over such an extensive and important civil jurisdiction.” Seconded by William Willcock.
The amendment was lost, their being only 17 hands held up. The resolution was then put and
carried by a large majority.1117
16 Sep 1851 Tue
To be sold, a lease of about 12 acres of land, with a New House, together with Crops thereon. The
Rent very moderate. For further particulars, enquire of John Edwards, carpenter, or Robert
Edwards, Taitai. There is an unexpired term of 19 years of the Lease to run.1118
08 Oct 1851 Wed
Notice. A meeting of the Shareholders of the Union Flour Mill, River Hutt, will be held on Friday
next, the 10th instant, at the Aglionby Arms, to receive the report of the committee appointed to
frame Rules for the Governance of the Company; when also will be submitted the Plans and
Specifications for the erection of the Mill, for the inspection of the shareholders. By order of the
Committee, C. Cundey, River Hutt.1119

1117

Wellington Independent 6 Sep 1851 The Hutt
Wellington Independent 17 Sep 1851 Advertisement
1119
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11 Oct 1851 Sat
Mr Allen is instructed to submit to public auction in November the following:
[1] A leasehold cottage, situated in the Hutt Road, at present occupied as an Office by the Surveyor
General. These premises are in substantial repair and held for a term, of which about 12 years are
unexpired, at the low rent of £2 per annum.
[2] A substantial dwelling house, about ½ an acre of land and a blacksmith’s shop and forge, with
all its tools and implements in excellent working order. This is situated in the best part of the Hutt
Road and is at present in the occupation of Mr Clarke. The Lease has 12 years unexpired, at the
low ground rent of £4 6s per annum.
[3] A neat cottage situated in the Hutt Road, and at present in the occupation of Mr Silver. It
contains, Shop, Parlour, Bed Room, and Room above – the Rooms are lined and papered; there
is a good Brick Chimney and Oven, and the whole is conveniently arranged. The garden contains
a ¼ of an acre and is in capital order. The lease has 18½ years unexpired, at the very low rent of
£1 5s per annum.
[4] 40 acres freehold land situated on the East side of the Road, three miles from the Hutt Bridge
and adjoins the well-known section of Mr Mason. There are 17 acres of the land cleared and the
Proprietor will guarantee a crown title. One half of the Purchase will be required to be paid in Cash,
and the payment of the remainder may be extended over a period of three years.
For further particulars of the whole of the above, apply to the Auctioneer, Lambton-quay.1120
18 Nov 1851 Tue
Tai Tai Flour Mill. Mr Alfred Renall, of Newry Mill, begs to inform his brother settlers, that he has
arranged to complete the above Mill, after which the Mill will be sold to them if they wish to purchase
it.1121
17 Oct 1851 Fri
Notice. A General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held on Tuesday evening 28th instant, at the
Aglionby Arms, River Hutt at 7 o’clock, when the first call of One Pound per Share will be made for
the erection of the Union Mill at the Bark-house Stream, Petoni Road.1122
21 Nov 1851 Fri
Mr Allen has received instructions from the Assignee to sell by auction on the premises on Monday
next the lease of the premises occupied by Mr W. Moody situated at the corner of the Hutt and
Waiwetu Road. The Premises are quite new, and adapted for a general business; the Shop is
spacious, well lighted, and completely fixed with the necessary shelves and fixtures; the Lease has
about 17 years to run at the very low rent of £1 per annum…1123
24 Dec 1851 Wed
Land sale – Mr James Smith at his Auction Mart, Plimmer’s Wharf.1124
[1] Hutt Section No.79, selected by Mr Mabey, being the first section on the hills at the southwestern angle, at the entrance of the valley of the Hutt (near the Koro-Koro stream,) the greater
portion being cleared and fit for pasture.
[2] Part of Hutt Section No.95 (Upper Hutt District) nearly opposite Mr Barton’s Sections, with all
the valuable timber thereon, consisting of 45 acres, more or less.

1120
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Wellington Independent
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Wellington Independent
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24 Dec 1851 Wed
To Millers and others – To Let, the Wind Mill at the Hutt, known as “Newry Mill.” For particulars
apply to William Fitzherbert.1125

1125

Wellington Independent 14 Jan 1852 Advertisement
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1852
St Mary’s School, River Hutt is built.1126
William Golder: part of poem called “Erratonga”1127
Through Hutt's vale the Erratonga
Smooth and clear meandering glides,
Where wild nature blooms in beauty,
Clothes with grandeur both its sides;
While the lofty mountain ranges
All around their pride declare,
Forests evergreen displaying,
Fragrant shrubs perfume the air
01 Jan 1852 Thu
The third Anniversary of the Rose of the Valley Lodge, I.O.F., M.U., was celebrated at Host
Whitewood’s, Rose Inn, Hutt, by a Dinner and Ball. The excellent quadrille Band of the 65th
Regiment was in attendance.1128
10 Feb 1852 Tue
Mr Allen will sell by Auction, on an early day next week at the Hutt the residue of a term of two
acres of land now in crop, with an excellent slab-house, pig styes, &c., thereon, situated about 2½
miles from the Hutt Bridge, and held at the low rental of £4 per annum, being the property of May
Burslem, who is leaving the colony.1129
13 Feb 1852 Wed
Mr Allen has received instructions to sell by auction on Thursday next at the Hutt the following
properties.
[1] The residue of an unexpired term of eight years of two acres of land held at the low rental of £4
per annum with an excellent slab-house, pig styes &c., thereon, belonging to W. H. May Burslem,
and situated about two miles and a half from the Hutt Bridge.
[2] A substantial dwelling-house, 30 feet by 20 feet, with half an acre of land, a blacksmith’s shop
and forge, with all the Tools and Implements in good working order. Situated in the best part of the
Hutt Road, is in the occupation of Mr Clarke, and held for an unexpired term of 11 years at £4 6s
per annum.
[3] A two-roomed house, with considerable out-buildings and one ¼ of an acre of land, part of
which is laid out and planted with Fruit Trees, is held for an unexpired term of 11 years at £2 per
annum by Mr Sleath; these premises are opposite to those of Mr Clarke, and are admirably
adapted, from their convenience and position, for the business of a carter.
For the convenience of the Public, the Sale will be held at Mr Clarke’s, Hutt Road, and commence
punctually at 12 o’clock.1130

1126

Mission to the River Hutt: A history of the Catholic Church in the Hutt Valley 1850-2000 by B. J. Cullinane 2002
page 27
1127
Pakeha and River Spirituality: A Contextual Study of the Hutt River by David Noakes 2011 (Source 1852: The
New Zealand Minstrelsey by W. Golder page 9)
1128
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17 Feb 1852 Tue
Freehold property at the Hutt to be sold a bargain. Consisting of about 8½ acres of well fenced
land, all cleared and under cultivation, situated on the best part of the Hutt Road, about half a mile
from the Bridge. There is a substantial dwelling house on the premises, containing two parlours,
three bedrooms, a good kitchen, and servant’s bedroom, together with a number of out-buildings.
The garden is well stocked with some of the choicest fruit trees to be found in the colony, and as
the present proprietor intends returning to England as soon as possible, the whole will be sold a
bargain, and offers one of the most favourable opportunities to the retired tradesman or man in
business, to invest a small capital to the greatest advantage. For further particulars enquire at the
Office of the Wellington Independent or the Mr John Cory on the premises.1131
23 Feb 1852 Mon
Mr Allen is instructed to sell by auction without reserve on Monday next at the Aglionby Arms, Hutt
a leasehold property, situated 2¾ miles from the Hutt Bridge, immediately contiguous to Mabey’s
Mill, consisting of 4½ acres of land, with a convenient Dwelling-House thereon 14x16 feet, a
substantial Barn is in course of erection. One acre is sown with Grass, the remainder is in crop,
and the whole is held for a term, of which 16 years are unexpired, at the low rental of £4 10s per
annum.1132
Mar 1852
Memorial to Sir George Grey, praying his Excellency to suspend the operation of the New Zealand
Company’s Settlements Act and to cause the arrangements under the Land Claimants Ordinance
to be immediate revived… numerously signed in the country (~700-1000); in the Hutt, the Porirua,
the Wairarapa and Rangitiki districts… signatories published in the New Zealand Spectator and
Cook’s Strait Guardian 3 April 1852.
09 Mar 1852 Tue
Land for sale. A freehold section situated in the Lower Hutt district, bounded by that section let to
Mr Barton. There are about 15 acres cleared, and in good grass, and well fenced in. The property
is well situated for a dairy. Also, a leasehold of 2½ acres, on that section in the possession of Mr
Tucker, with a house containing three rooms, a dairy and cow house. Apply to David Smith on the
premises, River Hutt.1133
17 Mar 1852 Wed
For sale. An excellent freehold property at the Hutt (about a mile from the Bridge). The House is
most pleasantly situated, and contains five rooms; there is a capital Garden, and about ten acres
of land. The whole may be had a bargain. Apply to W. Allen, Auctioneer, Lambton-quay.1134
26 Mar 1852 Fri
To Let. Newry Mill situated on the banks of the River Hutt, with House and Garden attached.
Contact William Fitzherbert.1135 This advertisement last appeared in the Wellington Independent
on 5 March 1853.
03 Apr 1852 Sat
To be sold, a bargain, the lease of three-quarters of an acre of land, with cottage thereon, within
ten minutes’ walk of the Bridge. The lease has eleven years to run, at the rent of £4 per annum.
Apply to G. Edwards, Manners-street.1136
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06 Apr 1852 Tue
To be let. A desirable dwelling house, with outbuildings and garden attached, in the immediate
vicinity of the Hutt Bridge. There are also three acres of ground, laid down in grass, which will be
let with the Premises. The whole to be had at a cheap rental for six months. For further particulars
apply at the office of this paper.1137
07 Apr 1852 Wed
Mr Allen is instructed by Mr J. Storah to sell by auction without reserve on Thursday the 15th April
on the premises, Old Camp Ground, Hutt. A convenient dwelling-house consisting of Sitting-room,
Two bedrooms, kitchen and dairy, an excellent garden in capital order, with Paddock adjoining of
about two acres all in crop; and the remainder is laid down in grass. The entire property contains
rather more than ten acres and is most delightfully situated.1138
16 Apr 1852 Fri
W. J. Saunders returns his thanks to the Public for the support he has hitherto received, and trusts
that by attention to business and reasonable charges, he shall receive a continuance of such
support. Horses broken in either at the Parties own residences, or at the Stables adjoining
Whitewood’s Hotel, River Hutt. Horses, Cattle, and Sheep brought in from, or delivered at, any
Station in the Colony, on reasonable terms.1139
5 Jun 1852 Sat
Three men of the schooner Henry lost their lives when it foundered on the Fitzroy Bay side of
Pencarrow Head during a sudden and violent southeast gale. One body, that of Mr McKenzie, was
found and interred nearby.1140
04 Aug 1852 Wed
Mrs McKenzie, Midwife and Monthly Nurse, Taitai, Hutt. In returning her sincere thanks to the
people of Wellington for the great share of public patronage bestowed on her when residing there,
begs to inform the inhabitants of the Hutt, that she continues practising there. Terms moderate.
PS Mrs McKenzie served her time with, and holds her Diploma from, as great a Medical Gentleman
as Great Britain can boast of.1141
11 Oct 1852 Mon
To be sold. The unexpired term (10 years) of half an acre of land now in crop with house consisting
of shop, kitchen and three rooms besides, within half mile of the Hutt Bridge. Also a light spring
cart and harness, nearly new, and 11 tons potatoes. For particulars enquire of Edwards & Haydn,
Willis-street.1142
16 Oct 1852 Sat
Mr Phillips, Surgeon, Hutt Bridge.1143
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31 Oct 1852 Sun
The district of the Hutt was visited by one of the most severe floods that have occurred there within
the period of six or eight years. The whole valley presented one vast sheet of water; large trunks
and stumps of trees were to be seen floating about, one of which, a large Totara, being borne
along by the impetuous torrent of the river, struck the Hutt bridge with such violence as to shake it
considerably, and as an eyewitness described it, with such force that it appeared like the report of
a cannon. The roads were inundated to the dept of two or three feet, and a considerable portion
towards the Taitai washed away and destroyed. The settlers have nearly all of them been more or
less sufferers. In many places the potatoes have been washed out of the ground, while in others
the wheat and other crops have been materially injured. The fencing has also been considerably
damaged, and great portions of it broken down by the violence with which the floating trees were
carried against it.1144
24 Nov 1852 Wed
William Thomas Owen, Chemist and Druggist, Hutt Valley (Opposite the Catholic Chapel)1145

1144
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1853
St Mary’s School, River Hutt is opened. Father Jean Séon reported that “the schoolmaster from
Taita is in charge of it. He receives £30 from Mr Petre and £10 from Bishop Viard; in addition what
the pupils will give him. His wife has the school for the girls right beside the chapel. Students at
the moment are indeed very few, but we hope they will increase.”1146
13 Jan 1853 Thu
Henry James Edwards, a little boy, is killed by an old rotten tree which suddenly fell on him and
another child.1147
24 Jan 1853 Mon
Inquest held at the Hutt on the body of Frederick Smith, a lad aged ten years, who was drowned
in the river on the previous Saturday. It appeared from the evidence that the deceased had gone
with a man named B. Williams to drive some cows; when he got to the river below Mr Burcham’s
deceased said he would bathe, Williams tried to dissuade him but without success. Williams then
drove the cows further on, and returned to where he had left the boy Smith, whom he saw in the
river in the act of sinking, but was unable to save him. He succeeded in procuring the assistance
of a Maori, who dived for the boy, and got him out of the river, but he was found to be quite dead.
Verdict, Accidental Death.1148
05 Feb 1853 Sat
Tenders are required for the erection of a proposed church at Taitai, River Hutt. The Drawings and
Specifications may be seen at the house of O. L. W. Bousfield, Esq., Sydney Street, Wellington,
before 10 o’clock, a.m., from the 7th to the 12th inst., and from the 14th to the 19th inst., at the
residence of the Rev T. B. Hutton, River Hutt. Tenders are to be sent in on or before the first day
of March next. The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the lowest tender.1149
29 Mar 1853 Tue
The first day appointed to receive applications for land under the New Regulations. There was a
numerous attendance at the Land Office and applications were received by the Commissioner for
between 9,000 and 10,000 acres, the greater proportion being absentee scrip. There were also
several applications by resident settlers in the Hutt for hilly land in the neighbourhood of their
properties. Districts: Upper Hutt 2750 acres, Pakuratahi 800, Lowry Bay 813, Harbour 4,000,
Wainui o mata 500.1150
23 Apr 1853 Sat
For sale, a cottage containing six rooms, with barn and other out-buildings attached situate about
a mile and a half from the Hutt Bridge and fronting the road. There are 22½ acres of ground, the
greater part of which is under cultivation. The property is leasehold and has an unexpired term of
17½ years to run. The above offers an excellent opportunity for investment, and persons desirous
of purchasing, may learn further particulars on application to John Downey, on the premises.1151
01 Jun 1853 Wed
For sale, eligible investment and residence at the Hutt. The well-finished, substantial and
commodious Villa Residence, with garden, orchard, paddocks and outbuildings, belonging to, and
at present occupied by William Fitzherbert.1152
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Mission to the River Hutt: A history of the Catholic Church in the Hutt Valley 1850-2000 by B. J. Cullinane 2002
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02 Aug 1853 Tue
Sale of valuable leasehold property at the Hutt. Mr James Smith has received instructions from
James Taine, Esq., to sell without reserve, at the Bridge, River Hutt, on Friday, the 12th of August
next the following:
[1] That Commodious family residence pleasantly situated near the Hutt Bridge, and lately in the
occupation of Mr Taine, containing six rooms, with convenient out-buildings, comprising Stables,
Saddle Room, Cow and Fowl houses, Bee House, with Hives in full work &c. The grounds attached
to the House comprise about four acres, one acre of which, consisting of Garden and Orchard, is
abundantly supplied with Fruit trees in great variety, from six to eight years old, Gooseberry,
Currant, Raspberry and other bushes, and choice beds of Asparagus, Rhubarb &c. The remaining
three acres are divided into four strongly enclosed paddocks. There is about ten years unexpired
lease at the moderate ground rental of £10 per annum.
[2] The house and half an acre lately occupied by Mr Fox, bootmaker, on Mr Tucker’s section near
the Hutt Bridge. There is an unexpired lease of nearly 2½ years, at the small rental of £2 per
annum.
The whole can be viewed by applying to Mr Keys, at the Hutt Post Office.1153
13 Aug 1853 Sat
Election day for the Hutt Members of the Wellington Provincial Council – “at or near the Hutt
Bridge.”1154 The results were: Alfred Renall (170), Alfred Ludlam (168), Edward Gibbon Wakefield
(168), George Hart (158), Mason (51), Daniell (39), Sellar (37). The first four were elected.1155
17 Aug 1853 Wed
Rough map of Section No.13 on the Waiwetu surveyed by Robert Park.1156

1153

New Zealand Spectator and Cook’s Strait Guardian 3 Aug 1853 Advertisement
New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Strait Guardian 23 Jul 1853
1155
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1154
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20 Aug 1853 Sat
Election day for the Hutt Members of the House of Representatives – “at or near the Hutt
Bridge.”1157 With only two nominations, Alfred Ludlam and Edward Gibbon Wakefield, the returning
officer, Mr St. Hill, declared them to be duly elected.1158
17 Oct 1853 Mon
A Crown Grant for Harbour Section No.1 is issued to Joseph White, of the Hutt, farmer.1159
18 Oct 1853 Tue
Died at Lowry Bay, aged 27 years, Ursula, eldest daughter of the late Mr John Wood, High
Harrogate, Yorkshire.1160
05 Dec 1853 Mon
For Sale. A valuable freehold property situate in the Hutt, fronting the main road, and within five
minutes walk of the Bridge. There is a substantially built house containing four rooms, and a large
loft above; and half an acre and six perches of land. The house is now let on a Repairing Lease,
at 10s 6d per week, and the buyer will have an opportunity of obtaining a right of purchase. The
above offers a most desirable opportunity to capitalists for investment. For further particulars, apply
to Mr Brandon, Solicitor, Lambton Quay or to Owen McVeagh, Hutt.1161
14 Dec 1853 Wed
In consequence of the heavy rain which fell during Monday night, an extensive flood occurred
yesterday in the valley of the Hutt. It is expected that a good deal of damage has been done to the
hay and other crops on the low grounds in the district. In consequence of the flood Mr Harrison,
the Clerk of Council was unable to get to Wellington, and the Council adjourned its sittings to this
day. The quantity of rain which fell on Monday night was two inches.1162
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17 Dec 1853 Sat
The large and richly stocked gardens of Mr Ludlam and the Hon H. W. Petre are well known. Mr
Fitzherbert, who has a large mansion in the course of erection, has also laid out in picturesque
style over seven acres of garden and orchard this spring, and some of the trees are even now
bearing fruit.
Mr Trotter’s garden, surrounded by a hawthorn hedge upwards of eight feet high contains literally
a labyrinth of fruit trees, and in every respect is well worth a stranger’s inspection. Mr White, a
shoemaker, has a garden consisting of about two acres, which is praised by everybody. In it the
peaches, as well as all kinds of other fruit, are growing most luxuriantly; and this is perhaps the
finest garden, considering it is managed exclusively by a complete amateur, and comparatively a
poor man, that can be found in the colony. Mr Shirley and his sons, Messrs Duncan, Harcus, Cole,
and Copeland, have good gardens.
Mr Barton, of the Upper Hutt, has a beautiful park like place, and it is expected he will raise this
year between 500 and 600 bushels of wheat, as well as a large quantity of Cobbett’s corn and
other field produce. He has also a large and choice fruit garden.
Mr Burcham’s farm is spoken of as looking equally as well as any to be found in the old country,
the land being freed from stumps and ploughed in the best English style. He has a large quantity
of wheat. The three Russells, Western, and Pack, all of whom were once poor men, have growing
on their land about 60 acres of wheat, nine acres of barley, two of beans, three of oats, and 13 of
potatoes. Mr Lavington, who arrived, I am told, a sailor, without a bawbee, has this year upwards
of 30 acres cropped with wheat. All agricultural as well as horticultural produce will be by far much
greater this than in any previous year since the settlement was founded.
New stores are springing up along the road. Mr Vennell’s, supplies the settlers with goods, at as
cheap a rate as they can be purchased in Wellington; he has also a large and well stocked fruit
garden. The traveller up the valley will find excellent accommodation at Mr George Buck’s public
house at the Taitai, which is equal in every respect to any respectable road-side inn at home. At
the bridge, Mr Whitewood has nearly completed his new establishment, which he intends to open
about Christmas-tide, under the style and title of “The Rose of the Valley Inn.” It has 17 front
windows, and a large room intended for public meetings, horticultural shows, &c., which is 45 feet
long. The sawyers are fully employed, and they can’t cut wood fast enough to supply the demand
for it.1163
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14 Jan 1854 Sat
Sale of the lease of the premises, (by direction of the proprietor who is proceeding to the interior),
consisting of large Garden, planted with fruit trees and vegetables, a good 4-roomed cottage, dairy,
cow shed, and 2-stall stable, held for a term, of which 17 years remain unexpired at the low rent of
£5 per annum.1164
27 Jan 1854 Fri
To be disposed of, for a term of years, with immediate possession, land suitable for Business
Premises. Apply to Dr Rule, near the Bridge, Valley of the Hutt.1165
28 Feb 1854 Tue
To be sold. A capital house, containing three rooms, at present in the occupation of Mr Dodds
together with half an acre and 12 perches of land, being part of section No.28 situated near the
Hutt Bridge, together with the frame of a house standing on the ground. The above is held under
a lease, of which nine years has to run. For further particulars apply to W. Humphries or A.
Hayward, Whitewood’s Hotel.1166
08 Apr 1854 Sat
Odd Fellows, M.U. – A new lodge was opened at the House of Mr George Buck, Traveller’s Rest,
Taitai, named the “Loyal Good Intent Lodge, and is to meet every alternate Saturday evening.
There was a large gathering of the Brethren from _ doubt that the proposal will be accepted.1167
05 May 1854 Fri
In consequence of Foder and Corn being high, and the roads being bad, the Fair by the Vans to
and from the Hutt Bridge, after the 5th of May, will be two shillings and all goods conveyed to and
from the Hutt Bridge, will be one shilling per hundred weight. C. Cundy and Robert Jillett.1168
10 May 1854 Wed
Taitai Conveyance. The public are respectfully informed, that in consequence of the heavy state
of the roads, the Taitai Van will in future run only four days a week, during the winter season, viz:every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, until further notice. Henry Sharley.1169
25 Aug 1854 Fri
Loyal Good Intent Lodge. The Brethren are respectfully informed that a Dinner and Ball will be
given on Thursday, the 7th September, in the Lodge Hall, Traveller’s Rest, Taita, Host G. Buck, to
celebrate the opening of the above Lodge: when all who can make it convenient are respectfully
invited to attend. Tickets 5s each. Dinner on Table at 7 o’clock, and the Ball to commence at 9
o’clock. By order of the N.G., George Hedley, Secretary.1170
21 Sep 1854 Thu
William Golder, owing to the suggestions of several friends, intimates that he can undertake the
cleaning and repairing of clocks, timepieces &c and set them a-going upon the premises; also bells
hung, umbrellas, parasols repaired etc.1171
07 Oct 1854 Sat
H. Phillips, Surgeon, being about to leave the colony for some time, requests that all demands on
him be forthwith sent to Mr King, Solicitor, Wellington, and that all persons indebted to him do pay
such debts to Mr King or to Mr Williamson, at Burcham’s Hotel, Hutt Bridge.1172
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07 Nov 1854 Tue
To be sold, the unexpired term (about 17 years) in the Lease of the House, Garden and Premises
now occupied by Mr Biggs, situate on the northern side of and adjoining the Hutt Bridge. Also the
unexpired term (about 10 years) in the lease of three acres of land situate also in the Hutt Valley
and near to the above. For particulars apply to Mr Brandon, Wellington, or Mr Biggs, at the Hutt.1173
21 Nov 1854 Tue
To let, a neat cottage near the Hutt Bridge. For particulars apply to R. Beauchamp, Esq., at the
Hutt or to Bethune and Hunter, Exchange Buildings.1174
Notice – The Hutt. Mr Buck, member of the Royal College of Surgeons, of England, and Licentiate
of the Society of Apothecaries (1848) begs to announce that he has removed to the late residence
of the Rev J. T. Hutton.1175
12 Dec 1854 Tue
For sale – 4½ acres of freehold land adjoining the Scotch Church, containing two houses, a garden
well stocked with fruit trees and a good well of water and pump with outhouses. For particulars
apply to F. Smith, Bricklayer, River Hutt.1176
22 Dec 1854 Fri
To be let. Woburn Farm, at the Hutt, the residence of the Hon. H. W. Petre, comprising 40 acres
of the best land (exclusive of belts of bush) principally laid down in grass, with good fences. A well
stocked garden established eleven years, enclosed with a thorn fence, and containing an acre of
land, a large and substantial Dwelling-House in thorough repair, containing nine rooms, with
necessary out-offices, with a flower garden and greenhouse containing choice vines in bearing.
Three good labourer’s cottages, a five-stalled stable, a stock yard with open stables, loose box
and loft. The whole confined within a ring fence, with a public road on two sides. For further
particulars apply to Levin & Co., Wellington.1177
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Beginning of January 1855
John Robert Ransom announces that he intends commencing his business as Coach and Cart
Wheelwright, near the Hutt Bridge.1178
05 Jan 1855 Fri
To be sold – the house now occupied by Captain Daniell at the Hutt with garden and paddocks,
comprising about 30 acres of land. For particulars apply to A. De Brandon, Lambton Quay.1179
10 Jan 1855 Wed
S. & G. Vennell, store-keepers, &c., having disposed of their Business to Thomas Mills of
Wellington, desire to express to their friends generally their thankfulness for the kind support they
have experienced during the last four years, and respectfully solicit a continuance of the same for
their successor, whom they feel pleasure in introducing as worthy of their confidence. Hutt
Road.1180
16 Jan 1855 Tue
To be let with immediate possession – a house and five acres of ground about a quarter mile from
the Hutt Bridge. There are in crop about an acre of wheat, half an acre of potatoes, and a quarter
of an acre of oats, to be taken at a valuation. For particulars apply to John Bicknell on the
premises.1181
23 Jan 1855 Mon – Wairarapa Earthquake
In the country districts in the neighbourhood of Wellington, the earthquake was very severely felt;
in the Hutt district from the rising of the water and the action of the earthquake together, the bridge
over the river Hutt has been thrown down so as to interrupt the communication between the two
banks of the river… (From the Spectator Jan 27) The road from Wellington to the Hutt, and up the
valley, has been a good deal injured… the bridge was destroyed and the houses much
damaged.1182
Memories of Henry Damant: All chimneys were down in the Hutt Valley.1183
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01 Feb 1855 Wed
Date of sale held at Mr Buck’s, Taita to sell by public auction: (Advertisement dated 16 Jan 1855)
[1] The unexpired term (about 17 years) in the lease of the House, Dairy, two stall stable, cow
shed, loose box, and lean to; also, garden comprising about half an acre, well stocked with fruit
trees &c., now occupied by R. N. Biggs, Esq., adjoining the Hutt Bridge on the north side; ground
rent £5 per annum.
[2] The unexpired term (about 10 years) in the lease of three acres of land, all fenced in, situated
on the right of the road, and within a few yards of the Hutt Bridge; ground rent for 3½ acres £3 3s
4d per annum.
Other properties to be sold at the Traveller’s rest on the same day:
Section Nos 84 and 97 Upper Hutt – will be subdivided into lots to suit purchasers.
Section Nos 131, 136 to 138 and 141 Upper Hutt – excellent land, beautifully timbered
Section No.169 Mungaroa – two lots of 25 acres each situated on the banks of the Silver Steam.
Section No.5 Lower Hutt – occupied by Mr Hewlet Percy, bounded by the beach – the rural road
runs through it. Well adapted for grazing or agricultural purposes. Adjoining the section of James
Sellar Esq., of Petoni.
Section No.10 Mouth of the River Hutt – is fenced in, and is particularly adapted for a home station,
and has first-rate accommodation at the mouth of the river for boat and ship building. Hope island,
containing about 25 acres, is part of this valuable section.
Section No.44 Waiwetu – part of this section is beautifully timbered, a portion of it is rich and level
alluvial deposit, and the remainder gently undulating hill.
Section No.5 Lowry Bay – chosen by the late James Jackson as the best section in that thriving
district. The road to and through it is rapidly progressing.1184
05 Feb 1855 Mon
A premium of £20 sterling will be given for the most approved plan for a bridge over the Hutt River.
Plans, accompanied by requisite drawings and specifications will be received at the Provincial
Secretary’s Office, Wellington until the 15th instant.1185
09 Feb 1855 Fri
Impounded in the River Hutt Pound, a cow, short broken horns, red body, white hind legs, brand
J.C. on the right side. If not claimed will be sold. Thomas Williamson, Poundkeeper.1186
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